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Report No. 57· 
6th January, 1949. 

12th January , 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental HospitaL 

COMMITTEE OF WHOLE BOARD . 
. \ pecial :Meeting of the Joint Board, sitting as a 

Committee of the " 1hole Board, was held in Grangegorman 
~!ental Ho pital, Dublin , the 6th day of J anuary, 1949, 
Councillor Thoma Byrne ( hairman) in the chair. The 
followiug member were al o pr ent: 

'ity of Dublin Rcpreunta.tives. - Alderman Bernard 
But) r, 'l'.D., and Alfred Byrne, T.D.; ouncillor Cormac 
Breathnach, T.D.; John Iarke, P. J. oghlan, William J. 

olman, P .. ; Bernard Conway, Frank Foley, Gilbert 
Hugbe , 1Ir . 0 ' hea Leamy, P .. ; P. T . O'Reilly, P.C.; 
John 'mither , Eugene Timmon , P. '.; Peter White, fr . 
John nhill, ~Ir . :Maureen Connon, Mi K. McDowell, Mr. 
Frederick ~fullen, and ~Ir . E ie O'Byrne. 

County Dublin Representative . - ouncillor. .Jam 
.\ndr W', ,J o eph Dignam, nd ean Tugcrnrt. 

('owrty Trit·klou· Ilcpr srntotivcs. - ouncillor . M. 
Byrn , and P. P. 'Reilly. 

ouu ·ill or W .. r. olman ref rr d to n r port which h d 
b en publi hed in one of the Dublin daily paper bou th 
propo ed ' im te nnd Demand, a d ~·hich llppenr cl to be 
b -ed on th inform tion contained in print d R port ~To. 56, 
i- u d to member of he Board '·ith the ~ ~ otice of the I et-



Committee of Whole Board. 2 6th January, 1949. 

ing. He objected to any informati-on contained in official 
reports being divulged to the Press before they bad been con
sidered at a meeting of the Board. The Chief .Clerk explained 
that Reports were issued in advance of Board meetings to 
members of the Board and certain senior officials only. 

The following resolution, proposed by Councillor W. J. 
Colman, and -seconded by Councillor B . Conway, was adopted 
unanimously : 

" That attention is directed to the fact that Reports issued 
in connection with meetings of the Board , or of its 
Committees, are coruf:idential documents, and must be 
treated as such until they have been duly considered at 
a meeting of the B oard." 

MANAGER'S REPoRT. 

ESTI!IIATE AND DElli AND FOR 1949 I 50. 
1.-In pursuance of Section 23 of the County Management 

Act, 1940, I have caused to be prepared an estimate on the 
prescri•bed form showing the amounts which, in my opinion, 
will be necessary to meet the expenses and to provide for 
the liabilities and requirements of the Board during the 
financial year ending on 31st March, 1950. A copy of that 
e timate was sent to each member of the Board on 31st ult. , 
together with Printed Report No. 56, which contain the 
tab!e and details of the calculations making up the statutory 
e bmate and demand. From these tables it will be noted 
that, on the ba is of the estimate now submitted for the 
coming year the total demand would be £530,751 , or .£46,373 
more than the current year's demand-which amounted to 
£484,378. 



Committee of Whole Board. 3 6tl~ January, 1949. 

FINAL FIGURES, FOR 1947 j48. 
2. When the estimates for the current financial year were 

being prepared 12 months ago, it was expected that at 31st 
March, 1948, there would be a debit balance of £49,933. 
The final figures for the year 1947 f 48 showed an actual debit 
balance of £50,598, being an increase of £665. Actual pay
ments were £3,126 more than anticipated while receipts 
produced £2,461 more than was expected. 

EsTIMATED RESULTS OF 1948-49 \VoRKING. 

3.-The expenditure authorised by the Board on the 
adoption of the official estimate and demand for 1948 J 49 was 
£474, 245, and additional' expenditure amounting to a total 
of £62,259 has since been specially authorised by the Board, 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 25 of the County 
Management Act, 1940 . . The principal factors which require 
the additional expenditure are dealt with in paragraph 20 of 
my Report to the Board on 16th November, 1948. Since the 
demand to the contributing authorities was based on the 
original estimated expenditure of £474,245, the increased 
expenditure will result in a debit balance at 31st :\1arch, 
1949, which is now estimated at £48,551. 

CALCULATIONS FOR 1949/50. 
4. The nett increase in the estimated expenditure for the 

coming year is £51,555. There are estimated increases as set 
out in Table III-Expenditure-under 16 different heads 
amounting to £58,105, but there are estimated decreases 
under four headings amounting to £6,550, and there is an 
estimated increase in receipts of £3,800. I will deal more 
fully hereunder with the different heads of expenditure which 
how an increase, but it may be said that generally the 

provi ion made is based on the revised estimate of the 
expenditure for the current financial year, and on the price 



Committee of Whole Board. 4 6th January, 1949. 

of commodities and the rates of remuneration of staff now 
in operation. If any .substantial increases in these directions 
occur during the coming year, application will be made to 
the Bo-ard for authority under Section 25 of the County 
Management Act to incur additional expenditure, but at this 
stage I do not consider it desirable to load the estimate with 
a special provision against a contingency the nature or extent 
of which cannot be foreseen. 

5. Considerable increases are shown under the beadings: 
Salaries and WageB (£20,750), Provisions and Groceries 
(£18,000), Farm and Garden Expenses (£4,000), Medicines, 
etc. (£1,500), Clothing and Bedding (£2,000 and £1,500), 
Furniture (£2,000) and Rents, rates, taxes, insurances, etc. 
(£1,250). As explained above, the amounts proposed to be 
provided fo1· the coming year are substantially the same as 
the anticipated actual expenditure for the current year. 

6. The actual expenditure on Fuel and Light in the current 
financial year is expected to be very close to the sum of 
£50,000 provided in the official estimate and demand. Pro
vision is made 'for the expenditure of an additional £3,000 in 
the coming year to meet the increased prices for coal and 
fuel oil, and tba purchase of a reserve stock of coal for 
Portrane. 

7· An increase of £3,155 is provided for under structural 
alterntions and repairs. A complete list of the proposals 
under this heading, whi-ch amount to £24,500 is set out in 
Tuble VII of Report No. 56. 

8
· ~ reduction of £6,200 is shown for repayment of loan 

and mtere t on loans. In the estimate for the current 
financial year provi ion wa made for a number of capital 
work which were not proceeded with and some long standing 



Com-mittee of Whole Board. 5 6th January, 1949. 

loans will be repaid in full during the current and next 
financial year. The sum of £21,300 provided in the Estimate 
for 1949/50 is sufficient to meet the charges on all existing 
loans and some small additional borrowing now anticipated. 
If c ny major capital works are undertaken during the coming 
year it will be necessary to make special provision for them. _ 

9. Receipts are expected to show an incTease of £3,800. 

APPORTIONMENT OF DEMA:KD. 
10. The method of apportioning the expenses between the 

contributing bodies is set out in Table VI of Printed Report 
No. 56. On the basis of the chargeable patients from each 
area as estimated for 1949-50, the total net requirement has 
been apportioned as set out in column 4 of Table B. of the 
Estimate and Demand. After deduction of estimated receipts 
in re pect of paying patients and allowing for estimated 
debit balances at 31st March, 1949, against the contributing 
authorities, the net sums to be demanded, if the estimates 
as submitted are approved by lhe Board, will be as follows: 

1949-50 Last year. 
!Corporation of Dublin £407,775 £367,492 

County Dublin 

County Wicklow 

(an increase of £40,283) 
£ 74,457 £ 71,051 

(an increase of £3,406) 
£ 48,519 £ 45,835 

(an increase of £2,684) 
11. All the figures in the foregoing Report have been 

certified to me by the Chief Clerk and the Accountant. The 
E timate ha already been approved by the ity and County 
Manager, and I recommend it for adoption by the Board. 

JOHN P. KEANE, 
Dublin Assistant City and County Manager. 

6th .T anuary, 1949. 



Committee of Whole Board. 6 Gth January, 1949. 

After a prolonged discussion, it was decided to refer the 
Manager's Estimate to a small SubJCommittee, who would 
examine it in detail, and report back to the Committee of 
the Whole Board. The following were appointed to the 
Sub-Committee: 

Councillor Thomas· Byrne ·(chairman); 
Councillor W. J. Colman; 
Councillor Peter White; 
Councillor Joseph Dignam; 
Councillor C. M. Byrne. 

An amendment proposed by Councillor P . J. Coghlan, 
seconded by Councillor John Clarke: 

' ' That the detailed examination of the Estimates should 
be carried out forthwith by the Committee of the Whole 
Board '': 

was defeated by 12 votes to 10. 

The Committee of the Whole Board then adjourned until 
3 p.m. on Wednesday, 12th January, 1949. 

12th January, 1949. 
The adjourned meeting of the Committee of the Whole 

Board was held in the Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental 
Hospital, the 12th day of January, 1949, Councillor Thomas 
Byrne (Chairman) in the Chair. There were also present: 

City of Dublin Representatives. -Alderman Bernard 
Butler, T.D., and Alfred Byrne, T.D. ; Councillors Cormac 
Breathnach, T.D.; P. J. Coghlan, William J. Colman, P.C.; 
B~rnard Conway, Frank Foley, Gilbert Hughes, John 
Smither , Peter White, Mrs. Maureen Connon, Miss K. 
1IcDowell, and Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 

, 
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Committee of Whole Board. 7 12th January, .1949. 

County Dublin Representatives. -Councillors James 
Andrews, Sean Dunne, T.D.; Eamonn Rooney, T.D.; and 
Sean Taggart. 

County Wicl;Jow Representativc.-.Councillor C. M. Byrne. 

The following Report froiJl the Special Sub-Committee 
was submitted: 

REPORT OF SPECIAL SUB-COMMITTEE. 
In consultation with the Manager, the Chief Clerk, 

Accountant, Clerk of \Yorks , Grangegorman, and Chief 
Engineer, Portrane, we have examined in detail the proposed 
Estimate and Demand for 1949/50, as .set out in the Printed 
Report ~o. 56. \Ve are satisfied that under most headings 
no substantial reduction in the Yarious items of expenditure, 
as shown in Table III of that Report, is possible or desirable. 
However, having regard to the total amount of the Estimate, 
we are of opinion that certain works included under the 
heading of structural alterations and repairs, etc. (of which 
details are set out in Tabl e VII) might be deferred or re
duced in amount, as follows: 

Item No. 
8 

12 

24 

• 26 

31 

41 

GRANGEGORMAN. 
New Straw House at Piggery 
Redecoration of patients' general 

dininghall, etc. 
Floor repla<'ements Nos. I & 3 

da.yrooms, No. 6 conidor and 
No. 4 da.yroom 

Recovering with coppet• clock 
tower at Annexe. 

Replacement of Liffey Range~ 
with fireplaces in 14 Attend
ants' Houses 

Erection of fencing around new 
orchard ... 

tores alterations 

Amount. 
Delete £250 

Delete £750 

Reduce by £400 

Delete £200 

Delete £2 0 

Delete £500 
Delete £400 

TOT&L £2,780 



Committee of Whole Board. 8 6th January, 1949. 

Item No. 
1 
4 

17 

18 
19 

29 

PoRTRANE. 
Internal and external painting 
Replacement of two 45 gallon 

steam cookers 
Extension of fruit room, tool 

store and office in garden ... 
Extension of tomato house 
Construction of propagating house 

and heating of same 
Provision for contingencies 

Total reduction recommended for 
Grangegorman and Portrane 

Amount. 
Reduce by £350 

Reduce by £125 

Delete £300 
Delete £350 

Delete £220 
Reduce £1,000 

£2,345 

£5,125 

Before making this recommendation we have inspected 

the sites of the proposed works at Grangegorman, and dis

cussed them fully with the Clerk of Works, and we have 

discussed the Portrane Works with the Chief Engineer. We 

have had regard to the following points: 

!tent- No. Grange gorman. 

1.-The present accommodation is con idered sufficient 

for reasonable stocks of straw. 

12.-In our opinion a very extensive amount of work on 
this Dining Hall is necessary, and it would be inad
vi a'ble to undertake the >work proposed until the 
whole problem can be dealt with. 

ertain materials required for this job are not procur
able, and it may be necessary to postpone it in part. 

24.-The Clerk of \Yorks agrees that this work might l'>e 
deferred, 



Committee of Whole Boarcl. 9 12th January, 1949." 

26.__,Qn inspection we found that certain tenants are not 

now anxious for this replacement. We consider that 

the alteration in each case might be deferred until 

there is a change of tenancy and a new fi,repl91ce could 

then be provided should the new tenant desire it. 

31.-This work might well be deferred for a few years. 

41.-Since th\l estimate was prepared it has become ap

parent that major structural repairs or replacement 

of this building will be necessary, which work would 

be financed by way of loan. 

Item No. Portrane . 

1.--We consider that the re-painting of the main Dining 

Hall at an estimated cost of £350, included in the 

figure of £1,100, might be deferred. 

4.-The Chief Engineer agreed that one Cooker only might 

1be replaced. 

17, 18, 19.-These are not matters of urgency, and might 

be deferred to a more suitable occasion. 

29.-The Chief Engineer pressed for admission of his 

original estimate of £2,000 to cover contingencies. 

We are of opinion that this might well be reduced to 

£1,000--i.e., the same figure as for Grangegorman. 

In the event of any ·of the worms referred to above proving, 

during the coming year, to be urgently necessary, we woulrl 

recommend that they be authorised specially under the pro

visions of Section 25 of the County Management Act, 1940. 

11th January, 1949. 

THOMAS BY.RNJ'. ( Chai·rman). 

W. J. CoL IAN. 

PETER WHJ'fE. 

c. M. BYRNJ~. 



Committee of Whole Board. 10 12th January, 1949. 

It was proposed by Councillor Sean Dunne, and seconded by Councillor John Smithers: 
.,. That Items 17 1,8 and 19 in Table No. VII of Printed Report No. 56', the estimated cost of which amounts to a total of £870, be not deleted from the Manager's Estimate of Expenses for structural alterations and 

repairs, etc.'' 

On a show of hands 9 members voted for the resolution, and 9 against. The Chairman exercised his ·casting vote against the resolution, which was declared lost. 

Councillor W. J. Colman proposed, and Councillor Peter White seconded : 

" That having carefully examined the estimates of probable balances at 3lst March, 1949, and the various estimates of receipts and expenses, as set out in detail in Tables II, III, IV and V of Report No. 56, and having considered the Manager's Report, and the Report. of the Special Sub-Committee thereon we recommend to the Board that the Manager's Estimate of Expenses for t1ie ensuing financial year 1949-50, be reduced by £5,125, and that the Estimate of Expenses, as so amended, be approved and adopted, and that the Chairman and the Chief Clerk be authorised to sign the formal demands on the contributing Councils for the following amounta: 

Corporation of Dublin 
County Council of Dublin 

County Council of Wieklow 

Total 

£403,849 
73,717 
48,000 

£525,6'J6 



Committee of Whole Board. 11 12th January, 1.949. 

On a show of hands the resolution was declared carried 
by 11 votes for to 7 against. 

The Manager informed the members that he had no objec
tion to the reduction of £5,125 in his Estimate. 

E . M. MURRAY, 
Chief Clerk. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 
. Chairman . 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 

FALCONER, DUBLIN. 
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~-_Report- :No~: 58. _ 

Grangegormart -_ Mental HospitaL 

B OARD MEETI N'G. 
' 

The statutory Estim~tes Meeting of the Board and the ·_ · ordinary stated monthly meeting was held in the Boardro·o~, Grangegorman Mental H ospital , the 13th day of January, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne- (Chairman) in the Chair. The following members were also present : · 
City of Dublin Repres.entatives. -Aldermen Robert· Briscoe, T.D., P.C. ; Bernard Butler, B .A., T_.D . ; Alfred Byrne, B.L., T.D.; Councillors Philip A. Brady, Ji.C".; Cormac Breathnach, LL.D., T.D.; John Clarke, P.O.; · Patrick Coghlan, William J . Colman, P.C.; Bernard Conway, William P. Donohue, Frank Foley, Gilbert Hughes, Mrs. Kathleen Nix, P.C . ; Mrs. O'Shea Leamy, P.O.; James · O'Keeffe, Patrick T. O'Reilly, John Smithers, Eugene Timmons, P.C.; Peter White, Mr. John Cahill, Mrs. 11a.meen Connon, Miss K. McDowell, Ml"S. Essie O'Byrne. County · Dublin Representatives. - Councillors James Andrews, Sean Dunne, T.D.; Eamonn Rooney, T.D.; and Sean Taggart. . "' 

County Wicklcw Representatives. -Councillors C. M. Byrne, and P. P. O'Reilly. 
The minutes of last meeting (Report No. 55) of the 16th December, 1948, were confirmed and signed · · 

• 
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Board Meeting. 13th January, 1949. 

A return of the state of the Hospital fram. 16th December, 
1948, to 12th January, 1949, as under, was submitted and 
signed: 

Males. Females Total. 

On Hospital Register, 16th Dec., '48 1556 
Admitted to 12th Jan., '49 20 

1576 
Males. Females. Totf{l. 

Discharged to 
12th Jan., '49 24 13 37 

Died to do. 5 18 23 
Escaped to do. 1 1 

30 

Remaining on Hospital Register, 
on 1(lth Jan., '49 1546 

Absent on trial and escape, 13th 
Jan., 49 22 

Number actually resident on 13th 
Jan., '49, as per Morning State-
ment Book 1524 

DISTRIBUTION. 
Number of patients in Grange-

gorman Mental Hospital 731 
Number of patients 10 Portrane 

1\Iental Hospital 793 

Total mrmber -resident as above .. , 1524 

• 

1872 
18 

3428 
38 

1890 3466 

. 31 61 

1859 3405 

18 40 

1841 3365 

1171 1902 

670 1463 

1841 3365 
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Board Meeting. • 

CHARGEABILITY. 

City of Dublin 
·County Dublin 
County Wicklow 
Criminal Lunatics 
Non-district patients 

Total 

13th January, 1949. 

2538 
479 
286 

50 
12 

3365 

ESTIMATE AND DEMAND F\OR 1949-50. 

Councillor W. J. Colman proposed and Councillor Cormac 
Breathnach seconded .the a·doption of Report No. 57 of the 
meeting of the Committee of the Whole Board on the· 6th 
and 12th January, 1949. 

As an amendment, Councillor Sean Dunne proposed and 
Councillor James 0 'Keeffe seconded: " That Items 17, 18 
and 19 in Table No. VII of Printed Report N~. 56, the 
estimated cost of which amounts to a total of £870, be not 
deleted from the •Manager's 'Estimate of Expenses for struc
tural alterations and repairs." 

The amendment was put to the meeting and was declared 
lost by 17 votes again t to 12 vote for. Those voting for 
the motion were: -Alderman Alfred Byrne, Councillors 
Patrick J. Coghlan, Bernard Conway, Frank Foley, Mr . 
Kathleen Nix, James O'Keeffe, John Smithers, Sean Dunne, 
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Board Meeting. 13th January, 1949. 

James Andrews, Sean Taggart, Mrs. Maureen Connon, and 
l\Iiss K. McDowell. Against: -Aldermen Robert Briscoe, 
and Bernard Butler; Councillors Philip A. Brady, Cormac 
Breathnach, ThO'IIlas Byrne, William J. Colman, William 
P. Donohue, Gilbert Hughes, Mrs. O'Shea Leamy, Patrick 
T. O'Reilly, Eugene ·Timmons, Peter White, Eamonn 
Rooney, P. P..· O'Reilly, C. M. Byrne, Mrs. Essie O'Byrne, 
Mr. John-Cahill. 

The motion was then put to the meeting, and was adopted 
unanimously. 

Councillor vV. J. Colman proposed and Councillor Cormac 
Breathnach seconded: 

" That the Manager's Estimate .of Expenses for the 
ensuing financial year 1949-50, amounting to a total of 
£510,700, as set out in Ta'ble A. of the Official Estimate 
and Demand now submitted, be reCluced by .£5,125, and 
that the Manager's Estimate of Expenses, as so 
amended, be and the same hereby is approved and 
adopted, and that the Board determines the following 
to be the amounts to be demanded from the contributing 
Authorities-viz.:-

Corporation of Dublin 
·County Council of Dublin ... 
County Council of Wicklow 

£403,849 
73,717 
48,060 

£525,626 
and authorises the Chairman and the Chief Clerk to 
i!m the official demands on the contributing Councils 

for these amounts." 

Passed unanimously. 
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Board Meeting. .i3th Janum·y, 1949. 

INSPECTION REPORT-GRANGEGORMAN. 
31st Dec·ember, 1.948. 

1. I visited Grangegor~an on 31st December' and 0 having 
been unable to contact the other mem'ber.s of the Visiting 
Committee, I carried out a limited inspection of the W~rk
shop and_ Grounds. 

2. Accompanied by the Chief Clerk and the Clerk of Works 
I visited the Carpenter's and Tinsmith's WorkshQps. These 
are located in a very old group of buildings which appear 
unsuited for the purpose. They are crowded and uncom
fortable, and would need to be improved, if indeed, they 
are not past· repair. . 

3. Similar remarks apply to the Weaver's and Shoemaker's 
Shops, which were also inspected. Furthermore, these 
Shops are located in a wooden structure which is showing 
signs of dilapidation. 

4. The Clerk of Works showed me over the Old Laundry 
building, which has been vacant since the New Laundry was 
erected an the other side of the road. This is a very fine 
building, but the glass roof is deteriorating and is letting in 
a good deal of rain. I understand a suggestion has. been 
made that it might he converted to house. the workshops 
at present located in the old buildings referr-ed to in para
graphs 2 and 3 aJbove. I would recoQimend that this sug
gestion should he considered. 
· 5. I inspected the Boil-er House in the female side of the 

institution, and saw the new fuel oil burning plant in 
operation. I was impressed by the efficiency and cleanliness 
of the new plant. 

Order Noted. C. M. BYRNE. 
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Board Meeting. 13th January, 1949. 

APPOINT.VIENT OF VISITING COMMITTEES. 
The following ·were appointed to the Grangegorman and 

Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to 
17th February, 1949, date of next meeting of the Board:-

GRANGEGORMAN VI SITING CoMMITTEE:

Councillor T. Byrne (Chairman); 
Councillor C. M. Byrne. 
Councillor Se~n Dunne. 
Mr . . John Cahill. 

PoRTRANE VISITING CoMMITTEE:

Alderman Bernard Butler. 
CounciHor James Andrews. 
Councillor W. J. Colman. 
Mrs. Maureen Connon. 

MANAGER'S REPORT TO JOINT BOARD. · 

13th January, 1.949. 
1. The number of patients resident in ·the Board's 

o Hospitals on 12th instant was: 

Males. Females Total. 
Grangegorman 732 1171 1903 
Portrane 793 671 1464 

-- -

as compated with: 
1525 1842 3367 

· 12th January, 1_948 1485 1815 3300 
12th January, 1947 1514 1818 3332 
12th January, 1946 1522 1816 3338 
12th January, 1945 1505 1788 3293 

this year's number being 67 more than on the corresp~nding 
• date last year, and 74 more thai) on the corresponding date 

in Hl45. · · 
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Boar1l Meeting. 13th January, 1949. 

2. 'l'he general condition of the Board's Hospitals and the 
health of the patients is reported lby the Chief R.M. S. and 
the Branch R.M.S. to be jatisfactory. 

There were no cases of zymotic diseases during the pa.st 
month. 

3. :Male patient P.P. (1047) escaped off the Recreation 
Grounds at Grangegorman on the 5th ultimo, but WR<S re
captured at his home and brought back to the institution 
two hours later. 

Liberty patient C.D. (894) escaped from Grangegorman on 
the 27th ultimo, and was brought back the following day. 

Male patient M.L. (1071.), Grangegorman, was allowed· out 
on parole in care of his brother on Christmas Day. He did 
not return that evening, and could not be located at his 
brother's address. He was found the following day in a 
friend 's house, and was brought back to t he Hospital. 

Male patient J.M. (1202), Grangegorman, was allowed out 
on parole in care of his father on the 5th January, 1949. 
His father reported that the patient had escaped from him. 
On the 7th inst., the patient was brought back from College 
Street Garda Station. 

The Chief R:M.S. assures me that no blame attaches to 
any member of the staff in connection with the two escapes. 

4. Accidents to Patients-Grangegorman.-Female patient 
K.D. (39987) accidentally fell and dislocated her right elbow. 
She is progre ing satisfactorily. 

Female patient F.E. (34001) accidentally fell and frac
tured her left wrist. She also is progressing satisfactorily. 
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On 29th _November male patient G.L. - (662) had a fight with another patient in the course of which the former was - knocked down. He did not fiPmplain of be~g hurt, and s~owed- no marks of injury. On 30th NQvember he complained of swelling in the left ankle and was sent to the infirmarY.. _The swelling and pain subsided, and he returned '. to No. 8 Division on 9th December, 1948. A'bout 6 days later there was a recurrence of the swelling and pain, and he was -sent hack to the infirinary un 1,5th December. His ankle was X-r.ayed, and it was discovered that he had a .fracture of ·the tip of medial malleolus with slight backward and outw~rd displacement, and also a fracture of the tip of lateral _ malleolus with very little displacement. The patient is still confined to bed, and his left ankle is in pla.ster of Paris. 
Th!'l ·ch~ef B..M .. S. is satisfied th!It no blame attaches to_ any member of the !>tafi in connection with these occurrence&...:.::which have been duly reported to the Minister for Health. · 

5. Accidents to Patients-Portrane.-()n the 2nd December, female -patient M.B. (3664()) was knocked down by another patient in No. 3 dayroom, and sustained a fracture of her right forearm. - The Branch R.M~S. reports that the accident was unavoidable, and it has been duly reported to the Minister for Health. . · 

6. Accidents to Stafi-Grangegorman.-Temporary Female Attendant C.R. was pushed against a sel;lt ·by a patient on the 2nd inst., and injured her knee. -· She was off duty for , 8days. 
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M.:\1cA.,. maid, was off duty from the 12th to the 14th 
ultimo, with . a cut finger, .sustained while working a bread 
cutting machine. 

On the morning of the 16th ultimo, an accident occurred 
to A.B.·, 'boilerman, in the male boilerhouse. While working 
the dampers on the boilers a steei 'Suspension rop~ broke, 
ami a balance weight fell on his foot. He was admitted to 
St. Laurence's Hospital for treatment, and will be off duty 
for some weeks. 

7. Accidents to Stafj-Portrane. - Nurse C.G.· has been 
absent since the 23rd ultirno, as the result of a cycle accident 
sustained while off duty. 

Temporary Female Attendant M.A.B. was off duty from 
the 13th to the 17th ultimo, having cut her knee by tripping 
over a •wire mat outside No. 11 Division on the 11th ultimo. 

J.H., farm laibourer, fell off a hay bench at Turvey Farm
yard, and injured his left knee on the 3rd ultimo. He wa.s 
attended by one of the Board's Medical Officers, anCI. con
tinued at work. 

J.McG., farm labourer, received au injury to liis left fore
arm caused by the bite of a horse when loading potatoes at 
Turvey Farm, on the 16th ultimo. He was attended by 
one of the Board's Medical Officers, and continued at work. 

B. The Chief R.1I.S. report that the patients enjoyed 
very much the extra fare provided at Christmas, and many 
of them asked him to expre s their thanks to the Board for 
providing it. • 
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9. I have received a report from. the Hon. Secr~tary of the Ladie§ After-C.are Commi-ttee covering the activities of that body during the year ended 30th September, 1948, during which the total number of visits mad~ to discharged patients was 406. I have expressed ·the Board's thanks to the members of the Committee for their valuable work which is of considera!ble assistance to the medical staff of the Hospital, and I ha;ve authorised .payment of £12-the annual grant made to cover the Committee's expenses. 

10. On the night of ,the 26th ultimo a fire occurred in the potting shed attached to the Male Bowling Pavilion at Grangegorman, causing damage to the roof and .chimney stack, estimated by the Clerk of Works to amount to £85. A claim will ·be submitted to the Board'.s Insurance Co. The Clerk of Works believes that the outbreak _was' due to the flue catching fir~ and some hot embers falling on the lead chimney flashing, burning through and igniting the roof timbers. The fire was extinguished by the Hospital Fire Brigacte, and I have commended the Deputy Fire Officer and his staff for the prompt and efficient manner in which they dealt with it. 

11. In connection with the Report of the Inspe~tion at Grangegorman carried out on the 23rd November last by Couneillors Mrs. Nix, P. P. O'Reilly, and Sean Taggart, I have to report as follows: · · 
Item 7.-The question of special accommodation for juvenile patients was dealt with in paragraph 8 of my Report to the Board Meeting on 21st October last. In 
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that Report. I referred to the opinion expressed by the 
Chief R.M. S., that t)le only real solution to the problem 
of dealing with such patients would be to have a 
,separate wing attached to a mental defective institution 
where proper facillities would be provided for dealing 
with them. The views of the !Chief R.M.S. were con
veyed to the 'Minister for Health, and further develop
ments are awaited. 

Item 9.-For some months past the Clerk of Works 
has been trying to obtain rubbar sheeting to repair the 
single room referred to. So £ar he has been unsuccess
ful, as it appears that sheeting is not now being made 
of a sufficiently large size. In view of the fact that the 
re-painting of No. 10 Dayroom is not urgently required 
it has not been included in this year's programme. 

Item 10.-'l'he Clerk of Works is anxious to re
decorate the Canteen, but he is having difficulty in 
arranging alternative accommodation for the Canteen 
while the work is in progress. 

Item 12.-It is not proposed to ca.rry out any re
decorati~n of the ~!ale Therapy Divi ion at present, as 
a propo ul will hartly be ubmitted to the Bo~rd for 
the recon truction of another building to accommodate 
this department and the work hop generally. 

Item 13.-The building attached to the 1orniug 
Star Hostel are not the property of the Boa.i:d. 
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12. In connection 'with the Report .of Inspection at 
Portrane canied out by Councillors T. Byrne, J. Dignam, S. 
Dunne, and Mr. John Cahill, I have to report a.s follows: • 

Item 2.- Tenders for new machinery for the Laundry 
at Portrane were invited by publii.c advertisement on the 
16th October, 1947, and, as reported to the Board last 
February, the tender of Thomas Bradford & Co., Ltd., 
for the s1.1m of £1,913 was accepted, subject to the 
sanction of the Minister for Health. Application was 
then: made for the Minister's. sanction, which was 
received o:O. the 8th inst. 

It will be a very considerable time before the 
machinery can be delivered, and I propose that the cost 
of it shall be financed by way of loan. Proposal•s for the 
raising of a loan to cover this and a · number of other 
items will be submitted to the Board at an early date. 

13. I have accepted th~ tender of Patrick J. Nolan (tr~d
ing as Nolan Bros.), 213 Lower Rathmines Road, .being the 
lower of two received, for the supply of Butcher's Meat to 
Grangegorman during the period from 1st January to 31st 
March, 1949, at t.he following prices: 

Prime Beef, in sides ... 
·Prime wether mutton (carcases) 

Best quality sheep liver 
Best quality-mutton cutlets 

Price 
· Dec. 1948 

151/ 4d. cwt. 
205/ 4d. cwt. 

1/IOd.lb. 
2/Sd.lb. 

Corresponding 
PriceDec.I947 

149/ 4d. cwt. 
261/ 4d. cwt. 

1/IOd. lb. 
2/Sd.lb. 
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14. The Clerk of Works has reported that the following 
equipment is u:;gently needed for Grangegorman: 

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. 

(a) 4 Frigidaires, 150 cu. ft. capacity, electricially 
operated, reach-in type, for male :rriess, female, 
male and No .. 22 kitchens 

(b) 6 electric bread slicing machines, totally enclosed, 
200 slices per minuts 1/6 h.p. motor with safety 
lock, for all breadrooms and kitchens ... 

(c) 1 Esse Major or similar heat storage cooker for 
female kitchen to cater for nursing staff · 

(d) 2 fish and chip fryers, electric floor model, 6,000 
watts. fat capacity 32 lbs. thermostatically con
trolled for No. 22 kitchen and male mess ... 

(e) 2 dish washing machines, electric, thermostati
cally controlled with immersion heaters con
trolled to supply rinse water at required tempera
ture and capable of handling approx. 800 dishes 
per hour, male mess and female kitchens 

£ 

1,000 

450 

2_50 

100 

350 

£ 

-- 2,150 

MACHINERY. 

(a) Circular saw bench for carpenter's shop, 
electrically operated, 200 v. A.C., 3 phase motor 250 

(b) Screw cutting machine, power driven, for fitters' 
shop, • to take piping up to 4!* dia. . . . 250 

He has also recommended that the following work 
should be undertaken in the coming year :-

Demolition of old buildings, rere of Anriexe block, 
approx. 1 00' x 100' area on plan, comprising old 
dayroom and disused stores, etc., on upper 
floors 

TOTAL 

500 

1,000 

£3,650 

The e propo al were submitted with the list of special 
work for inclu ion in the Estimate and Demand for 1949-
JO, but u the Equipment and ::\Iachinery will have an 
e tiruated life of pot le than 20 year , nnrl the demolition 
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. of the old buildings will clear a site for possiMe hiter develop
ment, I consider that they should be financed ·by way of 
loan. I would ask the B oaa:d to approve in principal of this 
capital expenditure, and I will submit proposals at a later 
d&te for 'the raising of a loan to finance it. . . . 

15, A sum of £600 is provided in the cunrent year's 
Estimates for repwirs to the Bakery Ovens at Grangegorman. 
Messrs. B aker Perkins & Co., the manufa-cturers of the 
ovens, have quoted an approximate price of £300 per oven 
for carrying out the repairs on a time and material basis. 
Owing to the age of the ovens they are unable to quote a 
firm price. As this firm, who are the maintenance con
tractors, have always carried out their work in a very satis
in.ctory manner, I have authorised them to carry out the 
repair on a time and mat~rial 'basis. 

16, Tenders were recently invited from the principal 
Dublin firms for 50 tons of best quality house coal for 
Grangegorman. Nine tenders were received, and the lowest, 
that of John Whelan, 201 Xorth Circular Road, was accepted 
at the price of £6 5s. per ton. One tender was received at 
£4 5 .. per ton, but on enquiry it was found to be for steam 
coal. 

17. On the application of \V. & T . • \.very, Ltd., I hoYe 
ll"l'ee<l to un increu e of 10%, with effect :£rom lst .\pril, 
Hl-18, in their contraet charges for the maintenance of 
weighina equipment nt Grnngegorman and Portrane. The 
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new contract charge is £26 9s. l.d. per 6 months. The in
crease in the contractors' charges for maintenance has been 
authorised by the Department of Industry and Commerce. 

18. I hav-e authorised alterations and improvements in the 
Canteen at Ptlrtrane at a cost of £80, which will be borne by 
the Canteen Account. 

19. Tenders for Seed Potatoes for Portrane Farm were 
invited by public advertisement on the 6th December, and 6 
were received. On the recommendation of the Agricultural 
Manager, I have accepted i:Jhe following-being the lowest 
for each variety : 

D. E. WILLIAMS, LTD., Belmont, Offaly. 
3t tons Epicure, at £15 per ton. 
2t ton Kerr's Pinks, at £12 5s. per ton. 

W . H. LAMBE & Go., LTD. 

17t tons Kerr 's Pinks, at £12 5s. per ton. 
3} tons Hom-e Guard, at £15 17s. 6d. per ton. 
8 ton. Dunbar Ravel's, at £14 lOs. per ton. 

20. I am submitting a letter, dated lith January, from 
the Dublin County Council, which states that representa
tion have recently been received in regard to the necessity 
for having the cottages at Santry Court put into a proper 
. tate of repair. and that the Council has directed that the 
Board . hou!d be approached with a dew to having any 
nece .. ary repairs carried out, or alternatively, to trans
ferring the lodge to the Council who would put them in 
repair. 

• 
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21. In connection with the Notice of Motion, submitted 
hy Councillor ·sean Dunne at the last meeting of the Board, 
1 have to report that the investigation into the state of repair 
of the Staff Houses at Portrane is at present proceeding, 
but will not he ,c.ompleted for a few ·weeks. I _ will be in a 
position t6 repmt fully on this matter to the. Board at its 
next meeting. 

Orders made thereon : 

JOHN P. KEANE, 
Dublin Assistant' City Manager. 

Par. 9.-The Board ~ndmses the Manager's apprec~ation 
of the very valuaJble work of the Ladies' After-Care Com
mittee. 

Par. ll.-(Item 7).~Chief R.M.S. to make enquiries as 
to the possibility 'Of placing these juvenile patients in 
institutions for mental defectives.' 

Par. 14.-A.pproved .. 

Par. 20 . ..:__Proposed by Councillor Sean Dunne, seconded 
by CouncilloT James Andrews, and passed unanimously: 

" That the Board approves in principle of the proposal that 
the cottages at Santry Court, not required for its own 
offl.cers, be transferred to the Dublin County Council, 
and requests the Manager to discuss the details of this 
proposal with the Housing Director." 

Par. 21.-'-Noted. 

E. ~L ~IURR.t\. Y, 
Chief .Cicrl,. 

THOMAS BYRNE. 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 

F~LCOXER, DtJBTJ:ff 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Grangegorman Mental Hospital. 

AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMJ\.IITTEE. 

_\ meeting of the Agricultural Sub-Committee was held 
iu the Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, 
the 27th day of January, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne . 
(Chairman, in the chair). Also pr~sent-Councillors C. M. 
Byrne, John Clarke, P. J. Coghlan, and P. P. O'Reilly. 

REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL :MAX.-\.GER. 

27th January, 1949. 

1. Purchase of Jfilch Cows.-During the past two months 
it was found neces ary to purcha e 22 T.B. tested milch 
cow for a total cost of £1,043 or £47 . 2d. per cow. 'l'hirty
tive of the newly-purcha ed cow u t Turvey were ubjected 
to the two ruonth T.B. te'lt, 2 of which r~-acted and were 
l'elllO\'ecl to Portrnne for luughteJ'. The 60 cow now re
muinina at Tun·e_)' are giving about 125 gullon of milk daily 

-Qr lightly over 2 gallons per cow. 
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2. Mill,; Supplies.-With the purcha.se of the 22 milch 

cows there has been a full supply of milk to bo~h hospitals, 
with the exception of a few occasions wh~n there were 
temp'orary shortages lasting about a day at a time. From 

now on it is hoped to have sufficient milk to feed the young 

calves. At the m~ment Portrane is g~tting 1S8 gallons, and 
Grangegorman 243 gallons daily. 

3. M astitis.---.:-Practically ·all cases of mastitis which are 

occuning among the Dairy Herd are responding to treat
ment. 

4. 01·ops and Ti.llage Opemtions.-The digging and pitting 
of the Potato Crop_ was completed _during the month of 

December. ';I'he total approximate yield from 65 acres was 

717 tons, or 11 tons per statute acre. Ploughing is in pro· 
gress and to 1date roughly 80 .acres are ploughed. The 
balance to be ploughed is mostly ley ground. 

5. Santry Oourt.-The remaining 8 bullocks were removed 
from Santry Court and were slaughtered. Complete returns 
are now available showing the net profit on the purchase 

o:f the 71 bullockuor surplus grazing at Santry. The follow
ing figures show the net profit: 
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:ro 71 bullocks ~purchased £3,378 5s. Od. By sale of 19 bullocks £:1,067 Os. Ocl. 
, 71 , T.B. tested- 17 15s. Od. By beef and offa.ls £2,743 16s. 6d. 
, droving 8 15s. Od. 
, slaughtering 52 bullocks 26 Os. Od. 
, balance profit 380 1s. 6d. 

£3,1no 10s. oct. £3,810 16s. 6d. 

There are now 25 dry and incalf cows on the pastures at 
Santry. 

Orders made thereon : 
Pars 1. to 5. Noted. 

JAMES HAYES, 

Ag7culturaz Manager. 

REPORT OF HEAD GARDENER, POR"FRANE. 

. · . ·~ .. ~?th Jamtary, 1949. 

1. Pm·snips (4 acres).- The lifting and delivery to the~ 
Hospitals of this crop is now completed--45 tons upproxi- . 
mutely. . · 

Spring Onions (5 acres).-Approximate yield 6 tons per 
statute acre. Of this about 10 tons were pulled and delivered 
green; 20 tons were harvested and stored for daily delivery. 
'Ihere now remain about li tons in storage. This will be 
sufficient to meet the requu·ements when supplemented with 
leeks. 
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Matured Winter Crops.-Consisting of 2 acres savo~· 
cabbage, 1 acre broccoli, 2 acres swede turnips, 1 acre leeks, 
nnd t nc1·e brussel spronts are all doing well. 

Spring r'abbage (8 ncres).-These plants show ~>igns of n 
promising crop, and unless we get Yery severe weather some 
of it should be fit for cutting by the middle of .\.pril. 1 am 
now preparing four more acres for late .sown plants. 

Kitchen Gardens. - All fruit trees and ·hushes have been 
pruned and .sprayed with winter wash. The last supply of 
fruit was delivered on the 6th instant. In my next Report 
I hope to submit a summary of the fruit yield for 1948. 

The following is a summary of vegetables supplied to 
• Grangegorman for the 5 months ending 31st December: 

Cnbbagc Parsnips Onions Swede Turnips Cauliflower T. c. Q. T. c. Q. T. c. Q. T. c. Q. 46 17 2 - 2~ 4 0 !) 17 1 3 3 0 557 dozen. 

GRANGEGORMAN. 

2. Lettuce, Leek and Autumn Onion Crops are doing well. 
.\1! idle ground is ploughed in readiness for Spring tillage. 

'Pruning and "'inter Sp1·n;ving of fruit trees is now compl«:>ted. 

Rect·ention Ground. nne] Shrubb~rieR m'e in good c.onditioJ~. 
For the pu. t month we have been prepnrina the around at f 'T 0 0 rere o ., m· e;)' Home for la.ving of turf. 
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SANTRY GARDENS. 

3. All established fruitotree.s and bushes have been pruned 
and sprayed. 

' 45 Apple Tree's andlOO Blackcurrant bt!shes w_ere planted 
this Winter. Fan Shape Pear Trees for planting against t~e 
walls were not procurable this year. The Nurseries may be 
able to supply .som-e n~xt year. • . 

. In my next Report I will submit a summary of the fruit 
for i948 from the.se Gardens. 

A. WoLoHAN1 

Head Gardener. 

Orders made th~reon: 

Pars. 1-.3. Noted. 

REPORT OF INSPECTION AT PORTRA~R 

1. On 2nd December 1948 we visited Portrane Gardens 
accompanied bv Mr. ':vrcGr~th, Under-Gardener, in .the 
absence of :Mr. ~'olohan in Grangegormun. For the time of 
year ever~· thing looked to be in good condition and well 
cared for. 
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2. We then proceeded to the Female Section, accompanied 
by Dr. O'Sullivan. A remarkable feature of this visit was 
that we received i1o complaints. ~ 

Order. Notecl. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 

P. J. CoGHLAN. 

JOHN SMITHERS. 

PROPArGATION OF GRASS SEEDS. 

A letter, dated 19th December, 1948, from the Depart
ment of Agriculture was submitted stating that it was not 
propesed to proceed with the scheme for the propagation of 
special indigenous strains of grass seed on the lands of the 
Board at Grangegorman and Portrane. 
Order. Noted. 

SANTRY COURT . 

• \ letter, dated 28th December 1948 from the Committee 
for Rehabilitation, 144 J,ower B~crcrot Street was submitted 

00 ' 
a king if there was any possibility of the Board granting a 
lengthy lea e of from 2 to 5 acres of the Santry Court Estate 
with road frontage on the Ballymun side for .the purpose of 
et:ecting a Xissen Hut, or similar temporary structure , to be 
u ed n~ n workshop for ex-T.B. patients, 
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The Committee was disposed to recommend that thi.s 
request be given favourable consideration under certain 
conditions, and it was decided that the Minister for Health 
should be asked wh!}ther he approved of the proposal, and 
if permission would be given for the erection of any new 
buildings on the Santry Court Estate, in view of its 

, proximity to Gollins'town Aerodrome. 

E. M. MURRAY, • 
Chief merk. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 6o. 
17th February, ;1.949. 

Grangegorman Mental . Hospital. 

BOARD MEETING. 

The stated monthly: meeting of the Board was held in the 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Menhal Hospital, the 17th day 
of February, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman) in 
tbe -chair. The following members were also present:-

City of Dublin Representatives.-Councillor Patrick J. 
Coghlan, P.C.; William J. Colman, P.O.; Bernard Conway, 
Gilbert Hughes, Mrs. Kathleen Nix, P.C.; Mrs. O'Shea 
Leamy, P . .C.; John mithers,.EugeneTimmons, P.O.; Peter 
White, Mr. John Cahill, Mrs, Maureen Connon, Miss K. 
McDowell, and )1rs. Essie O'Byrne. 

County D~tblin Representative11. - Councillor James 
Andrews, Joseph Dignam, Sean Dunne, T.D.; and ean 
Taggart. 

County lVicl.·low Repreacntativcll.- Councillol·c; C. M. 
Byrne, and P. P. O'Reilly . 

• \pologies for non-attendance were received from Coun
cillorFi Felix Fegan nnd .Tame O'Ke ff . 

The minute<; of ln t meeting (R port No .• 58) of the 18th 
January. 1049, were confirmed nod igned. 

A return of the tate of the Ho pittll from 13th January, 
to 16th Feb'ruary, 1049, n. under. WI\.S -ubnlatetl.aod igned: 

.. 

. . 
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Males Females Total. 

O.n Hospital Register on 13th Jan. '49 1546 
Admitted to 16th Feb. , '49 41 

1859 3405 
33 74 

~587 1892 3479 

lllales. Females. Total. 
Discharged to 

16th Feb. , '49 29 23 
13 

.52 
23 Died to do. 10 

Escaped to do. 

39 36 75 

Remaining on Hospital Register, 
'17th Feb., 49 1548 1856 3404 

Absent on trial and escape, 17th 
Feb., '49 17 11 28 

Number actually resident on 17th 
Feb., '49, as per Morning StaiJement 
Book 1531 1845 3376 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Number of patients in Grangegorman 
Mental Hospital 718 1180 ].898 

Number of patients in Portrane Mental 
Hospital 81.3 665 1478 

Total number residept as above 1531 1845 3376 
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iCHARG EABILITY. 

City of Dublin 
County Dublin 
Countly Wicklow 
Criminal Lunatics 
Non-district patients 

Total 

2550 
478 
285 

50 
.13 

3376 

AGRICULTURAL SUB-C01fMITTEE. 

~ . 

Mr. John Cahill proposed and Councillor Peter White 
seconded the adoption of Report No. 59 of the meeting of 
the Agricultural Sub-Committee, held on the 27th J anuar.y, 
1949. Passed unammously. 

INSPECTIQN REPORT-BORTRANE MENTAL" 

HOSPI'fAL. 

19th January, 1949. 

1.-.\ccompanied by Dr. Harte, A.:M.O., we inspected, 
during the morning session, the :Female Section, including 
the Laundry, which was in full working order. The working 
patients seemed to be quite happy, and to enjoy their sur
roundings, and the attention given to their welfare. 

2.-,Ve vi ited the No.2 RecreatJion Room, and there was 
a general desire that orne form of wash-up should be pro~ 
vided in a mall room adjoining same, as many of the 
patients and nurses require such amenity. 

3.-Tbe No. 1 Dayroom and No. 6 Hospital as u ual 
howed cleanliness, attention and complete co-operation. 

This was evidenll from obset-vation and general conversation 
with the patients. 
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4.-In visiting the Dining Ha.U we were much impressed 
by the attention and service given during the meal. There 
were approximately 340 patients .sitlting, and each was sup
plied with a plentiful supply and a good hot meal. Many of 
the patients 'W'ere in a mood for general c01wersation . 

5.-After. lunch we resumed our inspection accompanied 
by Dr. Blake, Branch R.'M.S., and made a general tour of 
the Workshops, Stlores and Bakery. The Shoemaker 's Shop 
is now producing some very good footwear since the install
lation of modern machinery. The B akery is producing Bread 
of good .standard. This is due to being able to secure fuel 
of good quality, but at some future d,ate the question of the 
installation of a modern drawplate oven should be con
sidered. I t would, from an economical. point of view, be 
beneficial. The sponge troughs need replacing. 

6.--0n inspecting the Soores, we were much impressed by 
the foresight of our Engineer, for he is building up stocks 
essential for the general maintenance of the Institution
a procedure heretofore impossible owing to the acute 
shortage of materials . · 

7.-Vve paid a visit to the Kurses' Dayroom, which we 
found much improved •by a general cleaning and painting, 
which will add greatly tJo their comfort. 

8.-Finally, we interviewed the Chief Enaineer on many 
matters which had been the subject of previ~us reports , and 
were much impressed by his atltention to details. The 
Laundry Machinery ordered in 1947 is on its way, 1tnd be expects early delivery. 
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9.~Time did not permit o£ visiting the Maie Section and 
other parts o£ the Institution. ·We were· deeply indebted, 
both to Dr. Har.te and Dr. Blake, for their kindness and the 
helpful information which was £reeiy ~nd generously at ou.r 
di-sposal. 

(Signed) 

• 

T. BYRNE, P.C. 

MAUREEN CoNNO~

B. Bu'l'LER, T.D. 

W. J. CoLMAN, P.C . 

Order. See paragraph 32 of Man.ager's Report of this date. 

APPOINTMENT OF VISITING COMMITTEES. 

'fb e following were appointed to the Grangegorman and 
Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing periqd to the 

• 24th March , 1949, elate of next meating of the Boards: 
. . 

GRAKGEGORJIJAN -VISiTING CoMMITTEE: 

Councillor T. Byrne (Chairman). 

Cpuncillor W. J. Colman, P.C. 

Councillor E. Timmons. 

Councillor P. P. O'Reilly. 

PonTRANE VIS.ITING ·CoMMITTEE: 

• 

Councillor T .. Byrne (Chairman). 

Councillor Sean Dunne, T.D. 

Councillor l\-1rs. O'Shea Leam_v. 

Mrs. Essie O'Byrne . 

. ' 
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MANAGER'S REPORT TO BOARD. 

lOth FebruanJ, 1949. 
· I.-The number of patients reside~t in the Board's 
Hospitals on lOth instant, wa 

llfales Females Total Grangegorman 
739 1170 1918 Portrane 
789 665 1454 

Total 1528 1844 3372 
as compared with 

lOth February, 1948 1487 1.814 3301 
lOth February, 1947 1505 1817 3322 
lOth February, 1946 1518 1825 3343 
lOth February, 1945 1511 1792 3303 

this year's number being 71 more than on the corresponding 
date last year, and 69 more than on the corresponding date in 1945. · · 

2.-The general condition of the Hospitals and the health 
of the patients are reported,by tJhe Chief R.M.S. and the 
Branch R.M.'S. to be satisfactory. No cases of zymotic 
disease amongst patients, and no accidents to patient's are 
reported during the past month. 

3.-I reported to the Board on the 9tJh December, that 
male patient S.K. (1289), who was admitted to Grange
gorman at 8.45 p.m. on the 27th November, died at 8.15 
a.m. the following mot·ning. With the Coroner's permission 
a. post mortem was carried out, which showed that there wa 
an extreme state of emaciation, and that there was an old 
standing injury to the frontal portion of the skull. An inquest 
was held in the Coroner's Court at Stiore Street on the 20th 
January,. and the Coroner's jury found that the patient 
died from inanitnon as a result of refusal to take food due to 
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mental disturbance. They -expressed· the opinian· that ·tbis 
mental disturbance was caused by -an injur-y to his head. I 
am obtaining a -copy of the depositions and verdict ... 

4.-Dr. J. D. MeCormack, Acting . Irispectlor of Mental 
Hospitals, held an Inquiry on Oath at Portrane Hospital, 
on the 19th January, into the dea.th in August last of_ male 
patient R.P. (38155). The Chairman, the Chief R.M.S., the 
.Branch R.M.S., and the Law Agent! were in attendance. I 

· h[we asked the Department of Health for a transcript of the 
evidence given at the Inquiry. 

5.~0n tlhe 28th January, male pati~pt M.G .. (205) was 
.found to be missing from No. 4 Div;sion at Portrane., when 
the patients were being taken into the Dayroom,,;;tfter supper. 
He was apprehended at Swords the next day by the G11:rdai 
and broughtJ back to the Hospital by Male Nurses sent £or 
him. The · Branch R.M.S. doe~ not attaqh a~y b_lame to 
the nurses who were actually in charge of"the .:Oivision, but 
it appears that some person must have failed to lock a door 
off the main corridor tJhrough which the patient escaped. I 
have instructed the Branch R.M.S. to re-issue a general 
instruction to all members of the Staff about the locking of 

. doors. 

6.-Ac.cidents w Stafj-Gran;gegorman.-Nurse E.U 
slipped in the Nurses' Home, on tJhe 26th ultimo, and in
jmed her left hand and hip. She should be :fit to resume 
duty shortly. 

Miss C.K., Housekeeper, slipped in the Board Dining
room on the 16th ultimo, and sprained her right ankle. She 
was off duty for a week. 

Nurse E.McN. was bitten on the hand by a patient, and 
was off duty on 3rd and 4th instant. 
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Nurse T.H. was bitten on the right forearm 'by a pallient 
and was off duty on the 4th instant. 

7.-Acciclent8 to Staff- Portrane.- J.C., boil~rman. 
slipped while on duty on the 5th January, and sus tamed a 
fracture of lower end of left fibula. . 

J.C., tractor driver, received an injury to his right ankle 
caused by falling off the tractor trailer on the 24th January. 
He was off duty for three days. 

J.::\IcM., temporary labourer, fell off his bicycle on his 
way to work on the 20th January, but was not off duty as 
a result. 

J.K., temporary labourer, injured his right: hand while 
clipping a hedge at Turvey on the 17th January. He was 
off duty from the 19th to the 23rd January. 

Eight members of the Female Nursing Staff met wilili 
trivial injuries during the month, but none of them was off 
duty as a result. 

8.-.\ fire occurred on the 23rd ultimo in No. 1 :Male 
Xur es' Room in No. 6 Dormitory at Grangegorman. The 
fire was observed at about 1 p.m., and was quickly brought 
under control. The Clerk of Works estimates that damage 
to the extent of £25 was caused by the fire, and t>his amoun~ 
hn been recovered from the Insurance Co . . 

9.-0n the recommendation of the Chief R.M.S., I have 
npproved of the admission of a patient from Monaghan 
Mental Hospital for special treatment at Grangegorman, as 
permitted b~· Section 208 of the Mental Treatment Act, 1945. 
The Monaghnn Mental Hospital Authority will be respon
-;ible for puymenb of the patient's maintenance at the usual 
rate of 9 . a day plus the cost of any special treatment, 

A similar arrangement has been made with Ennis Mental 
Ho"pital for the a~ission of one of their patientJs. 
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10.-The Chief R.:\I. S. reports that the arrangement 

recently made with the Dublin Corporation for the supply 

of books to Grangegorman from their libraries is proving 

extremely satisfactory, and that the greater variety of books 

now available is very much appreciated by the patients. The 

arrangement provides that the Corporation will loan to the 

Board 1,000 books per quarter in consideration of a payment 

of £8. Each allocation of books is divided equally between 

the ~Iale and the Female Patients' Libraries. On the re

commendation of the Chief R.M.S., I have requested the 

Corporation to increase the quarterly allocation of books to 

1,500. 

11.-I have been advised by the Department of Health 

that the Minister will not object to the carrying out of the 

original scheme of alterations t'O the Catholic Church at 

Grangegorman, the cost of which was estimated by the 

.Architect at £2,793. It will he remembered that, at tJhe 

Minister's request, plans for a reduced scheme of altera

tions were prepared by the Architect, but! on examination 

of the two schemes, the Board were greatly in favour of the 

original scheme. I have instructed the Architect t'O prepare 

detailed plans and specifications of the original scheme, and 

tenders will shortly be invited by public advertisement!. It 

is proposed to financ~ this Jork by way of loan. 

12.----:-I have authorised the Clerk of Works to purchase 

approximately £24 worth of " Perspex " unbreakable glass 

for No. ~7 FemaJe Dayrooll\, Grangegorman, where the 

breakage of glas is · exceptionally high. 

13.-The following is a summary of the results obtained 

by the members of the Board's Staff in flhe General Nursing 

Council's Examination, held in December last: . 
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GRANGEGORMAN. 

No. E:ramined. 
Preliminary Examination. 

Passed Failed 

l\Iale Attendants 3 
Female Attoendants 41 

Final Examination. 

2 1 
19 22 

~Iale Attendants . 5 
Female Attendants 8 

2 3 
0 8 ----------------51 

PoRTRANE. 
Preliminary Examination. 

Male Attendants ... 
Female Attendantls 

Final Examination. 

").I ale Attendants ... 
Female Attendants 

3 
9 

1 
8 

21 

23 

0 
4 

10 

34 

1 
5 

1 
4 

11 
14.-0n the 16th December last, tenders were invited 

ft·om the principal Dublin firms (a) for tuning, regulating, 
repuiring and putting into proper order the pianos and 
church organs in Grangegorman and Portrane, and {b) for 
keeping these instruments ~:operly tuned and regulated 
thereafter for a period of one year. Four tenders were re
t•eiYed a~ follows: 

(a) (b) 
Tender Xo. 1 £27 2 6 £35 0 0 
Tender N"o. 2 54 15 0 15 6 0 
Tender Xo. 3 1.24 2 6 24 0 0 
Tender Xo. 4 (organs only) 8 0 0 

I accepted Tender Ko. 1 (PigotJt & Co., Ltd.) as being the 
mo t odvuntageous to the Board. 
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15. The following tenders were received for repairs to 11 
hand Lawn Mowers and 3 Motor Mowers at Grangegorman, 
and 20 Hand Mowers at Portrane: 

Tender No. 1 £51 11 3 
Tender o. 2 64 4 8 
Tender No. 3 129 3 0 
Tender No. 4 (part onl'IJ) 136 0 0 

On lihe recommendation of the Head Gardener, I have 
accepted Tender No. 1, that of Thomas Lenehan & Co., Ltd. 

16.-The contract for the destruction of rats, mice and 
cockroaches at Grangegorman expired on the 31st January, 
and instlead of renewing it I have made an arrangement with 
the Corporation of Dublin Public Health Department to 
carry out this work- the charge for which will be about 
£30 per annum. 

17.-0n the certificate of the Chief Engineer, I have 
autJhorised payment to :\iessrs. Verso Bros., Ltd., of 
£446 5s. on a{:count of their contract amounting to £495 15s. 
for laying terrazzo floors and panelling in the Sanitary an
nexes at No . 2 Male and No. 1 Female Divisions at Portrane. 
A sum of £450 is provided in the current year's est~mates 
.for this work. Owing to in·creases in wages and c~st of 
materials, the Chief Engineer. reports that the €stimated cost 
may be exceeded by £ 79. 

18.-Three toenders were received for Garden Seeds and 
Sundries for Grancrecrorman Portrane and Santry Court-

o b ' 

vis.: 
Tender No. 1 £229 18 6 
Tender No. 2 300 9 3 
Tender No. 3 319 0 7 

?'he H ead Gardener reports that Tender No. 1 does not 
mclud~ the supply of artificial manures-the approximate 
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va.lue of which is £29. .\llowing for this, Tender No. 1-
The Irish Agricultural Wholesale Society, Ltd.-is stm the 
lowest, and on the recommendation of the Head Gardener, 
I have accepted it. 

19.-0n the recomm.endation of the Agricultural1\Iunager, 
I have accepted an offer made by Richard Smyth, Beavers
tmvn Donabate of £5 for an old well-worn two-furrow 
Rans~me Tracto'r Plough, which is no longer required for 
Portrane· Farm. ' 

20.-I have been informed by the Inspector of Taxes that 
mortgage interest paid by the Board may be off-set against 
Schedule A. Income Tax assessed on certain houses at 
Port~·ane for the years 1946-47 to 1948-49, both inclusive, 
with the result that the tax charged for these years will be 
cuncelled. 

21.-The Chief Engineer reports that recent heavy tides 
htwe damaged the sewage oubfall pipe at Portrane. He has 
carried out temporary repairs, but when weather permits 
orne 60 ft. at the seaward end will require to be re-built. 

22.-The :Jiunster and Leinster Bank have allowed in· 
tere·v amounting tb £12a lls. on the Board's current 
accounts for the six months ended 31st December, 1948, 
nnd this \Yill be credited ·to Revenue Account. 

23.-Pour tender were received in response to public 
ndverti:ement for making 54 dozen Nurses' Uniform Dr~sses 
from material lQ be upplied by the Board-viz.: 

Tender • To. 1 
Tender No. 2 
Tender No. 3' 
Tender No. 4 

Charge for making 
54 . 6d. per doz. 
56 . Ocl. 
72s. Od. 
78s. Od. 

Out of 
2,592 yards 
2,916 

2,800 " 
2,7~4 " 
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.I have accept~d the lowest tender (No. 1), that of Roches 
Stores (Dublin), Ltd . . 

24.-The following letter has been received from the 
Secretary of the Wicklow County tCouncil: 

CHIEF CLERK, 

.COURTHOUSE, 

WICKLOW. 

12th, January, 1949. 

GRANGEGORMAN ·MENTAL HoSPITA,L, DuBLIN. 

A OHARA, 

It is understood from the Gouncil's represen~atives on 
Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board that the Board 
has under consjderation the erection of new buildings 
to replace existing temporary buildings, and that this 
will involve a substantial increase in Loan Charges in 

· future years. . 

I am instructed to inform you that Wicklow County 
,Council has under consideration at present, the possi
bilitJy of providing a separate Mental Hospital in County 
Wicklow for pati~nts from the county, and that ac·cord
ingly if plans are being prepared for new buildings it 
would be advisable to have regard to the possibility flf 
Wicklow patients being tr.eated in a separate institution 
in Wicklow at som~ time in the future. 

Mise, le meas, 

K. J. BRANGAN' 

County Secretary. 

25.-Consicleration of the notice of motion of Councillor 
Sean Dunne, T.D., relating tJo i~terior decoration of Staff 
Rouse at Grangegorman and :Portrane was deferred by the 
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Board at its meeting on the 16th December, 1948, pending 
investigation of a Report that a number of StJaff Houses at 
Portrane were urgently in need of repair. 

On my instructions, Dr. Blake, Branch R.M.S., and Mr. 
Chalmers, Chief Engineer, carried out a complete survey of 
the 100 houses on the EstatJe, and the gist of their findings 
is as follows : 

In 2 ~uses damage had been occasioned to the interior 
decoration through structural defects, dpe to fissmes in the 
main structure. These defects have been repaired and the 
interior decoration will be made good. 

A large number of minor items needing repair were dis
covered. 'fhese are being attended to, and would have been 
repaired before now if the tenants had reported them. 

'l'he report indicates tlhat practically all the . houses are 
atTecteu by dampness due to climatic conditions. Experi
ment. have been carried out with a view to finding a remedy 
lor thi · complaint, and the Chief Engineer had indicated 
t:hat satisfactory results are being obtained by the use of 
soft ab ·orbent sheeting. The worst cases of dampness will 
be treated a opportunity arises. 

The external painting of the houses was found on the 
whole, to be in good condition, and itl will be brought to first 
clus.., condition within the next 12 months. 

As re'"'ard · the matter dealt with in Councillor Dunne 's 
rc. olution-viz., the intlerior decoration of the houses, the 
~run.ch lL\I. : an~ the Chief Engineer report that the 
mttmor decorahon m 12 cases was excellently maintained 
by .the_ tenant , 63 were well mainltained, 12 fairly well 
mamtamed, 11 poorly maintained and two were entirely 
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" 
unsatisfactory. In 8 cases only the tenants have pa~tially 
re-decorated or papered .the houses since the initial decora
tion was carried out by the Board when ·they went into 
occupation . 

. Th:e Chjef Engineer reports that the expenditure on the 
maintenance and repair of the Staff Houses at Portrane 
(including the supply of watJer and electricity free) was 
£2,082 during the y.ear ended 31st Mavch, 1948, or an 
average of approximately £21, per house. As reported to the 
Board at its Decemper meeting the additional cost of 're
decorating internally · each of the Staff Houses on the 
Granl!egorman and 'Portrane Estates once every 5 years 
would be about £2,600 per ~nnuin .. 

The motion to be considered recommends the rescision of 
the resolution adopted b'y the Joint Committee ~n the 20th 
Decem'ber, 1934, which reads as follows:-

" That a house when allocated to a new tenant be painted 
and papered internally throughout (unless it has already 
been done within the previous 3 years), and that it 
shall be the duty of the tenant to keep the interior of 
his house in proper order during the whole period of 
his tenancy. New houses to be re-painted and papered 
internally at the Joint! 'Committee's expense once only 
after they are first .Occupied, at such time as ~ay in 
the opinion of the Committee, he necessary." 

I do not consider it desirable to alter the procedure estab
lished by the above resolution. 

JoHN P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Manager • 

• 
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• :.\L\.NAGER'S SUPPLEMENTARY REiPORT TO BOARD. 

17th February, 1949. 

26.-Since 18th ultimo 34 male and 24 female patients 
were admitted-total 58. Fifty-tJwo of the e are chargeable 
patients, 13 of whom are temporary, 11 voluntary, and 28 
Persons of Unsound mind. Four district private• patlents 
were admit-ted, 3 being temporary and one voluntary. One 
patient was admitted on the Order of the Minister for 
Just~ce, and one was admitted from Monaghan -:\fental Hos
pital for special treatment under Section 208 of the Mental 
Treatment Act,· 1945. 

27.-on the 16th December last I informed the Board 
t•hat the Irish Public Bodies Mutual Insurances, Ltd., had 
drawn attention to the fact that, owing to the increased cost 

.of building and the corresponding increase in the replace
ment value of the Board's premises, the amount of cover 
in the existing fire insurances was inadequate. 

The buildings at Grangegorman are insured against :fire 
for u total of £996,095, which figure represents an increas~e 
of H3!% on the amount for which they were insured in 
lD:m. The Clerk of Works estimates that the presen£ valua
tion of the buildings for fire insurance purposes should be 
~1 .644,!)20. The Board's Architect has been consulted, and 
ngrees thnt it would be advisable to cover the Gragegorman building~ to that< extent. · 

.\n increase in the insurance coYer to £1 644 920 will . I I I lllv~ ve. an increa. e of about £300 in th~ annual premium, 
wluch 1;; due for pa~lllent on the 25th March next. On 
C()n·ideration of my Report of the 16th December ·the Board 
Ruthori ed au additional expenditure of £1 000 on fire insur
nn~: in the curren~ financial year 1948-M;, and an increase 
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u~der this h eading has also been provided in the Estimate 

and Demand for 1949-50. I propose, therefore, tJo instruct 

the Irish Public Bodies Mutual Insurances to obtain the 

increa~ed cover for the Grangegorman buildings immed.iately. 

A similar re-valuation of th.e Portrane buildings is at 

present in hands, 

28.-Tenders for new harness and harness repairs were 

invited recently, and the following were received: 

Tender No. 1 £27 17 0 

Tender No. 2 30 19 6 

Tender No. 3 41 1.2 6 

On the recommendation of the Agricultural Manager, I have 

accepted the lowest tender-that of Samuel Patterson, 9 

George's Quay, Dublin-for the sum of £27 17s. 

29.-Further to paragraph 16 of my Report of tP.e 10tJh 

instant regarding the arrangement made with the Corpora

tion of Dublin for the destruction -of ratJs, mice and cock

roaches at Grangegorman, I have recent.ly been advised by 

the Corporation that, as the treatment for eradication of 

cockroaches must be carried out after working hours, the 

annual charge for jlame will be £35 instead of £30. I have 

agreed to pay tJhis increased sum. 

30.-In November, 1947, an Order was placed with 

Mega tor Pumps & Compr-essors, Ltd., for an electric pump 

for ~ortrane Mental Hospibal at a price of £121 13s. plm; 

5 per cent. The manufacturers' tender stipulatJed that the 

price was .subject to revision to thati ruling at the date of 

delivery. They have now advised me that tJhe pump is 

ready for dispatch, that the price is £126 3s. plus 5 per cent. 

~t.nd they have asked for payment before shipment against a 
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pro fonna invoice. As this is a reputab~ e firm, I h~ve , 
on the recommendatJion of the Chief Engineer, authonsed 
payment on the basis of the pro forma invoice. 

31.-The Clerk of Works reports that delivery of the 
1,000 tons of Lullymore briquettes ordered from Bord na 
Mona will be completed this week, and that! this fuel has 
given satisfactory results for the past few months. No 
further purchases of fuel, except fuel oil, will be necessa:y 
before the end of the current financial year, and an estJimate 
will shortly be made of the quantities of each type of fuel 
to be purchased during the coming year. 

32.-In connection with the report of inspection at 
Portrane Mental Hospital carried out on the 19th ultimo 
by Councillor T. Byrne (chairman), Alderman Bernard 
Butler, Councillor W. J. Colman and Mrs. Maureen 
Connon, I am advised that lihe instailation .of a wash basin 
in the small room adjoining No. 2 Recreation Room would 
cost approximately £100, as it would entail the laying of 
hot and cold water pipes and a waste pipe for a considerable 
di. tance. The Branoh R.M.S. is of opinion thatJ this expense 
would hardly be warranted. 

33.-The third Thursday·in March, the day on which the 
Board ~Ieeting is ordinarily held, this year falls on the 
17th "March, St. P11trick's Day. Will the members kindly 
appoint anotJher day for the stated monthly meeting. I 

Orders made thereon; 

JOHN P. KEANE, 
Dublin Assistant City Manager . 

Par. 13.-The .Manager will examine the necessity for the 
appomtment. of a Sister Tutor for Port.rane Mental 
Hospital. 
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Par. 15.-Manager to ascertain whether lawn mowers ~ould 
nob be repaired in the Clerk of W ork.s ilnd Chief 
Ep.gineers' Departments. 

Par. 24.-Noted. 

, Par. 32.-To be inspected by Visiting Committee appointed . 
· for the month of March. 

Par. 33.-Next meeting to be held on Thursday, 24th Maron, 
1,949. 

Par. 25.--.See Order on Notice of Mmion given b:y Councmru: 
Sean Dunne, T.D. 

NOTICE OF MOTION. 

In accordance with notice, Councillor Sean Dunne, T.D., 
· proposed : . 

" That the Order made by the ' Joint Committee on the 
20th December, 1934, be rescinded, ·and that in future 
the Board accept r(lsponsibility for the interior decora
tion of houses occupied by its Staif, on the Estates at 
•Grangegorman an~ Portrane. '' 

The resolution was seconded by Col)ncillor John Smitherrt 
After some discussion a vote was taken and the motion WBfi 

declared lost by 10 votes against to 9 for. Those voti~ 
for the motion were: -{)ouncillors Coghlan, Conw11.y, M:rs. 
Nix, Smithers, Dunne, Dignam, Andrews, P. P. O'Reilly · 
and Miss McDowell. Those voting against were:-Coun< 
cillors Thomas Byrne, Colman, Hughes, M'rs. O'Shea 
Leamy, .Ti.nlmons, Whitle, C. M. Byrne, Mrs. Essie 
O'Byrne., Mrs. Maureen Connon, and Mr. J .ohn C!iliill . 
Councillor Sean Taggart did not vote. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

A letter dated 8th February from the Clerk to the Council 
Corporation of Dublin, was submitted advising that at a 

meeting of the Dublin City Council, held on 7th instant, 
COuncillor Thomas Cosgrave was re-appointed to represent 
the Corporation on the Board. 

Noted. 

E. M. MURRAY, 
Ch.ief Clerk. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 

Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE. 

Chief R.M .S. 
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Report No. 61-·· 
• 
24th F,ebtuaTJh 19~. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital. 

AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE. . 

A meeting of the ~~gricultural Sub1Committee was held in 
the Boardroom, ~Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, 
the 24th day of February, 1_949, Councillor Thomas Byrne 
(Chairman) in the chair. A1so present:-Guuncillors 9· ;M:. 
Byrne, P. J. Coghlan, P. P. O'Reilly and John Smithers . 

. I 

REPORT OF INSPECTION OF SANTRY ·COURT AND 

PORTRANE FARM AND G~RDEN. 

1.-0n 2nd December, in company with Mr. Juqge, .;Mr. 
Hayes, Mr. Wo1ohan, and Mr. J~lly, we inspected lihe 
Mansion at Santry Court, arising out of ·~n {)fier to purcha-se 
some part thereof which included the stJeps .and main door
way. After so:rrie deliberation we came ·to ~he conclusion 
that we could not recommend anything until the Board 
decides .one way or the other what is to •he done with the 
entire building. \Ve would like to make a suggestion to 
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the, Board for what it is worth , and that is that Dr. 
Beausang, the Officer in charge of tJhe Dublin Corporation 
Cleansing Departmept, who is the authority in this country 
o:n the effects of fire on buildings be asked to make an 
inspection and report for the guidance of the Board. We 
realise that there may be difticulties in the way of his being 
done, but with the good offices of the City Manager tJhese 
can be got over, and we feel it would be well worth while. 

2.- After our jnspection at Santry, we proceeded to 
Portrane and inspected the Gardens and Farmyard, where 
we found every!Jhing in good order. 

THOMAS BYRNE. 

JoaN SMITHERs. 

PATRICK J. CoGHLAN, 

P. P. ,O'REILLY. 
Ordeta_. made thereon: 

Par. 1.-Referred to Board for consideration. 
PIN'. 2.-Noted. 

VISITING MEMBERS. 

'l'he lollowing were appointed to inspect the Board's Farms 
tll\d ?ardens during the ensuing period to the date of next 
htet~~mg_ of the Agricultural Bub-Committee:_ 

Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman). 
Councillor C. M. Byrne. 

Councillor P. J. Coghlan. 
Councillor John Smitherg, 
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REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL MANAGER. 

24th February, 1949. 

I.-Milk Supplies.-Milk •supplies havE;~ been fully main
tained during the past month, and it was not necessary to 
purchase .any further milch cows. A·t present the 220 cows 
milking are giving around 475 gallons of milk daily, disfiri

butJed as follows: 250 gallons to Grangegorman, 200 gallo~s 
. to Portrane, and 25 gallons to the young calves. Both 
Hospitals are receiving .surplus milk, and for the past month 
.all young calves have been getJting their requirements of new 

milk-i.e., 25 gallons daily. All cows are milking fairly 
stJeadily-the average yield per cow being slightly over two 
gallons per day. . 

2.,--Mastitis.-A number of c~ses of acute 'mastitis are 
bccurring ·among the rp.ilking cows practically all of which 

.are responding to treatment. 

3.-Crops and Tillage Operations.-Six acres of manured 
:ground ha-ve been tilled and ar~ ready for sowing witJl1 Spring 

Whe~t. I expect to -have same ·sown before the date o~ the 
meeting. At .the moment two tracoor~ are erigaged on the 
1and, one is ploughing ley ground and the other i.s preparing 

g'round for cropping. 
Portions of the main dtains around the bottom fields atJ 

Turvey are being cleaned and the fields drained, as 25 acres 
of these fields were reclaimed by ploughing last season, and 

it is intended to plough a further 15 acres this .season. "" 
All grasslands are receivifrg a dressing of Semsol, atJ 'the 

tate o£·4 cwts. per statute acre. Two machin~s are at present 
engaged doing this work. • 

Seven acres of cutaway forests have bee~ cleaned and 

replanted during the season, and this w~rk will be completed 
by tJhe first week of March .. 
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4.-Santry Court.- Thirty dry and in-calf cows are now 
grazing the old pastures at Santry. If suitable grass seeds 
can be obtained it is intendE!d to plough and direct re-seed 
aboutJ 25 acres of these old -pastures during the Spring. 

I estimate that ther-e will be surplus grass available at 
.Santry during the coming season and to graze same, I re
commend tJhat a number of suitable store bullocks be 
purchased which can be slaughtered for beef as required nt 

Portrane, and the surp1us sold at the end of the grazing 
season. 

Orders made thereon: 

JAMES HAYES, 

Agricultural Manager. 

Pars. 1, 2 and 3. Noted. 

Pa.,.. 4.-Approved i~ principle. AgricultJurai Manager to 
report further next month A · . . 

------
REPORT OF HEAD GARDENER 

24th February, 1949. 
PORTRANE . . 

1.-Crops.-The areas remaining under Winter Crops are : 
1 ~<:r~ Savoy cabbage, t acre broccoli, 1 acre leeks, and 1 
ncr:e swede turnips. There are ! ton onions and 2 ton of 
carrot in storage. It is not possible to say tJhat these crops 
.will meet the full requirements of the two institutions for 
the next five weeks, as Savoy cabbage has a tendency to 
r~n to eed in the month of March-particularly after a mild 
wmter. Three acre of cabbage plants were planted thi<; 
month. Twelve acres of ground have been ploucrhed durin cr tl1e ame period. o o 
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The following is a summary of the Fruit Yielc!..for 1948: 

Applea 
T, C. Q. Lb. 
7 4 3. 7 

GoosefJerries 
T. C. Lb. 
I 14 15 

Tomatoes 
C. Q. Lb. 
6 2 12 

Cttrra.nts 
C. Q. Lb. 
1 1 1 

Pears . 
C. Q. Lb, 
2 - 1 

The following vegetJables were delivered to Grangegorman 
during the past .month: 

· Parmipg 
T. 0. 
8 12 

Cabbage 
T, C. 
7 11 

.Swede Turnips 
T. C. Q. 
2 10 2, 

Carro( 
Cwt. 

6 

GRANGEGORMA"N". 
2.-Very little tillage was carried out during the month. 

I hope to have completed. the layjng of turf atJ rear; of Nurses' 
Home "by th~ end of March. 

3.-The following is a summary. or the Fruit Y~eld from 
Santry Gardens for 1948: 

Apples 
T. C.Q. 
a o2 

Gooseberries 
c. Q. 

10 3. 

Tomatoes 
c. Q. 
17 I 

Orders ,;,_ade thereon: 
, Pars. 1, 2, and 3". Not"ed. 

E. M. MURRAY, . 

Chief Cterk. 

FALCONER, DUBLIN. 

RaSPberries 
c. Q. 

Currants 
c. Q. 
1 2 

Plums 
C. Q. 
1 1 

Pear-
C. Q. 
- 2 2 2 

A. WoLoHAN, 

Head Gardener. 

• 

THOMAS BYRNE, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 

• 
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Report No. 62. 
24th Jl,f arcl~. 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospitat Board. 

BO.\.RD MEET!NG. 

The stated monthly meeting of the Buard was held in 
the Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, 
the 24th dny of :;\larch, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne 
(Chairman) in the Chair. 

The follo"·ing members were also present =- · 
Dublin ('orporation Representatives: -A lclennan Alfred 

Byrne, T.D.; Councillors John Clarke, P. J. Cogl:rian, 
\Yilliam J. Colman, P.U., B. Conway, Uilbert Hughes, 
M:rs. Kathleen 1\ix, P.C.; 1\Irs. Lillie• O'Shea-Lcamy, P.C.; 
John Smithers and Eugene 'l'immons, P.C., Mr. John 
Cahill, P.C., Mrs. Maureen Connon and Mrs. Bssie O'Byrne. 

County Dublin · Representatives: -Councillors James 
Andrews, Sean Dunne, T.D. and Sean Taggart. 

County TVicklow Representative~;: - Councillors C. M. 
Byrne ana P. P. O'Reilly. 

Au apology fm uon-attendanee was rcc!'ivPd from 
Councillor ('ormae Breathnach, T.D. 

The minutt•s of ·last meeting (Hcport No. 60), 17th 
Febrl!ary HH0. \\"ere confirmed and signed. 
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A return of the 1>tate of the Hospital from 17th February, 
to 23rd March, 1949, as under, was submitted and 1>igned:-

llales 
On Hospital Register, 17th Feb., '49 1548 
Admitted to 23rd March, 1949 37 

Females Total 
1856 3404 

46 83 

1585 1902 3487 
Males . Fe;,zales. Total. Dio;c,hargecl to: 

23rd March, '49 42 
Died to do. 11 
P..scaped to do. 

23 
6 

65 
17 

53 29 82 

R'emaining on Hospital Register, 

~4th March, '49 1532 1873 3405 
Absent on trial and escape, 24th 

1\farch, '49 22 13 35 

Number actually resicfent on 24th 
March, '49, as per Morning State-

ment Book 1510 1860 3370 

DISTRIBUTION'. 
~umbe.r <if ·patients in Grangegorman 

Meut.ul Men!Jal Hospital ... 
~umber of patients in Portrane Mental 

Ro,.pitnl 

'l'olal number resident as above, 24th 
l\Iurch, 1949 

679 

831 

1510 

1197 1876 

683 1494 

1880 3370 
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CHARGEABILITY. 
City of Dublin 
.County Dublin 
County Wicklow 
Criminal Lunailics 
Non-district patients 

2554 
472 
282 
52 
10 

Total ... 3370 

AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE . 

. Councillor B. Conway pro:posed and Councillor P. J. 
Coghlin seconded the adoption of ·Report No. 61 of the 
meeting of the Agricultural Sub-Committee held op. the 
24th February, 1949. 

Passed unanimously. 

INSPECTION REPORT-GRANGEGORMAN. 

8th March, 1949 . 

. 1 Accompanied by .Mr. Judge, Clerk of Works, we 
mspected the old laundry on the male side, which, it has 
been suggested, might be reconditioned to house the work
shops. We examined the plans and ·estimate. The 
building could be used to house the weaving, shoemakers', 
plumber'.s, plastJerer's, carpenter's ~md other trades, as well 
as the Male Therapy Department. Should · the project 
materialise it will be very beneficial in saving time and 
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money.· We would impress upon the Manager the import
ance, of this chal!ge which is long overdue and should be 
expedited. 

The detailed estimate of cost was examined and, in con
sultation with the Clerk of Works, the following amend
ments are suggested:- (1) The painting, estimated to cost 
approximately £1,580, could be done efficiently -and at less 
cost by our own staff, as could also the paving and con
creting of passage, estimated tJo cost £1,540. (2) The 
fitting of iron bars to the windows at a cost of £400 could 
be eliminated, as all the windows are at ground :floor level. 
If necessary, an open framed wire mesh could be fitted on 
the inside which could be removed £or cleaning "the windows. 
The fitting of the wire mesh could be carried out by our 
own staff. · 

2. In the afternoon, aocompanied by Dr. Cooney, we 
visited the Female Hospital, and, as usual, were much im
pre sed by the organisation and cleanliness. The patients 
were happy and well cared for, in fact, in chatting with 
them they seemed quite contented . Much credit is due to · 
the nurses in charge. 

3. On our visit to the Workroom we were plea~ed to see 
how happy the workers were and the production up to good 
tandard. As materials are becoming more plentiful the 

institution's requirements may be satisfied again. _We were 
much impressed with the wonderful control the nurse in 
charge has over those workers. They all seemed so con
tented and anxious to giye good service. 

We would like, if it were possible, to give precedence to 
this workroom in the annual estimate painting programme 
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for this year. A good clean workshop would be encouraging 
to these energetic patients. 

4. We mustJ express our thanks to Mr. Judge and Dr. 
Cooney for their help and assistance during our visit, 
especially Mr. Judge for his expert advice on the matter 
referred tq in paragraph 1. above. 

T. BYRNE. 

W . J. CoLMAN. 

Order made thereon : 

See pars . 19 .and 23 of the Manager's Report. 

APPOINTMENT OF VISITING COMMITTEES. 

The following were appointed to the Grangegorman and 
Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to the 
21st April, date of next meeting of the Board:-

GRANGEGORMAN VISITING CoMMITTEE: 

Councillor T. Byrne (Chairman) 
Mrs. Nix 
P. P. O'Reilly 
Sean Taggart. 

\ 

PoRTRANE VISITING CoMMITTEE: 

Councillor T. Byrne (Chairman) • 
B. Conway 
Sean Dunne, T.D. 

Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 
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MANAGER'S REPORT TO BOARD. 

18th March, 1.949. 

I. The number of patients resident in the Board's 
Hospitals on 15th instant was :-

Grangegorman 
Portrane 

Males 
697 
831 

Females Total 
1195 . 1892 
663 1494 

Total 1528 1858 3386 
as compared with :-

15th March, 19M3 1515 1818 
15th March, 1947 1494 1802 
15th March, 1946 1515 1818 
15th 1\Iarch, 1945 1520 1797 

this year's number being 53 more than on the con·esponding 
date la t year and 69 more than on the coqesponding date 
in 1945. 

3333 
3296· 
3333 
3317 

2. The general condition of the Board's Hospitals and the 
health of Lhe patients are reported by the Chief R. M.S. and 
the Branch R.~1.S. to be -satisfactory. There were no cases 
of zymotic disease among patients during the past month. 

3. On 28th ult., male patJi.ent M.G. (1471) escaped froiD 
Grange gorman. He had been working in the ·0. T. Depart
ment and on that date a visitor called to see him about! 3 
p.m. ,He wa last een talking to the visitor at 3.40 p.m., 
and at 3.45 p.m. 'the nurse in charge of the department 
notic d that he wa mi sing. An immediate search of the 
groun,] · w made without success, and the usual steps were 
taken to effect his recapfJUre. The Chief R.M.S. does not . 
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attribute negligence to any member of the Staff in connection 
with this ·es·cape, 'which has been duly reported to the 
Minister for Health. 

4. On 21.st February at about 4 p.m. libertJy patient J.G. 
(827) was fou"ud to be missing from the garden at Po.r:trane. 
He was found in his home in Dublin on the same day and 
brought to Grang~gorman. 

5. Accidemts eo Patients.-Female patient 'E.D. (33758) 
accidentally slipped in No. 6 Division at Portrane, on 4th 
February, and ·sustained a fracture of her right fibula ;1nd 
tibia. She is progressing satisfactorily. The Branch R.M.S. 
asure me that no blame attaches to any member of the Staff 
in connection with this accident, which has been duly re
ported to the Ministe~ for Health. 

No ·~erious accidents to patients at Grangegorman are 
reported during the past month. 

6: Accidents to Staff-GTangegorman.-Male Num.e H .B. 
was off duty from 14th tJo 28th ultimo, with a strained 
muscle. 

' 

Male Nurse P.R., in endeavouring to prevent a patient 
escaping from No. p Dayroom on 14th ult. , •Slipped and fell ; 
susl!aining a fradure of a bone in the left ·hand. lie wa.s off 
duty untJil 23rd ult . . 

Nurse M.E.W. was attacked by a patient who pulled her 
hair, as a result of which she was off duty on 13th and 14t4 
ultimo, 

6 • 
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7. Accidents w Staff~Portrane.-Accidents to 6 urses 
were reported during the month. They were all of a trivial 
nature, and none of the Nurses was off duty. 

8. I have obtained copies of the evidence and verdict at 
the inquest held in the Coroner's Court into the death of 
male patient S.K. (1289), who was admitted to Grangegor
man on the evening of 27th November last, and died the 
following morning. The exact wording of the verdict was 
as follows: 

" We find that the said S-- K-- died in Grange
gorman MentJal Hospital on 28th November, 1948, from 
inanition following refusal to take food, as the result of 
a mental disturbance. We are of opinion that this 
mental disturbance was -caused by the injuries which 
he received while working for Messrs. Soone in Feb
ruary, 1948.'' 

9. On the recommendation of the Chief R.M. S. I have 
authorised the purchase from Fannin & Co., Ltd., of a new 

· Operating Table for the Female Hospital, Grangegorman, 
at a co t of £182, and a blood transfusion apparatus for 
£2 4s .. 

lso !Jhe purchase of a Caplan Portable Electro-convulsant 
npparatu at a cost of approximately £45. 

10. The Belvedere Musical Society very kindly gave a 
co~cert at Portrane on 6th March, which wa.s very much 
enJoy~d by the patients. 

11. I have been advi ed of the sanction of the Minister 
for Local Government to the overdraft of £3,000 on Loans 
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Expenditure Account, which was approved by the Board at 
its meeting on 9th December, 1948. ItJ may not be necessary 
to avail of this temporary accommodation . 

12. Application has been made to the Minister for Local 
Government for sanction tJo the drawing from the Commis
sioners of Public Works of a third instalment (£3,000) on 
the loan of £11,500 for the completion of the new Laundry 
and Central Power Station and the erectlion of the T.B. 
pavilion at Grangegorman, and a :first instalment (£5,000) 
on the Loan of £8,300 for the installation of Oil-burning 
Plants, etJc., at Grangegorman and Portrane. 

13. Mr. Vincent Kelly has recommended that extractor 
shafts incorporating electrically driven fans should be in
stalled in the new steamer house extension tJo the Male 
Kitchen at Grangegorman, instead of the non-mechanical 
extractors originally specified. The cost of the alternatlive 
scheme is estimated at £218 which will be well within the 
P.O. sum provided in the contract. I have approved of tJhis 
alteration, subject to the Minister's sanction. 

14. Production of Lullymore B riquettes will cease during 
April and May, and on tJhe recommendation of the Clerk 
of Works I have authorized the purchase of 300 tons for 
Grangegorman during the month of ;March, in order to con
serve a small stock of steam coal for use during the following 
two months. 

The Clerk of Works reports that! the Briquettes have 
proved exceptionally atisfactory during the past 4 months. 
If Briquettes were the only hard fuel<S used in the steam, 
and cenliral heating boilers during the coming :financial year, 
he estimates that 2 8oo tons would be required at a cost of 

' . 
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£10,220. The estimated cost of an equivalenll quantity of slleam coal and coke is £1.0,200. However, it appears unlikely tha'\ Bord na Mona will be in a position to supply more than 1,000 tons of briquettes, and in view of the prefereooe for native fuel already expressed by the Board, I have authorized the purchase of that quantity. 
As well as briquettes (and possibly steam coal and coke) tl;le following fuels will also be required for Grangegorma'n: Fuel oil ... 192,000 galls. at lQld. per gal. £8,400 House Coal... 350 bons at ,£6 lOs. per ton .. . 2,275 Anthracite ... 60 tons at £8 7s. 6d. a ton 503 

£1_1,178 
15. Stocks of turf in Portrane were exhausted on 21st ult., and tenden are now being invited for slleam and house coal. As in Grangegorman, the steam boilers are fired partly with fuel oil. 

16. The Diesel Motor and Generator on order from Ruston & Hornsby, Ltd., were delivered to Portrane last month and are under trial. This plant will be used to generate electricity at night during the summer montJhs and thereby effect a considerable saving in the quantity of fuel required for the steam boilers. 

17. With regard to the suggesilion made at the last meeting of the 'Board that repail'6 to Lawn Mowers should b_e undertaken by our own staff, the Clerk of Works and hief Engineer report that a considerable amount of running repair h always been carried out in the workshops. I have instructed the Chief Engineer to ascertain the cos~ of 
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a sharpening machine, and to examine whether . itJ would be 
economic to undertJake all such repairs for the future. 

18. I have received applications from two married Male 
Nurses at Portrane for a supply of water from 'the Ho.spitJal 

. mains to houses which they propose to build for their own 
occupation at Kilcreagh, Domi.bate. Applications of .tJhis sort 
are frequently received from residents in the Donabate Area 
'.t'hich have had to be refused because of the absoluue 
necessity of reserving an adequate supply of water for the 
Hospital. 

In view of the difficulty which the Board's married staff 
is experiencing in securing housing witlrin a r·easonable dis
vance of' th"f3 Hos'pital, I .considered that these two men 
should be encouraged to build their own houses, and having 
been assured by the Chief Engineer that a limited quantity 
of water could be given them, I have decided, after careful 
consideration, .to accede tJo their request. . I have had to 
refuse a similar application from an existing res~dent in the 
area who is not employed in the Hospital. 

19. The conve11sion.of the Old Laundry Building at Grange-
. gorman, .to which reference is made in the Report of 
Inspection of·the Chairman and Councillor W. J. Colman, 
has been contemplated for some years. past. It was included 
among the proposals :submitted to the Department of 
Industry and Commerce in 1944, at the time when tJhat 
Department was carrying out a survey of ~o.st-war ~uilding. 

The existing tradesmen's workshops are most unsuitable 
and dilapidated, and tJhe wooden· building containing the 
Shot;mak~r's a,nd WE?aver's Shops is unsightly and beyonq 

/ 
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repair. The Architect has prepared a sketch plan of the 
proposed alterations to the Laundry which I am submitting. 
He estimatJes that the cost of the conversion and repair and 
the demolition of the old Workshops will be in the region 
of £17,000. 

JOHNP. KEANE, 
Dublin Assistant City Manager. 

MANAGER'S SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO THE 
BOARD. 

24th March, 1949. 

20. Since 12th ultimo, 35 male and 45 female patients 
were admitted-total 80. Seventiy-three of these were 
chargeable cases, of whom 20 are temporary, 13 voluntary, 
and 40 Persons of Unsound Mind. Four private patients 
were a<lmitted--3 being tJemporary and one a person of un-
ound mind. One temporary private patient was a non

distric!J case. Two patients were admitted on the Order of 
the Minister for Justice, and one was admittea from Ennis 
~!ental HospitJal for special treatment under Section 208 of 
the Mental Treatment Act, 1945. 

21. The following is a report submitted by the Chief 
R..M .. on the results obtained from the E.C. T . .and Curare 
treatment which has been given to a number of patients in 
Grnngegorman during tlbe past 12 months: 

" In the ~Ial!l House 96 patients have been ilreated 
by thi. method, and in the Female House 42 
patients have been treated since the Curare came 
into u e, making a total of 138. The details submitted 
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herewitJh go to show that 46 male and 14 females were 

discharged recovered; that 20 males and 9 females 

showed considerable improvement; that 29 males and 

1_9 females did not respond. The one death shown is 

not in any way attJributable to the treatment. The 

. various reasons for the combination of Curare with the 

E. C. T. are ·set out in the t!ables submitted. All these 

patients would have been denied the chance of treat

ment were it not for Curare, as the risk of serious com

plications would notJ justify giving E.C.T. without 

Curare. The results of treatment are undoubtedly very 

gratifying--43 per cent. of the patients in whom the 

prognosis was very bad being discharged fully re

covered; 21 per cent. showed very de:finitJe improve

ment, in that there was an abatement of their distres

sing symptoms of depression, becoming occupiable and 

more easily managed; leaving 36 per cent. not im

proved.'' 

22. The ·Chief Clerk has reported tJhat the balance to 

credit of the Patients' Private Property Bank Account is 

over £900, and is growing steadily. This balance represents 

the bulk of patients' cash held for safe keeping while they 

are under treatment in the Hospitals. In 1936 when the 

balance to credit was £575 the Joint Committee invested a 

sum of £523 odd in Dublin Corporation 4! per cent. Stock. 

_ I propose to invest a considerable part of the present balance 

in similar securities. 

23. The following 1s a copy of a. letJter which has beel'l 

received from the Department of Health; 

• 
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H.C.l0f13f15. 

A CHARA, 

76 24th March, 1949. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, 

'CusToM HousE, DuBLIN. 

15M arta, 1.949. 

The Minister for Health has asked me to inform you 
that he has had und~r consideration the various pro
posals before him, relating tJo hospital construction, and 
having had regard to the availability of certain essential 
materials and of skilled operatives and an insufficiency 
of professional -consultants, and to the already heavy 
commitmentJs of the Hospitals Trust Fund, he has been 
forced to the conclusion that he would not be justified 
in present circumstances in conveying his agreement to 
the implementatJ.ion of more than a little over one-half 
in terms of money of the proposals now before him. In 
this conneqtion he has recently reviewed all the 
proposals for the extension and improvements at iMental 
Hospitals. 

Th~ proposals submitted for Grangegorman and 
Portrane Mental Hospitals have been given careful and 
sympathetic consideration, and the Minister considers 
thatJ the following works should proceed: 

1.-New Admission and Treatment Unit and Visiting 
Hall at GrangegoJ'lllan Mental HospitaL 

2.-Additional accommodation for Occupailional 
Therupy at Grangegorman Menbal Hospital. 

3.-Additional accommodation for Occupational 
Therapy at PortJrane Mental Hospital. 

• 
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The other works proposed for these Mental Hospitals 

should be deferred for the present. He wishes, however, 

to assure the Hospital Authority that as a decision to 

postpone those projectJs ha.s been dictated by the diffi

culties which obtain at the present time he will be 

prepared to reconsider it whenever the circumstances 

of the futJure would appear to warrant proceed~g with 

the works in question. 

The Minister .is prepared to allow a grant from the 

Hospitals Trust Fund of £88,000 or 40 per cent. of the 

approved cost, whichever is the lesser amount, for tlie 

admission and treatment unit and the Visiting Halls. 

He considers that while the Admission Unit should not 

be located in the Grangegorman Hospital Grounds it 

should be near enough to be served from the central 

stores at the Main Hospital. The cost of the Visiting 

Halls sh~ld not exceed £10,000. 

A small grant from the Hospitals Trust Fund will be 

available towards the cost of the additional accommo

dation in the Occupational Therapy Departments. 

Mise, le meas, 
K. A. CoNNOLLY. 

THE CHIEF CLERK I 

DISTRICT MENTAL HosPITAL, 

· GRANGEGORMAN. 

It will be remembered that a. scheme for the provision of 

additional and more suitable accommodation at Grange

gorman and Portrane was prepared by Mr. T. C. O'Mahony 

in January, 1946. That scheme. was approved in principle· 
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by the Board at special meetings held on 17th January and 
28th March, 1946 (Print<ed Reports Nos. 337 and 341). It 
was submitted to the Department of Local Government and 
P~blic Health, and discussed at a conference in the Custom 
House on 4th June, 1946. 

The Minislier's decision, as conveyed in the above letter, 
appears to rule out the possibility of a scheme as extensive 
as that envisaged by Mr. O'Mahony. I propose, therefore, 
to discuss the matlier further with the Chief R.M.S. and the 
Board's Architect, and I will .submit a comprehensive report 
to the Board at an .early date. In the meantime, I would 
suggesfJ that the proposal to reconstruct the Old Laundry 
at Grangegorman (referred to in para. 1,9 of my Report of 
18th inst.) should be deferred. 

24. The following are particulars of tenders for General 
Supplies, etc., accepted to-day: 

Price, Corresponding 
March, 1949. Price, 

For tu>elve montlul from 1st April, 
1949 to 31~t March, 1950. 

JOHN CLARKE & SONS, LTD. 
Best Creamery Butter (less allowance 

of 5s. each for empty boxes re. 
turned in good condition) ... 280/ 4d. cwt. 

For m months from 1st April, to 
30th eptember, 1949 . . 

DUBLIN MEAT SUPPLY COMMITTEE. 
Pnme beef in sides 
Prim wether mutton 

beep liver 
Mutton cutlets 

... 149/ 4d. cwt. 

... 203 / -

... 1/ IO ib. 

... 2/ 2 

March, 1948. 

. 
280/ 8d. cwt. 

158/ 8d. cwt. 
266/ -
1/ 10 u;: 
2/ 10 
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M. & P. HANLON, LTD. 
Chickens ... . .. 
Cod, hake, haddock or ling 
Whiting ... . .. 
Kippers 

Price, 
March, 1949 

3/ 4d . . " 
2/ 9d. 
lld. " 
lld. 

IRISH DIRECT TRADING CO., LTD. 
Soda water, lemonade, ginger beer, 

ginger ale-
Small 
Medium 
Large 

IRISH PRODUCTS, LTD. 
Purchase of Bones 

For three months from lst April to 
30th June, 1949. 

2j 3d. doz. 
3/ 0d. 
4j 6d. 

5/ 6d. cwt. 

Corresponding 
Price, 

March, l948 

3j 5d. lb. 

lld. " 
10d. , 

2/ 3d. 
3/ 0d. 
4/ 6d. 

oz. 

5j 6d. cwt. 

CARTON, BROS., LTD. . 
Best Selected Fresh Hen Eggs 27s. 4d. per 120 33s. per 120. 

JOHN P. MANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Manager. 

Orders made thereon : 
Par. 21.-Noted with satJi.sfaction. 

Par. 23.--'The follo.wing Special CommitJtee was appointed 
to ·Consider the whole matter in ·consultation with the 
Manager: 

Councillor T. Byrne (Chairman), 
Councillor J .ames Andrews. 
Councillor W. J. Colman. 
Councillor Mrs. Nix. 
Councillor P. P. O'Reilly. 
Councillor John Smithers. 
Mr. John Cahill. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
I.-Letter, dated 8th 1March, from the Clerk to the Council, Dublin Corporation, advising bhat at a meeting held on the 7th March, the Council re-appointed Councillor Felix Fegan, 37 Dunluce Road, Clontarf, to represent the Corporation on the Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. Order. Noted. 

2.-Letter, dated 19th March, from the Chief Clerk, Clonmel District Mental Hospital, conveying the following resolution adopted ab a meeting of the Clonmel Mental Hospital Board held on the 9t)l March: 

"That this Board is of opinion that there is no justifieation for the witilholding of Old Age Pensions from Mental Hospital patients, and that the Minister· for Social Welfare and the Minister for Health be request!ed to introduce any necessay amendment in the existing law to allow the payment of Old Age Pensions for the benefit of such patients, on the same basis as they are paid to patients maintained in other institrutions provided by Local Authorities.'' · 

Order. On the motion of Alderman A. Byrne, secondea by Councillor John Smithers, the following resolution was · adopted unanimously: -

" That this Board endones the resolution adopted by the Clomnel Mental Hospital Board, and joins with them in asking the Minister for Social Welfare a,;d the 
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Minister for Health to introduce the necessary amend
ment in the law ?'elating to the payment of Old Age 
Pensions." 

E. M. MURRAY, 
Chief Clerk. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S . 

. , 
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Report No. 63. 

31st March, . 1949 . . 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital 
Board. 

AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE. 

A meeting· of the Agricultural Sub-Committee was held 
in the Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dubiin, 
the 31st day of March, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne 
(Chairman) in the chair. Also presentJ: CouncillOT.s C. M. 
Byrne, ·John Clarke, P. J. Coghlan, P. P. O'Reilly, P. T. 
O'Reilly and John Smithers. 

REPORT OF INSPECTION-PORTRANE FARMS. 

lith November, 1948 .. · 

I visited Portrane, Turvey and Ballymastone with 
Councillor W. P. Donohue on 11th November, 1948. We 
inspected tJhe cows, cattle and calves, and we were quite 
pleased with all we saw. We saw cows being milked; we . 
looked at the fodderina of the cattle. Mr. Haves also ·took 

1:> - • 
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us where he had a number o£ employees and patients taking 
out the po£atoes." The work was in full progress, and the 
potatoes looked very good, and as far as I am conceriJed, 
and I think Councillor Donohue would agree with me, every
'thina we saw reflected credit on the Agricultural ~Ianager. 
1 re:ret that this Report is .so delayed, but unfortunately I 

" · · d · the failed to contact Councillor Donohue, and waite m 
hope that I might meet him before the end of the mon!Jh. 

Order: Noted. 
c: M. BYRNE. 

· 1.8th March, 1949. 

1. On Thursday, lOth March we proceeded to Portrane to 
inspec!J the Farm and Garden. 

In company with Mr. McGrath, Under-gardener (in the 
absence of ~Ir. Wolohan at Grangegorman)" ana Male Nurse 
M. Kell~-. we inspected the Gardens where we found every
thing in good order, and work proceeding apace. We were 
particularly pleased to see the old scrub-land adjoining the 
:\Jnin Garden being c)enred, and believe this will make a 
welcome addition t'O tlie garden . area. 

2. After lunch, with ~Ir. Hayes, we inspected the Portrane 
Fnrm~·urd, where we were very much taken with the appear
nnce and condition of the Pig Herd, and would like to 
commen.d trongly everyone who is in any way responsible 
for ~hi· happy tate of affairs. \Y e also would like to 
!•uquire. nt this ·tqge, whut ha been done to convert some 
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of the loose boxes at Santry, for the pm-pose of finishing off 
many more pigs than are being don~ at present . 

..: . r 
~· \V e proceeded to Turvey Farm where we inspected the 

Dairy, Byres, and cow herd. After a fairly exhaust/.ive look 
around we feel there is nothing · to be adve~sely cpm'ment~~ 
on. We would like to take' this opportunity of tllanking all 

• the official mentJioned and Dr. Blake, for their help iu 
making our visit · a very pleasant one. 

• 

THOMAS BYRNE. 

PATRICK J. CoGHLAN. 

JOHN SMiTHERS . 

C. M. BYRNE. 

4: After my colleagues had. left, I remained in Turvey and 
inspected the cows that Mr. Hayes had recently bought!, 
and I can only congratulate him on his selection. I was 
also very interested in the work done by a three-furrow 
trador plough and the excellence of the work I E;aw surprised 
me. 

Mr. Hayes was preparing to sow Wheat. I also saw at 
Turvey a number of young cattle, about one a~d a half to 
two years old, and about 50 two 'year olds-all looking 
remarkably well. 

At Ballymastone I saw a large number of calves! over 60, 
and they were quite up to the usual l>ortlrane standard . 

• 
C. M. BYRNE. 

Orders made thereon: ' ' 

Pars. 1, 3 and 4. Noted. 

Par. 2. For further c;onsideration in conjunction with Mr. , . 
O'Keeffe's Special Report on Portrane Farm costmgs. 

• 
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_\PPOIN1lMENT Ol.i' VISITING COM~IITTEES. · 

' I • B d' The following were· appointed · to inspoot the ?ar , s , 
:Farms and Gardens -during the ensuing period to date ,of 
next meeting of the Agti'cultura1 Sub-Committee: 

1 
r - '·' , j d • I. ''r\ I • ! 

• GR.L"'"GEGORNA.:x A~D SANTRY CouRT. "' 
. . . 

PoRTRANE. 

Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman). 

Councillor C. M. Byrne. 

P. J. Coghlan. 

John Smithers. 

Councillor P. J. Coghlan. 

Councillor P. T. O'Reilly. 

Councillor P. P. O'Reilly. 

Councillor John Smithers. 

R.J;:PORT 01'' .\GRI.CULTURAL :MANAGER AND 
' AGRICULTURAL ADVISER. 

•' I 

Hu,·inrr further • Con ider!!d the position of " surplus grass · 
which i · likely 'to be available ut Santry Court, and in view 
of the recommendation in the Report of special exami!lation 
of Portr me !<'arm advoeating the making o£ the max,imum 
quuntity of ilnrre, au endeavour will be made to make a . 
quantity of pit ·i!age at Santry during the month o£ May. · 
• 'hnultl,pres ure of rou_tine work not allow the conversion of 

31st March, 1949. 
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all the- a;vailable •grass at s ·antry irlto silage, it i~ •;ecom
mended , that s~cie:nt bullocks. be. purchasoo .,tp, gc.aze. the 
surplus grass. J , l ~ ~ 

App~~xin1~J~t~l])o". ~ullpc~ , wpuld be tequire,d •for,, this. 
purpose, and the estimated cost of these at £50 each is 
£2,500. These cattle may lle ·sci!d 'when Ia!t · -or : S'I~d~htered 
on the farm. 

JAMES HAYES, 

Agricultural Manager. 

Order: Noted and appro-ved. 

PATRICK O'KEEFFE • . 

t AgricuUural Adviser. 
" l'i 

,, 

REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL MANAGER. 

·- · · 31st March, 1949. 

1. Milk Supplies.~During the past month there has been 
• ·t ' .. . l t '! . 1 

an ample. !;>Upply of milk for both hd~Hlals. ' Grangegbrman 
has been gett1ng 250 gallons, and 1 Po'r'tf'ane ~round 200 
gallons daily. Full requirements of new milk-i.e., up to 
30 gallons pe~ day have been .fed to the young calves. · The 
216 \!OW~ ppw mjlkipg are . yielding 480 gallons ' d'aily; ·or; w~ll 
over two gallons per cow.- '.. I. ·'· 'if ' .h 1!11 

,, •. I ; •• ;- ,, • ' • ! . . ,.: ~ - .•. '\ 

2. M astiti;.-Frequent ~~s;; o! ac~.~11 , a:n1: ch~qnic , mastiti'l 
::e .sti~ o~?urring ai?-ong , th~ .. ~air_y'.,B;(:lrd. ,.Most, o£ , th~e, 

s~s , a;e res.pondil?g _t9 . tr~atm~nt. J •. •• • '" • l , • • · ·· ; 
3· Tillage Operatio,n8.~About 15' '!iete& of old' ley, 'aHd 10 

• 
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acres of broken ground still remain to be ploughed. Four 
acres of early potatoes have been planted, and a further five 
acres have been tilled and are ready for planting. About 
20 acres of spring wheat have been sown, and a .further 20 
acres have also been tilled and are ready for sowing. 

The planting of 7 acres of cutaway forestJs has been com
pleted. The drainage at Turvey Farm is still in progress, 
and will take another two weeks to complete. 

All .grasslands in Portrane, Ballymastone and Turvey 
Farms have been sowed with Semsol, and 120 acres of these 
lands have also received a dressing of Sulphate of Ammonia. 

4. New Mdchinery.-A heavy 45 H.P. Diesel Tractor 
fitted with electric light and half tracks is being purchased 
in early April for mole-draining, subsoiling and excavation 
work on all farms and will cost a total of £911 12s. 

The following list of new machinery is also being 
purchased. 

£ s. 
1 1Iule dozer, costing 80 0 

1 ~Iole-drainer, costing 35 0 

1 Tractor scraper, costing... 100 0 

1 Ridging plough for use with the Ford 8 NAN 
Tractor 38 0 

1 Eu y row splitber 32 0 

1 • ine tine rigid cultivator 34 0 
' 

1 pair of . tee! wheels and spade lugs for Ford 
8 ~AN Tractor ... ... 28 10 

A 6 ton tipping tractor trailer complete with creels for 
haulage of livestock is also being purchased, and will cost 

• 
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· appr'oximately £200. Provision has been made in· the coming 
yeal:'.s estimafu for all these items·. ' 

t ~ ' ' ' 

5. Santry Court.-There are 25 dry and ,inc;otlf cows. still. 
grazing old pastures and woods at Santry. The new pastures 
are making good progress, and it is. e.xp~te,d ,to gr~"i-!3 these 
at an early date. · · · · ' 

Artificial manures are at present being applied to all f!hese 
lands and shoUld be completed by April lOth. ' · 

Order: Noted. 

JAMES HAYES, 

Agricultural Manager. 

REPORT OF SPECIAL EXAMINATION QF PORTRANE 

FARM. 

The Manager 'Submitted a Report on a special examination 
of Portrane Farm carried out> by Mr. Patrick- O'Keeffe, 
B.Agric. Sc. Consideration of the Report was deferred to 
next meeting. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Letter M.H. 1507/ 49, dated 23;d March, from the Depart
ment of HealtJh, statin'g that .the IMfnister. sees no objection 
to the proposed letting of land in the Santry DEimesne for 
the purposes of erecting a workshop thereon, for ex-T.B. 
patients, but·· tJhat the , permission of .the Department of 
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Indllll_try and, Commerce will be required for the erection of 
the: huild!n\\( !. .. \ '._ 1 ~ ( ' 

Order: Proposed site to be inspected by the members ap
poirlted to visit Grangegorman and Santry Gardens 
for the month of April. 

E. M. MURRAY. 

Chief Clerk. 

. 
_. ~ 1 I I 

I I 'l. 
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THOMAS BYRNE, 

Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 

Chief R.M.S. 

, 

' / 
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Report No. 64. 
21st April, 1949. 

. I 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital 
Board. 

BOARD MEETING. 

The stated monthly meeting of the Board was held in the 
Bo~rdroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 
21st day of April, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chair- · 
man) in the Chair. The following members were also 
present:-

City ' of Dublin Representatives: -Aldermen Bernard 
ButJler, T.D., and Alfred Byrne, T.D.; ·Councillors P. A. 
Brady; ·p. J . Coghlin; \Villiam J. Colman,, P.C. ; Gilbert 
Hughes; Mrs. Ka~hleen Nix, ·P.C.; P. T. O'Reilly, :P'.C. ; 
John Smithers; Mr. John Cahill; Mr. Frederick Mullen and 
Miss K. McDowell. 

County , Dublin Representatives: -Councillors J ame~ 
Andrews; Skan Dunne, T.D.; Eamonn J{ooney, T.-D. and 
Sean Taggart. 

County Wicklow Repres~ntatives: -Councillors C. M. 
Byrne and P. P. O'Reilly. 

Apologies for non-attendance were received from Coun
cillors Cormac Breathnach, T.D. and James O'Kee:ffe and 
Mrs. Maureen Con~on. 

The minutes of last meeting (Report No. _62, 24th March, 
1949), were confirmed and signed. 

' . 
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A return of the state of the Hospital from 24th March to 
20th April, 1949, as under, was submitted and signed:-

Males Females Total . 

On Hospital Register, 24th March, '49 1532 1873 3405 
Admitted to 20th Aprit, 1949 30 22 52 

Discharged to : 
20th April, 

Died to do . 
Escaped to do. 

1-5~62~-1~8=95=--'3"4=57 

Males . Females. T otal . 

'49 20 
8 

16 
9 

36 
17 

28 25 53 
Remaining on Hospital Register 21st 

April, '49 1534 1870 3404 
.\bsent on tr~al and escape 21st April, 

'49 16 5 21 
Number actually resident on 21st 

April, '49, as per :\Iorning S~ate-
ment Book 1518 1865 3383 

DISTRIBUTION. 
Number of patients in Grangegorman 

:\!ental Hospital . 693 1188 1881 
X umber of patients m Portrane 

:\Iental Hospital 825 677 1502 

Total number resident as above 1518 1865 3383 

CHARGEABILITY. 
City of Dublin 2560 
County Dublin 477 
County \Yicklow 287 
Criminal Lunatics 50 
• -on-di trict patients 9 

Total 3383 
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AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE. 

Councillor W: J. Colman proposed and Mr. John Cahill 
seconded the adoption of Report No. 63 of the meeting of 
the Agricultural Sub-Committee held on 31st March, 1949. 

Passed unanimous~y. 

HEPORT OF INSPECTION, GRANGEGORMAN. 
5th Apri~, 1949. 

I. Accompanied by Dr. E . O'Brien, we visited the female 
side. Dr. Geraghty was with us on the male side. 

In Hospital No. 22, which is a special ward, we found the 
place clean, well ventilated and all patients well looked ~fter. 

2. In No . 12, which is for the aged, we, were particularly 
struck by the care and attention bestowed on them. 

3. In St. Clare's all looked well and awaiting an appetising 
lunch which was in course of preparation. 

4. In the sanatorium our attention was arrested by its 
conspicious cleanliness and cheerful atmosphere. The 
patients are well cared for. 

5. In the kitchen the mid-day meal was being prepared, 
and consisted of roast .bee£ and vegetables, with invalid 
dishes for the more delicate patients. We feel bound to 
say that we con~idered the potato peeler is on the small 
side, in vrew of the fact that six hundred people roughly 
had to catered for. It also struck us that there should be a 
greater variety of vegetables. 

6. The sewing-room on the female side could do with a 
coat of paip.t. This also applies to the passages and dining
hall. 

7. ~ecause of the rainy weather, the patients were in
doors in the dayroom listening to the wireless and piano 
music, and playing games organised by the nurses. 
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8. In the boot-shop we found eight workers assiduously 
engaged. A sufficiency of boot-tops was in hands but not 
an adequacy of soleing leather. 

9. In the Occupational Therapy Department there were 
22 workers engaged in various occupations, including book
binding, mattress making and repairing, the making of 
stools, rugs, baskets, trolleyll picture framing, etc. 

10. In conclusion we have to thank Dr. E. O'Brien and 
Dr. Geraghty for the courteousness with which they 
receiYed us and with the assistance which they gave us on 
our rounds. 

(Signed) KATHLEEN NIX. 

SEAN TAGGART. 

P. P. O'REILLY. 

T. BYRNE. 

Order. Received late. Consideration deferred to next 
meeting. 

15th March, 1949. 
REPORT OF INSPECTIO~. PORTRANE. 

1. Accompanied by Dr. D. J. O'Sullivan, Acting R.M.S., 
Portrane, we inspected Portrane on March 15th. \Ve found 
~he pine~ clean and tid,Y and we noticed ~great improvement 
m upphes. The patient look as clean· and neat as any 
men~al patients could be. The Hospital patients' dinner 
c~n 1sted of .,oup, :oa t mutton, Yegetables al}d pudding. 
\\ e ~ad no complamts. The working patients etc. had a 
plentiful !;Upply of beef 1'\tew, cabbage and potatoes, with 
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eggs for patients not taking meat. We had a request for 
another slic~ of bread at breakfast and tea. As bread is 
rationed, we suggest that application be made to the 
Minister for Industry and Commerce for an increase. 

2. \Ve recommend that more varieties of yarns be 
obtained for the weaving of tweeds. The Charge Nurse · 
said he has asked ma~y times for different colour threads. 
Nevertheless when we saw the cloth sent back from the 
mills we thought it looked very nice. 

3': We had complaints from female patients that they 
don't get enough of the chea:rer brands of Irish cigarettes; 
the English cigarettes are too dear. We recommend that 
the suppliers be asked to .give more of the Irish cigarettes. 

0 

4. We examined the proposal . to instal a wash basin in the 
small room adjoining No. 2 Recreation room at a cost of 
£100 and we agree with the suggestion that it should be 
placed in another position near the recreation room where 
the cost of installation will not f)xceed £20. 

5. We had appeals from patients to be discharged which 
will be conveyed by Dr. O'Sullivan to the Chief R.M.S. 

6. We 'wish to thank Dr. O'Sullivan, the Matron and 
other members · of the staff for their kind · assistance during 
our inspection. 

LILLIE O'SHEA-LEAMY. 

THOMAS BYRNE. 

Order. See paragraph 20 of 1\l[anager's report of this datr .. 
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APPOIN"Tl\IENT OF VISl'l'lNG COl\11\IITTEES. 

'l'he following were appointed to the Grangegorman and 
Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to the 
19th :.Ua,y, date of next meeting of the Board:-

GnAxGEGOR)tAx VrsrTrxa Co;IDIITTEE. 

Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman). 

Councillor James Andrews. 
1\.fr. F. Mullen. 

PORTRA:-!E VISITIXG COMMITTEE. 

Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman). 
Councillor G. Hughes. 

Councillor Mrs. Nix . 

.:\Iiss K. ~IcDowell. 

~L\.XAGER"S HEPORT TO BO"\.RD. 

14th April, 1949. 
1. 'l'he number of patients resident in the Board's 

Hospital· on l:{th in!'ltant was:-
... 

.If ales Females Total 
Grau••e"ornlan 687 . 1206 1893 0 0 • 

Portrane 82 660 1488 

Total 1515 1866 3381 
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. as compared with :-

13th April, 1948 

13th April, 1947 
13th April, 194(:\ 

.13th April, 1945 

97 

1524 

1487 

1527 

1517 

21st April, 1949. 

1819 

1806 

1814 

1801 

3343 

3293 

3341 

3318 

this year 's number being 38 more than on the corresponding 
· date last year and 63 more than on the corresponding date 
in 1945. 

2. The general condition .o£ the Board's Hospitals and the 
health of the patients are reported by the Chief R.M.S. and 
the Branch R.M.S. to.be satjsfactory. No cases of zymotic 
disease and no serious accidents to patients are reported 
during the past month. 

3. Male patient D.R. (642), a liberty patient, escaped 
from Grangegorman on the 27th ultimo. He was brought 
back the following day from College Skeet Garda Station, 
having been apprehended in a city theatre. He stated that . 
he spent the night at the house of a friend. 

Male patient D.D. (1072) was missed while coming from 
the hospital cinema on 23rd March. He was apprehended 
by the Gardai in Newtownmountk!lnnedy the following day 
and brought back to Grangegorman. 

Male patient E.M. (229) , a liberty patient, escaped on the 
23rd ultimo. He returned the following day at approxi-. 
mately 10.30 p.m. 

Male patient G.McG. (1273), a liberty patient, went to the 
Canteen and was missed shortly afterwards on the 17th 

' 
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ultimo. · On the 1st instant a relative reported his where
abouts and he was brought back to the Hospital by two 
male nurses sent for him. 

The Chief R.l\I. S. does not attribute blame to any member 
of the staff in connection with these escapes which have been 
duly reported to the Minister for Health. 

4. Accidents to Staff-(Grangegorman).-On 4th instant 
Nurse l\f.l\Icl\1. scalded her leg by spilling boiling wa;ter over 
it. She will be off duty for about two weeks . 

P.D., ::.\Iessenger, .met with an accident when off duty on 
the 3rd instant and fractured his wrist. He will be unfit 
for work for about six weeks. 

:;\fale Xurse W.H. twisted his left foot when apprehending 
a patient on No. 1 recreation grounds. He was off duty 
from tlie 28th ultimo to the 2nd instant as a result. 

~ -ur.;e ~U:) . struck her leg against a seat in No. 19 day
room on the 21st ultimo and was off duty until the 29th 

. ultimo. 

5. Accidents to Staff-(Portrane).--J\urse 8:\I.H. was 
incapacitated for three days following an accident which 
occurred when she was off ~uty . 

• ·ur>;e B.C .B. brui,;ed her foot on the 7th ultimo when a 
food trolle~· passed OYer it but she was not incapaciated for 
duty . • 

.J.~IcG . , a temporary labourer, received an injury to his 
hand when he fell from a farm cart on the 14th ultimo. He 
wa attended by a :\Iedical Officer and was off duty until the :30th ul_timo. 
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J.M., a temporary labourer, 'received an injury to his foot 
caused by the prod of a nail on the 21st ultimo. He was • · 
attended by a medical officer and did not go off duty. 

J.M., Assistant Herd, was kicked by a cow on left ankle 
on the 29th ultimo. He was attended by a Medical Officer · 
and order.ed to cease work. 

6. Tenders were recently invited by public .ad_vertisement 
for the supply of steam coal to Portrane, and eight were 
received. In view of the recent reduction in the price of 
fuel oil to 7td . a g.a.lloi:t the C~ief Engineer has recommended 
that the steam plant should be operated on oil mainly as 
being more economical than steam coal. 

7. The Clerk of Works, Grangegorman, also recommends 
that fuel oil only should be used in the steam boilers in the 
Female House, which are equipped for oil-burning. Hard 
fuels are · necessary for the boilers in the male department 
and No. 22 division and I have approved of his recommenda
tion that Bord Na Mona be asked t<;> supply the total 
quamti.ty of turf briquettes required. for firing these boilers 
during the current financi,al year. He recently carried out 
tests of machi:q,e-won turf in the steam boilers which did not 
prove at all as satisfact6ry as the briquettes. 

8. Tenders were also invited by public advertisement for 
the supply of house coal, and the Chief Engineer has recom
mended .the purchase of American coal offered by Fuel Im
porters Ltd. at · £5 per ton ex:dump, Dublin, as being the 
best value. This coal contains a considerable per.centage of 
slack and he proposes to screen it. The screenings will be 
used fpr domestic purposes and the slack for steal!l raising. 
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The Clerk of Works is examining the question of supplies of 
house coal for Grangegorman. 

9. Tenders were invited for 200 tons of coke and 100 tons 
of firewood blocks, and I have accepted the lowest tender in 
each case, viz. the Dublin Gas C9. for coke at £6 per ton 
delivered Grangegorman or Portrane and McHenry Bros. 
for firewood blocks at £1 lOs. Od. per ton delivered Portrane. 
No firewood is required at present for Grangegorman. 

10. Quotations were invited recently for the supply of 
anthracite to Gr~gegorman during the month of April. The 
price of Castlecomer anthracite, which the Clerk of Works 
recommends as being most suited to his requirements, is 
£8 15s. Od. per ton as compared with £8 7s. 6d. per ton in 
~Iarch and £7 17s. 6d. a ton in February last. 

11. I have authorised the expenditure of a sum of £45 on 
the sea. onal cleaning of the heating boilers in the boiler house 
at Grangegorman. On the recommendation of the Clerk of 
\Yorks, I have approved of the purchase of a fuel oil pump 
for Grange gorman for £45 from Hendron Bi·os. Ltd., being 
the lowe!;t of three tenders received for this article. 

12. On the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, Port
ran e. I have authorised the purchase of one 1,000 gallon 
paraffin tank for the storage of fuel for the tractors . Four 
tenders were received and I have accepted the lowest, that 
of Brooks Thomas & Co. Ltd. for £53 lOs. Od. 
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13. The following are particulars of tenders received in 
response to public advertisement for 500 barrels of feeding 
oats:-

Tender No. 1. 100 brls. @ 27s. 6d. per barrel 
2. 500 29s. 6d. 

" " 
3(a). 500 , 30s. Od. 

" 
(b). 500 , 31s. 6d. 

., 4. 400 ,, 32s. Od. 

5. 500 32s. Od. 

6. 500 33s. 6d. 

" 
7. 45 34s. 3d. 

" 
8. 500 35s. Od. 

On the recommendation of the Agricultural Manager, I have 
accepted Tender No. 2, viz. S. Murtagh & Sons, at 29s. 6d. 
per barrel as bein_g the best value offered on ilample. 

14. With further reference to Paragraph -14 of my report 
of the 13th January, the sanction of the Minister for Health 
has been received to the purchase of kitchen equipment and 
workshop machinery and to the demolition of old buildings 
at the rere of the Annexe at Grangegormim. The Clerk of 
Works has been instructed to_ prepare specifications with a 
view to inviting tenders and I will shortly · submit to the 
Board proposals for financing these and a number of other 
capital works. 

15. On the 30th ultimo while the Fordson Major tractor 
was being dri...-en through swords, the drawbar of the trailer 
broke, with the result that some damage was caused to the 
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latter. Repairs to the trailer cost £13 lOs. Qd. and the 
replacement of the drawbar will cost about £10. As the 
tractor is covered by comprehensive insurance a claim has 
been submitted to the Insurance Co. for the cost of replacing 
the drawbar. 

16. I am submitting two letters dated 8th April from the 
Dublin County Council Housing Department stating that 
the Council has inspected sites for housing in the Portrane 
area and has selected two sites on the Board's estate as 
being suitable, viz. an area of 2 acres 2 roods and 20 perches 
at Portrane and another of 5 acres at Ballymastone. 'l'hey 
have submitted drawings of the two sites and they haye 
enquired the prices which the Board would be prepared to 
accept· for them. 

JOHN P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Manager . 

.. 
~IAX.\GER'S SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO BOARD. 

21st April, 1949. 

17. ~ince 21st u}timo 31 male and 26 female patients 
we~e admitted, total 57. 51 of these were chargeable 
}lat1ents, of whom 9 were. temporary, 11 voluntary and q1 
persons o~ un.·ound mind. Three district private patients 
were adm1tted, of whom one was temporary and two p~r
. on. of Uf'lgound mind. Three patients were adm.itted on the 
order of the ~Iinister for Jm;tice. 
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18. I have made an agreement with the Burroughs Add
ing Machine Ltd. for the servicing of the accounting machine 
pought last April, at a· charge of £14 lOs. Od. payable 
annually in advance. 

19. I have had a preliminary discussion with the Chief 
R.M.S. and the Architect on the letter dated 15th March 
from the Depa;tment of Health which was submitted to the 
Board at its last .meeting. It will be remembered that the 
letter indicated the extent of new building works at Grange
gorman and Portrane which the Minister would be prepared 
to approve and the amount of the grant which would be 
made from the Hospitals Trust Fund towards the cost. The 
Board at its last meeting appointed a Special Committee to 
consider the matter and I would recommend that a meeting 
of the Committee be held at an early date. 

20. In connection with the report of Inspection at Port
rane made by Councillors T. Byrne and Mrs. O'Shea Leamy 
on 15th March:-

Par. 2. Fifteen different shades of weaving yarns 
were ordered from the manufacturers and ten have been 
supplied since · 'ith March last. The remaining five 
shades are expected in the near future when there will 
be an ample variety of shades. 

Par. 3. An increase in the quota of Irish made cigar
ettes was obtained this month and a further increase is 
expected next month. The demand for cigarettes at 
Portrane appears almost insatiable and until re trictions 
on supplies are removed entirely it will p[obably be 
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necessary to supplement the quotas o£ Irish made 
ciaarettes with the dearer imported cigarettes at the 0 

end of each period. 

JOHN P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistan~ City Manager . 

Orders made thereon:-

Par. 16. Councillor Sean Dunne proposed and Councillor 

John Smithers seconded " That the sale of the 
two sites in question to the Dublin County 
Council be approved in principle, and that the 
Jfanager be authorised to negotiate the terms of 
sale with the County Council for submission to 
the Board in due course; that the Manager re
quest the County Council to allot a specific 
number of houses to members of the Board's 
Portrane staff." Passed unanimously. 

Par. 19. A meeting of the Special Committee to be held 
on Thursday, 28th April, at 3.45 p.m. 

CORRESPONDE~CE. 

~ . tter, dated 1. t April, from the Private Secretary to the 
:\fmJ. t r for ocial W el£are referring to the resolution 
adopted by the Board on the 24th ultimo recommending the 
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payment o£ Old Age Pensions to Mental Hospital patients, 
and stating that. t.he Minister has given directions to have 
the proposal carefully examined and considered when legis
lation is next undertaken £qr the amendment of the Old 
Age Pensions Acts. 

Order. Noted. 

GENERAL. 

Councillor Sean Dunne, T.D. referred to recent appoint
ments which had been made to the Board's Senior Nursing 
Staff, and proposed the following resolution, which was 
seconded by Councillor John Smithers : ..:.._ 

" That the Board protests against the appointment 
of a man from ~utside the Board's service to a position 
on the Senior Nursing Staff and requests the Minister 
for Health to receive a deputation to hear its views on 
the matter and to discuss the method of making f'uture 
appointments." 

As an amendment, Councillor C. M. Byrne proposed and 
:\Ir. John Cahill seconded:-. . . .. 

" That c£ deputation, consi~ting of Councillor T. 
Byrne (Chairman), Alderman A. Byrne, T.D., Alder
man B. Butler, T.D., Councill01· Sean Dunne, T.D., 
~nd Councillor E. Rooney, T .D., wait on the Minister for 
Health to urge that any future vacancies on the Board's 
Senior Nursing Staffs be filled by the promotion of suit
able persons from the Board's own staff." . . . 
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The amendment was put to the meeting and was carried 
by 12 votes to 7. The following members voted for the 
amendment:- Aldermen Bernard Butler and Alfred Byrne. 
Councillors Philip A. Brady, Thomas Byrne, William J. 
Colman, Gilbert Hughes, Mrs. Kathleen Nix, Patrick T. 
O'Reilly, Sean Taggart, C. M. Byrne, Mr. John Cahill and 
l\fr. Frederick Mullen. (12). 

The following voted against the amendment: -Councillors 
P. J. Coghlin, John Smithers, E. Rooney, Sean Dunne, 
James Andrews, P. P. O'Reilly, and Miss K. McDowell. (7). 

E. M. MURRAY, 

Chief Clerk. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 

Chairman. 

STANLEY BLAKE, 

Acting Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 65~ 
28th · April, 19J9. 

Grangegorman · Mental Hospital 
Board . 

. . 
' f 

AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMMIT:TEE. 
. . 

A meeting of tJhe Agricult ural Sub-Commilttee was held .in 
the Boardroom, Grangegorma;n Mental Hospital_, Dublin, the 
28th day of April, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne (Cpair7 
man) .in the chair. Also prese~t: Councillor-s C. M. Byrne, 
John Clarke, ·P. J. Coghlan, and P. P. O'Reilly. 

REPO'RT OF AGRICULTURAL MANAGER. 

28th April, 1949 . 
• 

1. Milk Supp.lies.-DUTing 1the past mont-h milk supplies 
to both hospitJals have boon fu1ly maintained, and at presen-t 
Gi'angegormam is getting 280 gallons, and Portnane from 
220 to 230 gallons daily. There is also an ample .supply fur 
all the young .calves-i.e., .around 25 gallons daily. 'I'_he • 
213 cows now milking are ·yielding appro:rirr.Jately 535 gallons 
pex:_ day, or an average o£ 2! gallons per oow. -

2. Mastitis.-There has been an improvement in tbe 
incidence of mlliStitis among the herd during the past! month, 
and all cases occurring .are responding ·to treatment . . 
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, ~ OroP,s and 'fiUag.~ fJperations . The sowing of the 
wheat crop was completed on t~e 22nd inst., a total of 101 
a~~ute acres being sown. About 25 acres of pota'toes are 
planted, but with the sewting of the wheat crop completed, 
~ta.w plan~ing will pe &.P,eeded up within the next few 
weeks. It is intended to ill1crease lastJ y-ear's .acreage under 
potatoes by 11 to 76 Mr~. 16 acres of catch crops and 24 
ac:res of gross-seeds have also been sown. · 

Manuring of grasslapds has been completed. Grass has 
made very satisfactory growth during the month, and at 
present all the s~ck are out by day and m,ight. 

• draining of the lands at Turvey Farm is · nearing 
eom.pletion. 

1. Santry Oourt.-To <late 37 tore bullocks have bee.ti 
pu;chased for grazing ~b Si\lltry for a total oost of £1,797 3s., 
Ol' £48 lls. 5d. per beast. The .average weight per bullock 
was 9 cwl!s. 3 qrs. 14 lbs., i\lld the average price per cw:t. 
!'.as 98 . 6d. ~hese were subj£-.cted to a T.B. test and .4 
reacted a:nd were removed :to Po1'trane for -slaughter, leaving 

on grass. l~ will be nece&sary to purcha.se .a fu~ther 30 
atil.ooks, as the gras.s is making very rapid progress, and :tohe 
chances of early silage making are becoming very remote. 
!Jue to the pressure of work: at Portran.e it ha.s not been foUDfll 
JlOS.! ible to plough 10 a.cres fm re-seeding I3.S was intended . . 

• . ~~ udditlion to the above there are also 27 ary and in-calf 
oows, 67 heifers and ~bull grazing at Santry at the moment: 

Order. lloled. 

JAMES HAYES, 

Agricultural Manager, 
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REBORT OF HEAD GARDENER, :OORTRANE. 

28th April, 1949. 

1. Crops in Season.-With the exooption of i a.cre oi1eeW;, 
ithe •supply of Winter Crops finished at the rend of Mrur~}l. 
Since then I have been supplying young Spring Cabbage to 
bhe two Ho.spitals. The pres·ent rate of oonsumpti011: is about 
0 rood's per week (3 aeres a month) which i.s approximately 
3 heads per person per week. 

2. Tillage and Bowings.-16 .acres have been tiHed and 
manured; of Jthis 4 acres o.f 0abbage have been planted, 6 
acres onions, 4 acres pru'Bnips, 11 racres swede tmmips., and 
l rood of br~ca. ·hav·e been :sown. 

3. Kitchen Gardens.-The Toma1to House has been fumi
g-ated ·and plan tad. Other work carried out was, sowing peas, 
beans, lettuce . and tumips · 001d priclcing oU.t flowering · 
all!p u.wls. 

GRANGEGORMAN~ 
4. Three a.cres of ground have . been tilled and sown with 

the foll~wing crops-viz., beans, pe31S, lettuce, turnips1 

leeks, qrussel •sprouts and pa.rsley. 900 tomato plants were 
delivered 1to Santry for p1antling in the. l:.?mato houses. 
'Recr.eation ground•s .and ·IShrubberies are in fairly good 
·oondiition. 

SANTRY GARDENS. 
5. The Tomato Houses have been fumigated and flooded in 

Preparation for planting. Ground between yormg . fruit 
plantations has been hoed•atnd cleaned. Fruit trees on walls 
have been tied back and the borders are now being manured 
in preparation for digging. 

A. WoLOHAN, 

Head Gardener. 
Orde·r. Noted. 
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INSPECTION REPORT~GRANGEGORJ\L\N GARDEN, 

AND SANTRY COURT. 

13th April, 1949. 

1. On April].3th we, the undersigned, ~atbended at Grange
gorman, and, in company w.i.th .J\Ir. \Volohan, He~ 
Gardener, we ,jnspected the Gardens attached to the -Insti
tution. 

2. As time passes and every day the fencing of the new 
Orchard Garden becomes more of an urgemil necessity, ~e 
would recommend to the Manager that he provide for this 
work to be done by way of loon in conjunction with any 
other wm-ks he may be coll'templating in the near future. 

3. We inspected the Piggery and found every;thing in firsli
class order, with one e~ceptiou-that .is, the old decrepit 
and practically unusable boiler which is still trying to be of 
.service. A new replaceme:nt has been provided for many 
months ago, and we hope this will be ,insilalled wirthout 
further delay. I n pa sing_ we might mention tlla.t this 
piggery (average 120 pigs) is solely looked after by one man 
-a patient-in a manner equalling the best pig-man in this 
country, and we hope he is treailed·as well, if not better even 
than the regulations allow, and ,also that he will be provided 
with any facilities that will make his job more congenial. 

4. On inspection of glass-houses and garden attached we 
found flowers, plants and seedlings coming on in first-class 
condition. In this -connection we ~ould like the R.l\'L S. to 
make <>me regulation that when flowers are wanted for 
churche · or hospitals nur es or patients ent for -same should 
~e compel]J!d to acquaint some one in authority, as we are 
mformed that indiscriminate cutilings and pluckings do un
told damage to the remainder. 
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• 
5. The number of " derelict ite.s" which are being brought 

back to look like what they hould is 13. complete justification 
for tlhe purchase of .the Iron Ho11 e, and we hope as time 
goes on to see greater improvements. 

6. We then in pected the Bowling Green which looked in 
first-cla s condition, a:nd a crooit t.o those in charge. We 
would · uggest that permi , ion be given Mr. Judge, whom 
we consulted and who agreed with our uggestion, ,to have 
tm-roo chippings rolled on to the walks leading to and around 
the green. As the. season has :now tarted ~the most feasible 
time to do this could be left to Mr. Judge. When <this is 
done this will be a Green that your Board can be justly 
proud for our numerous vi.Mtor in the playing season tJo see 

· and play on. 

7. Mr. Wolohan made a suggestion rthat the !llewly laid 
down pasture opposite :the piggery should be fencoo off from • 
the remainder which is tillage. This, we are informoo, can 
be done at no or rat very little cost because of what it is 
wan tied for and the type of fencing required. The underlying 
mcrtive is twofold-namely (1) .there are a number of horses 
attached to Grangegorman who from the time they enter 
same .are never fed on grass, which must, in the long run, 
iliave a bad effect on them, as a change of diet is just as 
!necessary to the beast! as to the human; and (2) the upkeep 
bf the horses, as all fodder and feeding tuff for same have 
I~ be purchased, .is pretty high, .and tthe introduction of 
lllat1ll1a} grass as feooing component should appreciably 
troouce arne. We think on those lines the suggestion is a 
~ood one, and recommend accordingly. 

8. Before finishing, we would ask the Head Gardener to 
give his opinion as tJo the feasibility of persevering with the 
t:>ld Orchard, or does he think it would be more advantageous 

• • 
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•to root them up and use the ground for a more beneficial 
j>urpoce. 

9. As arranged rut the meeting of the Agricultural 
Committee on 31st March, we met representatives of the 
Committee for Rehabilitation at Santry Cou11t jn the after
noon, <to enable them IX> indicate a uitable site for the 
·erection of the proposed workshops for ex-T.B. patients. 

It appeal'S from our discussion w~th them, that they first 
propose to erect a small workshop on some ve.cant site in 
the City, and that it might be some years before they would 
be in a position to erect a premises of the size which would 
warrant the leasing of .a site at Santry Court. 

In these circumstJances, it appears that further co:nsidera
tion of the proposal at the present stage would be fruitless. 

Orders made thereon: 

T. BYRNE. 

P. J. COGHLAN. 

J. SMITHERS.' 

Pars 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 & 8. Referred to Manager. 
Par. 9. Noted. 

APPOill\'mfENT OF VISITING MEMBERS. 

The following were appointed to inspect the B~ard 's Farm 
nnd Garden. during the ensuing period to date of nextl 
ordinary meeting of _the Agricultural Sub-Committee: 

Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman). 
Councillor P. J. C'Oghlan. 

Councillor P. P. O'Reilly. 
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OBSERVATIONS OF AGRICULTURAL MANAGER ON 
REPORT OF SPECIAL EXAMiijATION OF PORTRANE 

FARM. 

1. System of Costings.-In consideringlthedillererut costing 
figures <submitted ·it should be oorne an llilind th-arl:. tilie con~ 
ditions prevailing irn all cases of comparison bear little 
l&imilarity to those in Portrane. · In !Cork and Northern 
Ireland :the figures were obtallned from ovdinary farms, and 
in ScotJland .and England from AgricuLtural CoHeges. Ap
parently the comparative :figures were obtained during a 
different .se&son. 

2. Milk Production.-The cost .of milk produ<ltion at 37.3 . 
j)ence -per ,gallon is lliluch too high, but should qe con
siderably 'l'educed by the present pol·icy bffing pursued. 

A number of factors were respansible for •this-viz., 
(a) Low staJte of fel'ltilitJy of gra·ssla~ds due to 1ack of 

manures from 1940 to 1947. 

(b) Lack of a good water .supply which necessitated 
large .area's of ,grasslands being grazed in one lot by 
a 1arge number of ani:rpals. 

'(c) Compulsory till'age ·and wheat g11owing from 1WO 
:to 1948. 

(d) Low milk yields due to very s·evere. arotacks of 
mastitis •and contJagiious abovtion. 

. ' 

(e) Failure to breed high milking stock from the dairy 
bulls ·from the s:llart; of ·the breeding scheme. 

(/) Star.t.i.ng the herd witJh a dual pUTpOSe breed of cattle 
.iln P!'efarence to a ptmr daliry breed. 
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(g) Dependence on purchased foods such as dairy nuts, hay 81lld roots for 78% of all food requirements and inability to procure any of the comparatively cheap 
foods such as ugar pulp and grains. 

3. Food.-(i} Since manures have beoo~e available, ~1 grassland have been treated with a view to getting maxlmum production of grass. Sub-division of pastlura.; and rotational grazing is 13.1 o bei:ng practised and inferior pastures are being pkmghed and drained. Consequently the output from the lands has been considerably increased. 
I agree with the recommendations made in (a), (b) and (c). It .is hoped to increase greatly the quantiby of silage m.ade in the presen.t eason, but it may not be found possible to make full requiremelllts. I have been ma1Ung silage almost oontmoously for the pa~t 25 years, and believe it to be a good cheap food for tJock. On oooasions, some pits do not tum out well a& expected, as was the case in 1947. This 

W88 due priooi.pally :to the Jate Spring planting of crops which resulted in rthe silage crop not being cut as early as it should; also excessive moisture with poor packing of coarse material ool.l8ed. overheating. 

(d) Up to tlhe present it w~ not found: possible to tackle the proper collection and preading of Liquid manure owing to the pressure of other work .a.nd the labour shortage up to a few mon~ ago. 

If pure liquid manure can be collected, it is a valuable manure, but the difficulty to be overcome here is the quanti of water used i:n the cowsheds during milking operatio . Tbi would require separate collecting tanks. 
(ii) Overfeeding: A certain amount of overfeeding is apparent and occurred princip&lly due to the poor milking 
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capacity of the cows, shortage of milk supplies and the 
sy.stem whereby .a large peooentage of the oows wen~ beillng 
killed off fur beef ~as they wentJ dry. 

4. Labour.-Lt bas been found very difficult to maintain 
a staff of •satisf.aciory workers to carry out the milking of 
the dairy he.rd. For years pas·t inexper.ienced workeni ~re 
constantly being bmught in from genera.! agricultural work 

, io •carry on the milking, and 1the bes-t resultJS oo:nnot be 
obtained under ,such cond,itions. The best m]kers have been 
leaving this work-some on promotion to <Jther jobs and 
SO~e resigned. 

A:t times tit has been a pr.oblem to find any men ()[]_ the 
farm staff ·capa-ble and w.illing rto take on dairy wmk at short 
novice. The present milking pel'sonnel is the minimumre
quired to oarry out the work, and ·oould not be further 
l'educed. 

5. Herd Maintenance. - With the type of bulls flit present 
in use it is hoped to breed a betlteir type 9f dairy heifer which 
should improve the milk yield of rthe herd. 

The bulLs previously in Use bred beefy :type heifers, over 
50 per ·Cent. of which were poor mtilkt~r.s and culled froiQ the 
herd afte~· their fil'st lactations. 

I 

:Puting the past 10 years the ~l;ype ,Of milch cows offering 
in the markets has detJeriorated . very much, and at present 
it is difficult to obtain .a .high yielding milch cow. A.t present 
about 50 per cent. of the pur·chaJSed cow are y.ielding from 
250 to 400 gallons . It is, therefore, very desirable to con-. 
tinue to rear home-bred hcifers for herd replacements, and 
as bhe quality improves they will prove cheaper than pur-
chased cows. . 

• 
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6. Miscella.neous It e1ns.- These costs are very high, 
principally due to the peculiar conditions obtaining at 
Portrane as compared with farm. practice elsewhere. On 
farms generally the grea·ter' portion of maintenance work· i.s 
carried out by the ordinary farm staff, but by reason of t.mde 
union conditions such work cannot be undertaken by the 
farm taft here. 

I am of the opinion that a milking parlour and dairy are 
necessary at Por!Jrane, and would assist in · better herd 
management, and consequently a higher milk y!eld, but it 
may not b~ justified on economic grounds. 

7. General Herd .llanagement..:__L agree that the prevailing 
ystem of milking is poor, principally due to the lack of 

inl!erest displayed by the workers in this work- the routine 
work of cleaning and disinfecting during milking is most 
difficult to get carried out. There is also a tendency to _leave 

,. the machines too long on the oows which results in s 
decrea. ed milk yield. 

The period of 64 weeks between calvtings was principally 
due to the delay in vaccinating cows with strain 19 against 
abortion,· by taking of blood amples, delay .in obtaining 
vucciile, and the long waiting period between vaccination 
and ervice. 

In the ptl t 12 month this system h~ been changed, 
nte<:inntions nre now can·ied · outJ shortly after calving, and 
· ervic i now recommended any time after vaccimvtion. In 
thi · pa.rticulur y r bull bad ulso a bearing on the period 
\tch ·een c 1lving , · only four bulls were available for s~rvice. 
Two were purcha ed in 'eptember only, one being 14 months 

rul the oth':r 6 month· old. Only a limited number of 
L'<IW · were ~·ved by the olde1· bull during this year. Of the 
four older bull , three became affectled with disease which . . 
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necessitated their being sent to t~e V~~mar;}! College for 
treatment, and ha.d to be ;rested from serv;tice fQJ s9~e time 
a£ter. This oi necessity caus·ed: o~erwork Qf the bul.1~ which 
were fit for use. 

In general, bulls are notl ovenyork~·. hut rt sometimes 
ha~pens that a pull which has serv~ a number of cows 
may have to run with a big lot of he.ifur.s. owmng to ·an -bulls 
not beiJng suitable for this par.ticular purpose-----as happened 
in the year under review. 

In my opinion the whole :milking sy.sf.e::m required abtera· 
tion •and should be rev:lewed under the following l;teads : 

(a) T·ime between milkings (6.30 to 9 a.m., .and 3.30 fu 
5.30 p.m.) should be extended. . 

(b) Cleaning m1d washing staUs before_ and during 
milking r·equires modificatiOn. 

(c) Repol'lts .on .E. Coli, butterfat and so1ids deficiencies 
~~- - ' 

(d) Elimination: of patiemrts from assistti!ng with inilking 
operations. · . ._ 

(e) Ha~e a regular milking staff f1o include Sunda;yt 
work, e'hc . . -

(f) Appoint charge milkers to take responsibility when 
li'oreman and Herds are .carrying out other dufiies. 

8. Tuberculin Testing.-Thls :s satisfactory. 

9. Milk Produbtion Summary. 

(i) Agreed. 

' (ii) This is covered in No. 7. 
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10. Crop Production.-The lack of adequate supervision of 
tJhe gradually .increasing farm staff was primarily responsible 
for the low returns obtained for the period under review. 
This position has been considerably dmproved i:n .the past six 
months by the appointmeDJt of two Working Foremen, who 
now take charge of gangs of men working on !\ilie differen t 
farms. The Tillage Fore:maro. has now more time for the 
gffileral superv~.ion of the work on all farms. 

Mechanisation of the farms is being gradually introduced , 
and this should further reduce the high labour content. A 
great Pol'tion of the potato .acreage in this par.t.icular year 
was planted at the extreme ends of Turvey amd Ballyma
stone Farms. Due to tilie bad season the yield was the 
lowest on record, and these two factors had a very adverse 
effect on the returns of the potato crop. · 

The area of potatoes planted has been increased each year , 
and J.uring the present seaSQ!l the requirementJs of both 
ho pitals have been supplied for 9 months. 

A portion of the garoen crops is oei:ng rotated w1th the 
farm crops, .and this y&tem will be extended on Portlrane 
and Ballymastone Farms where found possible. 

With the exception of Santry Court Farm, which will 
probably remain in grass, a short rotation with !temporary 
ley , growing potatoes, fodder, crops and wheat will pro
bably give the most economical returns from the arable land 
avail ble in .Port.rane, Ballymastone and Turvey Farms
and 1 favour itc; adoption. All lands will require tJo be 
ad quately drained and sub...soiled to reap full benefits from 
hort rotations. 

11. Pig1.-The Pig Herd has bean very satisfactory and 
profi ble f~ a number of years past. The herd has been 
b •lt up by careful breeding and selection from the best and 
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m.ost prodl.IJ}tive anirn.als, new bl.ood bEl.i,ng a,.dded by "tlhe · 
purchase of good produ.Gtive pure-bred boars-princip~lly 
from the Albel't College Herd. 

Herd Recoroing would be inters.sting, and if any improVOl· 
ment can be made in the present qu_ality ll!Ild uniformity it 
may prove beneficia:l. 

General. -The juvestigations carried out shows that 
improvements could be made, but ~t must be underst.ood that 
these results were obtained .after a long emergency period 
when grassl!l4Dd farming could not be carnied out ~ desired. 

31st March, 194Q. 

JAMES HAYES, 

AgricuUttra.l Manager. 

Consideration deferred to Special M ccti11g of Agricultural 
Sub-Comtnitte e, to ·be held on Thmsday, 12th .'.lay, at 
3 p.m. 

E. M. MURRAY, 

Chief Clerk. 

FALCON~&, DUBLIN 

TH01B.S BYRXE, 

Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 66. 
28th April, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental H;ospital. 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE. 

A meeting of the Special Committee appointed by the 
Board on tJhe 24th March, 1949, was held .in the Boardroom, 
Gmng-egorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, !the 28th day of 
April, 1949. Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman) in the 
chair. Also present : ---CoUillcillm'S James Andrews, W. J . 

Colman, Mrs. Kathleen Nix, P. P. O'Reilly, and MT. John 
Cahill. 

AGENDA. 

To consider· the ietter H.C. 10/13/15, dated 15th March, 
1949, from the Department of Health regarding proposed 

building worlq; at Grangegorman and Portrane, and tJhe 

Ma:nager's Preliminary Report rtherOOill. 

MANAGER 'S REPORT '.00 SPECIAL COMMITTEE. 

1. The letter from the Depar.tment of Health (No. H.C. 
10fl3f15, dated 15th March, 1949) to..day under considera
tion, advises that the Minister considers fJhe following works 

proposed by the Board should be proceeded with : 

(1)- New Admission and Treatment Uni:t and Visiting 

Halls a.t Grangegormam. 

(2) - Additional accommodation for Occupational 

'I'herapy at GTangegorman. 

(3) - Additional accommodation for OooupatJional 

Therapy at Portrane. 
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It further states thatJ a. grant will be made from the 
Hospitals Trust FU'IId of £88,000 or 40% of the approved 
cost, whichever is :the lesser for the Admission and Treat
ment Unit and the Visiting Halls, 8111d that the cost of the 
latter .should ndt eXJCeed £10,000. Assuming (as I , believe 
to be correct) li;hat £88,000 :represents 40% of t..he total 
expenditure which will be approved for these purposes, the 
Board is limited to an expenditure· of: 

(a) Admission and Treatment, Unit: 
Gr.ant 

To be provided by Board 

Total 
(h) Visiting Halls: 

Grant 

To be provided. by Board 

£ 84,000 

1.26,000 

£210,000 

£4,000 

6,000 

£10,000 

The letter further states that a small gr8111t will be made 
tuwards the COEit of the .additional .accommodation in the 
Occupational Therapy Departments, but no specific limit of 
expenditure for these purposes has been :mentioned. 

2. The Minist-er' decision, as oonveyed in this letter, 
appear: to involve the abandonment of the scheme for the 
pro ri. ton of additional a.nd improved aooommoda.l!ion for 
patient prepared by Mr. O~Mahony in January, 1946, which 
w pproved in principle by the Joint Committee at a 

pecial t11etltiug held on 28th 1.-Iarch, 1946. In Mr. 
O'~Iahony' Report the Joint Committee's policy ·m this 
mahter w.as sllated to be: 
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(i) To el~minate overcrowding of patients ·,and to make 

adequate provision for proper cLassification, and 
IS<Bo"l'ega tion; 

(ii) To remove .ii:n unsuitable accommodation, including 

•the tempor:ary buildilngs, and to provide iih substi
'tution properly designed &c:Joommodation. 

(iii) To prov.ide .a fully equipped Acutle and Reception 

Hospitai, with provision for the subsidiary service 

of .an Out-patient Dispensary. 

(iv) To provide .a.dequate rand· efficiei!t administrative 

buildings, stores, :re0epti01D. rooms: etc. · 

(v) To provide suitable facilities for . the recreation of 

tJhe patielllts and ·staff . .. 
(vi) 'To make ~suitable Pl'ovision for ra-ffotding occupa

tional therapy for patients, .and in this conneclion to 
provide such lam.d and to o erate such agricultursl 

· .and .dairy servtices as may be operated ecoai.omically 

.and be of benefit to the patients. · 
' 

3. These raims were to be acliiev-ed by (i) tJh.e demolition of 

all unsuitable buildings on th-e east ;side of Grangegorman 

Road; the erection on ilie cleared site of ra modern ReceptiOill 

llllld Acute H~spital,-and such other oocom~odation as would 

be· neceSISary for rail ·acute .and semi-acute patient.> up rto a 

maximum of 500 tJoaether wi•th su.itable administrative 

?uild.ings .and ,stor~; (i'i) :the demolition of temporory build

mgs on the west side of Grangegorman Road .and the adapta

tion of the mo!'e substaaitiral buildings so as to provide 

adequate .accommodation "for not more than 1,000 patients; 

(iii) the development of Por:t:nane to .accommodate the excess 

over 1,500 pati:enbs at pres·ent accommodated in Gr.ange

~l"IIlalll. . . Mr. O'Mahony entirely reje~ed tiDe suggestion that 

.. 
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any additional accommodation should be provided elsewhere 
than .at Grangegorman or Portrane. 

4. If this major scheme is to be .abandoned by reason of 
the difficulties mentioned in the Departmoot's letter, it ap
pears from !!he Pl'eliminary discussion which I have had with 
othe Chief R.M.S. and the Architect, and from my own 
observation of the existing acoommod.ation, that the 
problems requiring immediate aUemtion will involve con
siderably greater expenditure .than is envisaged by the 
Department. I have attempted below to place these pro
blems an order ot. importance a:nd urgency a.s follows: 

A.-NEW ADMISSION AND TREATMENT UNIT AT 

GRANGEGO~MAN. 

The Minister expresses the view that this Unit should noli 
be located in the Grangegorman Grounds, but that it should 
he near enough to be ·senred from the Grangegorman Stores. 
Personally, I agree with Mr. O'Mahony that Grangegorrrw.n 
is the mo t suitable it-e for this Hospital, and that the 
creation of a third administratave unit is " rmnecessary, 
undesirable and uneconomic." This is a major mai:Jter of 
policy which will have to be decided at the outs-et. 

The Architect h indicated a suitable site on the west! 
'de of the ground at Gra.ngegorman, of which I submit a 

drawing. It i~ po. ible that a 100 bed U:nit might be con
tru ted on this ide within the limit of £210,000 ~referred 

to in Par. 1 above. 

B .-;Vi!HTIXG HALLS, GRANGEdORMAN. 

In February, 1942. plan , etoe., for a combined visiting o.nd 
recreation hall for the Female Departmoot and a visiting 
hull for the Iale Department, with accommodation for male 

• 
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resid~nt staff overhead were approved by ltl1e Department of 

Looal Government and Public Health. The estimated cost 

. of both was £58,400, but .the Department had requested 

<that the !&11-in-oost should no:t be allowed to exceed £50,000. 

In ,May, 1942, the Department drew atte!Iltion to the diffi

culty in obtruining materials, and rthe Joint Committee 

decided that it w.a·s undesir.able :to prooeed witJh the scheme. 

It seems unlikely that ,suitable Visiting Hal1s could be 

provid-ed withln the limit of £10,000 now fixed by the 

Dep~-r·tment of He,alth. 

As the members Of the Board are aware the present 

vis,iting ,aa_-nangemoots 311; Grang.egorman .are quite inad-e

quate. . The provision of ,suitable v.isitilng halls i.s a matter of 

the greate.s•t urgency. 

C.-ADDITIONAL O.T. AccoMMODATION, GRANGEGORMAN~ _ 

The Archltoot has prepared sketch plans for the oonvMSiOI!l · 

of the old laundry buildrl.ng .at Gmngegorman to house the 

Male O.T. Department .and rthe Tr.ade>smen's Workshops in 

which patie!Ilts ·are engaged. This matter is dealt with in a 

Report of linspection at Grangegorman oarried out by the 

Chairman and CouncilLor W. J. Colman on 8th March last. 

The Archite-ct's ·estimate of the .cost of !the 'conversion is 

£17,295, and the scheme .is desirable on a Ill umber of grounds 

-viz. {a) it wiU permit of the use of a v.aluable building 

which would .otherwise become dereliot; (b) rthe existing 

too.d-esmen's wor:mshops are Il.i10St unsuitable, and the shoe

makers' and weavers' shop~ are located in a wooden building 

which ·is unsightly and ·complertely beyond repair; (c) the 

accommodation for the O.T. DepaTfunent proper :in the tem

porary buildingts ~ unsatis£actory; fur:thermore, the erecmon 

of the ne'Y Admission and Treatment Unit on the site su~-
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gested by the Arclnteet; ~ involve the demolit}on of these tempozwy buildinaa. 

It will be necessary :to examine the ooc.Ommodation for Ooeu:pa.tional Therapy on the Female Side, but i.t does not appear that this is a matter of such urgency as on the Male Side. 

D.-FmiALB PAftZM'l'S' Dnmro HALL, GJtANGEGORMAN. 
The Visiting Memben; have from tim& tJo time reported on the UD&uitability of the Female Pabients' Dinmg Hall,· o.nd 80IDe alteraiion in \he lay-out; whioh will improve conditions i8 easenUal. Thia ie a matter whloh will require furtHer eJalllinatioo by the AI'Ohiteet, but. J. agree with t.be Visit.lng Memben; that it baa beoome a matter or ur~noy. 

E . ....-8'101tB8 BUJLI)IN68, GRANGEOOIUIAN. 
A ~t Report submitted by the Architect shows that the tate of repair of the Stores Buildings is mO&t unsatisfactory, and part, of it is in d81Dger of collapse. The conruction of a ew Stores cannot be deferred. 

I am ~le 1lo tlaae t.ha.t any proposals were submitted to 1ile Department for flhe provision of additional O.T. aooom- . modation at Portrane, and I am Wormed by the Branch B.M .. .\hat. \he existing 80000nJl0dation is satisfootory. 

Jolm P. KBANB, 
Dublin A•mtant City Manager. 

general diaeuaaion on the matter took place, and t.M membeq of ~ BoaM expreeaed agreement with \he new~ \be DeW~~ and 'heatmeut Unit 
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'should be looatJed in the Hospital Grounds at Grangegorman. 
It wa-s decided to 3/sk the Minister t.o ·receive a deputation 
whicl! w.ould submit th~ Committee's view1s on ·this matter, 
.and on i;he pro~a1s in general, the deputation l!o oonsjst 
of th.e Chairmam., Manager, Chief R.M.S . .and Chief Clerk. 

E. M. MURR~Y, 

Chief Clerk. ~ 

FALCONER, DUBLIN. 

THOMA'S BYRNE, 

Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 

Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 67. 
12th May, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental ~ospital Board. 

• 
AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE. 

A 1\leeting of the Agricultural Sub-Committee was held in 
the Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, 
the 12th day of May 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chair
man) in the Chair. Al~o present:-Councillors C. M. Byrne, 
John Clarke, P. J." Coghlan and P. P. O'Reilly. 

• 

EXAMINATION OF PORTRANE FARM COSTS. 

The report of Mr. Patrick O'Keeffe, B .Agr.Sc., dated 
January 1949~ on his special examination of farm costs at 
Portrane and the observations of the Agricultural Manager • 
thereon (see Report No. 65, dated 28th April 1949, pp . 
. 113-119) were discussed at len"gth. The discussion not having 
·been concluded, futther consideration of the report was 
deferred to the next meeting of the Agricultural Sub-Com
mittee which it was decided would be held on Thursday, 9th 

June. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Letter dated 28th April from the Secretary, Dublin 
County Council, stating that the Housing Committee of the 
Council at e. meeting held on the 27th April, agreed in prin
ciple to recommend to the Council the acquisition of two 
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sites from the Board (one at Portrane-2 acres 2 roods 20 
perches-and gne at Ballymastone-5 acres), and, in view 
of the special circumstances, to facilitate the Board by 
reserving not more than four of the houses which will be 
built on these sites for four ex-employees of the Board who 
ha\·e retired under the Officers' Age Limit Order, subjeat to 
the sanction of the l\Iinister for Local Government; further 
stating that the Housing Committee wished to emphasise 
that in a/riving at this decision it did not recognise that the. 
County Council had any responsibility for the re-housing of 
ex-employees of the Board, that the decision to reserve four 
houses was taken only in the very special circumstances 
obtaining and is not to be regarded as a precedent, and on 
the understanding that the two sites would be made avail
sole by the Board on advantageous financial terms. 
Order: 

Proposed by Councillor P. J. Coghlan and seconded by 
Councillor John Clarke: " We reco~end that, subject 
to the consent of the ~Iinister for Health, the proposed 
housing site at Ballymastone, comprising 5 acres 
upproxin:ately, be sold to the Dublin County Council 
for !:100 an acre and that, in view of the Council's 
undet·takina to reserve four houses for ex-employees of 
the Board, the proposed housing site at Portrane, com
pri~in" 2 acreR 2 roodR and 20 perches approximately, 
he. Rold to them for £60 an acre." Passed unanimously. 

E. :\L M .l.UUY, 
Chief Clerk. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 68. 
19th. May, 1949. 

Grangegorman . Mental Hospital · Board. 
-

BOARD MEETING. 
The stated monthly meeting of the Board was held in the 

Boardroom, · Grangegorman Mental Hospital, the 19th day 
of May, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman) in the 
Chair. The follo}Ving members were also present:-

City of Dublin Representq,tives: -Alderman Bernard 
Butler, T.D., Councillors Cormac Breathfrach, T.D., Patrick 
J. Coghlan, Bernard. Conway, Mrs. Kathleen Nix, P . T: 
O'Reilly, Mr. John Cahill, Mrs. Maureen Connon and Miss 
R. McDowell. · . . 

County Dublin Representatives: -:-Councillors James 
Andrews, Sean Dunne, T.D., Eamonn Rooney, T.D. ·and 
Sean Taggart. 

County Wicklow -Representatives: -Councillors C. M. 
Byrne and P. P. 0 'Reilly. · . 

An apology for non:attendance was received from Mrs. 
Essie O'Byrne. . 

• The minutes of last meeting (Report No. 64, 21st Aptil, 
1949) were confirmed and signed. . 

• 

A return of the state of the Hospital from 21st April to 
18th May, 1949, as unaer, was submitted and signed:-

On Hospital Register 21st April 1949 
Admitted to 18th May 1949 ... _..,.. 

Total ... 

• Males 

1534 
39 

1573 

Females 

1870 
33 

1903 

Total 
3404 

72 

3476 
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Discharged. 
Males Females Total Males Females Total to 18th May, '49 23 12 35 

Died to ditto 1.3 6 19 
"" Escaped to ditto 
36 18 54 

Remaining on Hospital Register on 
19th May, 1949 

1537 188.5 3422 Absent on trial and escape on 
19th :.\lay, 1949 

. 10 8 18 Kumber actually resident._ on 
19th l\Iay, J949, as per Morning 
t:;tatement Book 

1527 1877 3404 

DISTRIBUTION. 
Xumber of patients in Grangegorman 

l\Iental Hospital 712 
X umber of patients in Portrane Mental 

Hospital 815 

1200 1912 

677 1492 
------,------:-: Total number resident as above . . . 1527 

l877 3404 

CHARGEABILITY. 
City of Dublin 
County Dublin 
County Wicklow 
Criminal Lunatics 
Non-district patients 

Total 

259'3 
477 
293 
52 
~ 

3404 

AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE. 

ouncillor Mrs. ~i:x proposed and Councillor B. Conway 

,. 
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seconded the adoption of Report Ko. 65 of the meeting of the 
Agricultural Sub-Committee held on the 28th April 1949. 

Passed unanimously. 

l\Ir. John Cahill proposed and Councillor Sean Taggart 
seconded the adoption of Report No. 67 of the meeting of 
the Agricultural Sub-Committee held on the 12th May 1949. 

Passed unanimously. 

SPECIAL SUB-COMMITTEE. 

Mrs. 1\Iaureen Connon proposed and Councillor P. J . 
Coghlan seconded the adoption o1 Report No. 66 of the meet
ing of the Special Sub-Committee" held on the 28th April 
1949. 

0 

Passed unanimously. 

REPORT OF INSPECTION AT PORTRANE. 
5th May, 1949. 

1. Accompanied by Dr. Harte (Dr. Blake being engaged 
with the :\Tanager on other · business) I went through the 
Male anti Female Hospitals and I saw how well those un
fortunate patients were looked after. 

On our tour of inspection it was remarkable how many 
old people were amongst them and how well they were • 
cared for. This was particularly noticeable with the female 
patients. 

2. I went through the kitchen as they w"-re getting dinner 
and the food was· really wonderful and reflects the greatest 
credit on the doctors in charge. 
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3. We then went to the dining hall where . we saw the 
food being served. It was principally stew on that day. 

I am very thankful to Dr. Harte for her kindness and 
attention during my visit. . 
Order. Noted. THOMAS BYRNE. 

. 
REPORT OP INSPECTION AT GRANGEGORMAN. 

si-d May, 1949. 

1. We visited the Hospital on May 3rd, 1949, and we 
were accompanied by Dr. 0 'Brien on the l\Iale side and on 
the Female side by Dr. Geraghty. 

On our round we inspected the Hospital attached to the 
temporary buildings and we afterwards examined the Male 
Therapy Department where we saw some very good work 
being accomplished. 

2. On visiting the Shoemaker's shop we were approached 
by a patient, J. G. (~o. 33816), who asked if we could 
arrange for a day's liberty on leave. He said he was alright 
and to all intents and purposes be did look alright. We 
would refer this request to the consideration of the Chief 
R.M.S. He informed us that his relations·refused to take 
him out. 

3. On going to the main dining hall in the Male quarters 
we noticed that the walls leading to same are very bad and 
need repairing. ·We Raw the food served . but there was no 
complaint. l\Ir . . Mullen wished to know if it is not possible 
to giYe the pa~ents a drink of tea after their dinner. 

4. On the Female side we inspected the Kurses' Home 
and were shown round by the sister in charge. She asked 
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that the grounds in front of the Nurses' Home might receive 
attention. 

5. In the Female Laundry the patients were busy at work 
and hard work and hot work it was. They had a strong 

complair)t regarding the issue of cigarettes. Only 70 cigar
ettes a week are allowed for 55 workers. This in our opinion 
is very small and should be increased. 

6. We also went through the Female Therapy whe,re all _ 
were busy. · 

vVe are very grateful for ·the assistance of Doctors 0 'Brien 
and Geraghty and the nurses in charge of the various depart
ments for the kind assistance and help throughout our visit. 

. THOMAS BYRNE. 

JAMES ANDREWS. 

F. MULLEN. 

Order. Noted. See Manager's report of this date. 

APPOINTMENT OF VISITING COMM1TTEES . .. 
'l'he following were appointed to the GrangegO{m~n· and 

Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to the 

16th June, date of next meeting of the Board:

GRANGEGORMAN VISITING COMMITTEE . 

. Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman) .. 
Mr. John Cahill. 

PonTRANE VISITING CoMMITTEE. 

Councillor Thqmas Byrne (Chairman). 
Councillor Mrs. Kathleen Nix. 
Councillor Sean Taggart. 
Miss K. McDowell. 
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MANAGER'S REPORT TO BOARD. 

13th May, 1949. 

in the Board's 1. The number of patients. resident 
Hospitals on 11th instant was:- Males Femal~s Total 

· Grangegorman 704 1193 1897 
Portrane 819 677 1496 

--------------~~ 
1870 3393 Total 1523 

as compared with :- Males Females 'Iota! 

11th May, 1948 1532 1824 3356 
11th May, 1947 1490 1794 3284 
11th May, 1946 1527 1819 3346 
11th May, 1945 1511 1797 3308 

this year's number being 37 more than on the corresponding 
date last year and 85 more than on the corresponding date 
in 1945. 

2. The general condition of the Board 's Hospitals and the 
health of the patients are reported by the Chief R.M.S. and 
the Branch R.M.S. t~ be satisfactory. Ko cases of zymotic 
disease are reported during the past month. 

3. ~n the 30th ultimo, male patient -:\f. H . ( 40936) 
escaped from a working party on Turvey farm and succeeded 
in reaching his sister's home in Dublin from .where he was 
brought back by nurses sent from Grangegorman. I am 
assured by the Branch R.M.S. that no blame attached to 
the nurse in charge of the working party . 

. 4. On the 18th April, male patient C. C. (43332) was found 
Ill No. 5 lavatory in Portrane bleeding from a self-inflicted 
wound on his right arm and scratches on his throat. The 
injuries were not ·very serious and are now .completely 

·healed. The patient stated that he inflicted the wounds 
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with·a piece .of bed-wire which,. however, was not recovered. 
The Branch R.l\f.S. expressed the opinion, with which I 
agree, that .the nurses concerned acted promptly and effici- . · 
ently and were not guilty of any negligence. The ·incident 
has been dUly reported to the Minist!3r for Health. · 

5 .. Accidents to Staff (Grange gorman): Male Nurse 
J. B. ·injured his index fingei· while working in the gardens 
at Grangegorman on the 19th ultimo and will be off duty 

for abou.t two weeks. 
Nurse l\1. McE., when absent on leave, was knocked 

down by a cyclis't in the City on ·the 16th. March and was 
off duty as a result until the 2nd instant. The cyClist 
resp?nsible for the accident was not identified. 

Male Nurse J. W. was off duty from the 21st April to the 
' 6th. May, having wrenched his back when off duty. 

Nurse M. C. F. was kicked in the stomach by a patient 
on the 28th ultimo and was off duty from the 29th ultimo 

tot~e 6th instant. 

6. Accidents to f)taff (Portrane): Three nurses met 
with slight a()cidents during the course of their duty but 

Were not incapacitated. 
J · M., a temporary farm labourer, received an · injury to 

the first finger of his left hand caused by a prod of barbed 
wire on the 4th April: He was off duty until the 1~th ~pril. 

·7. I have received from the Department of Health a copy 
of the Minut~s of Evidence tak~Jl at the Inquiry on Oath 
held by the Acting · Inspector of Mental Hospitals on the 
19th January last into the death of R P. (381.55), a J:!lale 
patient who was ·found drowned in the reseryoir at Portrane 
on the 3rd August 1!)4$, The covering letter from the 
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Department, having summarised the evidence, proceeds as 
follows :-

" The Minister is of the view tl1at no blame attaches 
to the l\Iental ;Hospital Authority or its officers in regard 
to the death of th~ patient, that the patient was cor
rectly classified as a ''liberty'' patient, and that normal 
access to the resen·oir was safeguarded . . The l\Iinister 
considers, however, that it is desirable that steps should 
be taken to render unauthorised access to the reservoir 
as difficult as possible, and your proposals, together with 
copies of any orders made by you in this connection, 
are requested." 

I inspected the reservoir in company with the Chairm~-tn, 
Branch R.l\I.S . and the Chief Engineer on the 5th instant, 
following which I made an order directing the Chief 
Engineer to provide two additional iron ladders and a safety 
chain around the inside of the reservoir embankment. A 
rubb'i h heap adjacent to the bounda1·y wall of the resenoir 
and which served to reduce the effective height of the wall 
has been removed. 

8. In connection with the report of inspection at Grange
"Orman carried out by Councillor T. Byrne, Mrs. Kathleen 
Xix, P · P. 0 'Reilly and Sean Taggart on the 5th April:-

Item 5. We are awaiting replacement of the electric 
motor in the regular potato peeler in the female kitchen 
for OYer two ,vears, the parts ha,·ing been impossible to 
obtain. The one in u~e at the moment was purchased 
from the 'chool ~leal>~ l:;ection, Dublin Corporation, to 
~elp ns out o£ a difficulty and it has been in operation 
smce la~t August. 
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At the time the inspection was made the supply of 
vegetables available was very limited. 

Item 6. The Clerk of Wo~·ks will keep in mind the 
recommendation for the painting of the sewing room but 
he does not consider it to be specially urgent. The 
repainting of the passages and dininghall will be con
sidered in conjunction with the proposed works to be 

carried out in .the hall . 

9. On the recommendation of the Chief R.M. S., I have 
granted an application frorrv Monaghan Mental Hospital for 
the transfer of a male patient to Grangegorman for 411>ecial 
treatment, subject to l\Ionaghan being responsible for the 
patient's maintenance and, any .special expenditure involved 

in his treatment. 

10. On the recommendation of the Clerk of Works, I 
have accepted a tender of Donnelly & Sons Ltd. for SO tons 
of " l\Iossbank Nuts " at £6 9s. Od . a ton as being the best. 
value offered in. response to advertisements recently issued 
for house coal. Another first-grade coal offered at £5 17s. 
6d. a ton was found on test to be unsuitable, and the Clerk 
of Works did not recommend the purchase of second grade 

coal offered by other firms . 

11. I have accepted the tender o£ Mr. B. Hand, .Portrane, 
for the haulage of coal from Fuel Importers' dumps 
to Portrane at 7s. 9d. per ton. This was the lowest of four 

tenders received . 

12. Tenders were recently invited for two tra.ctor trailers, 
two cultivators and a set of half-tracks for the new Fordson 
Diesel tractor for Portrane farm and five were received. On 
the recommendation of the Agricult\ITal Manager, I have 

• 
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authorised the acceptance of the following as being the most 
' suitable and the best value_offered:-

WHITE'S AUTOMOBILE CO. LTD., Ballu1a. 
3-ton tipping trailer for £115. 
6-ton tipping trailer for £180. · 

_-\.UTOCARS LTD. 

2 Spring tine cultivators for £98, less 8 % · 
1 set of half tracks for £265. · 

13. In October last I authorised the erection of a garage 
at Portrane Farm at an estimated cost of £300. The Chief 
Engin,er reports that, owing to the condition of the ground 
it has been necessary to construct heavier foundations than 
expected. He also considers it desirable to install electric 
light and to paint the ga~age inside and outside. At his 
request, I have authorised the expenditure of an additional 
£180, which will be charged to t}1e provision for contin-

•gencies in the current year's annual estimate. 

14. _\. .recent examination of the hay barns at Ballyma
;;tone and Tun·ey Fmms shows that it will be necessary to 
have them repaired and repainted this season. The Chief 
Engineer estimates that cost of the work at £100, .and I have 
instructed him to put it in hands. This work also will be 
charge~ to contingencies fund. 

15. I have been advis~d by the Dublin Corporation Hous
ing Department that the Housing Committee at its meeting 
on the 11th ~!arch last agreed that retired officers of the 
Board who have been unable to vacate the houses occupied 
by them on Grangegorman estate owincr to the difficulty of 
obtaining other accommodation should be provided with 
new hou,;e~ by the Corporation. The rent charged for each 

' .. 
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will be the normal rent, plus the difference between the 
normal subsidy and the maximum subsidy . ., 

16. The foflowing capital expendit~.re has been incurred 
or is contemplated and it will be necessary to ·make arrange
ments for financing it:-

£ 
(a) Threshing l\'l:ill & Baler for• .Portrane Farm 

(purchased August 1948) - 1,320 
(b) Burroughs Accounting Machine for 

Accounts office , :Grangegorman. (Pur-
chased April 1948) 726 

(c) Electrical re-:vmng of Grangegorman 
Laundry and Boilerhouse. (Approved by 
Department of Health in _letter H. C. 
4576/3/ 48 dated 14/ 8 / 48. Contract 
placed with Had ens Engineering Co., on 
25th November 1948) no 

(d) Alterations to Catholic Chapel, Grange
gorman. (Approved by Department of 
Health in letter H.C. 10j 13f9 dated 
25f l f l949) . Estimated cost· · 2,793 

(e) (i) Kitchen Equipment, Grangegorman. 
Estimated cost~£2,150 

(ii) Workshops' Machinery, Grangegorman. 
Estimated cost-:-£500. . 

(iii) Demolition of old buildings, Grange-
gorman . Estimated cost-£1,000 . 3,650 

(Approved by Department of Health in • 
letter H . C. 10/ 13/ 2 dated 31 / 3/1949) 

(f) Laundry 1\II=Qchinery, Portrane. (Approved 
by Departmen~ of Health in letter H.C: 
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10fl3fl3 dated 7 fl/1949. Order placed 
with Thomas Bradford & Co. Ltd. on 
15th January 1949) 1,890 

Add for fees and contingencies 20% (approx.) 
of items (c), (d), (e) and (f) 

11,089 

1,911 

£13,000 

In a letter L. 6954f3f48, dated 5th March, 1949, the 
sanction of the l\linister for Local GoYernment was received 
to an overdraft of £3,000 on Capital Account pending com
pletion of the formalities in connection with the raising of 
a lo~n to defray the expenditure on Items (a), (b), (c) and 
(d) 

The contract for Item (c)-Rewiring of Grangegorman 
Laundry-is virtually completed. Tenders will shortly be 
invited for Items (d) and (e) and delivery of the Laundry 
Equipment for Portrane-Item (f)-is expected to com
mence next November. 

Detailed reports regarding each of these works have 
already been submitted to and approved by the Board,. and 
I would recommend that aP.plication be made to the Minister 
for Local Government for sanction to the borrowing of a sum 
of £113,000 from the Commissioners of Public Works repay
able in equal half yearly instalments over a period of ten 
Jt>ars, with interest on outstanding balances from time to 
time at the rate for the time being in force as fixed by the 
l\Iinister for Finance. 

JOHN P. KEANE 

Dub!in Assistant City Manager, 
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MANAGEH'S SUPPLK\IEKTAL REPOR'r TO BOARD . 
19th May , 1949. 

17. Since 19th ultimo, 38 male and 31 female patients 
were admitted, total 69. t\ixty-four of these were charge
able patients, of whom 19 are temporary, 8 voluntary and 
37 Person&, of Unsound Mind. Two private district volun
tary patients were admitted. One patient was admitted on 
the order of the :.\Iinister for Justice, one on the order of the 
President of the High Court, and one for special treatment 
under Section 208 of the .:\Iental Treatment Act, 1945. 

18. I shall be glad if the Board would defer consideration 
of the Heport of Inspection t Grangegorman made by 
Councillors T. Byrne (Chairman), James Apdrews and Mr. 
F . ~Iullen on 3rd instant. Enquiries have to be made about 
the supplies of tea, sugar, milk and cigarettes before I can 
report on the suggestions made in Paragtaphs 3 and 5. The 
request of the patient in the Shoemaker's Shop for a day's 
lea•e bas been referred to the Chief H.11. S. 

19. The Storekeeper reports that a number of wireless 
ets in Grangegorman are out of order and some of them are 

so old as to hardly waiTant repair. The cost of replacing 
twelve sets is being ascertained and I will report further to 
the Board on this matter at a later date. 

20. On the 12th instant a ~arm tractor, Xo. Z.7930, was 
involved in an accident at Donabate and it is•mderstood 
that a temporary farm labourer received au injury to his leg. 
'rhe facts have been reported to the Board's Insurers. 

il. I have receiYed a circular from the Department of 
Health (P.H. Circ. 36f40, dated lOth Uay) dit:ect.ing t~at 
certain protective measures against tuberculosiS mfection 
should be taken by Local Authorities to protect the health 

• 
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of the staffs 'of institutions (including Mental Hospitals) in which tuberculosis patients are undergoing treatment. · I have requested the Chief R.i\I.S. to examine the matter and report on the application of these instructions to the staff in the Board's Hospitals . 

JOHN P. KEAKE 
Dublin Assistant City 'Manager. 

Orders made thereon :-
Par. 16. Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman) proposed and Councillor Sean Dunne, T.D., seconded " That application be made to the Minister for Local Govern

ment for sanction to the borrowing of £13,000 (Thirteen 
Thousand Pounds) for the purpose of defraying the cost of the sundry works and equipment as detailed in Para
graph 16 of the Manager's report dated 13th May, 1949; the said sum of £13,000 to be borrowed from the Commissioners of Public Works on the security of the . rates leviable by and the Boroughs and County Funds of the Corporati.on of Dublin and the County Councils of Dublin and Wicklow, repayabie in equal half yearly instalments over a period of ten years, with interest on out tanding balances from time to time at the rate for 
the time being in force a~ fixed by the Minister for Finance*' Pa ed unanimously. 

E TABLI HME T OF CLINICS. 
l<'ollowinrr the meeting held on the 17th February-, the Board, in committee, approved a report of the Chief R.M.S. recommending the establishment of a clinic in Mercer'!! 

• 
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Hospital to provide advice and treatment for persons sufier
ing from illnesses of a psychological nature and to permit 
of the diagnosis and· treatment of persons in the early stages 
of mental disease. The sanction ·of the Ministe,: for Health 
to the establishment <;>f a clinic .. as proposed has been received 
!n a letter l\LH.- 1746/ 49, dated 20th April. The follDwing . 
is a circular letter (M.H. 31 / 49), dated 30th April, since 
received from the ·Department of Health':-

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, 

Circ. No. M.H. 31j49. CusTOM HousE, DUBLIN. 

30 Aibrean, 1949. 

·A Chara, 

I am directed by the Minister for Hea1th to draw atten
tion to Section 24 of the ·Mental Treatment Act, 1945, 
which provides that a mental hospital authority may, 
with the consent of the Minister, and shall, if the Min~ 
ister. so directs, provide and maintain, ~ither in their dis
trict metltal liospital or elsewhere, consulting rooms or 
clinics for affording advice and prevent~ve and curative 
treatment in cases of mental disorder (includii;!g cases of 
suspected or incipient mental disorder) and for the in
vestigation of such cases. 

It is important to ~nsure that facilities will be available 
for the early treatment of mild cases of mental disorder 
and the Minister considers tliat for this purpose a suitable 
system of mental health clinics should be provided in all 
mental hospital districts-. Where no clinics have been 
provided the mental hospital authority should require the 
Resident Medical Superintendent to submit a report and 

• 
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recommendations for consideration. ·where clinics have, 
with the consent of the 1\Iinister alreidy beeri established 
the Resident Medical Superintendent should be required 
to furnish a report on the operation of the clinics -and the 
need for an extension of the existing facilities. The 
matter should then be considered by the mental hospital 
authority and proposals submitted for the Minister's con
sideration together with a copy of. the report and recom
mendation of the Resident ::.\Iedical · Superintendent. 

In considering the location of clinics, it is important to 
bear in mind that it is most desirable that the clinic pre-

. mises should not be identified solely with the treatment 
of mental disorders. When the County Clinics visualised 
in Circular H. C. 34f35 of 29th November, 1948 (addressed 
to Health and Public Assistance Authorities) are estab
lished in due course, accommodation for a mental health 
clinic in each county will be available in the County Clinic. 
~Ieanwhile, the :Mental Hospital authority (in consulta
tion with the appropriate Health or Public Assistance 
authority where necessary) should arrange for the pro
vision of the clinic~ at County and "District Hospitals or 
in suitable dispensary premises or where there is a volun
tary general hospital in the district, the co-operation of 
the ho pital authorities should be souo-ht. In soJ:lle areas 
it may be desirable to establish a clinic at the District 
~Iental Hospital, but clinics should as far as possible be 
a.· ociated. with· the general health services, whether 
administered by the Health, Public Assistance or yolun
tary authorities. ' 

::\Iise, le meas,, 

hie£ Clerk 
P. 0 CINNEIDE. 

of each District ::\Iental.Hospital. 
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' As directed in that circular, the Chief R.l\f. S. has reported 
as follows : -

"Before discussing the location of Clinics for the district 
of Dublin and Wicklow, it ii! not amiss to consider tlie 
types of case which will present themselves for treatment 
and the treatment which they will require. The most 
important distinction between the types is between the 
Psychotic and the non-Psychotic patient. The great 
majority of Psychotic patients Would require to be 
admitted to the Mental Hospital for treatment and only 
those suffering from affective disorder, who would give 
reasonable hope of responding quickly to modern treat
ment, should be treated outside the Mental Hospital. 
Until proper facilities are provided qutside the Mental 
Ho~pital, within a general hospital or as a separate estab
lishment, even those cases must be treated in a mental 
hospital. 

Unless a Clinic was held regularcy and frequently in a 
district remote from the Mental Hospital, harmful effects 
might result in that relatives and general practitioners 
would be inclined to postpone sending their patients to 
the Mental Hospital for treatment until they would be 
seen at the Clinic. · The holding of a Clinic any less 
freque_ntly than once a week would be fraught with this 
danger. 

The non-Psychotic diseases, mainly Anxiety states, 
Obsessional states, Hysteria states and Psycho-somatic 
states, require careful consideration from the point of 
view of the variety in the method of treatment. Broadly 
speaking, treatment comes under three headings:-
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(1) Psychological treatment 

(2) Somatic treatment 

(3) Empirical treatment. 

19th May, 1949. 

(1) Psychological tre&trrient, in order to be effective, 
would require the services of an experienced Psycho
Therapist who would be skilled in psycho-analytical work. 
This work is very time-consuming and i£ developed on any 
large scale would require considerable staffing, so c~m
siderable that the expense· involved might not be sanc
tioned. 

(2) Somatic treatment presupposes thorough physical 
investigation of a very special nature, stWh as estimation 
of Basal Metabolic _Rate, Ketosteroyds, Bio-chemical 
analysis of surplus foreign fluid in the body, radiology and 
Electro-encephalography. Such specialised investigation 
would onl?' be carried out in a properly equipped hospi~al. 

(3) Empirical treatment consisting m~inly of compulsive 
and · hypo-glycaemic treatment and thermogenic 
treatment, while simple in execution, ..:ould need a 
department specially designed and prepared for the special 
nursing that psychological ailments re·quire. I refer 
particularly to the possible danger_ of suicide or other 
dangerous reactions which, owing to errors in diagnosis, 
may not be Considered likely but which must be provided 
again t. · 

It i al o apparent that. children suffering from either 
mental deficiency or psychological mal-adjustments will 
be brought to the 11ental Health Clinic for dia!mosis and 
treatment. T~· time consumed in Intellia~n°ce testing 

0 
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and psychological estimation could not be carried on with· 
OQt the services of a lay Psychologist. The enquiries that 
are necessary in order to get proper histories of the illness 
and the following up of cases in order to see that the 
advice is carried out could not be done without the ser
vice~ of a Social \Yorker. 

Obviot~sly, in order to keep proper records of the work 
done, clerical assistance would also be required. Having 
considered all these aspects and realising that beginnings 
are alwavs small m' first recommendation was that a 
Clinic be" established •in l\Iercers Hospital to cater for the 
City of Dublin. It would be sufficient in the beginning 
to hold this plinic once weekly and· I have arranged 
accordingly with the Board of Mercer's Hospital. I have 
not discussed "'ith them as y.et the expenses that must 
attach to the pathological and serological work that will 
have to be carried out. I take it that the Grangegorman 
:\Iental Hospital Board will be responsible for these costs. 
1'his Clinic, when fully established, should be the most 
important of the Mental Health Services in the country. 

The cost of establishing a Clinic away from the City of 
Dublin to cater for the remote parts of Wicklow is much 
rnore difficult. In my opinion, the holding. of a Clinic 
Once a month #m a town like Arklow or Wicklow could not 
be wry effective. On the other hand, as it is provided 
for in the l\fental Treatment Act 1945, and as the 1Iinister 
Wishes it, I propose to arrange to hold a Clinic in the 
town of Arklow or Wicklow if I can get suitable accom
modation. I do not think that the County Home at 
Hathdrum would be a suitable place f~r ~uch a Cliuic. I 
think it is generally accepted thl\t the less as ociation a 

• 
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Clinic would have witb. a Poor Law Institution the better 
the hopes that the Clinic will be availed of by the people 
and the greater the chance is of ma~ing Mental Health 
Service one of propm· pr!lstige : 

With regard to the Clinic ·at Mercer's Hospital, one 
serious lack will be the inability to provide beds for indoor 
treatment of selected c~ses. The provision of a small 
number of beds for treatment should receive the eariiest 
consideration. 

Order. 

JOHN DUNN.E, ·Chief R.M.S. " 

JOHN P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Manager. 

Miss K. 2vicDowell proposed and Councillor B . 
Conway secon'{[ed the ·adoption of the foregoing 
report. Passed unanimously. 

K. KEANE, 

Acting Chief Clerk. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 

Chairman. 

STANLEY BLAKE, 
Acting Chief R.M.S. 

•, 
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Report No. 6g. 
9th June, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 

AG BICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE. 
A meeting of the Agricultural Sub:Committee was held in 

the Boardroom, G11ange.gormall MentJal Hospital, Dublin, the 
9th day of June, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman) 
in the chair. Also present: Councillors C. M. Byrne, John 
Clarke, P. J. Coghlan, and P. P. O'Reilly. 

9th June, 1949. 
OONDOLENCE. 

Councillor P. J. Coglhlan proposed, and Councillor John 
Smithers seconded: 

" T·hat we learn witlh deep regret o:li the death of Coun
cillor P. T. O'Reilly's father, and we tender to him 
our deepest ympathy." 

The resolution was adopted in silence, all present 
standing. 

REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL MANAGER
PORTRANE. 

9th June, 1949. 
1. Milk Supplics.-Since my la t Report milk supplie~& to 

both institutions .have been fully maintained, and a!J bhe 
moment Grangegorman is getting 245 gallons, and Portrane 
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around :1,90 galions per day. These amounts are the mini
mum requirements. For the past few days the supply of 
new milk .to young calves has been reduced and milk powder 
substitruted. At present there are 210 cows milking and are 
yielding approximately 450 .gallons daily-<>r an .average of 
over two gallons per cow. 

Owing to the prolonged drought pastures deteriorated, and 
the cows reduced considerably in their yields. J estimate 
!Jhat it will be necessary to purchase cows immediately to 
maintain a full supply of milk. Provision has been made in 
the current farm estimate for purchase of same. 

2. Mastitis.-Occasional cases of mastitis .are still occur
ring among the her.d', pra<Jtically all of which are responding 
to sulphanilimide and penicillin treatment. 

3. Crops.-The planting of the PotJato Crop 'was compJeted 
on the 19th of May-a t'Otal area of 76 statute acres being 
planted. Xine acres of the first and second -early potatoes 
haYe been weeded and moulded. A furhher 10 ac.res of 
econd earlies and main crop hav~ beell grubbed, rolled and 

prepared for moulding, and the remainder of the main crop 
ha been saddle-harrowed. Two acres of swede turnips and 
33! acre· of grass seeds have been sown. This completes 
the ,owing of gm.. seeds. Due to the continued drought 
the lale sown wheat was very backward, and ·the portion of 
thi: crop ·owu on the temporary leys appeared to have been 
affeded by " take-all " disease. It was necessary to apply 
' I dt·e sing of 1 cwt. of ulphute of ammonia per s.t.atute oore 
to mo t oi th e backward field . The draining of the bottom 
fidd · .t\t Turvey Farm ha been completed, and arne have 
b' •n nlanted with potatoes. ilage making has commenced 
on P_ortrane, Ballymastone and Turvey Farms. 
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4· Sanl7y Oourt.-Since my le t Report 54 store bullocks 
were purchas-ed for SantJry, at a total cost o£ £2,574 13s. 9d., 
or £47 13s. 9d. pru: beast. The average weight per beast 
was 9 cwts. 2 qrs . 2 lbs . , and the average price per cwt. 
was 100s. 2d. Forty-nine of th e were subjected to the 
T. B. test and 12 rea-cted and were removed to Portrane for 
slaughtJer.. The last 5 pur-chased are now on test. In addi
tion to the J'e-actors 2 of the tested bullocks were also re
moved to Portrane, and were slaughtered for bee£. There 
are now 73 bullocks on gra at Santry, and it may be 
nooessary to purchase a further 20, but this will depend on 
!Jhe growth of grass and .silage maki11g. Up to the present 
·it was not possible to plough " Farrelly's Field," but the 
recent rains have , o£tened the ground considerably, and it 
is now intended rt;o plough it. . 

In addition to the above store bullocks there are 59 he!fers 
and a bull grazing atJ Santry. 

5 . Grasslands.- All .pastures made satisfactory growth in 
the early season, but due to the prolonged drought they have 
deteriorated and have become temmy and run into seeds 
whioh necessitated topping witJh the mowing machine all 
such pastures as stock was removed off them. This condition 
is common to all farms. 

J AMES HAYES, 

Agricultural Manager. 

9th June, 1949. 

REPORT OF HE.\D GARDENER. 
PORTRANE. 

1. The Cabbage Crop has been slow in maturing, as the 
long pell of dry weather and cold wind retarded it pro-
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gress. Nevertheless, I was abl·~ to keep up a supply sufficient 
t1o meet requirements: The crecent change in rthe . weRither 
ihas caused tlhe crop to ripen much faster, and I now have l,ln 
abundant •supply. 

Young Orops . .,--L ike the matmed ccrop, the young seed
lings were also affected by the adver.se weathecr co~ditions. 
They are now recovering and show signs .of ,a. promising crop. 

2. Tillage.-At the momerut 7 acres are being prep81red for 
Brussels-sprouts, autumn cabbage and broccoli. 

3. J(itchen Gardens.-The :fiollowing work is being carried 
outJ: 

Spraying fruit trees; 
Plan !ling flower beds; 
Sowing lettuce, turnips, pa,rsley and flower seed. 

Tihe reclamation of an 8/ddi.tional •three roods in the new 
ground south of the garden woo comp1eted in April-and ib 
is now growing crops. 

GRANGEGORMAN. 

4. All crops are doiyg well. The recent wet weather bas 
s~imulated growth, and with norma•l weather conditions pre
vailing for a few mol'e weeks the >Crops should be good. 

The laying of turf a.t rear of Wurses' Home is comple:ted. 
The turf on tJhe l.a.st portion <>f tlhis ground was laid tem-
porarily, as the sod were becoming too dry. ' 

This particular section will be lifted and relaid at the end 
of the year, when weather eonditions •are more suitabfe for 
this kind of wo:rk. 
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SANTRY GARDENS. 

5. All the glassbous•es have been planted with tJomatoe!l . · 
Boot, pell!s and flower .seed·s we;re .sown,' walks scuffied, and 
at :tlbe moment the fruit trees are be~ng 'sprayed. . I hope 
~ be pic·king gooseberries nex·t week :fior delivery tto Grange
gorman. 

A. WOLOHAN, 

H ead Gardener. 

I NSPECTION REPORT-BORTRANE FARM. 
25th April, 1949_ 

1. I went iround .the farm .and orchm'd first! of 131ll, accom
panied by Mr, Haye.s, .and to inspect ·the Bowling Greens, 
accompanied by Dr. B lake. 

In the Farmyard everything was ~n good order. 'Tihe pigs 
Looked fit and well~also the oattle in the surrounding fields. 

2. The Head Gardener was away at Gr.angegorman when 
I inspooted the orchard. Everytlbing wa's really wm;tderful, 
and .reflectJs g<e.at m'tldit on Mr. Wolohan; who has his hands 
full with .SantJry Cou<t, Grangegorman, 13Jld Portrane. 

3. Ther.e were s~wer.al complaints. T.he Howlin·g Green~.; 
on ~be .Male and Female Grounds ·could do with more att.en
tion. There are weeds ·in bo'tlb Greens, particularly in the 
Green for the FemaJe Patients. 
· I consider that Mr. Power ha·s too many Greens to look 
after, •and it is my ~pinion that he should give a day to each 
G.reen. · 

Materill!1s ordered for the Greens at Poutrane were con
sideraWy delayed, .a.nd did oo& .arrive at time appointOO. 
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4. I am thankful to Dr. Blake for this kindness during my 
visit. 

THOMAS BYRNE. 

INSPECTION REPORT-BORTRANE FARMS AND 
GARDEN. 

5th May, 1949 . . 

1. In company- with .Mr. H.ayes, we inspected Portmne 
Farm, where we found everything in good order. Work on 
the current sea;soual planting of crops is proceeding apace, 
and •seems Ito be up-to-datJe. 

2. With Mr. McGra;th, Under Gardener, we inspected ·the 
Gardens, wihm-e ev·erything we .saw reflects credit on Mr . 

. W olohan and hi Staff. In conclusion we wish to record our 
ilhqnks to Dr. Blake for his usual _{Jo.ur:teous reception. 

PATRICK J. CoGHLAN. 

P. P. O'REILLY. 

The following Orders were ma.de on the above Reports:

Report of Agri~turol Manager.-Noted. 
Report of Head Gardener.-Noted. 

In pection Repo.vt, Portrane Farm, 25th April, 1949. Pars. 
1, 2 and 4.-Noted. 

Par 3.-Rejened to Manager. 

In pection Report (Por.trane Farms and Garden).-5th 
May, 1.949.-Noted. 
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APPOINTMENT OF VISITJNG MEMBERS. 

'llhe following were ·appointed to inspect the B oard's 
Fmms and Gardens during the ·ensuing period to _date. of next 
meeting of ,the Agricultur-al Sub-Committee: -

CouncilloJ· 'lhomaJS Byrne (ClhaH-man). 
Councillor P. J. Coghlan. 
Councillor John Smithers. 

REPO·RT OF PECIAL EXAMINATWN OF PORTRANE 
FARM COSTS. 

A fm,ther di·scussion took pltllce on the Report! of Mr. 
Patrick O'Keeffe, B :Agr.Sc., dated January, 1949, on hls 
examination o{ P~rtrane farm costs . The Ma.nager stated 
that he was preparing .a•spee-iaJ repori on the matter, which 
would be submibtled to the Board at an eaxly date. 

SA;NTRY COURT. 

Tille Chair~.an .submitted a letter from Lord Moyne asking 
if ·the Board _would be good enough .to permit his cousin, 
Lady Oranmore and Brown, to· remove the ruined structuxe 
known. as '' The Temple '' situated a:t Santry Court, and to 
re-erect it a·t Lugg.ala, Co. Wicklow, as .a memorial -to her 
daughter, who rued ,some two yeai\S ago. 1'he fuJlowing 
resolution, proposed by Council.lor John Clarke, and eeconded 
by Councillor John Smithers, wa:s ·adopted unanimously: 

'' We recOIIllmend to the Board thastJ Lady ·or.anmore and 
Browne be permitted :to ren;10ve the ruined structure 
known as " The Temple " from Santry Court, and to 
re-ereet it as proposed as ,a memorial to her daughter." 
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DATE OF NEXT MEETING. 

It was decided 1Jh31t the next meeting of the Agricultural 
Sub .. Committee should be held on Thursday, 28th July. 

E. M. MURRAY, 

Chief Clerk. 

THOMAS BYRNB. 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 70. 
16th June, 1949. 

Grangegorman Men_tal Hospital Board . . 
BOARD MEETING. 

The stated monthly meeting of the Board was held in tht> 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, tht> 

16th day of June, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman) 
in th~ Chair. The following members were· also present:-

City of Dublin Representatives: -Aldermen Robert 
Briscoe, T.D. and Alfred Byrne, T.D., C~uncillors Bernard 
Conway, Cormac Breathnach, T.D., P. J. Ooghlin, Peter 

White, .John Smithers, Mr. John Cahill, Mr. Frederick 
Mullen, Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 

County Dublin Representatives :-Councillors James 

Andrews, Joseph Dignam, Eamonn Rooney, T.D. and Sean 
Taggart. 

County . Wicklow Representatives: -Councillors C. M. 
Byrne and P. P. O'Reilly. 

The minutes of the last meeting (Report No. 68) of the 
19th May, 1949, were confirmed and signed. 

A return of the state. of the Hospital from 19th May to 
15th June, 1949, as under, was submitted and signed:-

Males. F_emales. Total . 
On Hospital Register on 19th May, 

1949 ... 1537 1885 3422 

Admitted to 15th June, 1949 32 42 74 

1569 1927 3496 
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Discharged Males . Females . Total . 
to 15th June '49 13 9 22 

Died to ditto 8 9 17 
Escaped to ditto 21 18 39 
Remaining on Hospital Register on 

16th June, 1949 1548 1909 3457 
1 Male Child transferred from Male to 

• Female House -1 +1 

1547 1910 3457 
Absent on trial and escape, i6th June, 

43 1949 ... 21 22 

Number actually resident on 16th 
June, 1949, as per Moming State-

3414 ment Book 
1526 1888 

DISTRIBUTION. 
Number of patients in Grangegorman 

1931 
Mental Hospital 

717 1214 
Number of patients in Portrane Mental 

Hospital 
809 674 1483 

Total number resident as above ... 1526 1888 3414 

CHARGEABILITY. 
City of Dublin 

2576 County Dublin 
486 County Wicklow 
292 Criminal Lunatics · • 
50 Non-district patients 
10 

Total 3414 
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AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE. 

Councillor P. White proposed and Alde:rm.!lll R. "J~risooo 
seconded the adoption of Report No. 69 of the meeting of the 
Agricultural Sub-Cornri:tittee held on the 9th June, 1949. 

Passed unanimously: 

REPORT OF INSPECTION, GRANGEGORMAN. 
- 7th June, 1949. 

1. In oui· inspection of Grangegorman Mental Hospital 
to-day, we visited parts of both Male and Female Divisions 
and during our-tour had occasion to speak. to several patients. 
'l'he kindness shown to the patients by the staff is reflected 
in their genera~- demeanour and their appreciation .of same 
was made known to us by them. 

2. On preyious visits we saw some patients who were 
destructive, troublesome and frequently aangerous. To-day 
we saw the same persons but of a different mental outlook, 
calm, industrious and showing signs of complete recovery. 
We were informed that they had undergone the Leucotomy 
'l'reatment. The results certainly appear marvellous and 
we hope and pray that this treatment, together with the 
treatment already carried out successfully in the Institution 
may help to bring back many unfortunate people from their 
mental disorder to live normal lives again. 

3. During our inspection it was mt:ntioned to us. that the 
accommodation in the Catholic Chapel is not sufficient to 
cope with the number who wish to attend and although there 
are three Masses celebrated each Sund~y the capacity of the 
Chapel is over-taxed. 
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4. We would suggest that the follow~g matters be 
attended to as soon as possible :-

(a) Pathway leading to Male Entrance Hall from Avenue 
requires attention as surface is broken in many places 
and may cause accidents. 

(b) Outside the building used for Insulin Treatment the 
ground is covered with stones which causes difficulty 
underfoot. Tarring or gravel might remedy. 

{c) Modern Lasts are required in the Shoemaker's shop. 

(d) The roof of the Male Therapy Building is leaking in 
many part,s and causing damage to articles. 

We wish to thank Doctors E. O'Brien and W. O'Brien, 
!\Iiss Sharkey and.Mr. Byrne for their help during our visit. 

Order Received late. 
meeting 

T. BYRNE. 
J. CAHILL. 

Consideration deferred to nea;t 

REPORT OF INSPECTION, PORTRANE. 

lOth June, 1949. 

1. I inspected Portrane Mental Hospital on the lOth 
June. I was accompanied by Dr. Blake. It was recom
l"I!ended to me and I agreed, that a supply of small tables in 
the :\!ale and Female Vi iting Halls, and particularly in the 
:\I ale Hall, wa very necessary. Dr. Blake informs me that 
fully one hundred people get together or try to get together 
a~d he con ider · that small tables at which four people could 
s1t at the same time, would be very beneficial. 
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The Female Visiting Hall could do with some deco:r;sting, 

and the walls "should be plastered. -

. 2. ~ inspected the food being served in the Female H os

pital which looked well and there were no complaints. 

3. I was agreeably surprised at the care and attention 

that were given by the nurses in the feeding of the very old 

people, many of them · bed cases. In fact, the Hospital and 

surroundings were really a treat and rM:lect great credit on 

those responsible. · 

4. I arrived at the Dining Hall in time for dinner. Eyery 

one seemed satisfied with the food. There were, as usual , 

numerous appeals for discharge from the Hospital. Some 

patients gave me letters, two of which I retained. 

5. The weather was exceptionally good and nearly all the 

patients were out in the grounds enjoying the sun. 

THOMAS BYRNE. 

Order. Noted. Se\3 Paragraph 19 of Manager':r Report of 

this date. 
- . 

REPORT OF INSPECTION, PORTRANE. 

24th May, 1949. 

1. We visited Portrane on Tuesday, 24th May,. and 

accompanied by Dr. Blake, made a tour of the Institution. 

We noted with pleasure that some efforts have been made 

to improve the male visiting room, but beg to suggest that 

there still remains a lot to be done. We suggest that the 

tables; covered with green baize (which is very dirty 

and stained) be removed and a larger number o£ smaller 
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tables of a kind that could be kept clean by a rub over with 
a wet cloth be installed. We further suggest that similar 
improvements be carried out in the female vi!2iting hall .. 

2. We noted that some o£ the chairs in No. 1 Division 
were in need of recovering, and suggest that this be done as 
soon as possible. 

3. We were pleased to learn that the female bathroom is 
due for painting and trust there will, be no undue delay as it 
is badly needed. 

4. We inspected the place proposed by former Visiting 
Committee in regard to Wash Basin in Na. 2 Division. 

This place, in our opinion, would be unsuitable as it is too 
far away for the nurses to have immediate access to the Divi
sion in an emergency. We arranged with Dr. Blake and the 
Chief Engineer to have this wash-basin installed in the room 
containing the patients ' lavato~ies. There is a suitable place 
there which would cost even less than the place suggested by 
the former Visiting Committee. 

5. On the whole the patients seemed happy and content. 

6. Would the Manager investigate the possibility of 
changing the colour of the outdoor cloaks worn by the 
patients. The dark grey of the present garment creates a 
horribly drab effect which suggests a prison. Brighter 
colours would be an improvement. 

We are very grateful to Dr. Blake and The Chief Engin
eer for their help. 

K. McDOWELL. 
K. NIX. 
S. TAGGART. 

Order. Notecl. See Paragraph 19 of Manager's Report of 
tkia date. 

... 
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APPOINTMENT OF VISITING COMMITTEES. 

The following were appointed to the Grangegorman and 
Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to the 
21st July, date of next meeting of the Board:

GRANGEGORMAN VISITING COMMITTEE: 

Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman), 
Alderman R. Briscoe. 

PORTRANE VISITING COMMITTEE: 

Councillor Thqmas Byme (Chairman). 
Councillor James Andrews. 
Councillor Peter White. 
Mr. John Cahill. 

MANAGER'S REPORT TO BOARD. 
· lOth June, 1949. 

1. The number of patients resident in the Board's Hos
pitals on 8th instant was :- . 

Grangegorman 
Portrarie. · 

as compared with:-

Males 

709 
810 

1519 

Females 

1199 
675 

1874 

Total 
1908 
1485 

3393 

8th June, 1948 1539 1819 8358 .. 
8th June, Hi47 1488 1798 3286 
8th June, 1946 1530 ' 1825 3355 
8th June, 1945 1510 1803 3313 

this year's nu:mber beinu 35 more than on the corresponding 
0 

date last year and 80 more than on the corresponding date 
in 1945. 

• 
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2. The general condition o£ the Board's hospitals and the 
health of the patients are reported by the Chief R.l\1'. S. and 
the Branch R.M.S. tO"be satisfactory. No cases of zymotic 
disease and no serious accidents to patients are reported 
during the past month. 

,. 3. On Thursday, 2nd instant, male patient M. B. (1895) 
was transferred from the Meath Hospital to Grangegorman. 
He had been admitted to the Meath Hospital suffering from a 
self-inflicted wound in the throat and six stitches had been 
inserted. The patient had been living alone and was in a 
greatly debilitated and emaciated condition with widespread 
bronchitis. His condition deteriorated and he died early on 
Sunda:}' morning, 5th instant. The Coroner was notified and 
he proposes to hold an inquest this week. 

4. Male patient D. McS. (1498), a liberty patient, 
escaped while working in the gardens at Grangegorman on 
the 19th ultimo. He was recaptured the following day. 

Male patient P. 1\L (1429), a liberty patient, left his 
division on the afternoon of the 29th ultimo to watch a 
cricket match on the grounds. He failed to return to his 
division and, although the usual steps were taken, he has 
not yet been recaptured. 

Female patient D. K. (1817), a laundry worker, escaped 
from the grounds at Grangegorman during recreation on the 
23rd ultimo. he wa brou..,ht back from ·Phibsboro within 
two hours. 

The Chief R. I. . a. sures me that no blame attaches to 
any member of the ~taff in connection with these escapes 
which haYe been dul;l' reported to the Minister for Health. 
As regardt~ the last mentioned escape, the Chief R.M.S. has 
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given instructions that the number of nurses supervising the 

recreation of the laundry workers shall be increased from 

2 to 3. 

5. Accidents to Staff (Grangegorman).-Nurse M.A.W. 

sprained her ankle as a result of a fall from her bicycle while 

she was on annual leave on the 21st ultimo. ' She is expected 

to resume shortly. • 

Male Nurse P. G. slipped while off duty and injured his 

ankle on the 31st ultimo. He resumed on the 2nd instant. 

6. Accidents to Staff (Portrane).-Male Attendant. M. B. 

sprained his ankle while playing football for the institution 

team on the 28th ultimo and may be off duty for some time. 

The Matron was off duty from the 13th to the 20th ultimo 

following an accidental fall in the City. 

Female Attendant W. D. injured her elbow by falling off 

her bicycle on the 11th ultimo when off duty and was' incap

acitated for two days. 

Temporary lab(>urer T. I. received a severe injury to his 

hand while assisting the slater on the repair of the institu~ion 

roofs and will be incapacitated for some time. 

7. In connection with the inspection at Grangegorman 

carried out by Councillors Thomas B,yrne (Chairman) and 

James Andrews and Mr. F. ::\[ullen on the 3rd May, I have 

to report:-

Item 3. The painting of the walls referred to will be 

attended to shortly. 

The cost of giving the patients tea after dinner would 

be in the region of £4,300 per annum, for which pro

vision has not been made in the current year's Estimate 

and Demand. A recent increase in the sugar quota and 
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the existing quota of tea would provide sufficient of thc;>se 
commodities for the purp<;>se but there would be con
siderable difficulty about the additional milk required 
(474 gallons a week) unless the output of the farm can 
be increased. 

Item 4. The grounds in front of the Nurses' Ho~e 
have been attended to. . 

Item 5. On the 22nd July last I reported that cigar-
ette~ (on the basis of seven per patient per week approx
imately) were issued t9 female working patients in the 
laundry, workrooms and occupational . therapy depart
ment at Grangegorman only at . a cost of £151 per 
annum. The Board then authorised an additional ex
penditure of £476 per annum to enable an issue at the 
same rate to be made to all female working patients in 
Grangegorman and Portrane. 

There are 51 patients working in the laundry at 
Grangegorman and the weekly issue for that department 
is 350 cigarettes which cost 18s. 7d. net. 

8. The following are particulars of tenders accepted for 
the supply of uniform clothing etc., boots and shoes, for 
period ending 31st ~larch 1950. 

McBIRNEY & CO. LTD. 

Item --o. 3. Male Nurses' Uniform 
cap to Board's standard sample @ 

It m ""-o. 11. :\len's frieze overcoats to 
Board' tandard sample @ 

Item ... To. 16. Caps, Nurses. @ 

£ s. d. 

9 11 each 

3 15 0 each 

19 9 per doz. 
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TODD BURNS & CO., LTD. 

£ s. d. 

Items Nos. 4 & 5. Head and Deputy 
Head ·Male Nurses' uniforms to 
Boards standard sample @ 8 5 0 each 

Item No. 7. Charge Male Nurses' 
Serge uniforms to Board's standard 
sample @ 5 7 6 , 

Item No. 9. Male Nurses' serge uni-
form suits to Board's standard 
sample @ 5 7 6 , -

Item No. 10. Male Nurses' serge· 
trousers to Board's standard 
sample @ 

Item No. 12 . . Female Nurses' over-
coats to Board's standard sample @ 

Item No. 13. Aprons, Nurses, W. @ 

Item No. 14. Aprons, Nurses, O.S. @ 

Item No. 15. Belts, Nurses (dressed) @ 

Item No. 18. • Collars, Nurses (un-
dressed) @ 

ltem No. 20. Knickers, Nurses, W:@ 

Item No. 21. do. do. O.S.@ 
Item No. 22. do. do. X.O.S. @ 
Item No. 26. Vests, Nurses (sleeve-

less) 36" @ 
Item No. 27. Vests, Nur es (sleeve-

less) 40" 
Item No. 

Black 
30. Ties, Male 

@ 
Nurses, 

@ 

1 

4 

9 .6 II 

7 6 II 

8 2 II 

9 6 II 

29 11 per doz. 

20 0 

38 0 II 

42 0 II • 

47 0 II 

32 10 II 

37 5 II 

so 0 II 
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JOHN IRELAND & SON, LTD. 

Items Nos.· 1 & 2. Head and Deputy 
Head Nurses' uniform caps, to Board's 

£ s .. d. 

standard sample ' @ 1 12 6 each 
• 

ROCHES STORES, LTD. 

£ s. d. 
Item No. 23. Slips, Nurses, W. @ 74 9 per doz. 
Item No. 24. Slips, Nurses, O.S. @ 83 9 
Item Ko. 27a. Uni£orm dresses, 42"@ 17 11 each 
Item No. 27b. do. do. 44"@ 18 3 
Item No. ~7c . do. do. 46"@ 18 6 
Item No. 28. Shirts, Male Nurse~ 

(with two ~oose . collars) @ 15 9 
" 

PIM BROS., LTD. 

25. Stockings, r Nurses, Item • No. 
Black 

£ a. d. 

It was considered that a change in the present style of 
Nurses' dressed collars an,d dressed cuffs '(Items 17 and 19) 
would be desirable, and it is proposed t invite .tenders for 
new types of collars and cufis. 

@ 32 0 doz. pairs 

TODD BURNS & CO. LTD. 

Item Xo. 2. l\Iale Nurses' Shoes to 
Board 's standard sample @ 1 4 9 per pair 

£ s. d . 

' 
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DENSON LTD. 

£ s. d. 
Item No. 3. Heavy Farm Boots to 

Board's standard sample @ 1 15 0 per pair 
Item No. 4. Female Nurses' shoes, to 

Board's standard sample @ 19 9 per pair 

9. In order to improve the institution stocks, I have 
authorised the purchase of 100 new hair mattresses for 
Grangegorman ·at 92s. 6d. each frorp. the Local Government 
contractor-Messrs. Clery & C9. (1941) Ltd. 

10. I have also authorised the purchase from the Local 
Govemment Contractor of four Pye wireless sets at 21 
guineas each, less 33t%. As already reported, many of 
the wireless. sets in Grangegorman have been in use for a 
very considerable time and are beyond repair. Further 
purchases will be necessary in this year .. 

11. I have received an application from the Dublin.Meat 
Supply Committee for an increase of lid. a lb. in their con
tract price for beef supplied to Grangegorman, based on the 
increase recently 'gninted by the British Ministry of Food for 
fat cattle exported to Great Britain. I have informed the 
Committee that there is no provision in their contract for 
~ revision of the price in these circumstances. 

12. Having confirmed with the Department of Indu•stry 
and Commerce that an increase of 4s. 6d. per 56 lb. bag had 

• been authorised in the manufacturers' price for yeast, I 
approved of an increase of ld. per lb . with effect from the 
2nd May , in the price for yeast supplied by Wilfred Haughton 
Ltd. and the Irish Yeast Co. to Grangegorman and Portrane 
respectively. 

• 
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13. In February last I authorised the Clerk of Works to 
purchase ' ' Perspex '' unbreakable glb.ss for the glazing of 
No. 17 dayroom at Grangegorman. He has reported that 
there is considerable difficulty in obtaining delivery of the 
amount required and I have instructed him to make every 
effort to expedite delivery as there is a possibility that the 
replacement of ordinary glass with this material might reduce 
the amount of supervision required for patients who have a 
habit of breaking glass. 

14. A test was carried out on the 15th and loth ultimo 
by the manufacturers' representative on the Ruston diesel 
electric generating set recently installed at Portrane. The. 
test proved very satisfactory and on the certificate of the 
Chief Engineer I have authorised payment to Messrs. Ruston 
& Hornsby Ltd. of £341, being the final payment on their 
uontre.ct. 

· ~The Diesel set will be used for generating electricity at 
night during the summer and will enable the steam boilers 
to he banked down. : The Chief Engineer reports that the 
co. t of fuel for running the generating set between the hours 
of 9 p .m. and 5 a.m. is £1 ls. Od. per night as compared with 
a co!:\t of £9 9s. lOd. per night for running the steam boiler 
plant using fuel oil and £14 5s. od. per night for running the 
steam boiler plant with American coal. · 

15. The Chief Engineer reports that a considerable 
amount of repair has been carried out on the slated roof at 
~ortrane . He ha observed that the sheeting in the roof of 
• o. 4 female division has been attacked by dry rot and it is 
probable that a major repair may be necessary next year. 
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16. The Hanger at Santry Court has reported that a tree 
on the estate has been cut down and removed. The matter 
has been reported to the Guards at Santry Court. 

JOHN P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Mafl.ager. 

MANAGER 'S SUPPLEME TAL REPORT TO B OARD. 

l 6th June, 1949. 

17. Since 17th ultimo 32 male and 38 female patients 
were admitted, total 70. Sixty-four of these were charge
able p~tients, of whom 19 are temporary, 9 voluntary and 36 
persons of Unsound l\Iind. Four private district patients . . . 
\\:ere admitted, 3 being temporary and one a Person of Un-
sound Mind . . One patient was admitted on the order of the 
Minister far Justice and one for special treatment under . 
Section 206 of the Mental Treatment Act, 1945. 

18. With further reference to Paragraph 3 of my report 
of the lOth instant, an inquest on male patient l\f.B. (1695) 
was held by the City Coroner on the 11th instant, and I 
understand that the Coroner found that the cause of death 
was pneumonia and cardiac failure, accelerated by the wound 
in the throat. I am obtaining a copy of the depositions and 
the Coroner's findings. 

19. With reference to the report of inspection at Portrane 
carried out by Councillors Mrs. Nix, Sean Taggart and Miss 
K . McDowell on the 24th May:-

Item (i). The Branch R.M.S. reports that the pm
vision of tables as suggested by the Visiting Members 
would be desiral;.Jle. Hs is of opinion that 36 tables 

• 

• 
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would be required between the two halls and 24 chairs 
for the female visiting hall. I am obtaining an estimate 
of the cost of this additional furniture. 

Items (ii) and (iii). The chairs in No. 1 division are 
being recovered and the female bathroom is being 
painted. 

Item (iv): I am instructing the Chief Engineer to 
install a wash basin in the position suggested by the 
Visiting Members and which the Branch R.M.S. con
siders suitable. The estimated cost.. is £15. 

Item (vi). A limited number of pati1;mts who are 
considered capable of looking after them are supplied 
with outdoor coats of ,·arious colours. The majority, 
however, are proYided with black frieze capes :which are 
warm and durable. • 

20. On the recommendation of the Chief R.l\1. S., I pro
pose to ask the Dublin Corporation Fire Department 
to undertake the instruction of six male nurses from 
Grangegorman in advanced fire fighting. 

21. The following are particulars of the results obtained 
by Grangegorman and Portrane candidates in the Mental 
~ ursing Examinations held by the General Nursing Council 
of Ireland la t month:-

Forty-three Grangegorman candidates (3 male and 40 
female attendants) sat for the Preliminary Examination, of 
whom 22 were uccessiul (one male and 21 female attend
antH) . Twenty-six Grangegorman candidates (5 male and 
21 female attendants) sat for the Final Examination, of whom 
25 were successful (5 male and 20 female attendants) . 

Re,·enteen Portrane candidates (7 male and 10 female 
att endants) sat for the Preliminary Examination, of whom 
13 were succes ful (4 m~le and 9 female attendants). Twelve 

• 

• 
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Portrane candidates (2 male and 10 female attendants) sat 

for the Final Examination, of whom 11 were successful (2 

male and 9 female attendants) 

22. I am advised by the County -Secretary that the 

Dublin County Council has agreed to grant tenancies of the 

newly built cottages at Santry to seven tenants of the Board 

on Santry Demesne. The Council has requested , however·, 

that the Board will hand ovt>r to them, free of charge, the 

cottages on Santry Demesne which will be vacated by these 

seven tenants. I will discuss this latter proposal with the 

Board at the meeting. 
JOHN P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Manager. 

Orders made thereon :-

Par. 3. Chief R.M.S. to examine the position in re

gard to admissions from other hospitals, as discussed. 

Par. 19 (i). Proposed by Councillor Sean Taggart, 

seconded by CQuncillor C. Breathnach: "That, pur

suant to the provisions of S$!0tion 25 of the County 

Management Act, 1940, the Manager be authoriaed to 

incur liabilities to an amount not e;xceeding £200 in ex

cess of the amount of the official Estimate and Demand 

'for 1949-50, for the purpose of defraying excese expendi

ture to be incurred in providing tables and chairs for the 

Visiting Halls at Portrane." Passed unanimously. 

Par. 19 (vi). The Board recommends tliat a lighter 

coloured material be used for making female patients' 

cloaks. • 

Par. 22. Proposed by Alderman B. Briscoe, seconded 

by Councillor J. Dignam, " That, subject to the sanc

tion of the Minister for Health, and having regard to the 

fact ih'at the Dublin County Coun~ is providing new 
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houses for six tenants on Santry Demesne, the following 
cottages on the demesne be assigned to the Dublin 
County Council free of charge :-

Plan No. 6. Oid Post Office (Matthew Lawless). 
, 3. Redmond's Cottage (Michael Redmond) 
, , 11. Herd's House (James Redmond). 
, 5. Front Gate Lodge (Patrick Moran). 
, , 1. Bullock Hill No. 1. (William Hughes) 
, , 7. Quarney's Cottage (Mrs. Jean Brangan) 

, 10. Bullock Hill Bridge Cottage (Patrick 
Farrelly)." 

Passed. Mr. John Cahill dissenting. 

. NOTICE OF MOTION . 

~n accordance witili Notice, Councmor James Andrews 
moved:-

.' That the Manager be requested to report as to t.he suit
ability of turf and turf briquettes for use in the Board 's 
Hospitals and that, if the use of these home-produced 
fu~ls be feasible, that the Manager be requested to dis
continue from the earliest possible date, purchases of ,

1 British produced fuels." 

The motion was seconded by Councillor E. Rooney, T.D. 
and passed unanimously. 

E. ::\I. MURRAY, 
Chief Clerk. 

P£I.COna, D11BLIN. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 71 . 
21st July, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 

The Annual Meeting of the Board was held in the Board
room, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 21st day 
of July, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne in the Chair. The 
following members were also present:-

City of Dublin Representatives: -Aldermen Robert 
Briscoe, T.D. and Bernard Butler, T.D . , Councillors Philip 
A. ,Brady, P.C.; Cormac Breathnach T.D. {Lord Mayor), 
John Breen, John Clarke, P .C., Patrick Coghlan, William J . 
Colman, P.C., Bernard Conway, Felix · Fegan, Gilbert 
Hughes, Denis Larkin, Mrs. Kathleen Nix, P.C., James 
O'Keeffe, Patrick T. O'Reilly, Mrs. Lillie O'Shea Leamy, 
P.C., John Smithers, Eugene Timmons, P.C., Peter White, 
Mr. John Cahill, Mrs. Maureen Connon, Mr. Frederick 
Mullen and Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 

County Dublin R epresentatives: - Councillor·s James 
Andrews, Joseph Dignam, Sean Dunne, T.D., Sean Taggart 
and Eamonn Rooney, T.D. 

County Wicklow R epresentativ e!!: - Councillors !C. 1\I. 
Byrne, P. P. O'Reilly and P. MacCarthy . . 

An apology for non-attendance was received from Miss K. 
McDowell. 

The minutes of last m~eting (Report No. 70) of the 16th 
June 1949, were confirmed and signed. 
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ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN. 
Councillor Sean Dunne proposed and Councillor Denis Larkin seconded: " That Councillor John Breen be elected Chairman.'' 
Alderman Robert Briscoe proposed and Councillor Cormac Breathnach seconded: " That Alderman Bernard Butler be elected Chairman." 
Councillor Eamonn Rooney proposed and Councillor P. T. O'Reilly seconded: " That Councillor W. J. Colman be elected Chairman.'' 
A poll being taken, Alderman Bernard Butler received 15 votes; Councililor John Breen 11 votes and Councillor W . J. Colman 5 votes. The voting was as follows :-For Alderman Butler:-Aldermen Briscoe and Butler, Councillor·s Brady, Breathnach, Clarke , Fegan, Hughes, Mrs. Nix, Timmons, WhitJe, Mrs. Colinon, Mrs. O'B yrne, Councillors Andrews, Dignam and C. M. Byrne . (15). For Councillor Breen: -Councillors Breen, Thomas Byrne, Coghlan, Conway, Larkin, O'Keeffe, Smithers, Dunne, Taggart, P. P. O'Reilly and MacCarthy. (11). For Councillor Colman:-Councillors Colman, P. T. O'Reilly, l\Irs. O'Shea Leamy, Rooney and Mr. Mullen. (5) Did not vote :-l\Ir. Cahill. 
Councillor W. J . Colman was then eliminated and on a further poll Alderman B. Butler and Councillor John Breen received 16 votes each. The voting was as follows: -For AldertMil Butler:-Aldermen Briscoe and Butler, ouncHlors Brady, Breathnuch, 'Clarke, F'eg<l n , Hughes, Mr . Nix, Timmon , White , Mr. Cahill, 1Ir . Connon , Mr . O'Byme, Councillors Andrews, Dignam and C. i\1. Byrne. ll6). 
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For Councillor B reen: - Councillors Breen, Thomas 

Byrne, Coghlan, Colman, Conway, Larkin, O'Keeffe, P. T. 

O'Reilly, Mrs. O'Shea Leamy, Smithers, Mr. Mullen, 

Councillors Dunne, Taggart, Rooney, P. P . O'Reilly and 

MacCarthy. (16). 

There being an equality of votes it was decided by lot that 

Councillor John Breen be elected Chairman and he there

upon took the Chair. 

ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRMAN. 

Alderman R. Briscoe proposed and Councillor C. l\I. Byrne 

seconded: " That Alderman Bernard Butler be elected Vice

Chairman.'' 

Councillor Sean Dunne proposed and Councillor James 

O'Keeffe seconded : "That Councillor P. P. O'Reilly be 

elected Vice-Chairman.' ' 

Councillor E . Rooney proposed and Councillor P. T. 

O'Reilly seconded : " That Councillor W. J . Colman 

be elected Vice-Chairman." 

On a poll •heino taken .Atlderman B . Butler received 15 

" ' 
votes, Councillor P. P . O'Reilly 10 votes and Councillor W. 

J · Colman 6 votes. The voting was as follows :-

For Alderman Butler: -Aldermen Briscoe and Butler, 

Councillors Brady, Breathnach, Clarke, Fegan, Hughes, 

Mrs. Nix, Timmons, White, 1\Irs. Connon, 1\Irs. O'Byrne, 

Councillors Andrews, Dignam and C. l\f. Byrne. (15). 

For Councillor P. P. O'Reilly :-Councillors Breen, Cogh

lan, Conway, Larkin, O'Keeffe, Smithers, Dunne, Taggart, 

P. P . O'Reilly and MacCarthy. (10). 

For Councillor Colman : -Councillors Thomas Byrne, 

Colman, P . T. O'Reilly, 1\frs. O'Shea Leamy, .i\fr. l\Iullen, 

Councillor Rooney. (6). 
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Did not vote: -Mr. Cahill. 
Councillor W. J. Colman was eliminated and, on a further poll being taken, Alderman B. Butler received 15 votes and Councillor P. P. 0 'Reilly 11 votes. The voting was as follows:-
For Alderman Butler: -Aldermen Briscoe and Butler, Councillors Brady, Breathnach , Clarke, Fegan, Hughes, Mrs. Nix, Timmons, White, l\Irs . Connon, Mrs. O'Byrne, Councillors Andrews , Dignam and C. l\1. Byrne. (15) . For Councillor P. P. O'Reilly :-Councillors Breen, tl'homas Byrne, Coghlan, Conway, Larkin, O'Keeffe, mithers, Dunne, Taggart, P. P . O'Reilly and MacCarthy. (ll). 
Did not vote :-Councillors Colman, P. T. O'Reilly, l\Irs. 0 ' hea Leamy, Rooney, Mr. Mullen and Mr. Cahill. (6). Alderman B. Butler was declared elected Vice Chairman. 

APPOINTl\lEKT OF AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 
The following were unanimously appointed members of the Agricultural Committee to hold office until the date of the next .\nnual l\Ieeting:-

Councillor John Breen (Chai1·man); 
Thomas Byrne; 

" 

" 
" 
" 

C. l\L Byrne; 
James Andrews ; 
John Clarke; 
P. J. Coghlan ; 
J o eph Dignam; 

ean Dunne; 
W. P . Donohue ; 
P. P . O'Reilly; 
P . T. O'Reilly; 
John Smithers; 
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·APPOINTMENT OF V.ISITING COMMITTEES. 

'fhe following were appointed to the Grangegorman and 
Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to the 
18th August, · date of next meeting of the Board: 

GnAXGEGORMAN VISITI~G CoMMITTEE:

Councillor John Breen (Chairman); 
Alderman R. Briscoe; 
Councillor Mrs. Nix; 

, P. P. O'Reilly. 

PoRTRANE VISITING CoMMITTEE:-

Councillor John Breen (Ohairman); 
James Andrews; 
Gilbert Hughes; 
Mrs. O'Shea Leamy; 
Peter White. 

It was decided that one member of each Committee should 
be responsible for arranging the date on which the visit ot 
inspection would be carried out. The Chairman was nomi
nated to arrange the date of inspection at Grangegormtron and 
Councillor Peter White to arrange the date of jp.,pection at 

Portrane. 

return of the state of the Hospital from 16th June to 
20th July, 1949, as under, was submitted and signed:

Jlfales Females Total . 

On Hospital Register on 16th June, 

1949 
1547 1910 3457 

Admitted to 20th July, 1949 35 !54 fl 

Total 15 2 1964 :-3.'>46 
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Males Females Total. Males Females Total. 

Discharged to 20th 
July, .'49 29 34 63 

Died to 20th July, 
1949 9 15 24 

Escaped to 20th 
20th July, '49 ... 

Remaining on Hospital Register, 21st 
July, 1949 

Absent on trial and escape, 21st 
July, 1949 

Number actually resident on 21st 
July, 1949, as per Morning State
ment Book 

DISTRIBUTION. 
~umber of patients in Grangegorman 

l\Iental Hospital 
X umber of patients in Portrane Mental 

Ho pital 

Total number resident as above, 21st 
July, 1949 

CHARGEABILITY. 
City of Dublin 
County of Dublin 
County Wicklow 
Criminal Lunatics 
Non-district patients 

Total 

38 49 87 

1544 1915 3459 

9 12 21 

1535. 1903 3438 

732 1233 1965 

803 670 1473 

1535 1903 3438 

2594 
485 
298 

49 
12 

3438 
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REPORT OF I SPECTIO r AT PORTRANE. 

28th June, 1949. 

1. We visited Portrane Mental Hospital on the 28th June 

1949. Accompanied by Dr. Blake, we inspected parts of 

the Male and Female Divisions. We found ;6Verything 

clean and tidy and our interviews with the patients did not 

bring forth any unusual complaints. 

2. The knowledge of holding the Annual Excursion seems 

to have been widespread and all are looking forward to it. 

In this connection the difficulties attached to such functions 

are well known to the Staff and Committee. We discussed 

with Dr. Blake the possibility of bl'inging the patients out on 

a Mystery Tour which would obviate the difficulties of 

securing accommodation for meals, etc. Dr. Blake is to 

look into the matter. 

3. Our Chairman, who travelled by train to Portrane, 

found on his arrival at the station that the bus would not 

leave until the next train arrived from Dublin which meant 

a delay of over hal£ an hour. we should like to be informed 

if the bus is supposed to bring passengers to Portrane after 

the arrival of each train at Donabate. 

We notice that thP. complaints of visitors to the Institu

tion during the aummer months has been taken up with the .. 

Railway Company and it is suggested to run a second bus 

during the busy season. We would suggest that a special 

pass or authority be issued to the patient's friends for pro

duction to the Bus Conductor so that visitors to Portrane 

Mental Hospital would have priority. 
(Signed): T. BYRNE. 

J. C HILL. 

Order. Noted. See Paragraph 15 of Jlanager's report of 

14th July. 
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l\IA:KAGER'S REPORT TO BOARD. 

14th July, 1949 . 

. 1. The number of patients resident in the Board 's Hospi
tals on 13th instant was : -

. Males Females Total. 
Grangegorman 725 1231 1956 
Portrane 805 670 1475 

Totals 1530 1901 3431 
as compared with : 

13th July 1948 1536 1829 3365 
13th July 1947 1484 1813 3297 
13th July 1946 1535 1838 3373 
13th July 1945 1510 1811 3321 

this year's number being 66 more than on the corresponding 
date last year and 110 more than on the corresponding date 
in Hl45. 

2. The general condition of the Board's Hospitals and the 
health of the patients are reported by the Chief R.M. S. and 
the Branch R.:\1.8. to be satisfactory. No cases of zymotic 
<li ea . e are reported during the past! month. 

3 . .:\fnle patient R. S. (1383), Gr.nngegorman, who was 
absent on parole, failed tO return to the hospital on the 19th 
June. He could not be found at home but he returned of 
his own accord at 8 p.m. the following evening. 

1\Iale patient H. . (1636) escaped from Grangegorman on 
the 30th June. He was recaptured in Belfast and brought 
back by two Male Nurses on the 2nd July. The Chief 
R.l\I. . as ure me that no blame attaches to any member 
of the . taff in connection with this escape which has been 
dul:'" reported to the l\Iinister for Hel.\lth, 
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4. Accidents to Patients (Grangegornwn).-Female 
patient l\1. K. D. (1766) slipped and fell on the 1st July, 

sustaining u :fracture of the right os calci.s . 
Ko serious accident to patients in Portrane are reported 

during the past month. 
5. Accidents to Staff (Grangeyorman).-Temporary 

Attendant 1>. F. fell while carrying some clothing through 
the hospital on the 29th June and injured his right shoulder. 
He reported to a medical officer but was not put off duty. 

Female Attendant R. Q. cut her right thumb while work
ing in the kitchen on the 16th ultimo and was off duty for 

four days. 
:Female Attendant S. F., while cycling through the 

grounds of the Hospital on the 18th ultimo, was accidentally 
struck b;y a car and received bruises to her legs and arm. 

She was off dut~· for six days. 
6. Accidents to Staff (Portmne).- lt is reported that 

'f · F., Herd, met with an accident on his way to Portrane 
Farm on the 27th June and was removed to St. Kevin's 
Hospital that night suffering from an injured shoulder. Ko 
particulars as to how the accident occurred have been re
ceived but these will be obtained as soon as possible. 

On the 23rd June R. F., a juvenile labourer, burned his 
right arm with disinfectant. He was attended by the ~Ieclical 
Officer on duty and ceased work. 

P. S., Farmyard Foreman, received an injur.\ to his left 
thigh while playing football with the hospital team on the 

5th June but he was not off duty as a result. 
l\Iale urse J. M. was unfit for duty for five days by 

reason of an injury to his shoulder received while playing 
hurling against the Grangegorman team on the 5th June. 
~urse B. F. slipped and fell when carrying boiling water . 
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She scalded her arm and was off duty for six days. Nurse .M. J. ~leW. was off duty for one day, having sprained her ankle playing tennis. 

C. D., labourer, was off duty from the 2nd to the 30th June with an injury to his left hand. 
:Four female nurses sustained minor injuries while restraining patients but were not off duty as a result. On the 11th instant J. L., carpenter, sustained a severe injury to two fingers of his right band when using a planing machine and he is likely to be off duty for some time. E. .:\Ic I., temporary carpenter, was off duty from the 4th to the 12th July with a poisoned hand which be stated was caused by a splinter entering his hand while working in the hospital. 

1. 'l'he Accountant has reported that the aYe rage cost of maintenance in Grangegorman and Portrane during the financial year 1948-49, worked out at 8s. 5.5d. per day, as compared with Ss. 3.2d. per day ;for the financial year 1947-<!tl. I have, accordingly, ordered that the normal charge for private patients be continued as at present, viz 9 / - per day for district cases and 12 /- per day for non-district cases. Both charges are subject to increase in any case where the no1·mal charge may pro\·e insufficient. In the case of priva~ patients from the district the normal charge cove•·s fee~; paid for any special medical or surgical examination or treatment but such fees are payable as au addition to the normal charge by non-district private patients. B. In connection with the in ·pection at Gmngegorman carried out b~· Councillor Thomas Byrne (Chairman) and :\Ir. J hn Cahill on the 7th June, I have to report as follows:Item (iii).-There would appear to bE:' Rome ::;light conge tion in the Chapel at the first Hunihw :\lass but there is accommodation to pare at the s~cond :\.Iass. 
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It is possible that thi mav be overcome bv re.arrana-
• 

• 0 

ing the numbers who attend each l\Iass and I am 

having the matter examined further to see whether 

this can be done . 

lfl'lll (iv).-(a) 'l'he surfacing of the road will be put in 

hand at once. 

(b) 'l'his is nm·mal seasonal work which has 

been provided for in the Estimates and tarred chip

pings .hn ve just been delivered. 

(c) I am examining whether it is necessa1·y to 

J'eplace the lasts in the shoemaker's shop. 

(d) The roofing of the male therapy building, 

which is one of the wooden buildings, is in very bad 

state of repair and constant attention is being given 

to it. 

9. The Chief R.l\I. S. has recommended that the Board 

should undertake the training of a limited number of occu

pational therapists in the O.T. Department at Grangegor

""\an. He considers that the eRtablishment of Grangegorman 

as a training centre would not only benefit the country 

generally but would ha1·e a very good effect in maintaining 

and adding to the high standard of treatment in the Hospital. 

It iR Ruggested that six students from other hospitals might 

be taken at a time for a course of training of six months and 

that a nominal fee of £10 lOs. Od. per student should bf' 

charged, plus the cost of the student's maintenance in any 

case where it will be necessarv for him or her to 1·eside in 

tlw hospital. 1 han> apprOI'Nl of this recommendation and 

T have submitted the matter to the Minister for HE>alth for 

his sanction, 
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10. I have been informed by the Department of Health 
that special leave not exceeding one week with pay and 
special leave without pay or annual leave, at the officer 's 
option, may be granted to officers of the Board who are called 
np for annual training with the Defence Forces or Auxiliary 
Defence Ser\'ices. This concession may be allowed to tem
porary offi.cen; and ser\'ants who haYe been in continnous 
t-mploynwnt for at least one month immediately before the 
special leave is granted on work which the~ will be expected 
to resume on completion of the period of training. 

11. The following tenders were received for the alterations 
nncl repnirs to the Cntholic Chrupel at Grangegormnn, us a 
result of public advertisement on the 31st May, viz. :-

Tender No. 1. £2,710 ls. 6d. 
2. £2,916 ISs. 4d. 
3. £2,975 5s. 6d. 

On the recommendation of the Architect I ha\·e accepted 
tender No. 1, that of ::\Ir. Samuel Phillips, 2 Ormond Road, 
Drumcondra. 

The .\rchitect's estimate of the cost of the work was 
£2,793 and that !lum ha!\ been included in the proposed loan 
of na,ooo which the Board authorised on the 19th l\Iay 
and . auction to which is awaited. 

12. Tenders were im·ited recently by public advertisement 
for a number of articles of equipment for the kitchens and 
workl'lhopf; at Grange<>orman, and, on the recommendation 
of the Clerk of Work!\, I have accepted the following as being 
thp moflt advantageous to the Board, viz.:-

!lu. H CooLING EQUIPMENT LTD. 
4 Cold Room for £805 

T . . :\I RTIN, LTD. 

One Esse Cooker for £188 
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.\. & H. MASSER, LTD. 

1 Fish Fryer for 
,\.Ct. & K. BoGAN. 

2 dish washing machines for 
EvANS LTD. 

5 b1·ead slicers for 
SwlFT & SwALT,OW LTD. 

l brPad slicer for 
HENDRON BROS. LTD. 

21st July 1 1949. 

£64 15s. 

£380 

£419 16s. 

£80 l5s. 

1 saw bPnch and boring machine 
fo1· £130 

BRITISH STEAM SPECIALITIES. 
1 screw cutting machine for . . . £186 6s. 3d. 

Provision has been made in the loan referred to in the 
previous paragraph for the purchase of these articles. 

13. On the recommendation of the Chief R.M. S. 1 I have 
authorised the purchase from Thomas Mason & Sons Ltd. of 
an oven for paraffin embedding for the sum of £35. This 
instrument is required for the laboratory at Grangegorman. 
I haYe also authorised the purchase for the theatre in 
Grangegorrnan of surgical instruments at a total cost of 
tH5 13s. 5d., which will be :mpplied by the Local Govem
ment Contractor. 

14. On the 23rd ultimo I accepted the tender of John 
l'lat·Ke & Sons Ltd., for the supply of eggs during the three 
months from the 1st July 1949, at the price of 28s. 6d. pPr 
120, being the lowest tender receiwd in response to public 
adyertisement. 

15. Complaints have been received that visitors to Port
rane on Sundavs ha,·e been unable to obtain a place on the 
bus from Donabate Railway Station to the Hospital becauP.e 
of thP number of holidav-makers who have been travelling 
clming the recPnt fine ,,~eather. The Great ~m·them Hail-
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way Co. was requested to make arrangements which would 
ensure that all visitors to the hospital would be catered for 
and I have now been informed by the Company that they 
have provided an extra bus on Sundays. 'l'he effect of the 
additional bus will be noted and further representations will 
be made to the Railway Co. if necessary. It is most im
portant from the Board's point of view that no avoidable 
difficulty should be placed in the way of persons who wish 
to visit their relatives in the hospital. 

16. The Dublin County Council has demanded rateR 
amounting to £467 6s. 4d. on the manRion and land at Santry 
Court in respect o£ the year ending 31st l\Iarch, 1950. A 
claim ha been submitted for exemption from rates in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 63 o£ the Poor 
Relief (Ireland) Act, 1838. The Council has informed me 
that, pending a decision on the claim, the ammmt demanded 
must be paid. 

Demands have al o been received for rateR on houses 
occupied by employees of the Board as part of their remuner
ation and houses occupied by tenants on the estate. Iv 
thE utiSI' of the former it was already agreed that the Board 
should bear the rates and as regards the latter the rat~s are 
leYiable on tht> Board as the valuation in each case is under 
£6. 

17. FrEI,. In connection with the resolution adopted by 
the Board at its la t meeting requesting a report as to the 
feac;ibility of using turf and turf briquettes in the Board's 
Ro. pitals, I havp to state:-

(a) As a result of the acute fuel shortage which occmred 
rarl;\· in 1047, arrangementR were made for the com-prsion of 
't am boilers at Grangegorman and Portrane to oil burning . 
. \ temporary plant was inRtalled in tht> central steam station 
1\t Portrane which has since been replact>d by a permant>nt 
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plant. Owing to the difficulty of obtaining materials the 

convcrf\ion of two steam boilers in the Female House at 

<trangegorman was not completed until December 1948. 

Hince those dates oil fuel has been used extensively in each 

Hospital. 'l'he Rteam senices in Portrane can be main

tained with oil fuel alone. In Grangegorman the steam 

boilers in the Female House can be operated with oil' fuel 

during the summer months but it is necessary to supple

ment oil with solid fuels during part of the winter months. 

'l'he steam boilers in the ::\lale House were not converted 

and are still fired with solid fuels. It should be mentioned 

that the boilers fitted for oil burning can readily be con

verted back for use with solid fuels. 

The installation of a Diesel electric generator in Portrane 

wax completed last month. This engine is operated on im

ported diesel oil. It generates all the electricity required 

in the Hospital at night during the summer months and per

mits of the steam boilers being banked down when in opera

tion, thereby effecting a considerable saving in fuel. 

(b) During the war years the greatest difficulty was experi

enced in maintaining the essential services of the two hospi

tals when turf was the principal fuel. To obtain reasonably 

satisfactory results it was necessary to supplement turf with 

r-;uch imported fuels as were available. In Portrane a mini

mum of 15% high grade fuel is absolutely essential and the 

Board was fortunate that a small stock of steam coal had 

been accumulated which was eked out during the years of 

greatest shortage of imported fuels. In the opinion of the 

Clerk of Works Granoecrorman and the Chief Engineer, 
' . b b ' 

Portrane, it. would not be either fea. ible or economical to 

operate the Hospital services on any of the turf fuels alone. 

(c) .\t the present time oil j, the most Pconomical fu 1 for 

·team raising. .For Portraue alone, t;he Ohie£ Engineer esti-
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mates that the ad(liiiounl cost of using turf, with the mini
mum admixture of imported fuel, would be in the region of 
£15,000 per annum. In the circumstances, I consider that, 
with the present favourable price of oil, the fullest possible 
advantage should be taken of the plant already installed in 
the two hospitals to operate with fuel oil and diesel oil. 

(d) As already mentioned, only part of the steam plant 
at Urangegorman i · converted for oil burning, and it is 
necessary to supplement oil with a considerable quantity of 
!:lolid fuels such as steam coal, turf or turf briquettes. In 
October last the City l-Ianager reported to the Board that 
an offer of turf briquettes at an advantageous price had been 
receiYed from Bord na Mona, which might be u!:led instead 
of t;team coal at Grangegorman and the Board then expressed 
the Yie,,- that a rea!:lonable preference should be given to 
uati,·c fuel. 'l'ests of the briquettes showed that they were 
almost as economic as steam coal at the price then ruling 
and, in accordance with the policy indicated by the Board, 
I approYed of the purchase of 1,000 tons of briquettes at a 
cost of £3,650, as an alternative to 600 tons of steam coal 
at an eRtimated cost of £3,375. 'l'hat quantity was sufficient, 
with oil fuel, to meet requirements for steam raising at 
Gt·angegorman to the end of March last. 

'fhe turf briquettes having proved \'ery satisfactory, it was 
intended to purcha e 2,500 tons for Grangegorman in the 
c\ rr nt finunciul vear. However, Bord Na Mona are not in 
u. l>O~itiou to supply that quantity and at the date of the last 
lllee ing of the Board, tests were being carried out on 
machin won turf as an alternative to the briquettes. 'fests 
han~ ·ince been carried out also on a very good ·sample of 
hanu won turf upplied bv the National 'l'urf Producers 
.\ ·so:iatiou, Hhode, Offaly ~ These tests show that turf 
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briquettes, machine won turf and hand won turf (of the 

quality supplied from Rhode) compare very favourably with 

steam coal at its present price, but not with oil fuel. The 

Clerk of Works recommends that (i) turf briquettes be used 

to supplement oil fuel during the coming Winter months 

and (ii) that machine or hand won turf be used to supple

ment oil fuel during the remainder of the summer months. 

Tenders have accordingly been invited for the supply of 750 

tons of machine or hand won turf for delivery to Grange

gorman during the period from 2nd August to 31st October 

next and they will be considered shortly after the Board 

l\Ieeting. Pending consideration of the tenders I have 

authorised the Clerk of Works to purchase 250 tons of 

machine won turf from Bord Na Mona. 

T.he foregoing considerations are based on the present prices 

of oil, coal, turf briquettes and turf. As these prices may 

be expected to vary considerably it would, I think, be unwise 

to determine for too long a period in advance, the policy to 

be followed in regard to fuel. The Board has always 

fnvomed Jrish produced or manufactured goods and a re

cently as October last has indicated that a reasonable pre

ference should be given to native fuel. I would recommend 

·that the Board should confirm that policy in the same 

general terms and leave itself free to purchase whatever 

fuel may prove from time to time to be the most economic. 

The economic value of turf depends to a great extent on 

bhe cost of transport and in this connection it must be pointed 

out that Grangegorman is a considerable distance from the 

best turf producing areas. If there should be a considerable 

drop in the price of steam coal, it is hardly to be expected 

that the Board would continue to use turf at a considerable 

additional expense to the Dublin and Wicklow ratepayers 

as long as there were sufficient potential consumet-s in the 

turf producing areas to absorb the normal output. It would 
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be absurd if, for example, lorries carrying turf to Grange

gorman should meet other lorries carrying coal from Dublin 

to the Midlands. 
(e) There is one further important point which must be 

mentioned. It is considered prudent to lay in a substantial 

reserve of fuel in each hospital in case of stoppage of current 

supplies or other special emergency. Coal is the only fuel 

of which large stocks can be carried for long periods without 

deterioration. Apart, therefore, from current requirements, 

it will be necessary to purchase coal from time to time and 

build up reserves over a period until the position of the 

Board 's Hospitals in this respect has been reasonably 

secured. · 
JOHN P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Manager. 

MANAGER'S SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO BOARD. 

21st July, 1949. 

18. Since 14th ultimo 35 male and 61 female patients 

were admitted, total 96. Ninety-three of these were charge· 

able patients, of whom 22 are temporary, 10 voluntary and 

61 Persons of Unsound l\1ind. Two voluntary private 

patients were admitted, one being a non-district case. One 

patient was admitted for special treatment from Clonmel 

Mental Hospital. 
19. The 1·eport dated January 1949 of Mr. P. O'Keefe, 

B.Agric. Sc ., on his special examination of the Board's far~ 

costs was circulated to members with the notice of to-day 8 

meeting. It will be re~alled that the Agricultural Sub· 

Committee at a meeting held on 27th February 1947 (Printed 

Report No. 7) had considered whether the policy of estab· 

lishing a self reproducing T.B . free dairy herd at Portrane 
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should be continued or whether milk as suitable for the 
Board's Hospitals could 'he procured by some other method, 
and decided to undertake a special examination of the farm 
operating costs with a view to determining the Board's 
future policy. The report now sublllitted by Mr. O'Keefe 
contains the results of his investigations of the costs over a 
complete farm year. The Board will be concerned to note 
that the average cost of milk produced at Portrane farm is 
shown to be in the neighbourhood of 3fld. per gallon. In 
my view this position is so serious that the possibility of 
disposing of tlhe dairy herd cannot be entirely ruled out of 
consideration. 

I have examined the report carefully and I have dis
cussed it at length with the Agricultural Sub-Committee and 
with officers of the Department of Health and Department 
of Agriculture. One of the reasons IWhich induced the 
former Joint Committee to establish a self-supporting dairy 
herd was the difficulty of obtaining in the open market 
sufficient milk of good quality to meet all the Ho pitals' 
requirements. I am informed that there is now a surplus 
of milk on the Dublin Market and that there should be no 
difficulty in obtaining sufficient good milk at a price around 
2f5d. a gallon if it should be decided to dispose of the herd 
and to purchase all requirements in future . On the other 
hand, I am advised that it should be possible, with improved 
management, to reduce the cost of milk production at Port
rane to an economic figure. 

In view of this latter possibility and having regard to the 
Rerious result which would arise from the closing down of 
the Dairy Herd, I recommend that the Board hould con
tinue the production of milk at Portrane for a further trial 
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period not exceeding three years and should make every effort during that period to reduce costs and to put the dairy farm on a sound financial basis. If these results cannot be achieved the disposal of the herd and the purchase of milk through the ordinary channels would have to be considered again. 
In order that this further and, possibly, final trial period may be effective it will be ne.cessary to continue the exact costing of farm operations and I have decided to extend the temporary employment of Mr. P. O'Keefe as Agricultural Adviser. To ensure that the improvements recommended by Mr. O'Keefe will be put into operation it is necessary to r.ai.se his status from thatJ of a purely advisory officer and to place in him the responsibility for executing the policy to be pursued on the farm. Mr. James Hayes, the Agricultural Manager, will continue to carry out all his present duties so far as is consistent with Mr. O'Keefe 's responsibility. It must be emphasised that during the further trial period it will be necessary to make every effort to reduce the overhead and rUill1ing costs of the farm and to !\Void any expenditure which is not aimed at producin6 good milk at an economic figure. 

JOHN P. KEANE, 
Dublin Assistant City Manager. Orders made thereon:

Par. 17-Approved. Manager will report further on results obtained from using turf. 
Par . 19.-Referred to Agricultural Committee. 

CORRESPONDENCE . 

the 

Letter dated 28th June from the Clerk to the Council, Cor~ration of Dublin, stating that the following have been nppomted by the Dublin City Council to represent the Cor-
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poration on the Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board for 
the period to end on the day of the quarterly meeting held 
next after the 22nd day of June 1950:-

Order. 

Alderman Robert Briscoe, T.D., P.C.; 
Bernard Butler,·B.A., T.D.; 
Alfred Byrne, B .L., T.D.; 

Councillor Philip A. Brady, P.C.; 

" 

" 

Cormac Breathnach, LL.D., T.D. 
(Lord Mayor); 

John Breen; 
Thomas Byrne, P .C.; 
John Clarke, P.C. ; 
Patrick Coghlan; 
William J. Colman, P.C.; 
Bernard Conway; 
Thomas Cosgrave; 
William P . Donohue; 
Felix Fegan; 
Gilbert Hughes; 
Denis Larkin; 
Mrs. Kathleen Nix, P.C.; 
James 0 'Keefe; 
Patrick T. 0 'Reilly; 
Mrs. O'Shea Leamy, P.C.; 
John Smithers; 
Eugene Timmons, P.C. ; 
Peter White; 

Mr. John Cahill; 
Mrs. Mameen Connon ; 
Mr. Frederick Mullen; 
Miss K. McDowell; 
Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 

Noted. 
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Letter dated 29th June from the Secretary, Dublin County 
Council, stating that the Council at their Annual Meeting 
on the 28th June, reappointed the following as representa
tives on the Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board :-

Councillor James Andrews; 
Joseph Dignam; 
Sean Dunne; 
Sean Taggart; 
Eamonn Rooney. 

Order. Noted. 

Letter dated 19th July, from the Secretary, Wicklow 
County Council, stating that the following three members 
were appointed to represent the Wicklow County Council 
on the Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board for the coming 
year:-

Councillor C. M. Byrne; 
P. P. O'Reilly; 
P. MacCarthy. 

Order. Noted. 

E. l\1. MURRAY, 
Chief Clerk. 

SALCO:tiER, DUliLIN. 

JOHN BREEN, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 72. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 
28th July, 1949. 

~lGRICULTURA.L COMMITTEE. 

A meeting of the AgriculturaliCommittee was held in the 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental HospitJal, Dublin, the 
28th day of July, 1949, Councillor John B reen (Chairman) 
in the chair. Also present: ,councillors Jatnes Andrews, 
C. M. Byrne, Thomas Byrne, P. J. Coghlan, and P. P. 
O'Reilly .. 

Apologies for non-attendance were received from C' lUD~ 
cillors Sean Dunne, ·T.D., and John Smithers. 

RE:OORT OF AGRICULTURAL MAKAGER. 

28th July, 1949. 

1. Purchased C'ow!i.-Since my last Report on the 9th 
June, 1949, it wa 11ece sary to purcha e 65 T.B. tested 
milch cows to keep up milk supplies, at. a total co. t of 
£2,774--an average of £42 1.3s. 4d. per cow. The e cows 
are kept at Turvey Farm and are milking rea on-ably well, 
giving around 2i gallons daily. It will be nece ary to 
continue 1mrcba ing milch cows to keep up upplies of milk. 

2. Jlill; Supplies.-With the purchase of the above milch 
cows supplies of rrrilk to both institution have been well 
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maintained, shortages ooourring only on a few occasions. 
When there rwas milk available it was fed to the young 
calves during the greater part of this period. At the moment 
Grangegorman is gatting 244 gallons, Portrane from 190 to 
200 gallons, and 18 gallons are being fed to calves daily. 
The 240 cows now milking are giving around 460 gallons 
per day. 

3 . . Vastitis. - ,Mastitis is still occuning among the dairy 
herd, and, with tlhe excep tion of two, all cases have re
sponded to sulphanilimide and penicillin treatment. 

4. Grass/l(l,niJB..-Owing to the conrtinued droughlJ Grass
lands have deteriorated very much, and all pastures have 
been badly burned, with the result that grass is making 
practicall,v no growth. A muCJh larger area is required for 
the maintenance of bhe dairy cows this season l!han was 
required last season. For the past week it was necessary 
to supplement the grass by feeding malt culms to the heavy 
milking cows, ~md before long it will be necessary to feed 
all cow in this manner. In an efforlJ to encourage grass 
production some of the best pastures have been given a 
dres . ing of ~ulphate of ammonia at rthe rate of one cwt. per 
statute acre. About 60 acres have received this dressing . 

5. Crops.-The Potato Crop ha been seriously affectJed by 
the prolonged drought, and it i doubtful if t.he main crop 
will give n ~ati f~tory yield. The First and Second Earlies 
hn,·e fnred o;;omewhtlt hetter and are digging reasonably wel.J , 
con ' idering the -;ea on-the average ·yield to date for 8 
~tatute acres being 6! tons per <lCre as compared with 9 tons 
per :!ere ln't year. Spraying of the main crop i!S now in 
proiTre.;; .;;_ 
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WheaJt has niade good progre.ss and promises an average 

crop. 
· Early turnips ·have been thinned and are fairly good con

sidering the weather. The later sown turnips are only now 

coming overground. 

6. Silage and Hay-Mahng.- The silo pits on Portrane, 
Ballymastone and Turvey :Farms have not been completely 
£lled, as gr-ass became too stemmy early in the ·season, and 
that which was intended for silage had,to be made into hay. 
As there is no aftergrass available thel'I;J are not much pros

pects of making further silage. 

All hay- approxima:tely 140 tons-has been made up and 
is now being stored. This is only about 1haU the quantity 

:SaYed last year . 

. 7. Sa;ntry Court.-A further six bullocks were pmchased 
for grazing av Santry fur £306 14s. lOcl.-the average weight 
per beast being 10 cwts . 0 qrs. 24 1bs ., ancl the average price 
per .cwtJ. live weight was 100f7d. Since then bullocks have 
been removed to Portrane for slauahter as required, and 

• 0 

ilbere are now 54 left at Santry. In addj,tion there are 118 

heifers .grazing on this farm. 

'Grass has been somewhat beilter than on other farm·, but 
is inclined to become stemmy, and did not show the effect 

<>f the drought until recently. 

" Farrelly's Field " of 9 acres .h<JS been ploughed anJ 
sown with a catch crop of vetohes and oats and under own 
with grass seeds. Th.e vetche and 0:1ts have come on well, 
bub it is difficult to say <lt this stage \,~hetbe~ the gras~ eecls 

will- succeed . 
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P011tion df one field which was too strong for grazing. 
was made into hay approximately 5 tons. 

I 

OrdeT: Noted. 

JAMES HAYES, 

Ag1'icultural Manager .. 

REPORT OF HEAD GARDENER. 

28th July, 1949. 

1. Tlb.e long spell of drou,cmt has had an adver.se effect on, 
aH vegetables arid some of the fruit ·crops, and in particular 
seed beds nnd plants thatl have :to be planted during the 
present month. The recent .:£all of rain did ·not mois-ten the
ground sufficiently to avoid watering, ·consequently all plants 
ihad to be watered w.hen planting. This was followed by a 
second wat-ering 4 or 5 days later b:etween 6 and 10 o'clock 
each evening. ' 

The following crop.s have been p1ante,d and watered during 
tJhe pas!J 5 weeks: -7 ac.res broccoli 6 acres York cabbage, 
6 acr€S Savoy ·Cabbage, 2 ·acres B1:ussel .sprouts, and one 
acre leeks. . 

2. Matured Crops.-Oabbage has developed a purple hue 
and is not quite as luscious as it would he under more normal 
conditions. 

Parsnips.-The .growth of this crop is . .greatly retardei)., and 
I expect the yield to ·be much below the average. . . 

The yield of peas and beans is reduced about 50 per centl., 
as compnred with previous yea~s. 
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- 3. Tillage.--J am at the moment preparing more ground 

for Savoy cabbage and York cabbage seed. 

G.RANGEGORMAN. 

4. Crops here are affected as in Portrane, particularly peas, 

beans and leeks. The turf on Bowling Greens and other 

recreation plots is showing signs of the drougilit, but these 

will recover in .due course, and we are flaking advantage of 

the dry w~ather -to eradicate the weeds from the greens and 

surrounding banks. 

SANTRY COURT GARDENS. 

5. Since my last Report the .following work was carried 

out: - Picking gooseberries and raspberries. The goose

berry crop was average, but the raspberry crop wa light and 

the fruit was rather small. Other work con i ted of trans

planting beet, picking peas, cuffiing, weeding and attending 

t-o tomato crop. 
A. \Voi,oUAN , 

II cad Garcleuer. 

Order : Noted. 

PORTRANE FARM CO T . 

The Repot·t of Mt·. Patrick O'Kee.fu, B.Agric .• c., on hi 

examination of Portrane Farm Co t and tlhe ~1anager ' · 

Reporb to the Board in connection therewith were discu ed 

at length. The following resolution, proposed by Councillor 
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C. l\I. Byrne, and seconded by Councillor Thomas Byrne 
was passed unanimously: 

" That paragraph 19 of the Manager's Report to the 
Board, which was considered at the meeting held on 
the 21st July, and referred to this Com1nittee, be ap
proved and adopted." 

E. 1\L MuRRAY, 

Chief Clerk. 

t• \L ·o.·.ER, DUBLIN. 

JOHN BREEN, 

Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 

Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 73· 
18th August, 1949. 

·trangegorman Mental Hospital . Board . 

BOARD MEETING. • 

Tl:ie stated monthly meeting of the Board was held in the 

Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, th~ 

18th day of August 1949, Councillor John Breen (Chairmanf 

in the Chair. The following members were also .present:-

City of Dublin Repr(;lsentatives: -Alderman Bernard 

Butler, . B.A. , T.D.; Councillors Thomas Byrne, P .O.; 

Patrick Coghlan; William j_ C~lman, P.O.; William P. 

Donohue; Gilbert Hughes; Denis Larkin; Mn~. O'Shea 

Leamy, P.C,; John S~ithers; Peter White; Mr. John 

Cahill and Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 

County Dyblin Representatives: -Councillors James 

Andrews and Sean Taggart . 

County Wicklow Representatives: -Councillors C. M. 

Byrne; P . P . O'Reilly and P. McCarthy. 

An apology for non-attendance was received from Coun-

cillor J. O'Keeffe. · 

The Minutes of the last Meeting (Report No. 71) of 21st 

July, 1949, were confirmed and signed. 

A return of the state of the Hospital from 21st July to 

17th August 1949, as under, was submitted and signed:

On Hospital Register on 21st July, Jlatis Females Total. 

1949 1544 1915 3459 

Admitted to 17th August 1949 40 31 71 

Total 1584 1946 3530 



DISTRIBUTION. 
Number of patients in Grangegorman 

l\Iental Hospital 
746 1223 1969 4 Number of patients in Portrane Mental 

Hospital 
798 679 1477 

. . 
Total number resident as above ... 1544 1902 3446 

CHARGEABILITY. 
Cit;y of Dublin 2591 
County of Dublin 491 
County of Wicklow 303 
Criminal Lunatics 49 
Non-district patients 12 

Total 3446 

---· 
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AGRICULTURAL SUB-COMMITTEE. 

Councillor William J. Colman proposed and Councillor 
'rhomas Byrne seconded the adoption of. Heport No. 72 of 
the Meeting of the Agricultural Committee held on 28th 
July, 1949. 

Passed unanimously. 

10th August, 1949. 

REPORT OF INSPECTION AT PORTRANE. 

1. Accompanied by Dr. Blake we inspected the various 
divisions, infirmaries, workshops, kitchens, etc. and were 
favourably impressed by the efficiency, cleanljness and gen
eral organisation of the work of the institution. 

2. In the female visiting ball we remarked on the ne.ed 
for more suitable tables and covers and were glad to hear 
that new f~rnitlire is .on order. We found the work of 
replacing the old lead piping by new copper in progress in 
the female bathrooms. 

3. The Laundry could be much impro~ed by the installa
tion of more modern equipment as some of the machmes are 
of a very old type. ·The patients working there were carry
ing out their 'allotted tasks with skill and 01fficiency but 'Ye 
noticed that an unduly large proportion of those patients 
were advanced in years and if more of the younger class of 
patients could be transferred from Grangegorman it would 
make for greater efficiency and ease the burden on the staff 
considerably_ 

4. The Library in the female dayroom showed a good sup
ply and variety of literature, the general arrangement reflect
ing great credit on those responsible. 

I 
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5. The dormitories and infirmary . in Divisions 6 and 7 
were in sple.ndid order; cleanliness and ventilation were ex
cellent. 

6. The ceiling in the main dining hall requires early 
attention as the paint is flaking and frequently falling down. 

7. The Kitchens were in go"od order, well equipped and 
efficiently run . The food being supplied for the mid-day 
meal consisted of roast beef, mutton, potatoes and cabbage, 
followed by rice pudding, all perf,ectly cooked and served. 
Patients commented favourably on an improved method of 
~erving the cabbage. 

8. The only complaints we received were:-
(i) A number of refractory patients transferred from 

Grangegorman were mixed with the ordinary 
patients and were noisy at night. 

(ii) Several patients claimed to be fit for discharge 
and these we referred to Dr. Blake. 

9. We were glad to note ·the variety of colom in the 
patients' clothing, which makes a more cheerful atmosphere 
all round. · 

10. The power house appeared in .first class order and the 
oil burning apparatus is giving every satisfaction to the staff 
and the institution. we noted with pleasure the attention 
and care given to the .fire .fighting equipment and the general 
preparedness for such eventuality. 

11 . We were glad to nqte the supply of new chairs in the 
male vi~;~iting room and hope the supply of tables will not 
be long delayed. The. tailoring, boot-making and weaving 
workshops were very satisfactory and we were very pleased 
with the quality of the material beina produced in the weav-• b 
rug shop. 
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12. We wish to pay -a special tribute to those responsible 
for the- places of worship. Both Catholic and Protestant 
churches are beautifully equipped and maintained and we 
were really impressed by the evidence of care and attention 
which they rec~ive. . 

13. Owing to the inclemency of the weather we were' un
able to inspect the outbuildings, gardens, etc. 
; We wish to express our very best thanks to Dr. Blake for 

his courtesy and help_ His cheerfulness and detailed ex
planations of the many complex problems of the institution 
made our visit .a pleasure. 

L. O'SHEA-LEAMY. 
J. ANDREWS. 
GILBERT HUGHES. 
PETER WHITE. 

Orcle1· . . Refer to ManagerJor Examination. 

APPOINTMENT O]f VISITING COMMITTEES. 
The following wei·e appointed to the Grangegorman and 

Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to 15th 
September, date of next Meeting of the Board:~ 
GRANGEGOR.MAN VrsiTING CoMMITTEE. 

Councillor John Breen (Chairman). 
Alderman Robert Briscoe. 
Councillor Mrs. Kathleen Nix. 
Councillor P . P . O'Reilly. 

PoRTRANE VISITING CoMMITTEE. 

Cotmcillor John Breen (Chairman)
Councillor Thomas Byrne. 
Councillor 'William J. Colman. 
Mr. John Cahill, 
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~1ANAGER'S REPORT TO BOARD. 

I 11th August, 1949. 

1. The number of patients resident in the Board's Hos
pitals on lOth instant was:-

Grangegorman 
Portrane 

as compared with :-

Males 

738 
799 

Totals 1537 

F-emales 

l214 
679 . 

1893 

Total. 

1952 
1478 

3430 

lOth August, 1948 1528 1831 3359 
lOth August, 1947 1491 1820 3311 
lOth August, 1946 1530 1842 3372 
lOth August, 1945 1512 1827 3339 

this year's number being 71 more than on the corresponding 
date last year and 91 m\)re than op the corre~ponding date 
in 1945 .. 

2. The general condition of the Board's Hospitals and 
the health of the patients are reported by the Chief R.M.S. 
and the Branch R.l\LS. to be satisfactory. No cases of 
zymotic diseases and no serious accidents to patients are 
reported during the past month. 

3. Male patient P. C. (1787) escaped from the recreation 
o-rounds at Grangegorman on the 13th July. He was. brought 
hack from the Morning Star Hostel on the 15th instant and 
the Chief R.l\I. S. a sures me that no blame attaches to any 
member o£ the staff in connection with this escape which 
ha been duly reported to the Minister for Health. 

4. Male patient S. S. (1712) attempted to strike another 
patient with a chair in the Visiting Hall on the 24th ultimo. 
In doing so he accidentally struck a lady visitor on the right 
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shin. The Nurse on duty asked the visitor to see a Medical 
Officer but she declined to do so and said she was all right . . 

5. Accidents to Staff.-(Grangegorman).- Male Nurse 
J . C. was accidently struck in the eye on the 1st instant by 
a male patient. He received a slight abrasion which was 
dressed in the infirmary. 

P. D., messenger, slipped on the stairs at the i\nnexe on 
the 4th instant · and was off duty for two days with a 
sprained ankle. 

T. H., temporary labourer, received an injury to his right 
leg on the 19th July when the top part of the gas copker 
which he was removing from the female kitchen became dis

' lodged ·and fell off. He was attended to by the Medical 
Officer on duty and was ordered home. He is still off duty. 

6. Accidents to J3taff.-(Portrane).-Nurses J. C. and 
J. O'R. received minor injuries while restraining violent 
patients but were not off duty as a result. 

T. F., a juvenile labourer, received injuries to his right 
knee and left hip by falling off the piggery wall when he ~as 
whitewashing it on the 20th July. He was attended to by 
a medical officer and ceased work. 

7. The Chief R.M.S. will be on annual leave for one 
month from the 12th instant, during which period Dqctor 
Stanley Blake, Branch R.M.S., Portrane, will act as Chief 
R .M. S. and Dr. Eveleen O'Brien, Senior Assistant 1\fedical 
Officer, will be in immediate charge in Grangegorman. 

8. The Chief R. M.S. reports that, ow.ing to an increa!le 
in the admission of female patients who require.nursing and 

.. 
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care in bed, the employment of additional female "staff at 
Grangegorman will be necessary as follows :-

Day Night 
No. 18 Division 2 2 
Ko. 22 Division 2 
Ko. 22a Division 1 

Total ... 5 2 
plus reliefs. 

Subject to the sanction of the Minister for Health, I have 
approved of thi~ increase in the schedule female nursing staff 
at Grangegorman, and I would ask the .Board to authorise 
the additional expenditure- involved in the current financial 
year, viz. £1,600, provision for which has not been made in ' 
the estimate and demand for 1949-50. 

9. In connection with the report of Inspection carried ·out 
by Councillor T . ..Byrne and 1\lr. John Cahill on the 7th June, 
I have authorised the purchase of new lasts for the shoe
maker's shop at Grangegorman at an estimated cost of £40 
and new stakes for same at a cost of £8. 

~ have been advised that th heavy sewing machine used 
in this shop is beyond repair and I have accepted the offer 
of the Singer Sewing ~Iacbine Co. Ltd., for the supply of a 
new machine ·with stand, table and electric motor, for the 
sum of £59 7s. 6d., less an allowance of 25 J- for the old 
machine. 

• 
10. Delivery of a considerable part of the kitchen equip-

ment ref~rred to in Paragraph 12 of my report of the 14th 
.July has since been received. The Clerk of Works advises 
that the cold room purchased for No. 22 kitchen would cause 
a considerable amount of congestion if installed in the 
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kitchoo proper, and he recommends that it be installed in 
the yard outside the kitchen and that portion of the yard 
be ·roofed so as to protect it and provide shelter for kitchen 
workers engaged- in cleaning vegetables, etc. I have 
approved of the roofing of part of the yard as proposed, at an 
estimated cost of £60._ 

11. I have received an offer from two English gentlemen 
to install, free of charge, for demo.nstration purposes, an oil 
burning dev_ice of their o:vn design which they claim will 
effect a considerable, saving in fuel costs. I have agreed to 
the installa-tion of ·their appliance, subject to the approval 
of the Company which carries the .insurance of the steam 
boilers. A drawing, and specification of the device have been 
submitted to the Chief Engineer, Irish National Insurance 
Co. Ltd., and if he. app;oves of the~ the trial will probably 
be carried out in the middle of September. 

12. Five tenders were received in response to public 
· advertisement for 200 tons of old meadow hay required for 

Portrane .Farm. 'On the recommendation of the Agricultural 
l\Ianager, I have accepted tenders for ten tons offered at 
£5 lOs. Od. per tron. 

13. Hitherto the six Fordson tractors on the farm at 
Portrane have been covered by comprehensive insurance. As 
the premiums are rather heavy, I have approved of a recom
mendation of the Agricultural Manager that the four oldest 
tractors be covered for third party risks only. The com
prehensive insurance on the two tractors purchased this year 
will be continued for twelve m,onths, after which they also 
will be ins1,1red against third party risks only. 

14. ·On the recommendation of the Chief R.M.S., I have 
approved of the renting from Aerovap (Ireland) Ltd. of three 
insecticidal and one germicidal unit a~ a total cost of £37 
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per annum. The units have been installed as an experiment 
in the centre ward of No. 5 division. 

15. I have been advised that the Minister for Health has 
consented to the assignment to the Dublin County Council 
of the seven cottages at Santry Comt which the Board 
agreed at its meeting on the 16th June to hand over to the 
Council and I am advising the County Douncil accordingly 

16. On the 17th June· 1948, the Board -specially author
ised the expenditure in the financial year 1948-49 of a sum 
of £24,600 for the payment to the staff of a temporary bonus. 
The sanction of the Minister for Health was received on the 
27th November last to a temporary bonus based generally 
on a figure of llf- a week but this was restricted to em
ployees whose remuneration did not exceed £378 12s. Od. a 
year. I have now been advised that the Minister has 
approved of the payment of a temporary bonus at a rate not 
exceeding 7~% of annual remuneration, subject to a maxi
mum of £100 per annum in any case and to ce~tain specified 
minima, which will be applicable to the officers excluded 
from the previous bonus. This new bonus is payable with 
effect as from the 1st Xovember, 1948, and I would ask the 
Board to authorise the additional expenditme involved in the 
current year, amounting to £2,800, for which specific pro
vision has not been made in this year's Estimate and 
Demand. 

The Department of Health has advised that the expendi
ture incuned in the pa~·ment of this temporary bonus will 
he taken into account for the purposes of the Health Service 
Grant. 

17. I haYe had under consideration for some time the 
Llt>~irability of providing additional staff houses at Grange
"'Orman and Portrane. and I instructed the Board's Architect 
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to prepare sketch plans of a suitable type of house. The 
Architect estimates that the cost of constructing houses at 
Pm·trane comprising kitchen-living room (with a space open
ing' off which could be used as a scullery, l~rder and store), 
sittingToom, three bedrooms, bathroom, with separate W.C., 
hall and fuel Gtore wol.1ld be n~t less than £1,660 each, ex
clusiye of the COo\lt of paths, roadways, sewage, etc. 

Before proceeding with the further examination of the 
matter, I thought it well to ask the Minister whether he 
considered that the Board should undertake responsibility 
for the provision of additional houses for its staff having re
gard to the fact that in doing so it might· be competing with 
its parent bodies for such limited supplies of skilled labour 
and materials as were available and which are required lly 
them for more urgent housing needs. I pointed out that 
married male nurses who are not provided with houses on 
the Estate . were experiencing the greatest difficulty in 
obtaining suitable accommodation and that the position was 
particularly difficult in Portrane where virtually all available 
accommodation in the district is reserved for summer visitors. 
In connection with this enquiry the Department of Health 
asked for a comprehensive report on the matter from the 
Chief R.M.S . -That report has been forwarded to the De
partment and may be summarized as follows:-

Members of the Board's nursing· staff are entitled by the 
terms of their employment t~ apartments, fuel and light. 
Married male nurses are permitted to reside outside the 
hospitals and are paid cash in lieu of those emoluments. 
The granting o£ such permission reduces the number of male 
nurses constantly available in case of emergency and this is 
provided for in two ways, yiz. : (i) by fixing a minimum 
number of male nurses who are required to sleep in the 

.. 

• 
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hospitals proper and (ii) by providing houses on the Estate 
for occupation by married male nurses. 

There are on Grangegorman Estate 34 houses for occupa
tion by married male nurses. and 65 on Portrane Estate. 'In 
the opinion of the Chief ·R.l\r S. these numbers of male 
nurses resident, with. the addition of the male nurses re
quired to sleep in the hospitals, provide reasonable reserves 
in an emergency. 

Apart from the consideration referred to in the prec~ding 
paragraph, the Board is in much the same position as any 
othet· employer as regards the responsibility for providing 
houses for its married staff. While this is completely true 
of Grangegorman, the position in Portrane is not so clear. 
The Board's predecessors established Portrane in a rural 
area where the normal accommodation could not be expected 
to meet the requirements of the large number of staff necess
ary for the Hospital. Co'nsequently married nurses who are 
not proYided with houses may have to go very far afield for 
accommodation-in some cases as far as the City. This is 
mo t unsatisfactory in its effect on the health of the staff 
since it involves travelling long distances at very early and 
late hours, particularly for tbose on night duty. That these 
conRiderations have been taken into account in the past is 
shown by the far greater proportion of houses provided for 
the Portrane staff than for the Grangegorman staff. 

uitable site. for the erection of a number of additional 
houseR are aYailable at Portrane but there is none at Grange
gorman and the Chief R.~I.S. does not, in any event, con
sider it desirable to utilize any of the existing open spaces 
except for the mo t essential building purposes. 

-JOHN P. KEANE, 
Dublin Assistant City Manager . 

• 
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MANAGER'S SUPPLEMENTAL. REPORT TO BOARD. 

18th August, 1949. 

18. Since 19th ultimo 41 male and 28.female patients were . 
admipted, total 69. Sixty-six of these were chargeable 
patients, of whom nineteen were Temporary, ten Voluntary 
and thirty-seven Persons of Unso~d Mind. Three tem
porary private patients were admitted; one being a non-dis
trict case. 

19. Tenders for the · supply of 750 tons of turf to Grange
gorman were invited. by public advertisement on 5th July, 
and twenty-four were received at prices ranging from £1 7s. 
6d .. to £3 per ton. · The 250 tons of machine-won turf 
already oraered from Bord na Mona lasted long~r than was 
anticipated and the Clerk of Works advises that 550 tons 
of hand-won turf will be sufficient to meet our needs to the 
end of the summer heating season. On his recommendation 
I have accepted the tender of McHenry Brothers, Ltd., for 
550 tons of turf ex Phoenix Park at £1 Ss. 6d .. a ton, in
cluding unloading and delivery as being the most advantage
ous to the Board . 

.It is proposed. to meet our requirements .a£ solid fuel for 
Grangegorman during the winter months by the purchase of 
turf b1·iquettes ·and Bord na Mona has recently advised me 
that they will make available up to 1,500 tons of briquettes. 

I have approved of the purchase of one hundr.ed tons of 
steam coal as the first step towards building up a reserve of 
fuel at Grangegorman. A similar precaution will be necess
~ry in the case of Portrane and I propose to buy further 
quantifies from time to time until the position as regards 
fuel in the two institutions has been made reasonably secure. 

20. I have been asked by Mr. Montague ·Kavanagh of 
Dollard, Clonsilla, if the Board would s~ll him six small cast 
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iron urus, one wrought iron gate (damaged) and two terra 
cotta wall plaques lrom Santry Court. Mr. Kavanagh re
quires them for a walled garden which he is constructing at 
his residence. The Clel'k of Works has inspected these 
articles and reports that they are of no Use to the Board. 
He estimates their value at £10 and I recommend that they 
be sold to :Mr. Ka,·anagh for that sum. 

21 . The Chief R . .l\1. S. has discussed with the Wicklow 
County Council the establishment of a Psychiatric Clinic in 
that County and has 1'ecommended that the Clinic be oper
ated at the HosPital in 'Nicklow town. I have been advised 
that the Wicklow County Council has approved" of this sug
gestion and, if the Board concurs, I propose to apply for the 
Minister's sanction accordingly. ' 

JOHN P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Manayer. 

ORDERS MADE THEREON :-

Par. (8) Proposed by Councillor Patrick Coghlan, 
seconded by Councillor John Smithers:-

·' That, pursuant to the provisions of Section 25 of 
the County Management Act 1940, the Manager be 
autbQrised to incur liabilities to an amount not exceed
ing £1,600 in excess of the amount of the official esti
mate and demand for the year 1949f50 for the purpose 
of defraying exce s expenditure to be incurred in pro-

.viding additional nursing staff for Grangegorman." 
Passed Unanimously. 

Par. (9) Grangegorman Visiting Committee to inspect old 
ewing machine before disposing of it. 
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Par. (16) Proposed by Councillor William J. Colman, 
seconded by Councillor Denis Larkin : -

·' 'l'hat, pursuant to the provisions of Section 25 of the 
County Management Act, 1940, the Manager be author
ised to incur ~abilities to an amount non exceeding 
£2,800 in excess o£ the amount of the .official estimate 
and demand for the :year 1949f50 for 'the purpose of 
defraying excess expenditure to be incurred in paying 
the temporary bonus referred to in paragraph 16 of the 
l\Ianager's 1·eport of 11th August." 

Passed unanimously. 

Par. (17) Manager to ask the Housing Dil·ector if it would 
be possible to provide six houses or a site on which six houses 
could be erected by the Board for the Grangegorman married 
male nursing staff. 

Par. (20) Portrane Visiting Committee to inspect these 
articles. 

Par. ~21) Approved. 

E. l\1. l\IURRA Y, 

Chief Clerk. 

FALCONER, DlJBLIN. 

• JOHN BREEN, 

Chairman. 

STANLEY BLAKE, 
Acting· Chief R.M.S. 



• 
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Report No. 74· 
25tk August, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Boar~. 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 

A .meeting of the Agricultural Committee was held in bhe 
Boardroom, Grangegor.man Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 
25th day of August, 1949, Councillor Thomas Byrne in the 
Chair. Also present:-

! ' Councillors James Andrews, C. M. Byrne, P. J. Coghlin, 
W. P. Donohoe, P. P. O'Reilly and John Smithers. 

Apologies for non-attendance were received from Council
lors John Breen, Chairman, and Joseph Dignam. 

REPORT OF INSPECTION OF PORTRANE FARMS 

AND GARDENS. 

25th JuZy, 1949. 

1. On the 25bh July we, the undersigned, inspected the 
Gardens and Farm at Portrane. 

We found everything in good order, and all seasonal work 
proceeding normally. 

2. The only note of complaint was the effect the abnor
mal drought was having on crops in general and in this 
oonnection (as we reported verbally at a previous meeting) 
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·we would like to place on record our appreciation of the 
action_ of the two eharge attendants who gave <their free time 
voluntariLy to supervise the pumping of water supplies to 
the gardens, and hope the Manager has found some way tJo 
show the Committee's thanks in a practical m .anner. 

3. Our thanks are due to Dr. O'Sullivan, Mr. Hayes 
and Mr. Wolohan for their attention and courtesy on the 
occasion o£ our visit. 

Orders made thereon : 
• Pars 1 and 3.- N.oted. 

THOMA B YRNE. 

PATRICK J. COGHLIN. 

JOHN SMITH ERS. 

Par. 2.-The JI anager has arranged to allow Vi:me off to 
these men. 

REPORT OF AGRICULTUltAL MANAGER, PORTRANE 

25~h August, 1949. 

l. Purcl14sed CoU's. Since my report of the 28th July, 
1949, 16 T. B . tested milch cow were -purchased for .a. total 
co. b of £705 or an average of £44/ 1/3 per cow. Since pur
chases began on the 8/6/1949 a tJotal of 81 mHch cows bas 
been bought in. Of these 69 are now left at 'fwvey and 
are giving around 2i gallons of milk daily, the remainder 
being poor milkers were removed to Portrane. for slaughter 
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when dry. It will be necessary to purchase further cows 

to keep up supplies of milk. 

2. Alilk Supplies. Milk supplies to botlh hospitals have 

been well maint~ined over_the past month. At the moment 

Grangegorman is getting 260 .gallons and Portrane 200 

gallons daily and in addition 20 gallons are being fed to 

young calves. The 236 cows now. milking are yielding 

around 480 gahon.s daily. 

3. Mastitis. MastitJis is still prevalent among the dairy 

he.rd but the majority o£ cases are responding to treatment. 

4. Crops. T·he potato crop has made very satisfactory 

growth during the pastl month and now pJomises a more 

satisfactory yield than had been previously anticipated. To 

date 14! acres have been dug which gave an average yield 

of 7.8 tons per statute acre. The last 6t acres of Dunbar 

Rover , second earlies, yielded 61 tons or 9.4 ton per 

statlute acre. The whole crop has been sprayed twice and 

a third spraying is about to commence. 

Ten acres of wheat have been cut and stooked , but the 

crop is generally rather slow in ripening. .Nineteen acres 

are badly lodged and ~ill probably have to be cut by mow

ing .machine and hand-tied. 

The late sown turnips have now been tlhinned and are 

making satisfactory growth. 

AU the hay crop has been t{)red in the sheds. About 60 

tons have been purchased at '£5 f 10f 0 per t{)n and thi also 
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has been .stored. It was found difficult tJo get supplies at 
this price. A further 100 tons would be required. 

5. Grasslands. With the recent rains grasslands im
proved but growth is still ~ackward, more espe~ially on 
Portrane and Ballymastone farms where pastures are heavily 
stocked. There .are ample supplies of grass atJ Turvey as 
this farm is not so heavily stocked and more aftergrass was 
also available. The heavy milch cows .and fattening cows 
at Portrane are receiving concentrated feeCling in the form 
of malt <1ulms and· oats. . 

6. Santry Court. No furtJher bullocks were purchased 
for Santry and during the past month 10 were reiiiloved to 
Portrane for slaughter. In addition to 44 bullocks, there 
are 8 dry cows, 55 <1alves and 80 heifers grazing on this farm. 
Grass made good growth during the p~st .montJh but it will 
be necessary to reduce the present stock in the near future. 

"Farrelly's" field which was sown with oats, vetches and 
grass in June is now being grazed. The vetches. and grass 
did well but the oats failed possibly due tJo the prolonged 
drought. 

Order.-Noted. 

JAMES HAYES, 
Agricultural Manager. 

REPORT OF HEAD GARDENER. 
25th Augu~t, 1949. 

PORTRANE. 
1. I have now completed 'bhe planting of brassicas for 
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'1 late Autumn, Winter and early Spring use. The followi11g 

are the varie·ti~s : -

12 oore.s Savoy 

8 , Broccoli 

6 , Late York 

2 , Brussel Sprouts 

1 , · Leek 

These young crops are doing well after the recent rain and 

I hope to have a good supply of vegetables during the Winter 

and Spring months. 

At the moment I am weeding, rgrubbing and earthing the 

most advanced of. these crops. 

2. The Spring onion crop has now reached maturity, and 

I hope 'to have jt harvested within the next two weeks. I 

expect a very light yield a!Jt the long spell of dry weather 

had an adverse effect on this crop. 

Parsnips and carrots are very backward and the yield 

from these crops will be much below the average. 

3. Tillage. At the moment I am preparing ground for 

Autumn onions and Spring cabbage plants. 

GRANGEGORMAN. 

4. All <Jrops are doing well and we have just completed 

the planting of leeks and two acres of cabbage. Recreation 

0 
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grounds are in good order and the bowling greens are m 
~good playing condition. 

SANTRY COURT. 

5. Work carried on in these gardens during the past 
month consisted chiefly of weeding and scuffling walks, 

flower borders and fruit p1antlwtion'S, thinning beet and pick
ing :firuit. 

A. WOWHAN, 

Head Gardener. 

Order.-Noted. 

FIRE INSURANCE, SANTRY COURT. 

The Manager dirooted the attention of members to the 
fact that the ~entral part of ~he mansion ali Santry Court 
was covered by fire insurance for the sum of £10,000 and 
the right and left wings for £10,000 and £21,500 re
spootively. He suggested that, as· the main building was 
largely derelict .and of no value tJo the ·Board, the expense 
of insuring it was hardly justified. After some discussion 

the members a,areed that the insurance on the central block 
(Item No. 1.::-.Plan No. A on insunmce plan) ·might be dis
continued. 

APPOI T1IENT OF VISITING MEMBERS. 

The following were appointed to inspect the Board's :farms 
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and gardens during fihe ensuing period to date of next Meet
ing of the Agricultural Committee:-

GRANGEGORMAN GARDENS: 

•Councillor Thomas Byrne; 

Councillor Patrick J. Coghlin; 

Councillor John Smithers. 

PoRTRANE FARMs AND GARDENS: 

E. M. JIURRAY, · 

Chief Clerk. 

I• -'LOONER, DlraLJ.N 

Councillor James Andrews; 

Councillor C. M. Byrne; 

Councillor W. P. Donohoe; 

Councillor P. P. O'Reilly. 

THOMAS BYRNE, 

Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 

• Chief R.M.S . 



• 
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Report No. 75. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital 

ACCOUNTS FOR. 1948-49 

Table • POIJe 
1 Revenue .A 

2 Expenditure •. 

3 Grangegorman Farm /Iecount 

4 Portrane Farm Account 

5 Daily Average Cost per Patient 

6 Canteen Profit and Loss Accqunt ... . 

K.KEANE, • 
Accountam. 

2 

3 

' 
6 

6 
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RECEIPTS 

. Actual Actual Actual Estimated Actual Comparison Receipts Receipts Receipts 
• Receipts Receipts 1946-46 1946-47 1947- 48 1948.49 1948-49 Increase Decrease ------

£ £ £ REOEll'TS FOR PAYING PATIENTS: £ £ .£ £ 23601 19866 22600 (a) City of Dublin Account 2,2500 24,171 1,671 -. 4137 4917 5333 (b) County Dublin Account ... 4,500 5,277 777 -1541 1326 2347 (c) Co. Wicklow Account ... 1,400 2,057 657 -900 1001 3493 (d) Non-District Patients ... 1,000 2,788 1,788 -
30179 27110 33773 TOTAL (FOR PRIVATE PATIENTS) ... 29,400 34,293 4,893 -3342 3065 3001 (e) Service Patients ... ... 3,200 3,601 401 -3366 3268 3197 (f) Crimin~l Lunatics .. . .. . 3,100 4,687 1,587 -

1:¢ 

36887 33443 39971 TOTAL FOR PAYING, PATIENTS ... 35,700 42,581 6,881 -6722 5659 4461 Farm Account Sales ... ... 4,000 7,486 3,486 -146 151 272 Sale of Offal and Old Stores ... 100 133 33 -174 . - - Rent of Santry Court ... .. . - - - -275 989. 291 Interest allowed by Treasurer ... - 264 264 -48 2595 32 Miscellaneous - 6 6 -3846 4618 6515 Contributions fro~ Salari~~·& Wag~~ 
under Superannuation Acts ... 7,700 7,707 7 -2855 2851 5914 Deductions from Salaries and Wages 6,100 6,129 29 -

50953 l 50306 57456 TOTAL ... .. . £53,600 £64,306 £10,706 -



EXPENDITURE. 

I -
I 

Estimated .Actual Comparison 
Expenditure Expenditure Expenditure Expendi- Expendi-

1945--46 1946-47 1947-48 ture ture Increase Decrease 
1948-49 1948-49 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
76,958 76,022 93,195 Food, Drink and Tobacco ... ... 88,450 97,376 8,926 -
33,169 39,757 57,706 Farm Expenses . . . . . . . ... 57,500 63,328 5,828 -

1,358 1,23_2 1,606 Materials for Washing or Cleansing ... 1,400 2,308 908 -
2,251 2,535 4,839 Medicines ... ... . .. ... 2,500 4,589 2,089 -

88,391 57,889 91,816 Heating, lighting ~d Water Supply ... 51,500 53,665 2,165 -
.19,675 21,634 31,994 Clothing and Bedd g . . . . .. 29,000 32,847 3,847 -

1,493 2,781 5,217 Furniture, Crockery and Hardware ... 4,000 8,365 4,365 -
1,059 1,035 1,324 Medical and Surgical Appliances ... 1,500 2,917 1,417 -. 118,823 136,418 165,504 Salaries and Wages . .. ... 175,050 191,054 16,004 -

17,012 17,534 25,612 Superannuations, etc. . .. ... 25,000 27,048 2,048 -
12,531 17,125 16,889 Structural alterations, Repairs, etc. ... 21,345 17,222 - 4,123 
1,583 1,926 2,305 Stationery, Printing and Advertising ... 2,000 2,528 528 -
2,133 2,211 2,120 'Rents, Rates, Taxes and Insurances .,. 2,250 1,870 - 380 

80 166 - Re-afforestation of Portrane ... ... 250 348 98 -

~ 

4,263 5,556 4,572 Miscellaneous Expenses .. . ' ... 5,000 7,224 2,224 -. 
20,328 19,598 17,856 Loan Charges ... ... ' ... 21,300 16,062 - .. 5,238 

£401,107 £403,419 £522,555 £488,045 £528,751 -£40,706 -

Additional Expenditure amounting to a total of £62,259 was specially authOrised by the Board pursuant to the provisions of Section 
· 25 of the County Management Act, 1945. during the year 1948-49. 
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.April 1 

1949 
Mar. 31 

GR.ANGEGORMAN F.ARM AND GARDEN .ACCOU~l' EOR Y.EAH E NDING 31sT MARCH, 1949. 

DB. 

To Value of Stock on hand :-
Live Stock ... . .. 
Produce ... . .. 
Implements .. . . .. 

,. Cash Expenditure during 
Year:-

Salary of Gardeners ... 
Paid Labour... . .. 
Manures ... . .. 
Implements . .. . .. 
Seeds and Plants ... 
Pigs ... . .. 
Other Live Stock ... 
Fodder & Feeding Stuffs 
Miscellaneous ... 
Maintenance . . . . .. 
Fuel ... . .. 

,. Pigs received from Portrane 
,. Other Charges :-

Estimated Rental .. . 
Value of Offal .. . 
Light & Water Supply 

,. jProfit for Year, excluding 
any charge for Patient 
Labour ... . .. 

£ 
8. d./ £ s. 

1,713 0 0 
60 0 0 
60 0 0 

440 17 11 
426 5 2 
25 4 8 

301 19 2 
102 4 10 

45 0 0 
1,209 11 3 

. 97 4 10 
413 18 5 
156 0 0 

170 0 0 
150 0 0 
15 0 0 

1,833 0 

• 3,218 6 3 
1,578 15 0 

335 0 0 

898 17 3 

£7,863 18 6 

d"/ 1949 . 

Mar. 31 

0 

CR. 

By Cash Sales .. . .. . 
,. Value of Produce supplied: 

Potatoes ... .. . 
Other Root Crops .. . 
Other Vegetables .. . 
Fruit ... .. . 
Bacon ... .. . 
Flowers and P lauts .. . 

,. Pjgs transferred to Portrane 

,', Keep of Horses not ,em. 
ployed on Farm work 

, Value of Stock on hand :-
Live Stock ... .. . 
Produce ... .. . 
Implements ... .. . 

£7,863 18 6 



PORTRANE li'ARM AND GARDEN ACCOUNT F OR YEAR ENDING 31sT MARCH, 1949 

1948 DB. £ s. d. £ s. d. 1949 CR. £ s. d. £ a. d. pril 1 To Value of Stock on hand: Mar. 31 By Cash Sales :-Live .Stock .... 16,705 10 0 Hides, Skins & Wools 778 17 3 Farm Produce ... 6,413 2 1 Calves sold . .. 505 5 0 ' Implements ... 3,8~4 8 0 Pigs sold . .. . .. 2,031 16 8 26,943 0 1 Manure ... . .. 14 0 0 1949 Wheat ... . .. 3,469 16 2 M, a.r. 31 , Cash Expenditure for Mi~cellancous ... 33 4 9 Year:-
6,8;J2 19 10 Agr. Manager's Salary 647 10 0 , Pigs to Grangegorman I 
1,578 15 0 Paid Labour . .. 18,283 2 10 ' , Produce Supplied :-Manures ... . .. 2,180 11 4 Potatoes ... . .. 6,986 16 9 Implements ... 3,018 17 8 Other Root Crops . .. 759 11 0 Seeds and Plants ... 1,415 8 11 Other Vegetables . .. 4,681 6 7 Livestock ... 16,476 15 4 ' Fruit ... . .. 360 16 7 Fodder & Feeding Stuffs 9,443 14 9 

i Milk ... ... 18,951 5 4 Freight ... . .. 320 8 9 11' 'Pork .. . 1,961 9 1 Vet. attendance 774 17 7 Butcher's Meat ... 16,842 11 6 . 
' 

Petrol, Oil, Electricity Flowers & Plants ... 50 0 0 from E.S.B., etc .... 2,383 6 5 . Produce ex Santry ... 289 14 6 ~ 

' 
Maintenance & repairs 3,072 13 3 50,883' 11 4, Fuel, Light & Water , Value of Horse Hire and supplied ... ... 1,442 0 3 Labour supplied for l\Iat·ket Expenses ... 80 14 i1 Institution purposes 

59,540 2 0 solely ... ... 390 ·o 0 • , Other Charges :-
, Value of Stock on hands : E~imated Rental ... 2,305 0 0 

0 al Supplied ... 150 0 0 , Live Stock ... 18,035 17 6 'felephones ... 60 0 0 - Farm Produce ... 6,044 5 7 2,515 0 0 Implements ... 4,710 6 6 , Pigs from Grangegorman 450 0 0 28,790 !I 7 , Loss on Year ... 972 6 4 

. 
' . 

£89,448 2 1 
' £89,448 2 1 

·-
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TABLE showing Daily Average Number of Patients Resident and Average 
Daily Cost for each patient. 

I 

Daily • Average AVERAGE DAILY 
Year Number CosT FOR EACH 

Ended of PATIENT 
:" Patients 

Resident Grangegorman Portrane Total 

s. d . . B. d. s. d. 
31st March, 1946 ... 3,351 6 4.69 6 9.95 6 6.93 

31st March, 1947 ... 3,352 6 9.64 0 10.50 6 10.02 

31st March, 1948 ... 3,302 8 7.27 7 10.01 8 3.20 . 
31st March, 1949 ... 3,366 8 8.87 8 7.48 8 8.25 

These costs aro calculated in accordance with Articles 93 and 94 of the 
Public Bodies Order, 1946 . 

~ 



SUMMARY OF GRANGEGORMAN AND PORTRANE CANTEEN ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR 1948-49. 

Dr. PROFIT AND LO!;IS ACCOUNT FOB YEAR 1948-49, Or. 

£ 8 . d . £ B. d 
To Value of Stock at commencement of Year ... 218 6 6 By Cash Sales ... 000 0 00 ... 13,057 19 7 

" 
Purchases ... ... 000 000 11,065 2 10 

" 
Tobacco bonuses 000 000 ... 38 14 1 

" 
Wages, Canteen Attendants 000 000 48 5 0 

" 
Sundry Receipts ... . 

000 ... 4 o. 3 

" 
Other Working Expenses ... 000 000 62 411 

" 
Value of Stock on hands ... ... 209 8 11 

" 
Bonus to Canteen .Manager 000 00 0 134 1 7 

" 
Audit Fee ... ... ... . .. 14 14 0 

" 
Balance (Profit on Trading) to Balance Sheet ... 1,767 8 0 

£13,310 2'10 
£13,310 2 10 

• . 
-- 0 

Dr. BALANCE SHEET AT 31sT MA.:&o11, 1949. Or • 

Dr. £ s. d. 
..., 

To Sundry Appropriations, viz. £ s. d. By Balance from 1947--48 Account ... . .. 2,171 18 7 
Gratuities to Patients ... ... . .. 366 12 2 " Balance from Profit and Loss Account brought 
Games for Patients, Prizes for Tournaments, Sports down ... ... ... . .. 1,767 8 0 

and TrM'elling Expenses for Sports Parties 200 11 3 
Extras for Patients, Concert Parties, etc. 000 333 7 3 
Wireless receivers repaired, Cinema repairij ... 465 13 2 

1,366 310 , 

Balanee to next account ... ... . .. 2,573 2 .9 

. ; 

£3,939 6 1 
£3,939 6 71 

•' 
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Report No. 76. 
15th September, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 

BOARD MEETING. 

The stated monthly meeting of the Board was held in the 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 
15th day of September, 1949, Councillor Jdlm B reen (Chair
man) in the Chair. The following members were also 
present: -

City of Dublin Representatives: -Alderman Bernard 
Butler, Councillor.s Patrick Coghlin, William J. Colman, 
Gilbert Hughes, Denis Larkin, Mrs. Kathleen Nix, Mrs . 
O'Shea-Leamy, John Smithers, Mr. John Cahill, Mrs. 
Maureen Connon, and Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 

County Dublin Representatives: -Councillor James 
Andrews, Sean Dunne, Sean Taggart, and Eamonn Rooney. 

County Wicklow Representatives: -Councillors C. M. 
Byrne, P. P. O'Reilly and P. MacCartJhy. 

Apologies for non-attendance were received from Alder
man R. Briscoe, T.D. and Councillor Cormac Breabhnach 
(Lord Mayor). 

The Minutes of last Meeting of the Board (Report Jo. 73) 
of the 18th August, 1949, were confirmed and signed. 
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CONDOLENCE. 
Councillor John Breen proposed and Councillor Colman 

seconded "That the Board learns with the greatest regret! 
of the death of Councillor 'l'homas Byrne, a former Chair
man and one of its oldest members, and tenders to his 
widow and family their deepest sympathy in the bereave
ment tJhey have sustained." 

The resolution was adopted in silence, all present stand
ing . 

. \ retmn of the state of the Hospital from 18uh August 
to 14th September, 1949, as under, was submittJed and 
signed: -
On Hospital Register on 18th August, Males Females Total. 

~949 1553 1913 3466 
Admitted to 141-.h Sept., 1949 27 38 65 

Total 1580 1951 3531 

Males Females Total. Males Fem.ales Total. 
Discharged 

tJo 14th ept. '49 18 
Died to ditto 5 
E caped to ditto 

Remaining on Ho pital 
15th ept., 1949 

20 
9 

38 
14 

Registel' on 

1 Male ehild trau ferred from !Mule 
to Female house 

Ab ent on trial and escape, on 
15th Sept, 1.949 

23 29 52 

1557 1922 3479 

-1 +1 

1556 1923 3479 

13 13 26 

1/1 
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Number actually resident on 15hh 
Sept., 1949, as per Morning Sta!Je-
ment Book 1543 1910 3453 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Number of patients in Grangegorman 
l\Iental Hospital 784 1236 1984 

Number of patients in Portrane Mental 
Hospital 795 674 1469 

Total number resident as above 1543 1910 a45a 

CHARGEABILITY. 

City of Dublin 2600 

County of Dublin 495 

County of Wicklow 301 

Criminal Lunatics 49 

Non-district patientls 8 

Total 3453 
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.A!G BICULTURAL ·COrMMJTTEE 
Councillor J ame.s Andrews proposed and Councillor W · 

J. Colman econded the adoption of Report No. 74 of the 
Meeting of the Agricultural Committee held on the 25th 
August, 1949. 

Passed unanimousLy. 

At tJhe nequest of Councillor E. Rooney it was decided 
to ask the Agricultural Committee to examine the outpu t 
of milk as shown in Paragraph 2 o£ tihe Agricultural 
Manager' Report o£ the 25th August, 1949. 

6th September, 1949. 
REPORT OF INSPECTION AT P ORTRANE. 

1. At t;he request of the Board and accompanied by the 
Clerk of Works, Mr. D. Judge, we visited Santry Court to 
inspect Iron gates, etc., offered for sale. 

The ornamental iron gate measuring approximately 
6' 6" x 3' 0" , was of exceptional design and craftmanship, 
in a good state of preservation. If its history were known 
and it were cleaned and painted it would be of muc!h value . 
In its present condition we value it at £20. The urns, 
which are of cast iron and some of which are separated from 
their ba es would be valued at £ 1 ·each for the small ones 
and 30/ - each for the larger ones. The plaques, which are 
moulded on late and ca t in crushed sandstone of Greek 
de ign would, with ri k of removal be worth about 1.0 / - each . 

Note. .~\~bout late 17th Century a considerable amount 
of Flemi h art iron work round its way to tJhis coun~ry, and 
the e gate and grilles may be orne of them or copies . We 
noticed some very good examples of this work in two win
dow together with half circular grids and would recommend 
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they be carefully removed, cleaned and painted. They could 
be used in Church decoration. The urns, if collected and 
tt·ea!led could be used for garden decoration. 

2. We proceeded to Portrane and just .arrived when 
dinner was being served. Accompanied :by Dr. Blake we 
inspected its service and found a plentiful supply of beef, 
vegetables, etc. The patients all seemed pleased. The 
usual interviews were sought. Complaints were few but 
many were eager to go home. 

3. ·while on our vi.sit we learned of a serious breakdown 
of one of l!he steam engines. With the Chiefi Engineer, Mr. 
Chalmers, we inspected the damage. The Board should be 
grateful that it was not of more considerable dimensions. 
The crankshaft of the engine separated from the armature 
at back of the flywheel while in motion and the llghts failed. 
The engine raced up to a•bout 8,000 revolutions and owing 
to the courageous action of our engine man, Mr. Micihael 
Lynders, who at personal risk rushed through flying pieces 
of metal and turned dawn the stop valve, considerable 
damage to the other engines and the building was avoided. 
We would commend his splendid action to the Board and 
trusl! tJ'he Manager will find some way of showing the Board's 
thanks in a practJical manner. 

4. We were much indebted to Dr. Blake, the Chief 
Engineer and the Clerk of Works for their help throughout 
our inspection. 

Orders made thereon : -

JOHN CAHILL, P.C. 

WM. J. COLMAN, P .C. 

Par. 1. Agricultural Committee to examine whether the 
articles referred to could not be renovated and u&ecl for decor
ative purposes in the Hospital gardens. 

Par. 3. See Manager's report of 8th instant. 
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APBOINTME T OF VISITI JG CO~DHTTEES. 
The following were appointed tJo the Grangegorman and 

Portrane Visiting .Committees for the ensuing period to the 
20th October, date of next meeting of the Board:-
GRAXGEGORMAN VISITING COMMITTEE. 

·Councillor John Breen 0Chairman). 
Councillor W. J. Colman. 
Councillor Mrs. Nix. 
Counc-illor P. P. O'Reilly. 

PoRTRANE VIsiTING CoMMITTEE. 

Councillor John Breen (Chairman). 
Councillor Sean Dunne. 
Councillor Denis Larkin. 
Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 

MANAGER'S REPORT TO BOARD. 
8th September , 1949. 

1. The number of patients resident in the Board's Hos
pital on 6bh in tant was:-

Males 
Grangegonman 741 
Portrane 796 

Totals 1.537 
as compared with:-

Females 

1230 
675 

1905 

Total. 

1971 
1471 

3442 

6th eptember, 1948 1531 1842 3373 
6th eptember, 1947 1489 1,821 3310 
6th eptember, 1946 1547 1849 3396 
6th September, 1945 1524 1824 3348 

thi year' number being 69 more than on the corresponding 
date lasb year and 94 more than on the corresponding date 
in 1,945. 
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2. The general condition of the Board'·s Hospitals and 

the health of the patients are reported by the Acting R.M. S., 
Grangegorman, and the Branch R.M.S., Portrane, to be 
satisfactory. o cases of zymotJic disease amongst patients 

are reported during the past month. 

3. Female patient E.D. (34421), aged about 82 years, 
died ·suddenly on the 2nd instant. The Coroner was com
municated with and on his instructions a death cer!Jificate 
was issued. The death was certified to be due to cardio
respiratory failure and chronic myocarditis. 

4. Male patient S.P.D. (1908), admitted on the 22nd 
ultimo as a volun!Jary chargeable case, escaped on the even
ing of the 29th ultimo. He was in No. 10 division and was 

missed on return a£ that division from the dining hall after 
supper. He returned on the 31st ultimo and gave notice 
of his wish to leave the hospital. He was duly diso'harged 
on tJhe 1st instant. The Acting R.M.S. assures me that no 
blame attaches to any member of the staff in connection 
with this escape which has been duly reported to the Minis

ter for Health. 
!Male patient E.M. (1841), a lrberty patient!, escaped while 

returning from the pictures on the lOth ultimo. He was 
apprehended by two male nurses in Rathdown Road and 

brought back to the Hospital. 

5. Accidentjs to Patients-(Gran.gegorman)-Female 
patient ·C.D. 1724) slipped in No. 14 division dormitory and 
· ustained a Colles fracture of the right wri t on the 31st 

ultimo. 
At 7.45 a.m. on the 6th instant male pabient F.F. (1925), 

who had been admitted on the 2nd instant, complained o{ 
a pain in his left side. He was put to bed and an examiu

!lotion by the Medical Officer on duty disclose.! evidence of a 
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fractured rib. The pa!lient was X-rayed in the afternoon 
and the plate showed crack fractures of ribs 7 and 8. T·he 
reports of the Night Nurses in the division in which the 
patient slept on the two previous nights contained nothing to 
suggest! su<>h a state of violence as to -bring about the con
dition shown in the X-ray. On the night of the 4f5th in
stant the patient was reported as being very confused and 
restless, leaving ·his bed at intervals and not sleeping. On 
the night of the 5 f6 instant he was again reported as being 
restless and leaving his bed iri the early partJ of the night, 
but he was given .sedatives and ·slept from midnight without 
a 1break. The Acting R.M. S. reports that she has inter
viewed the officers concerned and has made every possible 
enquiry into the matt~er but that she has been unable to 
reach any conclusion as to the cause of the injury to the 
patient. The facts lhave been reported to the Minister for 
Health. 

No serious accident tx> patients at Portrane are reported 
during the past month. 

6. Accide11ts to Staff-(Grangegorman)-Female Attend
ant A.K. received an injury to her left leg on the 20th ulbimo 
when be wa knocked off her bicycle hy a motor van. She 
was att>ended to in Jervis Street Hospital and will be off 
duty for about two weeks. 

Female Attendant F.P. sustained injuries to lher knees 
on the 27th ultimo. She was cycling in the City when two 
car collided in front of her and she fell off her bicycle in 
endeavouring to avoid tJhem. She will be off duty for a 
fur her two weeks. 

On the 31 t ultimo Female Attendant M.~L cut the top 
of her rioht thumb when using a meat carving machine in 
the kitchen. She will probably be off dutJy for some weeks. 
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Temporary Attendant S.D. was struck on the head with 
a bal!hbrush holder by a patient and was off duty hom the 
11th to the 15th ult!imo. 

Temporary Attendant M.F. injmed his knee while playing 
hurling on the hospital grounds on the 1st instant and was 
off duty for one day. 

7. Arridents to S.taff-(Portrane)~urses M.F. and J . 

.T. received slight scalds on their arms w!hile working in the 
kitchen and laundry respectively, and Nurse 1M.F. sustained 
a black eye when she was struck by a violent patient. They 
were nob off duty as a result of these injuries. 

8. In connection with the report of Inspection at Port
rane carried out by Councillors Mrs. O'Shea Leamy, J. 
Andrews, Gilbert Hughes and :Peter White on the lOth 
August, I have to report: 

Item 3. A number of new machines for the laundry 
are on order and delivery is expected within the next 
two months. A sum will be provided in bhe draft 
Estimate for 1950/51. for further replacements. 

Item 6. A sum of £350 was provided in tfue draft 
Annual Estimate for the current year for the renovation 
o.f the general dining hall but it was deleted by the 
Board at the Estimates Meeting. It would he possible 
to remove some of the flaking from the ceiling but bhis 
would involve special scaffolding which would be ex

pensive. 

9 . A number of female working patients from Portrane 
have been sent in batches of 30 at a time on a day's outing 
to Rush . The Branch R.M.S. reports that the patients 
have thoroughly enjoyed the outings. .imilar excursions 
are being arranged for female working patients at Grange-
8orman. 
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10. At the request of the Branch R.:\'I.S. I have auth
orised the purchase of six additional radios for Portrane to 
replace sets which have become ob elete . The cost, amoun!J
ing to approximately £120, will be defrayed from tbe Can
teen Account. 

11. The Chie:£ Engineer reports that a serious breakdown 
occurred to o. 2 steam driven electric generator in the 
powerhouse at PortJrane at about 7.15 a.m. on the "5th in
stant. The crank shaft cracked and there was extensive 
damage to the bearing, governor gear and armature and the 
engine was strained . In view of the fact that the machine 
is about 50 years old and !Jhe extent of the damage, the 
Chief Engineer does not advise its repair and enquiries are 
being made as to the co t of replacing it. A claim for the 
full amount for which the machine is covered by insurance 
i being submitted to the Insurance Co. 

The Chief Encrineer has commended Michael Lynders , 
the engine-man who was on duty at the time of the occur
rence. When the fault occurred the lights went out and the 
engine " ran away." Michael Lynders made his way to 
the top valve and shut off the team although !Jhe governor 
gear had di integrated nnd broken parts were flying round 
the engine room. I have noted with satisfaction the cour
ageou and prompt action of !Jhe engine man . 

12. With further reference to Paragraph 19 of the report 
of the 18th .\ugust, the Jerk of Works has reported that 
the quality of turf uppli d from tilie Phoenix Park did not 
prove nti factor for hi purpo and it was nece sary to 
u pend d liverie during the recen hort spell of bad 

weather. On hi recommendation the purcha e of 250 f300 
t n of machine-won turf ha been authorised, which is 
e timated to be sufficient to meet requirements until tb~ 
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end of October. That quantity is being purchased from 
McHenry Bros., Ltd., who submitted the lowest tender for 
machine-won tud, viz. 48 / 9 per t<Jn ·delivered and unloaded 
at Grangegorman. 

13. Quotati<Jns were recently invited for the supply of 
40 tons of best quali-ty house coal, being approximately one 
month's requirements, for Grangegorman. Nine offers were 
received for best quality coal, all at the same price, i.e. 
£6/9 /0 a t<Jn. The offer of Donnelly & Sons, Ltd., was 
accepted for 40 tons at! that price, and the Clerk of Works 
was directed to investigate the pDSsibility of using turf 
briquettes instead of coal for house fires during the coming 
winter. 

14. On the recommendation of the AgricultJural Manager, 
the sale of this year's w'heat crop to Messrs. D. J. Bergin, 
Ltd., Smithfield, for milling purpmes has been authorised. 

15. The sanction of the Minister ror Health has been 
received to the sale, as aubhorised by the Board on the 19th 
~Iay, of approximately 5 acres of land at Ballymastone for 
£100 an acre and of 2 JWres 2 roods and 20 perches ap
proximately at Portrane for £60 an acre to the Dublin Co. 

Council as sites fm the erection of houses . 

16. In connection with the request made bhat the Minis
ter for Health might receive a deputation from the Boarcl 
to discuss the proposed build-ing work at Grangegorman and 
Portrane, a letter has been received from the Minister's 
Private Secretary, stating that the Minister hopes to meet 
the deputation <Jn his re!Jurn from holiday . Mr. John Keane 
has suggested to the Department of Health that the Minis
ter might consider receiving the deputation at! Grangegor
man so that he will have an opportunity nt the same time 

of inspecting the Hospital. 
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17. At the meeting of the Board held on 16th June it 
was decided to assign _to the Dublin ·County Council free of 
charge seven cottages on Santry Demesne in consideration 
of the fact that the Council had agreed to provide new houses 
for the occupants of the cottages. ·SL'< of these people have 
been re-housed in t:!he new scheme at Santry village but the 
seventh, Matthew Lawless, who occupies the cottage known 
as the Old PostJ Office on Santry Demesne, has indicated 
that be does not wislh to accept the new cottage offered to 
him and he has asked to be continued in occupation of the 
Old Post Office under an ordinary tenancy agreement. 

The seven tenants referred to, including Matthew Law
less, held their cottages under caretakers' agreements during 
the period for wlbich the estate was occupied by the Depart
ment of Health. When the Department banded back the 
es!Jate to the Board the caretakers' agreements were ter
minated and the Board endeavoured to obtain mesne rates 
agreements from the tenants. The tenants refused to sign 
tiliese agretmients and were anxious to obtain ordinary 
tenancy agreements. The difficulty bas now been resolved 
o far a concerns the six tenants who have moved to the 

new cottage provided by the County Council, and I would 
like to have the Board's views as to whether (i) t'he Old 
Po t Office should be deleted from the list of cottages to be 
handed over to the County Council, and (ii) in the event 
that the Board decide to retain this cottage, an ordinary 
tenancy agreement should be made with Matthew Lawless. 

P. J . HERNO , 
Dublin City and County Manager. 
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MANAGER'S SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO BOARD. 
151Jh September, 1949. 

18. Since 16th ultimo 24 male and 37 female patients 
were admitted, total 61. Fi:fity-nine of these were Charge
able patienbs, of whom 15 are temporary, 12 voluntary and 
32 persons of Unsound Mind. One district privare patient 
of Unsound Mind was admitred and one patient was ad
mi:tted on the order of tlhe !Minister for Justice. 

19. The Annual Sports were held in Grangegorman on 
Sat-urday, lOth instant and were extremely sucC€ssful. There 
were 30 events in a.ll including oon for patients and the 
prizes were preS€nted by the Lord Mayor. The function wa.s 
greatly enjoyed by the patients and staff. 

20. I have obtained the auction of bhe MinistJer for 
Health to the estrublisbment under Section 24 of the Mental 
Treatment Act, 1945, of a Clinic at Wicklow Hospital, as 
approved by !Jhe B oard on 18th August. 

21. The Department of Local Government has informed 
me that tlhe accounts of the Wicklow County Council for 
turi produced in 1947 have been examined by the Depart
ment's Auditor who has certified that the final cost of 642 
tons supplied to the Board is £2,526f13f10. Sums totalling 
£2,517 fl,S/4 on account have already been paid to the 
Council and I have, on tfue direction of the Departmen!J, 
autborised payment of the balance of £8/ 1.5 /6 due. 

22. In connection with the proposed extensions ·and im
provements at Grangegorman and Portrane, it will be 
remembered that !Jhe Special Committee appointed by the 
Board on 24th March last (Printed Repor:ts Nos. 62 a.nd 66) 
decided to ask the Minister for Healtlh to receive a deput
ation consisting of the Chairman, Manager, Chief R.M. S. 
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and .Chief Clerk who would explain the Commiti:Jee's views 
in detail. At the suggestion of Mr. John Keane, the Minis
ter has agreed to visit Grangegorman on Tuesday next, 20th 
instant, at 4 p.m. The .members of the deputatJion will be 
in attendance but the discussion of the Special Committee's 
report will take place .at a later date in bhe Custom House. 

23. In November last the sanction of the Minister for 
Health was obtained to the grant of a temporary bonus ab 
the rate of £20 per annum to male' and female nurses em
ployed by the Board. Approval was sought and obtained to 
somewhat lower rates oii bonus for male and female at1:Jend
auts i.e. student nurses. I am informed tha·t the provincial 
mental hospitals have granted the full temporary bonus to 
both abtendants and nurses, s.o that the B oard is now at a 
disadvantage in r~wruiting .students , many of whom come 
from the provinces. I propose, therefore, subject to the 
sanction of the Minister, to increase the bonus pay·able to 
male and female abtendants in the Board's ervice to £20 
per annum and I would ask the B oard to authorise the ad
ditional expenditure involved in the current financial year, 
viz. £1,000, for which provision has not been made in the 
official Estimate and Demand for 1949 f 50. 

24. At a meeting of the B oard held on 16th April, 1948, 
llhe following resolution, proposed by Councillor Frank Foley 
and econded by Councillor B. Conway, was adopted un
animously:-

" That thi Joint Board considers that the scale of 
increa e in pen ion which it has been indicated that 
the Minister would be prepared to sanction under 
Section 79 of bhe Local Government (Superannuation) 
Act, 1948, are inadequate, and the Board requests the 
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Ministtlr to approve of increases in all cases related to 
the present cost of living; and that the Minister be 
t·equested to introduce legislation to provide for in
creases in the pensions o.:ti persons who retired from the 
Board',s service prior to 1st July, 1940, such increases 
also tJo be related to tilie present <lost of living." 

I have now been advised in a Circular Letter No. M.H. 
61 / 49 dated 5th September from the Department of Health 
that it has been decided that the superannuation allowance • 
of officers and servanbs who retired before 1st July, 1943, 
should be increased from a current da·te and that the 
l'cnsions (Increase) Bill , 1949, has ·been introduced to en
able this to be done. Pending enactment of the Bill the 
l\Iinister for Health will not objectJ to the granting by a 
mental hospital authority of a special allowance by way of 
pension increa.se to any pensioner who retired on an in
clusive pension before lst July , 1943, witihin the limits of 
the following s<lale:-

Annual rate of pension at date 
of 1'et·irement, excluding any 
po1'tion based on eme·rgency 

Special allowance. 

bonus. 

Not exceeding £100 
Exceeding £100 but not exceeding £1.25 
Exceeding £125 but not exceeding £150 
Exceeding £150 but not exceeding £200 
Exceeding £200 but not exceeding £346 /3/l 
Exceeding £346/3/1 but not exceeding 

50% 
£50 

40% 
£60 

30% 

£450 Such a will bring 
the pen ion to a 
maximum of £450 

Exceeding £450 Nil 
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In the case of officers who retired between 1st July, 1940 
and 30th June, 1943 (both dates inclusive) the special allow
ance is too be in substitution for the pension increase already 
granted under Section 79 of the Local Government (Supe
annuation) Act, 1948 (unless t!he e:xisting increase is greater 
when no change will be made). 

The special allowance may be granted with effect from a 
date not earlier .than 1st April, 1949. 

The cos!J of granting the maximum special allowance to 
all pensioned employees of the B oard who retired before lst 
July, 1943, and who come within the scope of the Circular 
would be £3,000 in the current financial year and I would 
ask the Board to authorise this additional expenditure for 
which provision has not been made in the official Es!Jimate 
and Demand for 1949/50. 

P. J. HERNO J, 

Dublin City and County 1\f anager. 

ORDERS MADE THEREON : -

Par. (9) Proposed by Councillor W. J. Colman and 
econded by Councillor G. M. Byrne: 

' ' That t:he Board learns with 5atisfaction that these 
excur ion were so greatly enjoyed by the patients; 
!Jheir succes wa due in a large measure to the hos
pitality hown to the patients by the people of Rush." 

Passted Unanimously. 

Pnr. (10) It i uggestecl that any of the old wireless sets 
not required in tilie hospital migh!J be presented to the 
National League of the Blind. 

Par. (11) '!'he Board notes with satisfaction the cour
ageous action o~ Michael Lynders, Engineman, and suggests 
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to the Manager that some practri.cal recognition might be 
given to him. 

Par. (15) At the suggestion of Councillor Sean Dunne it 
was decided to ask the Agricultural Committee to examine 
whether itJ would be feasible to dispose of the balance of the 
field at Ballymastone to the Dublin County Council for use 
as a playground. 

Par. (17) Proposed by Councillor C. M. Byrne, seconded 
by Councillor Larkin: 

" That the decision made by t.he Board on the ad
option of the resolution of the l6th June be adhered to 
and that the cottage known as the Old Post Office on 
Santry Demesne be assigned to the Dublin Co. Council 
free of charge, notwithstanding that the occupant, 
Matthew Lawless, has decided not to accept a new 
cotJtage from the Dublin County Council.'' 

Passed Unanimously. 

Par. (19) The Board congratulates the members of the 
Sports Committee on the excellent manner in which the 
Sports were organised. 

Par. (23) Proposed by Councillor Denis Larkin, seconded 
by Councillor Mrs. Nix: 

'' That, pursuant to the provisions of SectJion 25 of 
the County Management Act, 1940, the Manager be 
authorised to incur liabilities to an amount not exceed
ing £ 1,000 in exce s of tJhe amount of the official 
E timate and Demand for the year 1949-50, for the 
purpose of paying the increased temporary bonu to 
male and female attendants.'' 

Passed Unanimously. 
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Par. (24) P.roposed by Councillor Sean Dunne, seconded 
by Councillor M11s. Nix: 

'' That, pursuant to the provisions of Section 25 o£ 
bhe County Management Act, 1940, the Manager be 
authorised to incur 1iabilities to an amount not exceed
ing £3,oob in excess of the amount o£ the official 
Estimate and Demand for tJhe year 1949-50, for the 
purpose of defraying excess expenditure to be incurred 
in paying .special allowances bo pensioners who retired 
from the Board's service before the 1st July, 1943. 

Passed Unanimously. 

E. M. MURRAY, 
Chief Clerk. 

FALCONER, DUBLIN. 

JOHN BREEN, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 77· 
22nd September, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 

A meeting of the Agricultural Committee was held in the 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 
22nd day of September, 1949. Councillor C. M. Byrne in 
tJhe Chair. Also present: - Councillors James Andrews, 
P . J. Coghlin, Joseph Dignam and P. P. O'Reilly. 

REPORT OF.AGRICULTURAL MANAGER. 

22nd September, 1949 

1. Purchased Cows. Since my last report of August 
25th, l949, 20 T.B. tested milch cows have been purchased 
for a total cost of £959 or an average of £47/19/0 per cow. 
These cows are kept on Turvey farm and to make room for 
same 13 of the earlier purchased cows were removed to 
Portrane, leaving 78 cows now a.tJ Turvey which are yield~ 
ing around 2.4 gallons per cow daily. 
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2. Mt1k Su.pplies. There have tbeen full supplies of milk 
for both hospitals during the past month with the exception 
of the past week when Portrane was short from 10 to 17 
gallons daily. At the moment Grangegorman is getting 
251 gallons, full supplies, and Portrane 180 gallons, a 
deficiency of 7 gallons per day. 

The 244 cows now milking are yielding around 440 gallons 
daily and thrs represents a daily average of 1.8 gallons per 
cow. 

3. Milk Yield8. With further reference to the low 
average milk yield per cow I have examined this matter and 
:fiound that there are 121 cows among the milkers which are 
giving small quantities of milk varying from 3 lbs. to 12 
lbs. per cow daily. As this number of cows represents 
practically half the milking herd an average of 2 gallons 
per cow is considered satisfactory especially at this time of 
the year. The present average yield of freshly purchased 
and freshly calved cows is only 3 gallons and owing to the 
abnormal dry eason rthere has been very little grass avail
able for milking cows and very little concentrates have been 
fed. Concentrates have been fed in the form of malt culms. 

4. Mastitis. Mastitis is still occurring among the dairy 
herd but the majority of cases are responding to treatment. 

5. Hoose in Calves. An outbrea.k of boose has occurred 
among the calves on Ballymastone and ·Santry farms. One 
calf has died as a result of same. All the small calves have 
been hou ed for the past two weeks and those worst infected 
have been treated. 
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6. Crops. The cutting of the wheat crop has been com
pleted and 42! acres of same bas been threshed which 
yielded 495 barrels or 11.65 barrels per stJatute acre. 

The potato crop continues to make satisfactory growth 
and bas been sprayed a third time. To date 20 acres have 
been dug .and yielded 170 tons or 8.5 tons per statute acre. , 
The maincrop, Kerrs Pink, are digging fairly satisfactory 
but there is a higher percentage of smalls than usual which 

is probably due to the season. 

7. Grasslands. Owing to the continued dry weather 
growth of grass is very limited. About 120 acres of the best 
past•ures were top-dressed with sulphate of ammonia at the 
rate of 1 cwt. per statute acre and this has shown some 
results . Supplies of grass on B allymastone and Portrane 
farms are nearly exhausted and it will soon be necessary to 
put cows on Winter rations. There are still ample supplies 

of grass on Turvey farm. 

8. Santry. Eighteen bullocks from Santry were sold in 
Messrs. Ganly's sales on the 31st ultimo and realised a total 
of £987 f l0 /6 nett or £54/17 f3 per beast. There are now 
12 bullocks left atJ Santry which will be laughtered as re
quired. Owing to the shortage of grass a number of tock 
was removed to Portrane and Broadmeadow. In addition 
to the above bullocks t·bere are now 5 cows and 74 heifers 

left at Santry. 

9. "Well field" Ballymastone. WitJh reference to the 
propos.al re "Well field Ballymastone farm , 5 acres of which 
are being old to the Dublin County Council for the erection 
of labourers' cottages to dispose of the balance of this field, 
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7 acres, to the same Council for a public playground, I have 
examined this matJter and cannot recommend the sale of 
the remainder of this field, as it is required as a right-of-way 
to the New Road and Hill field .across the road. I am also 
of opinion that the Board requires all the lands in its pos
session for the maintenance of ilhe dairy herd and young 
stock. 

Order. Noted. 

J AMES HAYES, 
Agricultural Manager. 

INSPECTION REPORT- SANTRY COURT. 

1. We visited Santry Court on .September 8th. Mr. 
Jolly was in Grangegorman when we arrived; however, he 
returned later. We were very pleased with garden. 

2. We saw 55 bullocks and heifers, around 3 years old. 
They were all in good pasture, in good condition and doing 
well . 

3. We also inspeciled yards, houses, etc. 

4. We also saw the urns, gate and plaques. The gate 
is a fixture and a grand piece of work. We advise against 
elling any of above. 

5. .Mr. Jolly gave us every help and information we 
required. 

C. M. BYRNE. 
P. P. O'REILLY. 

Order. Noted. 
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INSPECTION REP:ORT-PORTRANE. 

1. \Ve visited Portrane on Thursday, J,st Septe!!lber. 

2. We inspected the farms at Portrane, B allymast>one 

and Turvey. 

3. At Portrane we inspected the dairy, cow byres and 

slaughter-house , cows, bulls and abou~ 200 pigs. 

4. At Ballmastone we saw 10 acres potatoes, also over 

30 acres of wheat, all sl!ooked and capped in excellent order. 

5. At Turvey we saw the cows milked and we were im

pressed with the dairy arrangements and with 73 good class 

cows, and we were especially impressed with the calves. 

6. The Agricultural Manager, Mr. Hayes, accompanied 

us (drove us in his car) to Ballymastone and Turvey and 

gladly gave us any information we asked. We congratulate 

him on his progressive pobcy and tJhank him for his courtesy 

and help. 

Order. Noted. 

P . P . O'REILLY. 

C. M. BYRNE. 

J A~fES ANDREWS. 

APPOINTME~T OF VISITING MEMBERS. 

The following were appointed to inspect the Board 's 

farms and gardens during the ensuing period to date of next 
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Meeting of the Agriculture Committee:

GRANGEGORMAN GARDENS: 

Councillor James Andrews 
Councillor C. M. Byrne. 

PORTRANE FARMS AND GARDENS: 

Councillor P. J. Coghlin 
Councillor Joseph Dignam 
Councillor John Smithers 

K. KEANE, 

Acting Chief CLerk. 

FALt:O~ J:!R. DUBLIN. 

C. M. BYRNE, 

Chairman . 

JOHN DUNNE, 

Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 77· 
22nd September, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 

A meeting of the Agricultural Committee was held in the 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 
22nd day of September, 1949. Councillor C. M. Byrne in 
tlhe Chair. Also present:- Councillors James Andrews, 
P. J. Coghlin, Jaseph Dignam and P. P. O'Reilly. 

REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL MANAGER. 

22nd September , 1949 

1. Purchased Cows. Since my last report of August 
25th, l949, 20 T.B. tested milch cow have been purcha ed 
for a total cost of £959 or an average of £47/19/ 0 per cow. 
These cows are kept on Turvey farm and to make room for 
ame 13 of the earlier purchased cow were removed to 

Portra.ne, leaving 78 cows now atl Turvey which are yield
ing a.rou.nd 2.4 gallons per cow daily. 
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2. Milk Supp.lies. There have ,been full supplies of milk 
for both hospitals during the past month with the exception 
of the past week when Portrane was short from 10 to 17 
gallons daily. At tlhe moment Grangegorman is getting 
251 gallons, full · supplies, and Portrane 180 gallons, a 
deficiency of 7 gallons per day. 

The 244 cows now milking are yielding around 440 gallons 
daily and this represents a daily average of 1.8 gallons per 
cow. 

3. Mille Yields. With further reference to the low 
average milk yield per cow I have examined this matter and 
round that there are 121 cows among the milkers which are 
giving small quantJities of milk varying from 3 lbs. to 12 
lbs. per cow daily. As this number of cows represents 
practically half the milking herd an average of 2 gallons 
per cow is considered satisfactory especially at this time of 
the year. The present average yield of freshly purchased 
and freshly calved cows is only 3 gallons and owing to tlhe 
abnormal dry easo·n there has been very little grass avail
able for milking cow:s and very little concentrates have been 
fed. Concentrates have been fed in the form of malt culms. 

4. Mastitis. Mastitis is still OGcurring among the dairy 
herd but the majority of cases are responding to treatment. 

5. Hoose in Calves. An outbreak of boose has occurred 
among the calves on Ballymastone and Santry farms. One 
calf ha died as ~ result o:f same. All the small calves have 
been hou ed for the past two weeks and those worst in:fected 
have been trooted. 
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6. Crops. The cutting of the wheat crop has been com
pleted and 42! acres of same has been threshed which 
yielded 495 1barrels or 11.65 barrels per stlatute acre. 

The potato crop continues to make satisfactory growth 
and has been sprayed a third time. To date 20 acres have 
been dug and yielded 170 tons or 8.5 tons per statute acre . 
The maincrop, Kerrs Pink, are digging fairly atJisfactory 
but there is a higher percentage of smalls than usual which 

is probably due to the season. 

7. Gra.sslands. Owing to the continued dry weather 
growth of grass is very limited. About 120 acres of the best 
pastures we~e top-dressed with sulphate of ammonia at the 
rate of 1 cwt. per statute acre and this has shown some 
results. Supplies of grass on Ballymastone and Portrane 
farms are nearly exhausted and it will soon be necessary to 
put cows on Wint!er rations. There are still ample supplies 

of grass on Turvey farm. 

8. Santry. Eighteen bullocks from autry were old in 
Messrs. Ganly's sales on the 31st ultimo and realised a total 
of £987 fl0/6 nett or £54/17 f3 per beast. There are now 
12 bullocks left au Santry which will be slaughtered as re
quired. Owing to the shortage of grass a number o£ tock 
was removed to Portrane and Broadmeadow. In addition 
to the above bullocks there are now 5 cow and 74 heifers 

left at Santry. 

9. "Well field" Ballymastone. \Yitlh reference to the 
proposal re "Well field Ballymastone farm, .5 acres of which 
are being old to the Dublin County Council for the erection 
of labourers' cottages to dispose of the balance of this field, 
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7 acres, to the same Council for a public playground, I have 
examined this matlter and cannot recommend the sale of 
the remainder of this field, as it. is required as a right-of-w.ay 
to the New Road and Hill field a.cross the road. I am also 
of opinion that the Board requires all the lands in its pos
session for the maintenance of tlhe dairy herd and young 
stock. 

Order. Noted. 

JAMES HAYES, 

Agricultural Manager. 

INSPECTION REPORT-SANTRY COURT. 

1. We visited Santry Court on .September 8th. Mr. 
Jolly was in Grangegorman when we arrived; however, he 
returned later. We were very pleased with garden. 

2. We aw 55 bullocks and heifers, around 3 years old. 
They were all in good pasture, in good condition and doing 
well. 

3. We also inspectled yards, houses, etc. 

4. \Ye also saw the urns, gate and plaques. The gate 
i a fixture and a grand piece of work. We advise against 
elling any of above. 

5. Mr. Jolly gave u every help and information we 
required. 

C. M. BYRNE. 
P. P. O'REILLY. 

Order. Noted. 
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INSPECTION REPORT-PORTRANE. 

1. We vi ited Portrane on Thursday, J.st September. 

2. We inspected the farms at Portrane, Ballymastx:me 

and Turvey. 

3. At Portrane we inspected the dairy, cow byres and 

slaughter-house, cows, bulls and about 200 pigs. 

4. At Ballma tone we saw 10 acres potatoes, also over 

30 acres of wheat, a ll stx:>oked and capped in excellent order. 

5. At Turvey we saw the cows milked and we were im

pressed with the dairy arrangements and with 73 good class 

cows, and we were especially impressed with the calves. 

6. The Agricultural Manager, Mr. H ayes, accompanied 

us (drove us in his car) to Ballymastone and Turvey and 

gladly gave us any information we asked. We congratulate 

him on his progressive poljcy and tJhank him for his courtesy 

and help. 

Order. Not ed. 

P. P. O'REILLY. 

C. M. BYRNE. 

JAMES ANDREWS. 

APPOINTMENT OF VISITING MEMBERS. 

The following were appointed to inspect the Board's 

farms and gardens during the ensuing period to date of next 
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Meeting of the Agriculture Committee:

GRANGEGORMAN GARDENS: 

Councillor James Andrews 
Councillor C. M. Byrne. 

PoRTRANE FARMS AND GARDENS: 

Councillor P. J. Coghlin 
Councillor J o~eph Dignam 
Councillor John Smithers 

K. KEANE, 

Acting Chief CLerk. 

FALCO. E&, DUBLJN. 

C. M. BYRNE, 

Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 

Chief R.M.S . 

. ~ 
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Report No. 78, 
20th October, 1940. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 

BOARD MEETING. 

The stated monthly meeting of the Board was held in thtJ 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 
20th day of October, 1949. Councillor John Breen (Chair
man), in the Chair. The following members were also 
present :-

City of Dublin Representatives: -Alderman Bernard 
Butler, T.D.; Councillors P. J. Coghlin, William J. Colman, 
P.O.; Bernard Conway; Gilbert Hughes; Denis Larkin; Mrs. 
Kathleen Nix, P.O.; P. T. O'Reilly, P.O.; Mrs. Lillie O'Shea 
Leamy, P.O.; John Smithers; Eugene Timmons, P.O.; 
Peter White; Mr. John Cahill; Mrs. Maureen Connon; Mr. 
Frederick Mullen; l\IiRs K. McDowell and Mrs. Essie 
O'Byrne. 

County D nblin Representatives :-Councillors James 
Andrews; Joseph Dignam; Sean Dunne, T.D . ; Sean Taggart 
and Eamonn Rooney, T.D . 

County Wicklow Representatives: -Councillors C. M. 
Byrne; P . P. ~ 'Reilly and P. MacCarthy. 

An apology for non-attendance was received from 
C:ouncillo\· Cormac Breathnach, T.D. (Lord 1ayor). 

'l'he l\Iinutes of the last meeting of the Board (Report o. 
76) of the 15th September, 1949, were confirmed and signed. 
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A return of the state of the Hospital from 15th September 

to 19th October, 1949, as under, was submitted and signed: 

On Hospital Register, 15th Sept. 1949 
Admitted to 19th Oct. 1949 

Discharged to 19th Males Females Total. 

Oct., 1949 25 27 52 

Died to 19th Oct., 
1949 0 

Escaped to 19th 
Oct. , 1949 

10 13 

Remaining on Hospital Register, 20th 
Oct., 1949 

Absent on trial and escape, 20th Oct., 
1~4!) 

Tumber actually resident on 20th 
Oct., 1949, as per Morning State
mf'nt Book 

DISTlUB U'l'IO 
Number of patients in Grangegorman 

Mental Ho pital 

Number of patients in Portrane Mental 
Hospital 

'lotal number re ident as above 

Males Females Total. 

1556 1923 3479 
40 43 83 

1596 1966 3562 

28 37 65 

1568 1929 3497 

15 8 23 

1553 1921 3474 

n• 1241 1952 

842 680 1522 

1553 1921 3474 
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CHARG EABILITY. 
City of Dublin 
County of Dublin 
County \Vicklow . .. 
Criminal Lunatics 
Non-district patients 

Total 

2815 
494 
304 

48 
13 

3474 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 
Councillor W. J. Colman proposed and Councillor B. 

Conway seconded the adoption of Report No. 77 of the 
Meeting of the Agricultural Committee held on the 22nd 
September, 1949. Passed unanimously. 

INSPECTION REPORT, GRANGEGORMA MENTAL 
HOSPITAL. 

7th September, 1949. 
1. We visted Grangegorman on 7th September. 
2. Female Kitchen. A bigger fan is wanted here, and 

windows in roof should be adjusted so tbat they can be 
opened to let out steam. 'l'he scullery here wants painting 
badly. 

3. The Visiting Hall, Division L5 wants papering and 
painting and wash up room attached also needs painting etc. 

The Hall is very stuffy, there should be more ventilation 
from the windows. 

4. Division 14. The Dining Hall here requires renovating. 
5. Laundry. \Ve were informed that fans are being in

stalled here, in apertures provided, and they are badly 
needed to take out steam. 
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6. \V e were asked here for an increased supply of cigar
ettes for the workers who number 57. They only get a 
small supply at present of Kerry Blue and they ask also for 
the better type of cigarette. 

J. BREEN. 
K. NIX. 

Order. See Paragraph 21 of the Manager's Report of this 
date. 

REPORT OF INSPECTION, GRANGEGORMAN. 

20th September, 1949. 

1. Accompanied by Dr. W. O'Brien we visited the male 
kitchen as dinner was in the course of preparation, also the 
new " Fridge " and dish washing machine. These additions 
help in some way to minimise the work attached to the 
in titution. \Ve were sorry that all the space available was 
not used and a much larger '' Fridge '' installed as it would 
hav given much more space for the storing of food and milk. 

2. 'l'he floor of the front hall leading to No. 5 Infirmary 
needs attention as the lino is broken and dangerous in many 
place . In ~o. 5 Infirmary dinner was being served and 
consiflted of chicken, fried eggs and a choice mince. The 
patients seemed quite happ:v and enjoyed their dinner. 
\Vhil~t pas~ing through the kitchen of No. 5 we noticed 
many of the tile surro11ndings broken and missing. We 
would r commend that attention be given to this as urgent 
work, especially when ~o much food iR handled, alflo a little 
paint would help to brighten it up. 

3. We visited the main Dining Hall whilst dinner was 
being -erved. '!'here were seated 260 patients. Service and 
attention were all that could be desired. 
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4. We noticed some ,voung children amongst the patients, 

one of tender years, and WE' sti ll think that our medical staff 

should hE>Ip to I'E'l1led,v this stat!' of affairs. From what we 

leamed one young boy, sevt>n yPars old, requireR the service 

of an attendant all the time, as he has to be k('pt ttnd t>t' con

stant sup(•rvisio11 for fear of accidt>nt. 

5. \Ve made a round of the workshop~ and ob~erved the 

usual activity. We might suggest that a long handled duster 

be provided in the Tailor's Shop. As this was painted some 

time ago it could be dusted weekly, as at the moment there 

is a considerable accumulation which is not at all good for 

those who have to work there. 

6. 'rhe walks were beautifully kept and laid out. The 

attendant and patients should be congratulated on the work 

and good taste. 

7. We had only one complaint that was from a patient iL 

the Shoemaker's shop, his dentures were taken for repair 

and not returned. Dr. O'Brien promised to give it his 

attention. 

8. We paid a special visit to the Stores and whilst ex

amining the building we summoned the service of the Clerk 

of \\'orks. In Januarv 1948 recommendations and a report 

from our Architect ,;a~ sou~ht. What has happened; we 

would like to know. Since then the walls are showing signs 

of further large fractures and we would recommend to the 

Board that some immediate action be taken to relieve inter

nally the pressure from the excessive weight the building is 

called on to support, otherwise there is likely to be some 

form of internal collapse, should it not be immediately 

attended to. 
• 
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9. We were indebted to Dr. W. O'Brien for his help and 
uourtesy during our visit. 

JOHK BHEE~ (Chairman). 
K. ~IX. 

P. P. O'ltEJLLY. 
WM .. J. COLMAN, P.C. 

Order. 8ee .J>ara:JrufJil ::ll of tl1e '}.fanager's Report of this 
date. 

A.PPOlN'l'~IEK'l' OF \'ISITI~G COl\DllT1'EE. 
The following were appointed to the Grangegorman and 

Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to the 
17th November, date of next meeting of the Board:-

GRA~GEGORMAX VISITIXG 80MMITTEE : 

Councillor John Breen (Chairman); 
Councillor Gilbert Hughes; 
Councillor Mr .. O'Shea Leamy; 
~Irs. Essie O'B.vrne. 

PoRTRAXE Vr t•rrxG CoMMI'rTEE:

Councillor John Bl'een; 
Councillor Bernard Conway; 
Councillor Joseph Dignam; 
~1r. F. Mullen. 

~IA_ T GER' REPORT TO BO.\.RD. 

13th October, 1949. 
1. The number of patients resident in the Board's Hos

pitals on 12th in tant was:-
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Males Females Total . 

Grangegorman 729 1230 1959 
Portrane 818 681 1499 

'l'otah; 1547 1011 :3458 

as compared with:-
12th October, 1U4H 153\J H:l45 ;j1)84 
12th October, 1947 1487 1829 3316 
12th October, 1946 151)6 1844 3380 
12th October, 1945 1520 1826 3346 

this .rear's number being 74 more than on the corresponding 
date last year and 112 more than on the corresponding date 
in 1945. 

2. The general condition of the Board's Hospitals and the 
health of the patients are reported by the Chief R.M.S. 
and the Branch R.-:\f.S. to be satisfactory. No serious 
accidents to patients and no cases of zymotic disease have 
been reported since the last meeting of the Board. 

3. On the 2nd September female patient F.C. (39270) was 
found to be missing from Portrane at 7.40 a.m. She was 
recaptured in the vicinity of the hospital and brought back 
at 8.45 a.m. The escape was due to the fact that the 
patient had purloined a set of keys owing to the negligence 
of a nurse . The nurse has been reprimanded and warned 
that any future negligence will result in severe disciplinary 
action. 

4. Accidents to Staff. (G-ranyegonnan).-1\lale Nurse 
E.K. fell off his bicycle when competing in the Annual 
Sports at Grangegorman on the lOth ultimo and injured his 
shoulder. He was off duty until the 24th ultimo, 
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5. Accidents 'l'o Staff. (lJortrane) . Male Nurse J.M. 
wat; off dutv from the 11th to the 19th ultimo with a sprained 
ankle sust.ained wl1ile h(' wa~ competing in the Annual, 
1-;ports. 

::\Iale :\ un;(' :\1 . S. wa,; off dut.) with a ,.;eptic heel from the 
19th to 21st ultimo. The injury was sustained while play
ing football for the hospital team. 

~urse _\..C. had her thumb twit;ted while restraining a 
patient but wa~ not off duty a~ a result. 

J.:.I., Yanman , twisted his right ankle when unloading 
flour at Donabate Railwa~· l::>tation and was off duty from the 
1st to the 12th ultimo. 

X.R., jU\·enile labourer, was iujured when the wheel of a 
refuse cart pa~sed over his left foot on the 13th ultimo and 
he was off duty until the 19th ultimo. 

6. The following i~ a copy of a further report submitted 
by the Chief R.-:\I.R. ou the 22nd ultimo about juvenile 
patient :-

. ' 1 wi~h to refer to the l_[uestion of juvenile patient~ 
in the Hospital. 'l'here are six mental defectives seven 
;\-ears of age or under and nine between the ages of 8 
and 15. All are males, except two, aged 14 years. 
All are suffering from low-grade mental deficiency, 
some with epilep .) , some with complete lack of control 
of natural habits and orne extremely mi chievous and 
restl s . These little patients had to be admitted 
because it was represented that there was no alternative 
accommodation and no means of managing them in their 
home . The only way in which these children could 
be treated in this Hospital was by scattering them 
through the adult wards and it was found in practice 
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that some of the adult patient!:! took au interest in them 

and helped to takt> care of them. Unfortunately, how

ever, the presenc(• of thesP children was .a source of 

irritation to the ad1J!t patiPnts and placed a great strain 

on tl1e nursing sla~T of the wards who had to devote 

special attention lo tl1e cu.re of tl1e:;e children, apart 

from their ordinar,v work in the wards. \\lhile it was a 

case of admitting one or two defective children, who 

could not be provided for elsewhere, I felt that it was 

the function of this Hospital to take them a!:l emergency 

cases pending some other more suitable provision for 

ther_n. Recently, however, there ha!:l been a tendency 

tgwards an increase in the number of applicants for 

admissiou and the position has become acute. If we 

are to continue io retain the children already admitted 

and to admit others, it will be ueces!:lary to make special 

provision in the organisatiou of the hospital for their 

care. The only way we can make such special provision 

is to establish a separate unit . pecially staffed and 

equipped for the purpose. Huch a unit would be ex

tremely expensive. It is my com;idered opinion that 

our Hospitals should not be compelled to admit these 

children and that they would be more suitably provided 

for in a mental defective im;titution." 

'l'he Board has already been in col'l'espondence with the 

Department of Health about this matter and a copy of the 

above report has been forwarded to them. 

7. The Department of Health ha:; informed me that in 

pursuance of the provisions of Section 277 of the Mental 

Treatment Act, 1945, the Minister has certified that the costs 

incurred j.n relation to the enquiry h~ld into the death of 
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Richard Porter, a patient at Portrane, amount to £7 6s. 6d. and I have authorised payment of that fnnn to the Department. 

8. 8t. Laurence's Ho:-;pital has advi!:led me that owing to increasing costs it has been found necessary to increase their uharge for the maintenance of patients from the Board's Hospitals from 7s. 6d. to 9s. a day, and I have agreed to pay the higher rate in future. 
9. The Minister for Health and the Inspector of Mental Hospitals visited Grangegorman on the 20th ultimo and inspected various parts of the Hospital. On the 28th ultimo the Minister received the deputation appointed by the Board's Special Committee, consisting of the Chairman, the Manager, the R.l\1.8. and the Acting Chief Clerk. The Deputation placed the Board's view on the additional and improved accommodation required in the Hospitals very fully before the Minister and the Department's officers. A lengthy discussion took place covering each of the items set out in Report No. 66 of the Meeting of the Special Committee held on the 28th April last. The Minister expressed himself as being in agreement generally with the Board's views and stated that he would be prepared to make a grant of £100,000 from the Ho pitals Trust Fund towards the capital expenditure envisaged; any other monies required would have to be raised by the Board by way of loan. The member, of the deputation undertook to have plans and estimates prepared and to submit a detailed scheme to the Minister at an arly date. A oon a the Architect has the plans ready a meeting of the pecial Committee will be held to consider them. 

10. The following are particulars of tenders for General 'upplie accepted for the period from 1st October 1949:-
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"20th October, 1949. 

Price 
October, 194!!. 

Corresponding 
Price Oct., 1948. 

Por Three Aiontha from 1/ 1Uj 4!J 
to 31/ 12/ 49. 

DUBLIN MEAT SUPPLY COM11111.'TEE-

Beef } d / d free } 
Mutton Grange-
Liver gorman 
Mutton cutlets 

154/- cwt. 
203/ - " 
ls. lOd. lb. 
2s. 2d. lb. 

l63/ 4d. cwt. 
266/- " 
ls. 10 lb . 
2s. 9d. lb. 

l!'or Six Months from 1/ 10/ 49 to 31/ 3/ 50. 
JOHN CLARKE & SONS, LTD. 

Best selected hen eggs 

CARTON BRos., LTD. 
Best selected hen eggs 

29s. 4!d. per 120 • 37s. per 120 
d / d free P'trane. C'ge paid D'bate. 

29s. 2d. 36s. 6d. per 120. 
d / dfree G'g'man. d/d free G'g'man. 

B. O'RouRKE & Co., LTD., DuNDALK. 

Pinhead Oatmeal } d / d free } £35 12s. 6d. per ton 

Flake Oatmeal G'gorman £42 Os. Od. 
or P'rane. 

M. & P. HANLON, LTD. 
Chickens } d / d free 
Whiting G'g'man or 
Kipper herrings Amiens St. 

McCABEs, LTD . 
Fillets of cod, 

hake, haddock 
or ling. 

l\1. BYRNE. 
Sausages 

do. 

j 3s. 4d. per lb. 3s. 5d. per lb. 
rOs. li}d. ,, Os. lid. , 
J Is. Od. , Os. lid. 

2s. 2d. , 

ls. !ld . lb. 
d / d G'g'man 

or Portrane. 

2s. 9d. 

Is. !ld. lb. 
d / d G'g'man or 

carriage paid 
Donabate Stn. 

IRISH DIRECT TRADING Co. doz. doz. 

Lemonade, G'g'man or 3s. Od. (med'm) 3s. Od. (med'm) Soda Water, } d / d free } 2s. 3d. (small) 2s. 3d. (small) 

etc. Amiens St. 4s. 6d. (large) 4s. 6d. (large) 
9s. Od. (syph's) 9s. Od. (syph'ns) 

Hn.r, & SoNs, 
Yams 

LTD. 
Grey and black 
Brown 

.. .4s. 2d. lb. 
4s. 4d. , 
4s. 5d. , 
7!d. yard 

Fancy shades • .. 
Finishing tweed ... 

EDWARD O'KEEFE, LTD. 

~ 
d/ d free 

J 

Gra.ngegonnan or 
Amiens Street. 

Purchase of boiled bones col· 
collected by contractor at 
Grangegorman or Portrane 6s. 6d. cwt. 5s. 6d. cwt. 
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11. I have accepted the tender of MessrR. 'fodd Burns & Co. Ltd., for the supply of 80 dozen hopsack dresses for women patients at i350 f- per dozen, being the lowest of four tender~-; received in respow-:e to public aclvertiRement. 
12. On the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, l have a11thoriHed payment of £48 18s. 8d . to Mess1·s. Brightside Engineering Co. Ltd., for extras incurred in the course of ,their contract for the installation of an oil fuel plant at Portrane. 

13. Ten tenderH were received in response to public advertisement for the supply of 350 tons of steam coal. On the recommendation of the Chief Engineer and the Clerk of \Vorks, I have accepted the lowest tender for \Velsh steam coal, viz., Messrs. P. Donnelly & Sons Ltd., at £6 3s. 4d. per ton, delivered Grangegorman, and £6 4s. 4d. per ton, delivered :Portrane. This coal is required as a reserve in case of interruption of supplies of. the fuels at present in use, Yiz., oil and turf briquettes. 
14. There has been considerable delay in obtaining delivery of l\1ale Nurses' uniforms for the current year from ~Ie rs. 'fodd Burns & Co. Ltd. I am satisfied that this is not due to any default on the part of the contractor who is awaiting supplies of the special material from the woollen manufacturers. The latter are held up in turn owing to the difficulty in obtaining the raw material from the spinners. Every effort has been made to expedite the matter but the fir t delivery of fini hed cloth was received by the contractors la t week only and will be made up immediately. 
15. A cheque for £1,750 drawn in favour of the Revenue 'ommissioner ha been received from the Department of Health, being the amount of stamp duty payable on the 
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transfer of Santry Court Estate to the Board, and also a 
cheque for £5 5s. Od. in recoupment of the amount expended 
by the Board on valuer's fees. The first cheque has been 
forwarded to the Law Agent for transmission to the Revenue 
Commissioners, and I am su'bmitting the Deed of Transfer 
which will require to be sealed with the Board's seal. 

16. At the last meeting of the Board a discussion took 
place about the arrears due by the tenants of cottages on 
Santry Demesne in respect of the period from the 1st Oct. 
1947, and until they recently obtained a transfer to Dublin 
County Council cottages. The Law Agent was asked 
whether the prospect of collecting these· arrears would justify 
any further action in the matter and he has informed me 
that he has written to the tenants demanding payment. 

17. I am submitting formally, as required by Article 9(i) 
of the Public Bodies Order, 1946, the Abstract of Accounts 
for the year ended 31st l\1arch 1949. The Abstract will be 
forwarded to the Department of Local Government for audit 
in due course. 

I am circulating also with the Notice of l\feeting a state
ment of Heceipts and Expenditure for year ended 31st March 
1949, and a comparison of same with the Estimates for the 
same period and the receipts and expenditure for the three 
previous years. Also annexed are the Grangegorman and 
Portrane Farm and Garden Accounts and Canteen Accounts. 

18. With further reference .to Paragraph 23 of my report 
of the 15th September, the sanction of the l\linister for 
Health has been received to the payment, with effect as 
from the 1st November, of an increased temporary bonus 
at the rate of £Hl lOs. Od. per annnm to male and female 
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attendants. The proposal submitted was for payment of a 
temporary bonus at the same rate as that paid to Male and 
Female Nurses, viz., £20 per annum, but the Minister has 
sanctioned the slightly lower rate approved for other Mental 
Hospitals throughout the country. 

19. The Minister for Health agreed to receive on the 20th 
ultimo the deputation appointed by the Board to discuss the 
method of filling future vacancies on the Board 's senior 
nursing staffs. Alderman B. Butler, Councillor E. Rooney 
and myself attended at the appointed time. The Board's 
views on the matter were explained at length and the Min
ister undertook to consider them. I am submitting a letter 
since received from the Department conveying his decision, 
that the existing practice of holding open competitions for 
these posts should be continued. 

JOHNP. KEA E, 
Dublin Assistant City Manager. 

MANAGER'S SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO BOARD. 

20th October, 1949. 

20. Since 13th ultimo 41 male and 42 female patients 
were admitted, total 83. Seventy-three of these were 
chargeable patients, of whom 14 are temporary, 13 voluntary 
and 48 Person of Unsound Iind. Seven Private Patients 
were admitted, of whom 5 are temporary, one voluntary and 
one a Person of Unsound Mind. One of the temporary 
private patient is a non-district case. One patient was 
admitted for pecial treatment under Section 208 of the 
Mental 'l'reatment Act, Hl45, one was admitted on Order 
of the Mini ter for Health, and one waR admitted on Order 
of the President of .the High Cow·t. 
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21. INSPECTION REPORT-7th September 1949. 

Item (ii). The Clerk of Works is of opinion that an ex
tract fan is not a suitable method of dispersing steam in a 
kitchen as large as the female kitchen. An extraction equip
ment similar to that recently installed in the new steamer
ho.use, male kitchen, would be effective but would be ex
tremely costly. He considers that conditions ·would be eased 
by an adjustment of the roof ventilators which he will put 
in hands as soon as possible. 

Item (iii). There is more decoration work in hands than 
can readily be dealt with this year, and the painting of the 
visiting hall and the dining-hall referred to in Item (iv) will 
have to be left over until next year. The windows in the 
visiting hall will be altered to improve the ventilation if 
possible. 

Item (vi). In July 1948, I reported to the Board that 
cigarettes at the rate of seven per person per week approxi
mately were issued to the female patients working in the 
laundry , workrooms and occupational therapy department 
in Grangegorman only at a cost of £151 per annum. The 
Board then authorised the additional expenditure of £576 
per annum involved in extending the issue to all female work
ing patients in Grangegorman and Portrane. 'l'he female 
workers in the laundry, in common with all others, are sup
plied with cigarettes at the rate of seven per person per 
week, and the cost of increasing the issue or improving the 
type of cigarette would be very considerable. 

hSPECTION REPORT-20th September 1949. 

Item (i). The Clerk of Works reports that the installation 
Jf the dish washer and .the cold room in the male kitchen 
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has proYed very satisfactory, and he is of opinion that the 
capacity of the cold room iR adequate for present require
ments. 

Item (ii). Repairs to the linoleum in the hall leading to 
No. 5 infirmary and to the tiling in the kitchen will be can-ied 
out as soon as possible. I am afraid that the redecoration of 
the kitchen will have to be deferred but it is not considered 
to be in very bad condition. 

Item (iv). The question of the admission and care of 
juvenile patients is dealt with in Paragraph 6 of my Report 
of the 13th instant . 

Item (v). A long handled duster will be provided for the 
tailor's shop. 

Item (viii). The reconstruction of the stores is one of the 
building works dealt with in the recent interview with the 
Minister for Health, to which reference is made in Paragraph 
9 of my report of the 13th instant. 

22. The Catholic Chaplain in Grangegorman, Rev. Canon 
owlan, P.P., has asked if the Board will be good enough 

to give him one or more of the old wooden altars removed 
from the Chapel and which have been replaced by marble 
altar . He has in mind that they might be useful to some 
charitable institution or for a new temporary chapel which 
might be built in the diocese. It is proposed to retain one 
of the old side altar for re-erection in the workroom but the 
other are not required and I recommend that they be given 
to the Chaplain provided he removes them at his own 
expen e. 

23. With further reference to Paragraph 11 of my report 
of the 15th eptember about the accident to the steam driven 
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electric generator at Portrane, the Chief Engineer drew my 

attention to an advertisement issued by the \Vallasey 

Borough Council, Cheshire, inviting tenders for the purchase 

of a secondhand Bellis and Morcam steam engine. On my 

instructions he went to England ~o inspect it and he reports 

that it was installed for A.R.P. purposes in 1939 and has 

been little used, and that it would b.e suitable for installation 

at Portrane in replacement of the damaged engine if the 

generator were rewound to suit .the Portrane voltage. The 

Engineer informs me that it is imperative to have the dam

aged engine replaced to meet the heavy loading during ~he 

coming winter period, and, on his recommendation, I have 

made an offer of £900 to the W allasey Borough Council for 

their engine as it stands. If this offer is accepted .there will 

be additional costs for removing and shipping to Dublin 

amounting to £200 approximately and £80 approximately 

for rewinding the generator. As against this estimated total 

cost of £1,180 it is anticipated that a sum of £330 will be 

recovered from the Insurance Co. for the old engine. The 

Chief Engineer has discussed the possibility of repairing the 

old engine with ~he Insurance Co. and he considers that in 

view of its age it would not be desirable to repair it and re

install it except as a last resort. 

24. I have received a letter from the Secretary of the 

Dublin County Council transmitting the following resolution 

· adopted at a meeting of the Council held on the lOth instant: 

" That the Dublin County Council should make early 

representations to Grangegorman Joint Board with the 

object of securing a site for ·a playing pitch for the use 

of the young people of Don abate and Portrane." 

JOHN P. KEA E, 
Dublin Assistant City Manager. 
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Orders made thereon:-
Par. 19. Proposed by Councillor Sean Dunne, seconded by Councillor Denis Larkin : '' That the Board protests in the strongest possible terms against the Minister's decision in this rna tter . " 
A poll was taken and the resolution was carried by twelve votes for .to eleven against. Those voting for the resolution were:-Councillors John Breen, Patrick J. Coghlin , \Villiam J . Colman, Bernard Conway, Denis Larkin, John Smithers, James Andrews, Joseph Dignam, Sean Dunne, Eamonn Rooney, P. P. o:Reilly and P. MacCarthy. (12). Those voting against the resolution were: -Alderman Bernard Butler, Councillors Gilbert Hughes, Patrick T . O'Reilly, Mrs. O'Shea Leamy, Eugene Timmons, Peter White, Mr. John Cahill, Mrs. Maureen Connon, Mr. Frederick Mullen, Mrs. Essie O'Byrne, Councillor Sean Taggart. (11) . 

Miss K. McDowell abstained £rom voting. 
The Board directed that, in regard to female nurses, the Minister be asked if it would be possible to arrange for the general training of mental nurses in Irish Hospitals so that they could qualify in their own country for appointment t o senior nursing posts in the Mental Hospital Service. Par. 21. Noted. 

Approved. Par. 22. 
Par. 24. Refer to Agricultural Committee. 

E. M. MURRAY, 
Chief Clerk. 

FALCONER, DuBLIN. 

JOHN B REEN, 
Chairman . 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chie f R.M .S . 
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Report No. 79· 
27th October, 194U. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 

AGRICULTURAL CO:.fMITTEE. 

A meetJing of the Agricultural Committee was held in the 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 
27th day of October, 1949. Councillor John Breen (Chair
man) in the Chair . Also present:- Councillors James 
Andrews, C. M. By.rne, P. J . Coghlin, P. P. O'Reilly and 
John Smithers. 

REBORT OF AGRICULTURAL MANAGER. 

27th October, 1.949. 
1. Purchased Cows. Since my report of the 22nd 

ultimo, 29 T .B. tested milch cows have been purchased 
for a to!Jal of £1,436/0/0 or an average of £49 / 10/4 per cow. 
These cows are all kept at Turvey :liarm and to make room 
for same 33 of the earlier purchased cows were removed to 
Portrane. There are now 74 miich cows o.n Turvey farm 
and these are yielding an average of 2.2 gallons per cow 
daily. 

2. MiLk Supplies.. There has been a shortage of milk 
for both institutions during the past month bub it was found 
po ible to give 230 gallons daily to Grangegorman with the 
exceptio.n of eight days •between the 14th and 2lstJ instant, 
inclusive, when this figure was reduced to 220gallons. The 
present requirements for Grangegorman is 254 gallons daily 
and due to t.he purchase of 14 cows on •the 22nd instant the 
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supply has been increased to 245, leaving a daily deficiency 
of 9 gallons . A daily average of 170 gallons has been sup
plied to Portrane and this has now been increased to 185 
which still leaves a deficiency of 2 gallons. 

From the 228 cows now milking there is a daily yield of 
430 gallons or an average of 1.9 gallons per cow. 

The dairy cows are receiving concentrated feeding in the 
form of malP culms but sqme difficuJty has been experienced 
in getting them to take to this food but where fed in a m~
ture with other foods this difficulty has been more ea&ily 
overcome. 

3. Mastitis. Mastitis is still occurring among the herd 
but a.U cases are responding to treatment. 

4. Hoose in Calve11. Tp~ calves affected with boose 
have responded tp treatment and no further deaths have 
occurred. 'fen of the stronger calves which were housed at 
Ballyma tone at the outset of the attack were ubsequent:ly 
put out to pa ture and eight of these which were showing 
sign of unthriftiness had tJo he .re-housed. A number of 
the tronger calve which were on gra s hHil to be bonserl 
recently a they were lo ing condition. 

5. Crops. Th thr~shii)g of tl!~ wpeat croiJ has been 
completed. The total yield from 107 t. acres, map meas).Irec 
ment, -.,va 1,119 barrel , 11n average pf 10.4Q )larrel~ per sjl. 
acre. Taking 100 t. acre a th~ actual area under this 
crop t)le yield would be 11. Hl •barrel p~r t. acr~ qr 18.12 
per Iri h acre. 

Twenty even tatute acre& of ·the potato crop have been 
dug to date which yielde,:} 260 t.r111 qr ~-6 tqns per st. 11cre. 
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THe rr1aincrop is digging satisfactorily .and a,s it is now ripe, 
the genera1 lifting and pitting has commenced. About 20 
tons have been pitted to date. 

6. Gmss. Owing to the continued mild ttutumn and to 
the application of artificial manures to the pastures, grtt!is 
made very satisfactory growth, giving a fair supply for dairy 
cows on all fnrms which I estimate will last into Xovember. 

7. Santry Cuurt. 'l'he stock at f:>untry has been gradu
ally reduced over the past month and at present there are 
only 28 ilicalf heifers, fJ clry cows and 5 bullocks left on this 
farm. 

8. Site~> fur Hou.~eli. With further reference to au ap
plication from 6 members of the Portrane ursing Staff, 
viz. : Joseph Carroll, William J . Coil, Thomas Byrne, Mar
tin Gavin, Patrick Doyle and Joseph Murray, for building 
sites on Turvey Fartn, I reco:rn.mend that a quarter ac.re per 
house be allocated for tHis purpose. This area would allow 
a plot of ground 60 feet wide by .L81.5 feet long. I ubmit 
a tracing of a 25" map showing the location on the propo ed 
sites. 

9. Football Pitch. With regard to the application of Dr. 
J. Meenan, President of Portrane Gaelic Football Club fm 
the use of a field in the Board 's farm as a football pitch f01 
bhe local minor clubs there is only one field suitable for thi 
purpose that is "Smith's Field" which is aero s the road 
from the back lodge. There are approximately 12 acres in 
this field , 3 of which are used as a playing ground by the 
children of the Estate, and wliich now are being acquired 
by the County Council for a building site. A football pitch 
of approximately 4 acres taken from the top end of the re-
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maining portion of this field would render the whole area 
unsuitable for tillage purposes and would also reduce its 
grazing value. Owing to the scarcity of grass on Portrane 
fa.rm for the maintenance of the dairy herd and the pos
sibility of this field being brought! into tillage in the near 
future, I cannot reco=end the facilities asked for. In the 
event of the County Council building on this field I am pre
pared to recomme.nd an area of approximately 2 acres along
side the proposed Council houses as this would not intJerfere 
with the cultivation of the field. 

Orders made thereon: 

Pars. 1 to 7. Noted. 

JAMES HAYES, 
Agricultural Manager. 

Par. 8. Proposed by Councillor John t>mithers and 
seconded by Councillo.r C. M. Byrne: 

''That this Committee approves in principle of the 
provi ion of sites .at Turvey Farm to six permanent em
ployees of the Board for the erection of houses for their 
own occupation and requests the Manager to submit 
propo als a to the term on which the sites will be 
lea ed." 

Passed unanimously. 

Par. 9. on ideration deferred to next meeting. The 
Vi iting Member to Farms and Gardens to inspect suitable 
i and report to ne:rt meeting of the Agricultural Commitbee. 
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REPORT OF HEAD GARDENER, PORTRANE. 

27th October, 1.949. 

1. Matured Crops. All winter crops are doing well .and 
1 hope to have a plentiful supply of vegetables until mid· 
April. 

The Spring onion crop has been harvest ed and stored. 
Yield was about 2t tons per statute acre. This is much be
low average for field sown onions. Nevertheless, l will have ' 
sufficient tx:> keep up a daily supply until February, when 
the leek crop will be fit for use. This crop will be later 
followed with Autumn onions. 

The picking and storing of apples is now completed. 
In my next report I will submit the total yield of fruit 

for the year. 

2. Young Crops. Eighb acres o£ spring cabbage were 
planted during the past four weeks. Unfortunately, the 
first three acres planted were pulled up by and destroyed 
by s·eagulls and crows. This three acres has now been re
planted: An additional four acres will be planted in early 
spring. 

Two acres of onions sown at end of August show igns of 
being a promising crop. The weeding of bhi mop has just 
been completed. 

:3. TilLage. At the moment I .am manuring and plough
ing 9! acres of ground for early spring crop . 
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GRANGEGORMAN. 
4. Since my last report the following sowing.s and plant

ing have been .carried out, viz.: sowing onions, planting 
cabbage, transplanting winter lettuce. These young crops 
are all doing well. All flower beds on Ho pital ground.s 
have been· plantled with flowering biennials. Recreation 
grounds are in fairly good ocder. 

SANTRY COURT. 
5. Work can-ied out in these gardens during the past 

month consisted chiefly of weeding, scuffling, lifting beet, 
picking apples, plall'ting flowering biennials and bulbs. 

A. WODOHAN, 

Head Gardener. 

Order. Noted. 

REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL ADVISER, PORTRANE. 

Hoose Outbreaks in Calves on Ballymastone Farm. 

The hi tory of calf rearing on the Ballymastone. :fiarm 
prior to 1948 shows tlhat boose was an annual oc-currence 
in .calves reared on the old pastures of that farm. It was 
obvious that old pasture in that farm was badly infected 
with ho e organism. In the summer of 1948 the calves 
were grazed on new pasture which had notJ been grazed by 
mature tock. De pite the wet summer no boose outbreak 
occurred in 1948. In the summer of l949 calves were 
imilarly grazed on new pa ture but a boose outbreak oc· 

curred during the autumn. About 50 calves were involved. 
One calf died; the others were housed, iJreated for wocms and 
now the most erious effects of the disease have passed. 
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It is now believed that after grazing on old pasture in 
the early spring of 1949 the calves in troduced small numbers 
of hoose larva to the fresh pas!Jure and these multiplied 
throughout the summer. Normally such <early spring graz
ing would be sa5e but due to the very mild winter and spring 
the boose larva may have been active earlier than usual. 

The only alternative to the grazing of calves on boose 
free pas!Jure is the summer housing of calves. This is un
desirable since it adds considerably to the cost of cal£ rear
ing and because it is difficult to produce as good a calf under 
hous•e feeding conditions as on boose free pasture. 

Furth e.r knowledge on the boose parasite has been gained 
in recent years. Use of ·this will enable calves to be grazed 
with safe!Jy. 

PATRICK O'KEEFFE, 
Agricultural Adviser. 

Order. Councillor C. M . Byrne proposed and Counci~lor 
P. P. O'Reilly seconded: 

'That the foregoing report of Mr. P. O'Keeffe be 
approved .and adopted. 
Passed unanimously. 

INSPECTION REP,ORT-GR~~GEGOR~IAN FAR¥. 

29th September, 1949. 

1. On Thursday, 29th September, 1949, accompa_?ied 
by Mr. William Furey, Gardener, Grangegorman, who gave 
us every information and courtesy, we visited piggeries and 
saw 113 pigs, all from the Portran~ herd. They were in a 
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very thriving conditlion and showed the great .attention they 
had received. 

2. W<e were particularly atltracted by t he garden .and the 
wealth of bloom so lli!te in the season. 

The vegetables were good to look at ; the cabbages, cauli
flowers, Brussel sprouts and lettJuces in particular, .and the 
onions, which were being banked . The swedes and tomatoes 
also looked good. 

3. The growth of 'the plantation already s·tarted is vig
orous, and W<e think it should be extended. 

We would like to pay a tribute t'o At tendant J. Fitzpatrick 
who eems <to be very keen on this work. 

Order. Noted. 

C. M. BYRNE. 

JAMES ANDREWS. 

REPORT OF INSPEJCTION OF GRANGEGORMAN 
GARDE S. 

5th September, 1949, 

1. On Monday, 5th September, we , the undersigned, 
canied out an inspection of the grounds and gardens attach" 
ed tJo Grangegorman Mental Ro pital, accompanied by Mr. 
Wolohan, Head Gardener. 

· 2. We found eYerything in good order, and carried ou t 
a well a can be expected under existing circumstance , 
with the following two exceptions :-

(i) \Ye are not atisfied with the present condition pre• 
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vailing with regard to the proper maintenance of 

female recreation grounds, and 

(ii) The upervision of the piggeries. 

Having consulted with the Head Gard·ener, we make the 

following suggestions for the Committee's consideration :-

That a Male Nurse be attlached permanently to the female 

grounds as is done for the male grounds. During the past 

six months the Maloe Nurse in Charge has been changed 

six times. To keep these grounds in good order it would be 

necessary to have a man with some knowledge of this work 

continuously in charge of the patioent labour. 

Our tJhanks are due to Mr. Wolohan for his attention and 

courtesy during our visit. 

Orde·rs made thereon: 

Par. 1. Noted. 

PATRICK J. COGHLIN. 
JOHN SMITHERS. 

Par. 2. Manager will discuss with Chief R.M.S. and re

port to the next meeting of the Agricultural Committee. 

FARM WORKERS' WAGES. 

I have received f1rom the Federation of Rural Workers 

an applicatJion for an increase in the wages of farm workers 

employed by the Board. The suggestion i made by the 

Federation that the Board's farm rates should be related 

to the prevailing rate for County Dublin Road Workers and, 

the latter have been grantJed an increase of 6/ - a week 

as from 3rd January last, a similar increa e is ought for 

the farm staff. 
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It will be remembered that. an application from the Fede!'
ation of Rural Workers for a minimum basic rate of £4 a 
week for farm workers was considered by the Agricultural 
CommitJtee on 25th Ma.rch, 1948 and the following resolution 
was adopted unanimously:-

"That the Minister for Health be informed that, in 
the opinion of this Committee, the application of the 
Federation of Rural Workers for a minimum basic rate 
of £4 a week for farm workers employed by the Joint 
Board should receive favourable consideration and asked 
for an indication of his views on the matter." 

The report of the Agricultural Committee was unanimously 
adopted at .a meeting df the Board held on 15th April, 1948. 
On that! date the rate paid to the Board's farm workers was 
£3 f 5JO a week (plus 10/ - a week in the case of dairy work
er). The minimum rate fixed by the Agricultural Wages 
Board for farm workers was £3/5 /0 fur a 54 hour week in 
the district urrounding the City-£3/1 /0 a week for the 
remainder of the County including Portrane. 

After orne correspondence the Deparbment of Health in 
a letter dated ].8th August, 1.948, informed the Board that, 
while the Minister felt that the .remunerabion of the Board's 
farm worker could not be regarded as inadequate, he was 
prepared, o a to meet he wi he of the Board as far as 
po ible, to approve of an increase in their basic retnuner
ati<>n to £3/14/0 a week butJ that the additional expenditure 
in olved would have to be borne by hbe Board in that 
financial year and would not rank !or recoupment hom the Health ervice Grant. 
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On consideration of this letter the AgricultJural Committee 
recommended tha:t the basic .rate or £3/14/0 a week be 
applied, with effect from 1st Marcil, 1948, and on 16th Sep
tember, 1948, the Board authorised !!he additional expendi
ture involved. The rate then enjoyed by the Dublin County 
Council road workers was £3j14JO a week. 

The .rate paid to Dublin County Council road workers w.as 
increased to £4 a week from 3rd January, 1949. ~he mini
mum rates for farm workers fixed by the Agricultural Wages 
Bo().rd were increased wihh effect! from 4th April, 1949, to 
£3j10JO per week for 'the area .surrounding the City and 
£3 j 6JO a week for the remainder of County Dublin, includ
ing Portrane . 

At the discussions which took place in 1948 about the 
original claim fo.r a £4 a w~ek minimum, I pointed out that 
the rates then paid were, in acco.rdance with the Board's 
long established practice, based on and not less favourable 
than those prevailing in the Dublin area and I was not pre
pared to recommend any increase until ·there was a general 
improvement in agricultural wages. The rates at present 
paid by the Board, viz.: £3j14JO a week for general farm 
labourers, £4j4JO .a week for dairy workers, are considerably 
more than the minimum ratJes fixed for the area by the 
Agricultural Wages Board. In this connection the follow
ing is an extract from a letter sent by the Chief Clerk to 
the Depar!iment of Health on my direction on 301ih July, 
1948:-

" I have been directed by the Manager to explain 
that he agrees with the member of the Agricultural 
Committee tJhat there is too great a difference between 
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the rates paid to farm labourers and other manual 
workers employ·ed by the Board and that, on general 
principles, he would like to ·see these rates made more 
approximate. He has, however, pointed out to tJhe 
Committee that the rates paid to the Board 's farm 
workers are based on and are not l•ess favourwble than 
those prevailing in the Dublin Area, and he has in
formed them that until there is a general improvement 
in agricultural wages he is not prepared tJo recommend 
to the Minister any increase in -the present rates. The 
Manager considers that the level of agricultural wages 
is not a matter for ·him to decide and he does nob con
sider that the Board, as a Mental Hospital Authority, 
should place itself in the position of setting a new 
standard of agricultural wages in its area, more par
ticularly as the Board derives a considerable p art of 
its funds from employers o~ agricultural labour. 

If, and when, there hould be a move t<> raise gener
ally the level of agricultural wages, the Manager will 
be only too pleased to increase correspondingly the 
wages of the Board ' farm labourers, subject of course 
to the authori ation oby the Board of the additional ex
penditure involved.'' 

The cost of increasing the ba ic rate of the Board 's farm 
labourer •by 6/ - a week would be £1 ,000 a year approxim
ately. 

JOH P. KEA E, 

Dublin Assistant City I\fanager. 

Order. Con ideration deferred t o next meeting of the 
'gricultural Committee. 
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APPOINT~ifENT OF VISITING MEMBERS . . 

The following were appoin tled to inspect the Board's 

Portrane F arms and Gardens during the ensuing period to 
date of next meeting of the Agricultural Committee:-

Councillor John Breen . 

Councillor J ames Andrews. 

Councillor C. M. Byrne. 

Councillor Joseph Dignam. 

Councillor P. P . 0 'Reilly. 

Councillor John Smithers. 

E. MMURRAY, 
Chief Clerk. 

FALCONER, DUBLIN. 

JOHN BREEN, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. Bo. 
17th November, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 

BOARD MEETING. 

The stated monthly meeting of the Board was held in the 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 
17th day of November, 1949, Councillor John Breen (Chair
man), in the Chair. 'l'he following members were also 
present:-

City of Dublin Representatives: -Aldermen Robert 
Briscoe, T .D.; Bernard Butler, T.D. ; Alfred Byrne, T .D.; 
Councillors Patrick J . Coghlin; William J . Colman; William 
P. Donohue; Denis Larkin; Mrs. Kathleen -ix; James J. 
O'Keeffe; Mrs. O'Shea Leamy, P.C . ; Mr. John Cahill, Mrs. 
·Maureen Connon, Miss K. McDowell, Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 

County Dublin Representatives: -Councillors James 
Andrews; Joseph Dignam; Sean Dunne, T.D.; ean Taggart 
and Eamonn Rooney, T .D. 

County Wicklow Representatives: -Councillor C. f. 
Byrne and P. P . O'Reilly. 

The Minutes of the last meeting of the Board (Report o. 
78) of the 20th October 1949, were confirmed and signed. 
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A return of the state o:f the Hospital from 20th October 
to 16th November 1949, as under was submitted and signed: 

On Hospital Register, 20th Oct., 1949 
Admitted to 16th Nov., 1949 .. . 

Males Females Total 
1568 1929 3497 

31 43 74 

Totals 1599 1972 3571 
Discharged to 16th Males Females Total 

Nov., 1949 24 24 48 
Died to 16th Nov., 

1949 7 6 13 
Escaped to 16th 

ov., 1949 

Remaining on Hospital Register 17th 
Nov., 1949 

1 Male Child transferred from Male to 
Female House 

Absent on trial and escape, 17th Nov. , 
1949 

Number actually resident on 17th 
Nov., 1949, a per Morning State
ment Book 

DI TRIBU1'ION . 
... "umb r of Patient in Grangegorman 

~!ental Ho pital 
•"umb r of Patient in Portrane Mental 

Ho pital 

Total number re ident as above on 17th 
Nov., 1949 

31 30 61 

1568 1942 3510 

-1 +1 

1567 1943 3510 

16 13 29 

1551 1930 3481 

712 1251 1963 

839 679 1518 

1551 1930 3481 
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CHARGEABILITY. 
City of Dublin 
County of Dublin 
County Wicklow 
Criminal Lunatics 
Non-district patients 

Total 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 

2615 
495 
308 

47 
16 

3481 

Councillor W. P. Donohue proposed and Alderman A. P. 
Byrne, T.D. seconded the adoption of Report No. 79 of the 
meeting of the Agricultural Committee held on the 27th 
October 1949. Passed unanimously. 

INSPECTION REPORT, GRANGEGORMAN. 

10th November, 1949. 

1. On Thursday, lOth Kovember, 1949, at 11 a.m. we 
visited Grangegorman. Accompanied by the Head Male 
nurse, Mr. Kavanagh, we inspected the male side of the 
institution and were favourably impressed by the atmosphere 
and industry in the Therapy workshops; all patients seemed 
happy and contented. There was a complaint there of 
delays in obtaining materials such as plywood and paint. 

2. We noticed that the male kitchen was in need of ft.

pairs and painting, but we were informed that some of the 
work was in progress. The male dining hall is also in need 
of painting. The mid-meal meal was being served and a 
plentiful supply of beautifully cooked meat and vegetables 
looked most appetising. 
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3. The new male sanatorium, now ahnost ready for 
occupation, looks a perfect job. 

4. We also inspected the male infirmary and found ev~ry
thing in perfect order. 

5. After lunch we inspected the female side and noticed 
that the kitchen passage in Division 25 is badly in need of 
painting and decorating. The dayrooms of Division 24 and 
25 are also in need of attention; the wallpaper seems old 
and dirty. 

6. There is no radio in Division 24 and the possibility of 
supplying two should be examined. An old set there has 
been out of order for some time past. The kitchen is in 
good order, but the scullery is in need of repairs and painting. 

7. We are much impressed by the splendid work being 
done in the Therapy workshops, and the patients appeared 
well cared for. 

8. A request was made for a radio in the women's Canteen. 
It wa stated that the apparatus would serve the women's 
kitchen also. 

9. Our best thanks is due to Matron, the Head Male 
Nur and {iss O'Haire for their courtesy and help. 

Sianed : GILBERT HUGHES. 

ESSIE O'BYRNE. 

Order. Received late. Considertrlion deferred to next 
meeting. 
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APPOIN'rMEN'r OF VISITING COMMITTEES. 

The following were appointed to the Grangegorman and 
Portrane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to the 
15th December, date of next meeting of the Board:-

GRANGEGORMAN VISITING CoMMITTEE: 

Councillor John Breen (Chairman); 

Alderman A. P. Byrne; 

Councillor James J. 0 'Keeffe; 

Councillor P. P. 0 'Reilly. 

PoRTRANE VISITING CoMMITTEE: 

Councillor John Breen (Chairman); 

Councillor Denis Larkin; 

Councillor Mrs. Kathleen Nix; 

Councillor James Andrews; 

Mrs. Maureen Connon. 

ESTIMATES 1950-51. 

The following Special Committee was appointed to ex
amine the list of special works approved by the Manager for 

inclusion in the draft Estimates for 1950-51: 

Councillor John Breen; 
C. M. Byrne; 

W. J . Colman; 

Denis Larkin; 

Mrs. O'Shea Leamy; 

Eamonn Rooney, T.D.; 

Mr. John Cahill . 
It was arranged that the Special Committee would pay a 

visit of inspection to Portrane on Tuesday, 22nd November, 
and would then arrange for an inspection at Grangegorman. 
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l\IANAGER 'S REPORT TO BOARD. 

lOth November, 1949. 
1. The number of patients resident in the Board's Hos-

pitals on 9th instant was:-
Males Females Total. 

Grange gorman 709 1242 1951 
Portrane 841 681 1522 

Totals 1550 1923 3473 . 
as compared with :-

9th November, 1948 1529 1844 3373 
9th November, 1947 1492 1820 3312 
9th November, 1946 1535 1846 3381 
9th November, 1945 1524 1826 3350 

this year 's number being 100 more than on the corresponding 
date last year and 123 more than on the corresponding date 
in 1945. 

2. The general condition of the Hospitals and the health 
of the patients are reported by the Chief R.M.S. and Branch 
R.l\I.S . to be satisfactory. There were no cases of zymotic 
disease during .the past month. 

3. On the 22nd October male patient W. 0'0. (No . 2030), 
a liberty patient, wa allowed out of No. 5 hospital to attend 
a football match on the grounds at Grangegorman and pre
umably walked out of the institution with the spectators. 

He was brought back the following day by a Male urse as 
are ult of a telephone call . 

Male patient M. B. (No. 900) escaped by breaking the 
panel of a door in No. 6 dayroom in Grangegorman. The 
door i kept permanently locked and the patient had appar
"ntly planned the escape carefully because he broke the 
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panel and escaped through it in a matter of seconds. He 
was immediately followed by a Male Nurse but succeeded 
in making good his escape. Later in the day, as a result 
of a telephone call, the patient was located in Clontarf and 
brought back .to the Hospital. 

I have specially commended Male Nurse Francis Rogan, 
whose efforts resulted in the patient's recapture. This 
Nurse was on annual leave, and, observing the patient at 
Clontarf, kept in touch with him until an opportunity offered 
of telephoning the hospital and until two Male Nurses arrived 
by taxi. The prompt and tactful action of Nurse Rogan 
ended a period of inconvenience and uncertainty since two 
Male Nurses had been stationed at the patient's residence 
and two more had been detailed to watch the house during 
the night . 

Male patient D. R. (No. 642) escaped from Grangegorman 
on the 30th October. He was allowed by a Male Nurse to 
go to the Canteen prior to attending at the Visiting Hall. 
It was discovered later that he had not gone to the Visiting 
Hall and was not in the grounds. The patient was seen in 
the City on the 1st November and brought back to the Hos
pital. The Male Nurse responsible for his care has been 
reprimanded for allowing the patient to go the Canteen with
out attendance, and warned that the instructions given by 
the Medical Staff in relation to the patients must be adhered 

to strictly. 

The foregoing escapes have been duly reported to the 

Minister for Health. 

4. Accidents to Patients (Grangegorman). Female 
patient M. F. (No. 37784) slipped and fell on the ward floor 
and sustained a fracture of left tibia, on the 25th October. 
t;lhe is 78 years of age and is progressing satisfactorily. 
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Male patient W. G. (No. 1829) slipped when getting out of 
bed at 6 a.m. on the 1st November and fell to the floor. The 
Nurse in charge observed him getting ;ut of bed but the 
patient had fallen before he could reach him. The Medical 
Officer on duty examined .the patient and made a tentative 
diagnosis of a fractured femur which was later confirmed by 
X-ray. The patient was seen the same day by a Visiting 
Surgeon. 

The Chief R.M.S. assures me that no blame attaches ~o 
any member of the staff in connection with these accidents 
which have been duly reported to the Minister for Health. 

5. Accidents to Patients (Portrane). On the 3rd ultimo 
Male patient J. K. (No. 36846) fell in an epileptic fit in the 
day room of No. 7 male infirmary and sustained a fracture 
of femur in the left hip joint. He is making satisfactory 
progress. 

On 16th ultimo female patient B. G. (No. 31637) tripped 
over a floor polisher and sustained a Colles fracture of left 
wrist. 

On the 25th ultimo male patient D. P. S. (No. 43451) 
slipped and fell in the dayroom of No. 8 division and sus
tained a Colles fracture of the left wrist. 

The Acting R.M.S. reports that these accidents were un
avoidable and they have been duly notified to the Minister 
for Health. 

6. Accidents to Staff (Grangegorman) . Male Nurse E.K. 
ha been off duty since the 30th ultimo with an injury to his 
jaw sustained by falling from hi bicycle while off duty. 

~Iale ~urse P . F. was kicked by a patient on the lOth 
ultimo and was off duty from the 11th to the 23rd ultimo. 

• • ur e ~I. ' . was str~ck on the left ankle by a chair thrown 
b: a patient and has been off duty since the 28th ultimo. 
'he i expected to re ume in a few days. 
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1. Accidents to Staff (Portrane). Male Nurse J. T. K. 

received an injury to his thumb while playing Gaelic football 

with the Hospital team. An X-ray revealed a fracture at 

t?e base of one of the small bones. He has been off duty 

smce the 11th ultimo. 

l\Iale Nurse T.B. (Jm.) sprained his knee while playing 

hockey with the Hospital team and was off duty from the 

8th to the 11th ultimo. 

A. G., farm labourer, injured his left ankle while ricking 

straw at Turvey on the 2nd ultimo. He continued work 

until the lOth when he was certified unfit for duty and was 

absent until the 24th ultimo. 

J. l\IcG., temporary labourer, received an injury ~o his 

right hand caused by the prod of a fork while ricking corn 

·, at Turvey on the 29th September. He was attended to by 

one of .the Board's Medical Officers on the 30th September 

and was ordered to cease work. He resumed on the lOth 

October. 

8. I have received an application from a resident of Dublin 

for the admission to Grangegorman of his son, aged 32 years, 

who is at present a patient in a Mental Hospital in Liver

pool. The patient was born in Dublin and he had gone to 

England to w9rk at intervals since 1943. He last went to 

England in 1947 where he was sentenced to imprisonment 

and subsequently transferred to a mental hospital. The 

patient's parents are unable to afford the cost of visiting him 

in England and they are anxious to have him transferred to 

Grangegorman so that they can keep in touch with him. The 

father is a labourer not in constant employment, and it is 

unlikely that he w~uld be able to contribute towards the 

cost of his son's maintenance, 
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On .the facts submitted it appears that the patient could 
be admitted to Grangegorman as a chargeable patient, if 
the Liverpool Mental Hospital Authority would bring him to 
Dublin and have ' him certified by the authorised Medical 
Officer. I have notified the father accordingly. 

9. A slight outbreak of fire occurred in the annexe of 
Grangegorman about midnight on the 31st October. The 
flue of the heating boiler had overheated and caused some of 
the inner lining to collapse, with .the result that smoke and 
fumes percolated into a fuel store behind. No serious dam
age was caused but it was necessary to breach the flue in 
order to locate the cause of the trouble. The Clerk of Works, 
Fire Officer John Doyle and seven Male Nurses were quickly 
on the scene and remained until all suspicion of danger was 
removed. 

10. Some damage was caused to three houses on the 
estate at Portrane by a storm on the 24thf 25th October, and 
some renovation will be necessary which will be carried out 
by the Board's staff. The overhead electric cables feeding 
houses 34 to 45 and the underground cable feeding Nos. 9 
and 11 divisions were damaged and three large trees were 
felled. 

11 . Dr. D. J. O'Sullivan, Acting Branch R.M.S. at Port
rane, has reported the disappearance of a check key. This 
key wa kept in the fire alarm box in No. 7 Male Infirmary, 
and the person who abstracted it replaced it by a temporary 
building key, presumably in order to conceal the fact that 
the check key had been taken. I have instructed the Acting 
Branch R.M.S. to make every effort to trace the missing key 
and to report progress next month. 

Check keys were placed in the fire alarm boxes at the out
break of the war in view of the possibility of widespread out-
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breaks of fire as a result of air raids. In peace time such a 

precaution does not appear necessary, and the Acting Branch 

R.M. S. has ordered the removal of all check keys from the 

boxes. 

12. The Department of Health has confirmed that a grant 

amounting to £100,000 will be made from the Hospitals 

'l'rust Fund towards the cost of providing an admission unit, 

visiting halls and an occupational therapy unit at Grange

gorman. I will report further on these proposed works as 

soon as possible. 

13. On the recommendation of the Architect I have 

approved of the fitting of a storage press in the new porch 

of the Catholic Chapel at Grangegorman and accepted the 

Contractor's estimate of £25 for supplying and fitting the 

press as an extra to his contract. The Architect reports 

that, owing to a misinterpretation of the plan by the con

tractor, the new porch is somewhat wider than that specified 

but that as the new setting is an improvement in the external 

appearance of the work and gives a larger porch without 

extra cost he did not require the contractor to alter it. 

14. On the recommendation of the Clerk of Works, I have 

granted permission to Mr. John Whelan, North Circular Rd., 

to demolish the old building adjacent to the Annexe Kitchen 

at Grangegorman. No charge is being made for the demoli

tion in consideration of the fact that Mr. Whelan will be 

allowed to remove the materials recovered which are of no 

value to the Board. 

15. Delivery of Lullymore briquettes, for which Mr. John 

Whelan is the Contractor, has commenced and the purchase 

of machine-won turf has been discontinued . Delivery has 
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also been received of 100 tons of steam coal purchased from 
P. Donnelly & Sons Ltd. As already reported, the steam 
coal will be kept in reserve in case of interruption of supplies 
of oil and turf briquettes. 

I have accepted the tender of P. J. Carroll & Co. Ltd., 
for 20 tons of house coal at 115 f- per ton delivered Grange
gorman, being the lowest tender received for first grade house 
coal. 

16. In view of increased purchases of cattle, I have 
authorised an increase from £400 to £600 in the imprest 
amount of the Livestock Purchase Account which is operated 
on the signature of the Agricultural Manager, Portrane. 

17. The contractor for the supply of eggs to Portrane, 
Messrs. John Clarke & Sons, Ltd. , has been unable to 
supply normal requirements for the past few weeks and it 
has been necessary .to issue substitutes. Efforts are being 
made to obtain supplies of eggs from other sources and the 
additional cost involved. as well as any extra cost of substi
tutes, will be charged to the egg contractor. 

18. I am advised that the Minister for Local Government 
has sanctioned the raising by the Board of a loan of £13,000 
for the purpose of defraying expenditure on carrying out 
sundry capital works and purchasing equipment for Grange
aorman and Portrane. The loan will be issued from the 
Local Loans Fund and will be repayable in instalments over 
a period of ten years, with interest at the rate in force under 

ection 12 of the Local Loans Fund Act, 1935. This loan 
was authori ed by the Board at its meeting on the 19th 
Uay la t and if the mortgage deed is received in time I will 

ubmit it for sealing at the Board Meeting on the 17th 
in tant. 

JOHN P . KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Manager. 
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MANAGER'S SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO BOARD. 

17th November, 1949. 

19. Since 17th ultimo, 33 male and 43 female patients 

were admitted, total '(6. Sixty-eight of these were charge

able patients, of whom 17 are temporary, 10 voluntary and 

41 Persons of Unsound Mind. Six private patients were 

admitted, of whom 2 are temporary, 2 voluntary and 2 Per

sons of Unsound Mind. One of the temporary private 

patients is a non-district case. One patient was admitted 

for special treatment under Section 208 of the Mental Treat

ment Act, 1945, and one on the Order of the President of the 

High Court. 

20. Article 8 (2) of the Mental Treatment (Regulations) 

Order, 1946, provides that an entry in the case book in 

relation to a patient shall be made :-

(i) immediately after reception 

(ii) weekly for first four weeks 

(iii) monthly. for next three months 

(iv) once in each quarter thereafter. 

Prior to the introduction of these regulations the rule was 

that a patient was examined and an entry made in the case 

book:-

(i) on admission 

(ii) the day after admission 

(iii) the week ensuing 

(iv) the day month after admission 

(v) monthly thereafter for si..x months 

(vi) every three months thereafter. 

but in the case of a patient who had been longer than two 

years in 'the Hospital i.t was sufficient to examine himfher 
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and note hisfher condition in the case book twice a year. 
It will be understood that as well as the periodical case 
taking, a special entry is made on a patient's case sheet at 
any time when there is a change in hisfher condition or any
thing unusual occurs in relation to himfher. 

The Chief R.M.S. reports that the increased number of 
routine examinations required by the new Regulations in 
respect of patients over two years in the Board's Hospitals 
throws a considerable amount of extra work on the Medical 
Officers. He is of opinion that .the old rule as regards such 
patients was quite satisfactory and, on his recommendation, 
the Minister is being asked to relax the Regulation so as to 
permit of the regular casetaking of patients over two years 
in the Hospitals being carried out every six months only. 

21. The following is a copy of a report submitted by the 
former Chief Clerk to the Finance Committee on 21st March 
1940:-

" Since the last meeting of the Committee I have 
discussed with representatives of the Irish Public Bodies 
Mutual Insurance Ltd . , and the Liverpool and London 
and Globe Insurance Co. the question of the Committee 
insuring against consequential loss following destruction 
or damage of buildings by fire. Such an insurance 
would appear to be very desirable, as there are a great 
many wooden buildings, both here and in Portrane, used 
for the accommodation of patients. The permanent 
buildings are already overcrowded, and if a fire 
occurr d in an~· building, permanent or temporary, 
accommodation for patients would have to be sought 
elsewhere, and a great deal of additional expense would 
be incurred apart from the cost of replacing the building. 
The Liverpool and London Globe Insurance Co. are not 
willing to insure the wooden buildings alone, but will in-
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elude them along with the permanent buildings, which 

for this purpose will be divided into various sections 

shown in rough outline on the maps herewith sub

mitted, and I recommend that an insurance against con

sequential damage arising out of fire in any of these 

various sections be entered into for a minimum period 

of 5 years for the following sums :-

GRANGEGORMAN : 

Male Department 

Female Infirmary Building 

Grangegorman Annexe 

Nurses' Home 

N.D.U. Annexe 

Other Female Departments 

PORTRANE: 

Main institution (permanent 

£ 

6,000 

1,500 

1,000 

1,500 

5,000 

5,000 

buildings) 10,000 

Temporary buildings 5,000 

Total £35,000 

The annual premium on which at 16s. 10d. per £1,000 

insured would amount to £28 9s. 2d. I submit a speci

men of the policy issued by the Company, which appears 

to be satisfactory." 

That report was approved by the Finance Committee and 

by the Joint Committee and a policy was taken out for five 

years from 1st April 1940, at an annual premium of 

£29 9s. 2d. The policy was subsequently renewed for a 

further five years from 1st April1945. 
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The Irish Public Bodies Mutual Insurances Ltd. have 
suggested recently that the sum insured under this policy 
should be examined in view of the recent increase in the 
amount covered by Fire Insurance. It is assumed that the 
Joint Committee decided to take out a Consequential Loss 
Insurance because of the uncertain conditions which existed 
in 1940 and I would like to have the Board's views as to 
whether the Insurance should be continued and, perhaps, 
increased. 

22. In April last the Steward at Santry Court observed 
that a quantity of lead bad been removed from the roof of 
one of the buildings. The Guards were noti£ed and I have 
now been informed that a man was sentenced at Buncrana 
District Court on 13th October to six months' imprisonment 
with hard labour in respect of the theft. 

23. The Irish National Insurance Company have agreed 
to waive their claim to salvage in respect of the steam engine 
at Portrane recently damaged and, on the recommendation 
of the Chief Engineer, Portrane, I propose to o:fier it for 
sale. 

24. Further to Paragraph 18 of my report of lOth instant, 
I am submitting the Deed of Mortgage prepared by the 

olicitor to the Commissioners of Public Works in connec
tion with the Loan of £13,000 and a Form of Undertaking 
for punctual payment of the proposed loan and all existing 
loans. I recommend that the Deed be executed, and that 
authorization be given to the sealing of the Deed and Form 
of Undertaking. 

JOHN P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Manager. 
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Par. 3. The Board rec?rds its appreciation of the action 

of Male Nurse Rogan in effecting the recapture of the 

patient . 

. Par. 11. Proposed by ,Alderman R. Briscoe, seconded by 

Alderman B . Butler: 

" That this matter be considered further by the Board 

if the missing key should not be recovered before · the 

next meeting." 

Passed unanimously. 

Par. 20. Approved. 

Par. 21. · Proposed by Councillor W. J . Colman, seconded 

by Councillor Denis Larkin : 

''That the Board considers that the Consequential .. 

L~ss Policy should not be renewed. '' 

Passed, Mrs. O'Shea Leamy dissenting. 

Par. 24. ' Proposed by Councillor Denis Larkin, seconded · 

by,Mr. John Cahill: 

" That our Corporate Seal be affixed to the Deed of 

Mortgage. of this date now read, whereby security is 

given to the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland 

for the repayment of the sum of Thirteen Thousand 

Pounds, proposed to be advanced by them to us under 

the Mental Treatment Act, 1945. And .that the Seal 

be affixed to the form of undertaking for punctual repay

ment of the proposed loan and all existing loanjl. '' 

Passed unanimously. 
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' , CORRESPONDENCJ!j. 

(a) Letter dated 18th October from the Secretary, Ros
common County Council, advising that the Roscommon 
County Council at its meeting on the 1st October passed 
the following resolution:-

'' That no coal but Irish coal be bumed in our institu
tions or road plants and that no foreign coal be adver
tised for. " 

NQted. 

(b) Letter dated 8th November ·from the Clerk to the 
Council, advising that the Dublin City Council at a meeting 
held on the 7th November appointed Councillor James 
Joseph O'Keeffe, .7. Dolphin Road, to represent the Corpora
tion on the Grangegorm11n Mental Hospital Board in suc
cession to the late Councillor Thomas Bp-ne. 

Noted. 

E. M. MURRAY, 

Chief Clerk. 

F .U.OONBB, DuBLIN 

JOHN BREEN, 

Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 

Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 81. 
24th November, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Boar~. 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 

A meeting of the Agricultural Committee was held in the 

Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 

24th day of November, 1949, Councillor C. M. Byrne in the 

Chair. Also present:-Counoillors James Andrews, John 

Clarke, P. J. Coghlin, Joseph Dignam, P. P. O'Reilly and 

John Smithers. 

GRANGEGORMAN GARDENS. 

The Manager referred to the report of inspection <9f 

Grangegorman gardens carried out by Councillors P. J . 

Coghlin and John Smithers on 29th September and stated 

that he had arranged with the Chief R.M.S. that a Male 

Nurse would be atached pe~manently to the female grounds. 

He was not satisfied that the employment of an additional 

attendant for the supervision of the piggeries Wa.'l justified 

but he would discuss the matter further with the Chief 

R.M.S. 

REPORT OF INSPECTION-PORTRANE FARMS AND 

GARDEN. 

1. On Wednesday, 5th October, we carried out an inspec

tion of portion of the Farms and Garde~ at Portrane. 

2. In connection with the Gardens, as we have already 

verbally reported, something should be done immediately to 

· I 
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enlarge the.fr"!lit storage space here, and we believe this can 
be accomplished at comparatively ~ow cost. We also recom
mend that the two male nurses in charge of patients working 
in gardens be granted the same conditions as those in charge 
of the various W'Orkshops, as we are of opinion that this work 
contains as much, if not more, benefits in the form of 
Occupational Therapy. 

3. At Ballymastone we saw the calves which are being 
treated for boose, and although to us they looked very 
"sickly" we were informed by the Herd that all were 
responding to treatment, and that no further loss was anti
cipated. Mr. Hayes was away at Dublin Market; we tried 
to locate Mr. O'Keeffe, but failed. 

Our thanks are due to Dr. Blake, Branch R.M.S. and 
l\Ir. Wolohan for their usual courteous attention. 

Orders made thereon :
Pars. 1 and 3. Noted. 

P. J. COGHLIN 
J. SMITHERS 
J. DIGNAM 

Par. 2. Referred to Manager. 

24th November, 1949. 

REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL MANAGER. 

1. Purchased Cows: Since my report of the 27th 
ultimo eleven T.B. tested milch cows and two T.B. tested 
springing heifers have been purchased for a total of 
£658 16s. 6d., an average of £50 13s. 7d. per beast. 
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These cows are kept at Turvey and in order to make room 
for same sixteen of th~ earlier purchased cows were removed 
to Portrane. There are now 69 milch cows at Turvey which 

are yielding 140 gallons of milk daily or slightly over 2 

gallons per cow. 

2. Milk Supplies: There has been a shortage of milk for 

both hospitals during the past month. Grangegorman was 
getting 245 gallons daily with the exception of a few days 

when it was found necessary to reduce this figure by 10 and 
an average of 170 gallons was being supplied to Portrane. 

At present the 236 cows milking are giving around 405 
gallons per day of which Grangegorman is getting 235 

gallons, leaving a daily shortage of 19 and Portrane a mini

mum of 170 gallons, also leaving a shortage of 17. 

The present average yield per cow is 1. 7 gallons daily. 

3. Mastitis: Practically all cases of mastitis which are 

occurring among the dairy herd are responding to treatment. 

4. Hoose in Calves: All the calves recently affected with 

boose have made satisfactory progress and are now out of 

danger. 

5. Grass: As the grass season has now come to an end 
most of the cows on Portrane farm are already housed and 

cows on Turvey and Ballymastone farm are being housed 

this week. 

6. Crops : The digging and pitting of the maincrop 

potatoes are in progress and to date 48 statute acres have 

been dug which gave a total yield of 450 tons or 9.4 tons 
per statute acre. About· 150 tons have been pitted in the 

fields and about 28 acres still remain to be dug. 
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7. Santry Court: The remaining five bullocks were re
moved from Santry and were slaughtered. Complete returns 
are now available showing the net profit on the purchase of 
97 bullocks for surplus grazing at Santry. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
To 97 bullocks purchased 4678 9 5 By sale of 18 

" 97 T.B. tested 24 5 0 bullocks ... , 987 10 6 
, Droving 10 0 0 By beef and 
, Slaughtering 79 bull- offals 3829 7 0 

ocks 39 10 0 
, Balance profit 64 13 1 

£4816 17 6 £4816 17 6 

The carcase of one of the bullocks slaughtered was con
demned by the Veterinary Surgeon as being unfit for hv.man 
consumption and as this was valued for £50 the nett profit 
was reduced accordingly. 

The small profit shown on these bullocks is accounted for 
by loss on slaughtering due to the low contract price for 
beef during the six months from April to September, 1949. 

The net liveweight increase produced by the 97 bullocks 
was 130 cwts., the average period on grass being 13! weeks, 
giving an average increase of 1 cwt. 1 qr. 20 lbs. per beast 
or 1.6lbs., live weight, per beast per day. 

The average price of these bullocks was 100s. 6d. per 
cwt. liveweight. Assuming that they had all been sold for 
an average price of 95s. 6d. per cwt. and allowing a reduc
tion of 5f- per cwt. on the cost price there would have been 
a profit of £392 Os. Od . , less T. B. testing and drov ing 
expenses. 
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Report No. 81 . .. 
24th November, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital · Boar~. 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 

A meeting of the Agricultural Committee was held in the 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospita,l, Dublin, the 
24th day of November, 1949, Councillor C. M. Byrne in the 
Chair. Also present: -Councillors James Andrews, John 
Clarke, P. J. Coghlin, Joseph Dignam, F". P. O'Reilly and· 

John Smithers. 

GRANGEGORMAN GARDENS. 

The Manager referred to the report of inspection of 
Grangegorman gardens carried out by Councillors P. J. 
Coghfin and John S'mithers on 29th September and stated 
that he had arranged with the Chief R.M. S. that a Male 
Nurse would be atached permanently to the female grounds. 
He W!iS not satisfied that the employment of an additional 
attendant for the supervision of the piggeries was justified 
but he would disooss the matter further with the Chief 

R.M.S. 

REPORT OF INSPECTION-PORTRANE FARMS AND 
GARDEN. 

1. On Wednesday, 5th October, we carried out an inspec
tion of portion of tlre Farms and Garden at Portrane. 

2. In connection with the Gardens, as we have already 
verbally reported, something should be done immediately to 
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enlarge the fn~it stprage space here, and we believe this can 
be accomplished at comparatively low cost. We also recom
mend that the two male nurses in charge of patients working 
in gardens be granted the same conditions as those in charge 
of the various workshops, as we are of opinion that this work 
contains as much, if not more, benefits in the form of 
Occupational .Therapy. 

3. At Ballymastontl we saw the calves which are being 
treated for hoose, and although to us they looked very 
''sickly" we were informed by the Herd that all were 
responding to treatment, and that no further loss was anti
cipated. Mr. Hayes was away at Dublin .Market; we tried 
to locate Mr. O'Keeffe, but failed. 

Our thanks are due to Dr. Blake, Branch R.M.S. and 
1\Ir. Wolohan for their usual c'ourteous attention. 

Orders made thereon:
Pars. 1 and 3. Noted. 

P. J. COGHLIN 
J. SMITHERS 
J . DIGNAM 

Par. 2. Referred to Manager. 

24th November, 1949. 

REPOR'l' OF AGRICULTURAL MANAGER. 

1. Purchased Cows: Since my report of the 27th 
ultimo eleven T.B. tested milch cows and two T.B. tested 
springing heifers have been purchased for a total of 

658 16s. 6d., an average of £50 13s. 7d. per beast. 
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These cows are kept at Turvey and in order to make room 

for same sixteen of the earlier purchased cows were removed 
to Portrane. There are now 69 milch cows at Turvey which 

are yielding 140 gallons of milk daily or slightly over 2 

gallons per cow. 

2. Milk Supplies: There has been a shortage of milk for 

both hospitals during the past month. Grangegorman was 
getting 245 gallons daily with the exoeption of a few days 

when it was found necessary to reduce t~is figure by 10 and 
an average of 170 gallons was being supplied to Portrane. 

At present the 236 cows milking are giving around 405 
gallons per day of which Grangegorman is getting 235 

gallons, leaving a daily shortage of 19 and "Portrane a mini-

mum of 170 gallons, also leaving a shortage of 17. • 

The present average yield per cow is 1. 7 gallons daily. 

3. Mastitis: Practically all cases of mastitis which are 

occurring among the dairy herd are responding to treatment. 

4. Hoos.e in Calves: All the calves recently aff~cted with 

boose have made satisfactory progress and are now out of 

danger. 

5. Grass: As the grass season has now come to all: end 

most of the cows on Portrane farm are alr~dy housed and 
cows on Turvey and Ballymastone farm are being housed 

this week. 

6. Crops : The digging and pitting of the maincrop 
potatoes are in progress and to date 48 statute acres have 

been dug which gave a total yield of 450 tons or 9.4 tons 

per statute acre. About 150 tons have been pitted in the 
:fields and about 28 acres ' still remain to be dug. 
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7. Santry Court: The remaining five bullocks were re
moved from Santry and were slaughtered. Complete returns 
are now available showing the net profit on the purchase of 
97 bullocks for surplus grazing at Santry. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
To 97 bullocks purchased 4678 9 

, 97 T.B·. tested 24 5 
, Droving 

, Slaugbteri?g 79 bull
ocks 

, Balance profit 

10 0 

39 10 

64 13 

5 

0 

0 

0 
1 

£4816 17 6 

By sale of 18 

bullocks ... 987 10 6 
By beef and 

offals 3829 7 0 

£4816 17 6 

The carcase of one o£ the bullocks slaughtered was con
d~mned by the Veterinary Surgeon as being unfit for lq.Iman 
consumption and as this was valued for £50 the nett profit 
was reduced accordingly. 

The small profit shown on these bullocks is accounted for 
by loss on slaughtering due to the low contract price· for 
beef during the six months from April to September, 1949. 

The net liveweight increase produced by the 97 bullocks 
was 130 cwts., the average period on grass being 13f weeks, 
giving an average increase of 1 cwt. 1 qr. 20 lbs. per beast 
or 1.6lbs., live weight, per beast per day. 

The average price of these bullocks was 100s. 6d. per 
cwt. livew~ight. Assuming that they had all been sold for 
an average price of 95 . 6d. per cwt. and allowing a reduc
tion of 5/ - per cwt. on the cost price there would have been 
a profit of £392 Os. Od. , less T .B. testing and droving 
expenses. 

• 
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At the moment .the stock at.Santry Court consists of two 
dry and incalf cows and 47 heifers. 

Orders made thereon: 

JAMES HAYES, 
Agricultural Manager. 

Pars. 1 and 2. ,Proposed by Councillor John Clarke," 
seconded by Councillor P . P. O'Reilly: " That this Com
mittee recommends that the Agric,ultural Manager be 
authorised to purchase a limited number of Friesian cattle.'' 

Passed unanimously . 
. Pars . 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Noted. 

24th November, 1949. 

REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL ADVISER. 
Purchase of Cows: 

In June, 1948, the Agricultural Sub-Committee decided 
to purchase cows of commercial quality as milk supplies 
demanded and to slaughter for the Portrane meat supply 
any o4' those cows which were undesirable for further milk 
production after their first lactation . The results of the 
fi'rst year's working of this policy are now available. 
Between June, 1948, and January, 1949, 148 cows were 
purchased at an average price of £45 13s. 4d. The average 
first lactation yield was 414 gallons per cow. 

Eighty-one cows from this purchased group were 
slaughtered. They yielded an average of 290 gallons per 

I 
cow before slaughter. The average value of slaughtered 
cows was £35 19s. 4d. per cow. The cost of herd main
tenance per gallon of milk produced by these purchaseq 
cows was 3.34d. per gallon, 
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The following points arise : 

(1) Despite the large proportion of purchased cows that 
have been slaughtered the cost of herd maintenance 
is reasonable. 

(2) The quality of cows available for purchase is poor. 
This type of cow is a brake on the production of 
cheap milk in Portrane. 

PATRICK O'KEEFFE, 
• j Agricultural Adviser . 

Order. Noted. 

24th November, 1949. 
REPORT OF HEAD GARDENER. 

PoRTRANE. 

1. Crops : The lifting and storing of parsnips and car
rots have been completed. The yield from both crops was 
very 1ight. Total yield from 4! statute acres (map 
measurement) of parsnips was 25 tons. This is about 40 
per cent. lower than last year 's yield. The yield from one 
acre of carrots was about two tons. A hal£ acre of early 
sown carrots was a complete failure and had to be ploughed 
in. The cause of the low yield can be attributed chiefly to 
the prolonged drouglit. 

Fortunately, this will not cause any .shortage in the sup
ply of vegetables during the winter, as I anticipated a low 
yield from the root crops and so provided for this by in
creasing the area under winter cabbage and broccoli. 

2. Tillage : I have now completed the manuring and 
ploughing of twelve acres. At the moment I am plough
ing the reclaimed ground l!outh of the gardens. 
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3. Fruit: The following is the total yield of fruit from 
the gardens this year:-

Apples Gooseberries Pears Currants Plums 

T. C. Q. Lb. T. C. Lb. C. Q Lb. C. Q. Lb. 0. Q. Lb. 

9 8 2 7 1 13 18 2 - 2 1 3 - - 3 -

GRANGEGORMAN. 

4. Since my last report the following work was carried 
out:-

Ploughing two acres. 
Planted winter lettuce .• 
Lifting and storing beet. 

At the moment we are carrying out renovations on the 
ground around the new sanatoria and on the recreation 
grounds. 

A. WOLOHAN, 
Head Gardener. 

Order. Noted. 

FARM WORKERS' WAGES. 

The Manager's report of 27th October 1949 (Printed Re
port No. 79, pages 277-280 inclusive) and a letter dated 
16th November 1949, from the Federation of Rural 
Workers giving further details of the claim for an increase 
of 6f- a week, with effect from 3rd January 1949, for the 

Board's farm workers, were discussed. The Manager 
pointed out that the first !lPPlication for this increase was 
received from the Federation of Rural Workers on 23rd 
September 1949, and he did not consider that the claim 
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for any increase prior to that date should be entertained. 
Councillor P. J. Coghlin proposed and Councillor James 
Andrews seconded :-

'' That this Committee recommends that the basic ' 
rat~ for adult farm workers employed by the Board be 
increased to £4 a week with effect from 1st October 
1949, and that the Manager be authorised, pursuant 
to ~ection 25 of the County Management Act, 1940, to 
expend a sum of £500 in excess of the amount of the 
official Estimate and Demand for the year 1949{50, 
for that purpose. " 

Passed. Councillor C. M. Byrne dissenting on the 
grounds that the existing harvest bonus should be merged 
in the proposed new rate. 

The Manager pointed out that when comparing the rates 
paid to the Board's Farm Workers with those paid to the 
Dublin County Council's road workers, regard should be 
had to the fact that the' road workers did not enjoy any 
payment similar to the Harvest Bonus which. in the case 
of the Board's Farm W.orkers averaged 2/- a week. If 
the Board should adopt the Committee's recommendation 
he was prepared to apply for the Minister's sanction to an 
inclusive basic wage of £4 a w:eek for adult farm labourers, 
subject to the discontinuance of the Harvest Bonus, or 
alternatively to a basic wage of £3 18s. Od. a week plus 
Harvest Bonus. 

E . M . MURRAY , 
Chief Clerk . 

C. M. BYRNE, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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At the moment .the stock at Santry Court consists of two 
dry and incalf cows and 47 heifers. 

Orders made thereon: 

JAMES HAYES, 
Agricultural Manager. 

Pars . 1 and 2. Proposed by Councillor John . Clarke, 
!leconded by Councillor P . P. O'Reilly: " That this Com
mittee recommends that the Agricultural Manager be 
authorised to purchase a limited number of Frie~ian cattle." 

Passed unanimously. 
Pars . 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Noted. 

24th November, 194!). 

REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL ADVISER. 
Purchase of Cows: 

In June, 1948, the Agricultural Sub-Committee decided 
to purchase cows of commercial quality as milk supplies 
de.manded and to slaughter for the Portrane meat supply 
any of those cows which were undesirable for further milk 
production after their first lactation. The results of the 
first year 's working of this policy are now available . 
Betweer;J. June, 1948, and January, 1949, 148 cows were 
purchased at an average price of £45 13s. 4d. The average 
first lactation yield· was 414 gallons per cow. 

Eighty-one cows from this purchased group were 
slaughtered. They yielded an average of 290 gallons per 
cow before slaughter. The average value of slaughtered 
cows was £35 19s. 4d. per cow. The cost of herd main
tenance per gallon of milk produced by these purchased 
cows was 3.34d. per gallon, 

• 
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• The following points arise : 
(1) Despite the large proportion of purchased cows that 

have been slaughtered the cost of herd maintenance 
is reasonable. 

(2) The quality of cows available for purchase is poor. 
This type of cow is a. brake on the production of 
cheap milk in Portra.ne. 

Order. Noted. 

PATRICK O'KEEFFE, 
Agricultural Adviser. 

24th November, 1949. 
REPORT OF HEAD GARDENER. 

PoRTRANE. 

1. Crops ·: The lifting and storing of parsnips and car
rots have been completed. The yield from both crops was 
very light. Total yield from 4! statute acres (map 
measurement) of parsnips was 25 tons. This is about 40 
per cent. lower than last year's yield. The yield from one 
acre of carrots was about two tons. A half acre of early 
sown carrots was a. complete failure and had to be ploughed 
in. The cause of the low yield can be attributed chiefly to 
the prolonged dtought. · 

Fortunately, this will not cause any shortage in the sup
ply of vegetables during the winter, a.s I anticipated a. low 
yield from the root crops and so provided for this by in
crea ing the area. under winter cabbage and broccoli. 

2. Tillage : I have n~w completed the manuring and 
ploughing of twelve acres. At the moment I a.m plough
ing the reclaimed ground aouth of the gardens. 
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3. Fruit: The following is the total yield of fruit from 
the gardens this year:-

Apples Gooseberries Pears Currants Plums 

T. C. Q. Lb. T. C. Lb. C. Q Lb . C. Q. Lb. C. Q. Lb. 

9 8 2 7 1 13 18 2- 2 13--3-

GRANGEGORMAN. 
, 

4. Since my last report the following work was carried 
out:-

Ploughing two acres. 
Planted winte~· lettuce. 
Lifting and storing beet. 

At the moment we are carrying out renovations on the 
ground around the new sanatoria and on the recreation 
grounds. 

A. WOLOHAN, 
Head Gardener. 

Order. Noted. 

FARM WORKERS' WAGES. 

i'he Manager's report of 27th October 1949 (Printed Re
port No. 79, pages 277-280 inclusive) and alletter dated 
16th November 1949, from the Federation of Rural 
Workers giving further details of the claim for an increase 
of 6f- a week, with effect from 3rd January 1949, for the 
Board's farm workers, were discussed.' The Manager 
pointed out that the first application for this increase was 
received from the Federation of Rural Workers on 23rd 
s·eptember 1949, and he did not consider that the claim 
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for any increase prior to that date should be entertained. 
Councillor P. J. Coghlin proposed and Councillor James 
Andrews seconded :-

" That this Committee reco=ends that the basic 
rate for adult farm w9rkers employed by the Board be 
increased to £4 a week with effect from 1st October 
1949, and that the Manager be authorised, pursuant 
to Section 25 of the County Management Act, 1940, to 
expend a sum of £500 in excess of the amount of the 
official Estimate and Demand for the year 1949f50, 
for that purpose.'' 

Passed. Councillor C. M. Byrne dissenting on the 
grounds that the existing harvest bonus should be merged 
in the proposed new rate. 

'l'he Manager pointed out that when comparing the rates 
paid to the Board's Farm Workers with those paid to the 
Dublin County Council's road workers, regard should be 
had to the fact that the road workers did not enjoy any 
payment similar to the Harvest Bonus which in the case 
of the Board's Farm Workers averaged 2 f- a week. If 
the Board should adopt the Committee's reco=endation 
he was prepared to apply for the Minister's sanction to an 
inclusive basic wage of £4 a week for adult farm labourers, 
subject to the discontinuance of the Harvest Bonus, or 
alternatively to a basic wage of £3 18s. Od. a week plus 
Harvest Bonus. 

E. M. M RRAY, 
Chief Clerk . 

F A.LCONBll, Dum.IN. 

C. M. BYRNE, 
Chairman. 

JOHN DUNNE, 
Chief R.M.S. 
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Report No. 82 
15th December, 1949. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital Board. 

BOARD MEETING. 

The stated monthly meeting of the Board was held in the 
Boardroom, Grangegorman Mental Hospital, Dublin, the 
15th day of December, 1949, Councillor John Breen (Chair
man) in the Chair. The following members were also 

present:-
City of Dublin Representatives: -Aldermen Bernard 

Butler, T .D . and Alfred Byrne, T.D., Councillors Patrick 
J. Coghlan, William J . Colman, P .C. , Bernard Conway, 
Gilbert Hughes, Denis Larkin, Mrs. Kathleen Nix, P .C., 
James J . O'Keeffe, John Smithers, Eugene Timmons, P.C. 
and Peter White, Mr. John Cahill, P .C. , Miss K. McDowell 

and Mrs. Essie O'Byrne. 

County Dublin Representatives: -Councillors James 
Andrews, Joseph Dignam, P.C., Sean Dunne, T.D., Sean 

Taggart and Eamonn Rooney, T .D . 
County Wicklow Representatives :-Councillors C. M . 

Byrne, P. P. O'Reilly and P. MacCarthy. 

The Minutes of last meeting of the Board (Report No. 80) 
of the 17th November 1949, were confirmed and signed. 
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15th December, 194~. 

A return of the state of. the Hospital £~;om 17th ovember 
to 14th December, · 1949, as under was submitted and 
signed:-

On Hospital Register, 17th Nov., 1949 
Admitted to 14th Dec., 1949 

Males Females Total 

1567 1943 3510 
34 34 68 

Discharged to 14th 
Dec., 1949 

Males Females Total 

Died to 14th Dec., 
1949 

Escaped to 14th 
Dec., 1949 

20 

3 

19 39 

9 12 

Remaining on Hospital Register, 15th 

December, 1949 
Absent on trial and escape, 15th Dec., 

::.949 

Number actually resident on 15th 
Dec., 1949, as per Morning State
ment Book 

DIST).UBUTION. 
~umber of Patient in Grangegorman 

Mental Ho pital 
umber of patients in Portrane 1\fental 
Hospital 

Total number resident as above 15th 
December, 1949 ' 

1601 1977 3578 

23 28 51 

1578 1949 3527 

23 29 52 

1555 1920 3475 

724 1244 1968 

831 676 1507 

1555 1920 3475 
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. CHARG EABILITY. 

City of Dublin 

County of Dublin 

County Wicklow 

Criminal Lunatics 

Non-district patients 

Total 

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 

2609 

498 

305 

50 

13 

3475 

Councillor Sean Dunne , T.D. proposed and Alderman 

Alfred Byrne, T.D. seconded:-

,' That the recommendation on Page 308 of Printed 
Report No. 81 of the meeting of the Agricultural Com
mittee of 24th November be not adopted; that the 
Board considers that the basic rate of wages for its 
adult farm workers should be increased to £4 a week 
plus harvest bonus, with effect from 3rd January, 
1949, and hereby authorises the 1anager, pursuant to 
the provisions of Section 25 of the County Management 
Act, 1940, to expend a sum not exceeding £1,250 in 
excess of the amount provided in the official Estimate 
and Demand for 1949/50, for that purpose, and that 
Report Jo. 81, as amended thereby, be approved and 

adopted." 

Passed, Councillor C. M. Byrne dissenting. 
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ESTIMATES 1950J51-SPECIAL WORKS. 
The Special Sub-Committee appointed by the Board on 

17th instant met at Portrane on .the 22nd November, 1949, 
and at Grangegorman on ~he 24th November, 1949. 

Present at Portrane: Councillors C. M. Byrne, W. J. 
Colman, P .C., Denis Larkin, Mrs. O'Shea Leamy, P.C., 
Eamonn Rooney, T .D., and Mr. John Cahill. 

Presen~ at Grangegorman: Councillors W. J. Colman, 
P.O., Denis Larkin, Mrs. O'Shea Leamy, P.O., and Mr. 
John Cahill. 

The Committee, having discussed the items on the 
printed lists of special works to be included in ~he 1950-51 
Annual Estimates and inspected divisions where work is 
proposed to be carried out, in company with the officers 
concerned, agreed with the Estimates as printed. 

(Signed) JOH CAHILL, Chairman. 

24th November, 1949. 

LILLIE O'SHEA LEAMY 
WM. J. COLMAN 
DENIS LARK! 
C. M. BYRNE 
EAMONN ROONEY. 

Proposed by Mr. John Cahill, seconded by Councillor W. 
J . olman: 

" That this report be approved and adopted." 
Pa ed unanimously. 

I PE TION REPORT, GR NGEGORMAN. 

1st December, 1949. 
1. On Thursday, 1 t December, we visited the male 

departments at Grangegorman. The Chairman (Councillor 
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John Breen) was unable to attend on that date. 
Dr. Heffernan accompanied us and we made a brief tour 

of the wards, including the T.B. Section. We have no 

special comment to make. 
2. We spent mos.t of our time in the Therapy Section, 

where we were greatly impressed by the variety and standard 

of the work being carried on. 
3. In the kitchen we noticed that the bread was stale. 

It was said .to be the previous day's baking, but we doubt 
that. The slicing machine is very much out of date and 

should be replaced by an electric model. 

4. We visited the refractory division, which we thought 

to be under-staffed. 
5. We had requests from a number of patients who 

thought that they should be freed . Our thanks to Dr. 

Heffernan for his kind assistance. 
ALFRED P. BYR E . 
JAMES J. O'KEEFFE. 
P. P. O'REILLY. 

Order. Received late. Consideration deferred to next 

meeting. 

INSPECTION REPORT, PORTRANE. 
29th November, 1949. 

Accompanied by Dr. Blake, R.l\I.S., an inspection visit on 
Portrane Mental Hospital was carried out on Tuesday , 29th 

November, 1949. 
1. We visited both Male and Female kitchens during meal 

hours where food appeared to be very nutritious, tasty and 
well-served , consisting of beef, cabbage and potatoes for the 
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more healthy patients and for the less robust, meat stew, 
vegetables, followed by rice pudding for all patients. 

In the course of our inspection of the kitche1is, we noticed 
that condensation was very bad. The steam from boilers 
condensing on the roof overhead and the result being that 
drops of water were falling on all portions of the kitchen. 
We would recommend that cowls should be supplied over all 
the boilers for the purpose of preventing the heavy condensa
tion. 

2. Male Side: In the course of our visit, we visited the 
various workshops. In the Weaving and Rug-making Shop, 
16 patients were engaged under Male Nurse Buckley. \Ve 
understand that a further number of patients could be 
engaged in this shop. 

3. Bootmaking Shop: We were very much impressed by 
the work in progress here and patients appeared to be quite 
happy during work. 

While carrying out inspection of the Workshops we were 
approached by patients and were requested that they might 
get an extra ration of bread and we were also approached by 
patients who received an issue of tobacco and requested that 
those patients who smoked cigarettes might be issued with 
cigarettes in place of tobacco. 

4. Tailors' Shop: Here the patients were busily engaged. 
\V e noticed that the stove for heating the irons was in very 
bad condition. We would recommend that a: new stove be 
supplied for this purpo e. 

5. In the course of our inspection in the Workshops we 
noticed that they were quite cold. On making enquiries 
we were informed that the heating had not been turned on, 
due to some difficulties with the boilers, etc. 
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6. We found Visitors' Rooms, Day Rooms, etc., well 
ventilated and clean and were much impressed by the show 

of shrubs and flowers in the main hallway. 
7. In connection with complaints from patients whom we 

spoke to, we received the usual recurrent application for 
liberation from a number of them, but we are satisfi~d tha~ 
the patients concerned had no real cause for complaint. 

8. We did not, on this occasion visit the divisions as we 
confined our inspection mainly to kitchens and dining hall 

and workshops, boilerhouse, etc. 
we would like to express appreciation of the couttesy of 

the officials, nurses, and particularly Dr. Blake whose kind
ness and helpfulness enabled us to get through our duties 
and was most anxious that we should be shown through all 
Workshops and divisions we desired to inspect, and which 
he assisted us to do expeditiously by leaving himself com

pletely at our disposal. 
KATHLEEN NIX. 
J. M. ANDREWS. 
DENIS LARKIN. 

Order. Received late. Consideration deferred to next 

meeting. 

APPOINTMENT OF VISITING COMMITTEES. 
The following were appointed to Grangegorman and Port

rane Visiting Committees for the ensuing period to the 16th 
February, date of the February meeting of the Board: 

GRANGEGORMAN VIsiTING CoMMITTEE: 

Councillor John Breen (Chairman); 
• 1 

James Andrews; 
Denis Larkin; 
Mrs. Kathleen Nix. 
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PoRTRANE VISITING CoMMITTEE: 

Councillor John Breen (Chairman); 
Alderman A. Byrne; 
Councillor W. J. Colman; 
Mr. John Cahill; 
Mrs. E. O'Byrne. 

MANAGER'S REPORT TO BOARD. 
8th December, 1949. 1. The number of patients resident in the Board's Hospitals on 7th instant was: -

Grangegorman 
Portrane 

as compared with :-

Males 

718 
832 

1550 

Females 

1240 
677. 

1917 

Total. 

1958 
1509 

3467 

7th December, 1948 1528 1843 3371 7th December, 1947 1491 1817 3308 7th December, 1946 1521 1842 3363 7th December, 1945 1524 1824 3348 this year's number being 96 more than on the corresponding date last year and 119 more than on the corresponding date in 1945. 
2. The general condition of the Hospitals and the health of the patients are reported by the Chief R.M.S. and the Branch R.M.S. to be satisfactory. There were no ·cases of z motic disea e during the past month. 3. On the 13th ultimo, J. M. (1202), a male liberty patient at Portrane, failed to turn up at suppertime and the u ual steps to effect his recapture were unsuccessful. The patient of his own accord returned to Grangegorman the next day. 
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4. Accidents to Patients (Grangegorman). On the 11th 

ultimo female patient J. B . (2057) was pushed by another 

patient and fell to the floor sustaining a fracture of the left 

hip. The patient, who is 74 years of age, is progressing 

favourably but is still confined to bed. 

On .the 13th ultimo female patient M. P. (930), aged 51 

years, was knocked to the floor by another patient and sus

tained a crack fracture of right clavicle and impacted frac

ture of right femur. She is progressing satisfactorily. 

Female patient F. J. W. (1971), aged 45 years, had been 

receiving electric convulsive therapy from the 18th to the 

28th October. On the latter date she complained of pain 

in her right shoulder and an X-ray examination showed 

fracture of neck of right humerus without displacement. 

The patient is up and about and her progress is satisfactory. 

The Chief R.M. S. assures me that no blame attaches to 

any member of the staff in connection with these accidents 

which have been duly reported to the Minister for Health. 

In the case of the patient who was receiving E.C.T . , he 

points out that all precautionary measures are taken to pre

vent the risk of fracture which is inherent in the treatment. 

5. Accidents to Patients (Portrane) . On the 17th ultimo 

male patient M. W . (43903) stumbled and fell against a 

settee in No. 7 division and sustained a fracture of his eighth 

left rib . The Branch R.M.S. assures me that the accident 

was unavoidable and it has been duly reported to the Min

ister for Health. 

6. Accidents to Staff (Grangegorman) . On the 23rd 

ultimo Male Nurse J . B . sustained injuries to his arm , 

knee and leg by falling off his bicycle while on leave. H e 
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reported to a Medical Officer at Grangegorman who advised 
an X-ray which revealed a fracture of radius. He will be off 
duty for about a month. 

Temporary Attendant T. C. was off duty from tl:ie 14th to 
the 17th ultimo as a result · of injuries to his hands sustained 
while playing hurling with the Hospital team. 

Male Nurse P. G. was off duty from the 24th to the 27th 
ultimo with a strained knee. 

7. Accidents to Staff (Portrane). Male urse B. McC. 
sustained an injury to his knee while playing football with 
the hospital .team on the 29th October and was off duty for 
six days. 

urse E. H. while restraining a refractory patient on the 
19th "ovember was kicked on the leg and scratched on the 
hand but was not off duty as a result. 

Nurse M. R., while restraining a refractory patient on the 
21st November, received a bruise over her right eye and on 
her leg, as a result of which she :vas off duty for five days. 

ur e M. D. was off duty from the 24th to the 26th 
ultimo inclusive with abrasions on her head following a 
syncopal attack. 

On the 17th ovember, P. C., temporary farm worker, 
received an injury to his eye caused by a flying splinter of 
metal while erecting fence in Portrane Farm. He was 
att nd d to b a fedical Officer who sent him to his own 
doctor at wm·ds and he has been off dutv since that date. 

8. Further to paragraph 11 of my r;port of the lOth 
rrovember about the removal of a check key from the fire 
al rm box in ro. 7 male infirmary at Portrane, a notic was 
di pla ed in the ho pital requesting the co-operation of the 
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staff in the recovery of the key. At 10 a.m. on the 23rd 
November the Deputy Head Male Nmse left his office and 
when he returned at 10.20 be found a key bad been placed 
on his table which the Branch R.M. S. identified as the one 

recently abstracted from the fire alarm box. 

9. I have authorised the usual extra cinema performances 
at Grangegorman and Portrane during Christmas week, the 
cost of which will be charged to the Canteen Account. 

The usual Christmas extras for patients and staff will also 

be provided. 

10. With reference to the report of inspection at Grange
gorman carried out by Councillor Gilbert Hughes and Mrs, 

Essie O'Byrne on the lOth November:-

Item (ii). The redecoration of the male kitchen will 
be put in hands as soon as the erection of the new 
steamerhouse is completed. The Clerk of Works will 
bear in mind for next year's programme the recom
mendation of Visiting Members regarding the male 

dininghall. 
Item (v). The redecoration work recommenaed here 

will be attended to next season. 
Items (v) and (viii). I am still examining the sug

gestion that additional radios should be provided in the 

Departments referred to. 

11 . I am informed by the Department of Ju tic that 
their Inspector has examined the accommodation for guinea 
pigs and rabbits kept at Grangegorman in connection with 
the laboratory and considers that orne improvement is 
necessary. I have instructed the lerk of Works to put 

~his matter in hands at once. 
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12. Included in .the loan of £13,000 from phe Commissioners of Public Works recently approved by the Board was a sum of £1,000 for the demolition of old buildings at the rere of the Boardroom in Grangegorman. In order to make a satisfactory clearance of the old buildings it will be necessary to demolish phe kitchen immediately behind the Boardroom. This kitchen is used for preparing meals for members of the Board and the office staff; it is very unsuitable and greatly in need of improvement. The Architect has prepared plans for the demolition of phe old buildings and for the conversion of the kitchen into a one-storey lean-to building which will represent a considerable improvement on the present kitchen, and will be ample for supplying all the meals required. Notwithstanding that the total cost of this work is estimated at £1,850 plus fees and contingencies, I have approved of the Architect's plans and directed that they be submitted to .the Minister for Health. 
13. The Clerk of Works reports that No. 5 Orchard View, which is undergoing redecoration for a new tenant, was broken into during the week end 19th and 20th November and the gas meter forced open. :ro other damage was done beyond the breakage of a pane of glass when forcing the window. The Gardai and the Gas Co. have been notified. 
14. cheque for £300 has been received from the Board's Insurers in settlement of the Board's claim for the damage to No. 2 steam engine at Portrane, representing the full sum insured on this engine. 

t the meeting held on the 15th September the Board sug t d that some practical recognition should be given to Michael Lynders, Engineman , for his courageous action in hutting off the steam when the accident occurred to this 

r· 
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engine. I have received the consent of ~he Minister ~o the 

payment of a special bonus of £10, and a cheque for that 

amount has been sent to Michael Lynders. 

The W allasey Borough Council has accepted _the offer of 

£900 for a replacement engine, and the Chief Engineer has 

arranged with the manufacturers, Messrs. Bellis & Morcome 

Ltd. to dismantle the engine and with Messrs. William 

Heap and Partners, Liverpool, to superintend ~he shipping 

of it to Dublin. The Chief Engineer will attend at Liverpool 

on the 28th and 29th December to complete arrangements 

for the shipment. 

15. On the recommendation of the Agricultural Manager 

and Agricultural Adviser, I have authorised the purchase of 

a steaming outfit to provide hot water for use in the dairy at 

Portrane as well as steam for cooking pig food, and I have 

accepted the tender of Thomas Lenehan & Co. at £128 for 

same, being the lowest of four tenders received. 

16. On the recommendation of the Clerk of Works, 

Grangegorman, and the Chief Engineer, Portrane, I have 

authorised the ·purchase of further reserve stocks of 200 tons 

of steam coal for Grangegorman and 300 tons for Portrane 

and tenders are now being invited. 

As already reported, it is considered desirable to build up 

substantial reserves of coal to provide against any interrup

tion of supplies of ~urf or oil fuel. 

17. The Clerk of Works reports tha_t the Centrifuge in 

the laboratory at Grangegorman is beyond repair and is no 

longer safe to use, and, on the recommendation of the Chief 

R.M. S., I have authorised the purchase of a new Centrifuge 

from Thomas H. Mason & Sons for £30 3s. 9d. 
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18. Tenders were invited on the 17th November for 30 
tons seed potatoes for Portrane and I accepted the lowest of 
three received, viz., W. H. Lamb & Co. Ltd., for Kerr's 
Pink certified seed potatoes at £13 per ton, delivered Port
rane. 

On the same date tenders were invited for 200 ~ons of 
turnips. Eight were received at prices ranging from 
£2 5s. Od. per ton upwards. The Agricultural Manager did 
not advise ~he purchase of any turnips offered at more than 
£2 5s. Od. a ton, and, accordingly, I accepted the tender for 
eight tons only offered at that price by J. McAllister, Dona
bate. 

Tenders were also invited for 500 barrels of feeding oat~, 
and two were received, viz. :-

1. 500 barrels at 37 f-
2. 500 " " 42f6 

Bushel weight 38! lbs. 
40f42 lbs. 

In view of the price the Agricultural Manager recommended 
that only the minimum amount required for horse and calf 
feeding should be purchased, and, accordingly, I approved 
of the purchase of 200 barrels at 37/- from Tenderer No. 1, viz . , D . J. Bergin Ltd., Smithfield. 

19. Difficulty i still being experienced in obtaining our 
full requirements of egg from the egg contractors, and I 
approved of the i ue of fi h instead of eggs for the patients' 
hiday dinner , a it happen that fi h is plentiful at the 
moment. The change of diet is appreciated by the patients 
and fi h i Ie expen ive than eggs at present contract rates. 

20. With further r ference to paragraph 22 of my report 
of th 17th .~: ·ovember, I have been informed that another 
man concerned in the theft of lead at Santry Court last 

.. 
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April was sentenced a.t Kilmainham District Court on the 

1st instant to three month's imprisonment and was ordered 

to pay £14 compensation. A cheque £or that amount has 

been received from the Cou1·t. 
21. The Estimates Meeting of the Board must be held on 

Thursday, 12th January, and I would recommend that the 

monthly meeting of the Board be brought forward by one 

week to that date and that, as usual, a meeting of ~he 

Board (sitting as a Committee of the Whole Board) be held 

on Thursday, 5th January, ~o consider the draft Estimates. 

22. I have received an application from Matthew Lawless, 

occupiJ.nt of the Old Post Office at Santry Court, for per

mission to use the premises as a Post Office. This is one of 

the cottages which the Board has agreed to transfer to the 

Dublin County Council and 1\Ir. Lawless has not paid any 

rent in respect of his occupancy since 1st October, 1947. 

I have interviewed Mr. Lawless and informed him that, 

subject to the approval of the Board, I am prepared to agree 

to a lease of the cottage for a term of fifteen years from the 

1st January 1950, at a rent of £10 per annum over and above 

rates or taxes for which he will be liable, and ~o grant him 

permission to use the premises aS a Post Office but for no 

other business purposes. It would be a condition of the 

Lease that Mr. Lawless would be responsible for keeping 

the cottage in proper order and repair and he will be required 

also to discharge the arrears of rent at 2f6 a week due for 

the period from 1st October 1947 to 31st December 1949. 

~rhe letting' of the cottage, as proposed, is subject ~o the 

provisions of Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946. 

That SMtion provides that at the :first meeting of the Board 

held after the expiration of ten clear days from the date of 
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notice to each member of the intention to dispose of land 
the Bo~rd may resolve that the disposal shall not be carried 
out or that it shall be carried out in accordance with ~erms 
specified in the resolution. As the next meeting will be held 
within ten days of ~he giving of this notice, the matter can
not be dealt with formally until the January meeting. In 
order that the preliminaries in connection wi.th the lease 
may not be delayed, I should be glad to have a general 
indication of the Board's views in regard to this proposal. 

JOHN P. KEANE, 
Dublin Assistant City Manager. 

MA AGER'S SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO BOARD. 
15th December, 1949. 

23. Since 15th ultimo 33 male and 37 female patients 
were admitted, total 70. Sixty-five of these were chargeable 
patients, of whom 22 are temporary, 9 voluntary and 34 
persons of unsound mind. Three district temporary private 
patients were admitted. Two patients were admitted on the 
order of the Minister for Justice. 

24. With further reference to the report of Inspection at 
Grangegorman carried out by Councillor Gilbert Hughes and 
Mrs. E sie O'Byrne on lOth November, I have authorised 
the purchase of two radios for Division 24 and one for the 
Women's Canteen. The cost of them will be borne by ~e anteen Account. 

25. On 3rd December, 1947, a foreign seaman, H. Y. Z. 
(560) was admitted to Grangegorman as an urgent case and 
the co t of his maintenance is being paid by his employers. 
The hipping Company has now arranged ~o repatriate him 
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and the Chief R.M. S. has agreed to provj.de an escort of two 
officers from Grangegorman to take care of the patient on 
his journey to the home port. The officers' expenses will 

be paid in full by .the Shipping Company. 

26. At the meeting of the Board held on 17th November 
I reported that, on the recommendation of the Chief R.M. S., 
the Minister for Health had been asked to agree that routine 
ease-taking of patients who had been in the Hospital over 
two years should be carried out every six months instead of 
every three months as required by the Mental Treatment 
(Regulations) Order, 1946. I have now been advised that 
the Minister considers it desirable that the provisions of 
the l\Iental Treatment (Regulations) Order, 1946, should be 

complied with in full. 

27. Tenders were recently in vi ted for Turkeys and Hams 
for the Christmas dinners in Grangegorman and Portrane 
and I have accepted the lowest received in each case:-

.M. & P. HAKLON LTD. 

Turkeys 4s. 5-!d. per lb. did Grangegorman 
4s. 6-!d. per lb. did Portrane. 

JOHN CLARKE & SONS LTD. 

Gammons 246 I- per cwt. dId Grangegorman 
or Portrane. 

The price paid for Turkeys last year was 4s. 
(Grangegorman) and 4s. 7d. per lb. (Portrane). 

were received for Hams. 

ud. per lb . 
No tenders 

JOH~- P. KEANE, 

Dublin Assistant City Jianagcr. 
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Orders made thereon:-

Par. 8. Noted. 

Par. 12. Approved. 

Par. 21. Approved. 
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Pal'. 22. Agreed in principle. 

Par. 26. The Chief R.J-I.S. pointed out that tLe 
~Iinister's decision and the extra work thrown 011 h'l 
existing staff as a result of the increase in the nnuJL>er-; 
of patients admitted would make it imperative to eruvl· JY 
additional medical staff. The Board directed thar f11cl 

:\Iinister be a. ked to suspend the operation of A l'tlc1e 
H(2) o£ the Regulations until the additional staff reqmred 
could be recruited. 

K d . :\I HRAY, 
Chief ('lerk . 

.JOH Dl:~:\E , 

l'hief R .. \[ .8 . 

.JOHN BREK, 
1 'hair ttl<l tL 
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Report No. 83. 

Grangegorman Mental Hospital 
Board. 

RE 1950-51 ESTIMATE AND DEMAND. 

The accompanying tables regarding the calculation of the 
sums set out in the statutory estimate and demand of the 
Board are furnished for the information of members of the 
Board, but these tables do not fo rm an integral portion of the 

statutory estimate and demand. 
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TABLE I. 
t!howing the Daily Average Number of Patients resident in the Hospital 

I from each County from 1926. 

SUB-DIVISION 0~' HOSPITAL 

DISTRICT 

Year ended ·-------- Criminal Non- TOTAL 

City Co. Co. Co. Lunatics District 
of Dublin Wick- Louth Dublin low 

-----
31 Mar. 1926 ... 2,017 719 285 339 82 - 3,442 

" 1927 ... 2,025 731 288 338 79 - 3,461 

" 1928 ... 2,029 746 292 341 78 - 3,486 

" 1929 ... 2,060 759 298 339 75 - 3,531 

,. 1930 ... 2,183 781 299 331 71 - 3,665 

" 1931 ... 2,217 796 296 329 73 - 3,711 

. 1932 ... 2,576 «4 310 334 75 - 3,739 

.. 1933 --- 2,601 461 313 341 77 - 3,793 

,, 1934 ... 2,683 474 322 249 79 - 3,807 

" 1935 ... 2,718 487 317 1 75 - 3,598 

" 1936 ... 2,715 499 320 - 72 - 3,606 

.. 1937 ... 2,726 494 331 - 71 - 3,622 

" 11138 ... 2,700 503 323 - 71 - 3,597 

" 1939 ... 2,737 518 324 - 69 3 3,651 

" 1940 ... 2,728 520 314 - 70 10 3,00 . 

" 1941 ... 2,760 516 312 - 66 4 3,658 

" 1942 ... 2,703 504 306 - 66 7 3,586 

.. 1943 ... 2,584 474 284 - 62 6 3,410 

.. 1944 ... 2,501 453 280 - 66 3 3,293 

.. 1945 ... 2,507 450 27! - 57 4 3,290 

.. 1 6 ... 2,531 45 271) - 55 8 3,331 

.. 1947 ... 2,5!!7 477 2 1 - 53 l4 3,352 

. 1 . .. 2,4 469 287 - 55 33 3,302 

.. 19!9 ... 2,524 475 291 - 54 22 3,366 

·oa. "den during} 
7 mODt.hs ended 2,560 490 304 - 51 12 3,417 
3lat0ctober,1949 

I -
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TABLE 2. 

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATE AND DEMAND. 

Estimated Debit Balance at commencement 
of year ... ... ··· ... 

Estimated Expenditure, as per Table 3 :-
For Ordinary Expensee . . . . .. 
For Repayment of Loans . .. . .. 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

Estimated Credit Balance at commencement 
of year ... ... ... . .. 

Estimated Revenue, as per Table 4 :-
For Paying Patients . . . . . . . .. 
For Criminal Lunatics and Criminal 

Lunatic Service Patients and Non
District Patients ... .. . . .. 

For Farm Account Sales, Old Stores, Bank 
Interest, Superannuation Contributions 
and Other Deductions from Salaries or 
Wages and other Miscellaneous Revenue 
Items ... ... ... . .. 

TOTAL AsSETS ... 

DDTlliBJINOB (BJIING Ali:OUNT OF NET 
Dmu.ND) ... ... ... 

Net Decreaae ... £66,547 

Present 
Estimate, 
195(}-61 

£ 

-
529,710 

14,690 

£544,400 

£ 

23,671 

30,300 

U,600 

19,960 

£85,321 

£469,079 

Last 
Estimate, 
1949-50 

£ 

48,561 

519,475 
16,100 

£583,126 

£ 

-
28,600 

10,500 

18,500 

£57,500 

£525,626 

_______________ __;.. ______ ,:. ____ _ 

City of Dublin 
CoWlty Dublin 
CoWlty Wioldow 

APPORTIONMENT. 
Proportion Net 

Payable Demand 
76.327% £350,423 
14.609% 66.707 
9.064% 41.949 

Comparison with 
1949-60. 

(A Decrease of £53,426) 
(A Decrease of £7,009). 
(A Decreaae of £6,112). 
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TABLE a.-EXPENDITURE 

Actual Actual Actual Present Last Comparison 

Expenditure , Expenditure , Expenditure, Head of Service. Estimate Estimate 

1946-47 1947-48 1948-49 1950-51 1949-50 Increase Decrease 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

76,022 93,195 97,376 Food, Drink and Tobacco ... ... 96,500 104,500 - 8,000 

39,757 57,706 63,328 Farm Expenses . . . . .. ... 61,000 61,500 - 500 

1,232 1,606 2,308 Materials for Washing or Cleansing .. . 2,500 2,000 500 -
2,535 4,839 4,589 Medicines ... ... ... . .. 4,000 3,500 500 -

57,889 91,816 53,665 Heating, Lighting and Water Supply ... 53,500 54,500 - 1,000 

21,634 31,994 32,847 Clothing and Bedding ... ... 37,500 32,500 5,000 -
2,781 5,217 8,365 Furniture, Crockery and Hardware ... 6,500 6,000 500 -
1,035 1,324 2,917 Medical and Surgical Appliances ... 3,500 2,000 1,500 -

136,418 165,504 191,054 Salaries and Wages ... . .. ... 197,800 195,900 1,900 - ... 
17,534 25,612 27,048 Superannuations . . . . .. ... . 32,500 25,500 7,000 -
17,125 16,889 17,222 Structural Alterations, repairs and main-

tenanoe ... ... . .. . .. 21,760 19,375 2,385 -
1,926 2,305 2,528 Stationery, Printing and Advertising ... 2,500 2,500 - -
2,2ll 2,120 1,870 Rents, Rates, Taxes and Insurances ... 3,500 3,500 - -

166 - 348 Re-afforestation of Portrane ... . .. 400 200 200 -
5,556 4,572 7,224 Miscellaneous Expenses ... . .. 6,200 5,950 250 -

19,598 17,856 16,062 Loan Charges ... ... . .. 14,690 15,100 - 410 
- - - Maintenance in Other Mental Hospitals ... 50 50 - -

403,419 522,555 528,751 TOTAL REVENUE EXPENDITURE ... 544,400 534,575 9,825 -



TABLE 4-RECEIPTS. 

Actual Actual Actual Present Last Comparison. 

Receipts, Receipts, Receipts, Estimate Estimate 
1946-47. 1947-48. 1948-49. 1950-51. 1949-50. Increase. Decrease. 

£ £ £ RECEIPTS FOR PAYING PATIENTS:- £ £ £ £ 
19,866 22,600 24,171 (a) City of Dublin Account ... 23,500 22,500 1,000 -
4,917 5,333 5,277 (b) Co. Dublin Account ... . .. 5,000 4,500 500 -
1,326 2,347 2,057 (c) Co. Wicklow Account ... . .. 1,800 1,500 300 -

26,109 30,280 31,505 TOTAL FOR PATIENTS FROM CONTRmUTING 
AREA ... ... ... . .. 30,300 28,500 1,800 -

3,065 3,001 3,601 (d) Criminal Lunatic Service Patients 3,600 4,000 - 400 
01 

3,268 3,197 4,687 (e) Criminal Lunatics ... ... 4,900 4,500 400 -
1,001 3,493 2,788 (f) Non-District Patients ... . .. 3,000 2,000 1,000 -

33,443 39,971 42,581 TOTAL FOR PAYING PATIENTS ... 41,800 39,000 2,800 -
5,659 4,461 7,486 Farm Account Sales ... . .. 6,000 4,500 1,500 -

151 272 133 Sale of Offal and Old Stores ... 150 100 50 -
989 291 264 Interest Allowed by Treasurer . ... - - - -

2,595 32 6 Miscellaneous Receipts ... . .. - - - -
4,618 6,515 7,707 Superannuation Contributions ... 7,800 7,700 100 -
2,851 5,914 6,129 Deductions from Salaries and Wages 6,000 6,200 - 200 

50,306 57,456 64,306 TOTAL ... . .. 61,750 57,500 4,250 -



TABLE 5. 

Apportionment of Estimate and Demand for 1950-51 and Comparison with 
last E stimate. 

City of County County TOTAL 
Dublin Dublin Wicklow 

£ £ £ £ ESTIMATED DEBIT BALANCES AT 
31sT MARcH, 1950 ... . .. - - - -

ESTIMATED EXl'ENDITURE, 1950-51 : 
529,710 

Ordinary Expenses -·· ... 404,310 77,388 48,012 Repayment of Loans ... . .. 11,213 2,146 1,331 14,690 

TOTAL LIABILITIES ... 415,523 79,534 49,343 544,400 

EsTIMATED CREDIT BALANCES AT 
31ST MARCH, 1950 ... . .. 17,595 3,232 2,744 23,571 

ESTIMATED REVENUE, 1950-51 :-
Receipts for Patients credited direct 

30,300 
to Contributing Councils ... 23,500 5,000 1,800 Receipts for Service Patients;> 
Criminal Lunatics and Non-
District Patients ... . .. 8,778 1,680 1,042 11,500 Other Miscellaneous Revenue 
Receipts ... . .. . .. 15,227 2,915 1,808 19,950 

TOTAL AssETS ... . .. 65,100 12,827 7,394 85,321 

DITFEBENCE, BEING NET DEMAND 
FOR 1950-51 350,423 66,707 41,!149 459,079 CORRESPONDING DElilA~: .1949-IiJiio 403,849 73,716 48,061 525,626 

Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease COMPARI. ON ... . .. 53,426 7,009 6,112 66,547 
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TABLE 6 

BASIS OF APPORTIONMEJ\TT OF EXPENSES. 

Extract from Mental Treatment Act, 1945. 

Section 43 (4). "Where a mental hospital district 
consists of a county borough and one or more admin
istrative counties, the sum required to defray the expenses 

incurred by the mental hospital authority for the district 
during every year ending on the 31st day of March shall 
be supplied by the corporation of such borough and the 

council of such county or the councils of such counties 

Revt'rally in proportion to the net cost of maintenance, 
determint'd by the prescribed method, of the chargeable 

patients from their respective functional areas main
tained by the mental hospital authority during 1mch 

year, and the proportionate part of that sum of such 
council of a county or of each such coun()il of a county 

Rhall be raised by means of the poor rate equally over 

the whole of the county." 

The net cost of maintenance of the chargeable patients is 

determined in accordance with the provisiom of Article 105 

of the Public Bodies Order, 1946. 

It is impossible to determine in advance the average 

numbers who will aetually be chargeable agairut each county 

during the ensuing financial year and for the purpose nf 

apportioning the estimate and demand the latest available 

figures are taken as a basis, viz., the average numbers 

resident during the seven months ended 31st October, 1949, 

which were as follows :-

City of Dublin ... 2,560 
County Dublin 490 
County Wicklow 304 

3,354* 

*Excluding non·dlstrict patients, and criminal lunatics. 

On this basis the following table shows the ratio in which 

the estimated expenses are apportioned against each con

tributing county compared with last year :-
1950-51 1949-50 

City of Dublin .. . 
County Dublin .. . 
County Wicklow 

Estimate Estimate 
76.327~ 76.612~0 
14.609°~ 14.4460~ 
9.064~ .942°~ 

Comparison 
Increase Decrease 

.163~ 

.122~ 

.2 5~ 
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TABLE 7. 

DETAILS OF ESTIMATE FOR REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS, 
ETC. 

Materials (only) for ordinary maintenance of building~>, plant and machinery, and for structural and engineering repairs :-

GRANGEGORMAN 

POBTRANE 

Provision for special works, as detailed at foot :-

GRANGEGOBMAN 

Portrane 

C'orreeponding amount in 1949 150 dl'mand 

Increase .. . 

£ 
2,500 

2,500 

8,825 

7,935 

21,760 

19,375 

£2,385 
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GRANGEGORMAN . 

• PROVISION FOR SPECIAL WORKS DURING 1950/1951. 

(1) Internal and external painting of Institution 
(2) Re.decoration and repair of employees' houses 
(3) External pointing 
(4) Cleaning gutters ... 

(5) Sooting and cleaning flues of boilers, economisers and bakery 
ovens 

(6) Repairs to carts and vans 
(7) Farm improvements and repairs 
(8) Road repairs 

(9) Plastering repairs, female house first floor, single rooms No. 11 
Division, Protestant Church and male house, Nos 10 and 6 
Divisions 

(10) Replacement of R. W. pipes and gutters 

(ll) Floor replacements-No. 6 Dining Hall Corridor and No. 3 Day. 
room 

(12) Rebuilding defective stone chimneys and gable parapets on male 
house ... ... ... ... ··· ·· · 

(13) Repairs to and relaying of concrete paths . . . 
(14) External re.decoration of employees' houses 
(15) Plumbing repairs, female house, replact'ment of defective waste, 

flush and soil pipes . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · 
(16) Replacement of defective metal sashes, No. 23 Division and 

Board Room 

(17) Provision of new 120 amp. electric cable-, female house, for ser· 
vising kitchen equipment, etc. . . . . . . . . . · · · 

(18) Alterations to walls of female boiler house coalyard 
(19) Renewal of cold feed to supply tanka, male house and provision 

for 2 x 1,000 gals. tanka ... ... ··· ··· 
(20) Replacement of ranges with tiled fireplaces in 13 houses 
(21) Building scullery annexes to ten employees' houses at £50 each 
(22) Relaying defective underground watermain at female house meter 
(23) Provision of extra hot water supply and alteration to existing 

system, in No. 18 Hospital 
(24) Doctor's quarters, male house, re.decoration, installation of 

cooker, wash hand basins and H. & C. services 
(25) Engineering repairs and replacements ; heating boilers replace. 

ments 

(26) Insulation of steam piping and boilers 
(27) Santry Court, maintenance and repairs 
(28) Provision for contingencies 

Corresponding amount in 1949 /50 Estimate was 

£ 
1,500 

350 
300 
75 

300 
100 
100 
100 

350 
200 

500 

300 
100 
500 

150 

60 

100 
100 

150 
260 
500 
100 

100 

110 

100 
120 
700 

1,500 

£8,825 

£8,405 
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PORTRANE. 

PROVISION FOR SPECIAL WORKS DURING 1950 /51. 

(1) General Painting of Institution 
(2) Renovation of Estate dwellings 
(3) Renovation of Portrane Farm buildings 
(4) Cleaning gutters and septic tanks .. . 
( 5) Cleaning economisers and boilers .. . 
(6) Renewal of floor covering sanatoria 
(7) Renewal of wiring houses 101 to 106 
(8) Additional drainage Portrane House 
(9) Sheeting damp rooms in six dwellings ... 

(10) Re-surfacing and repair to floor, general dining hall 
(11) Re-surfacing corridors (partial) ... ... . .. 
(12) Tiling and renovation of washroom, Female Hospital 
(13) Mowing machine grinding equipment 
(14) Repairs and coating roof, No. 8 Division 
(15) Additional cooking equipment, general kitchen 
(16) Renewal of Fire Hose (partial) 
(17) Tiling and renovation of bathroom, Male Nurses' Homo 
(18) Partial overhaul of heating service 
(19) Renewal of steam reducing valves .. . 
(20) Insulation and strengthening potato loft 
(21) Rebuilding stairs to granary · ... 
(22) Construction of two service pens for boars 
(23) Concrete roadway at new garage 
(24) Concrete roadway to bull boxes 
(25) Roughen passage at Piggery 
(26) Reconstruct car garage . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(27) Concrete roadway at hay barns ... 
(2 ) Concrete area at manure pit, Turvey Farm ... 
(29) Extension of water supply to Lamb's field and upper fields 
(30) Construct gate and bridge, Furry Marsh . . . . .. 
(31) Provi:!ion for concreting BOO ton ensilage pits 
(32) • teaming equipment, Portrane Farm . . . . .. 
(33) Exte'_lB:ion to fruit ~oom, too~ store and office, gardens 
(3-i) Re-wmng and repatr to fencmg, Sports Fields . .. 
(35) Replacing \Vater Mains, Portrane Farmyard 
(36) Provi•ion for contingencies 

Corresponding amount in 1949 /50 Estimate was 

£ 
760 
500 
180 
40 
60 

210 
100 
50 

120 
150 
45 

100 
50 

120 
400 
90 

200 
120 
140 
280 
20 
30 
25 
15 
10 

150 
25 
10 

500 
25 

480 
200 
380 
50 

300 
2,000 

£7,935 

£5,975 
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TABLE 8. 

DETAILS OF "MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES." 

Present Last 
Estimate, Estimate 

1950-51 1949-50 

Outdoor Sports and Pastimes 
Indoor Games and Amusements 

£ £ 
650 
150 

Excursions 200 
Newspapers and Periodicals-Grangegorman 350 

Do. Portrane 200 
Library Books and Pictures 50 
Cinematograph Performances 450 
Postage 350 
Telephone Service (including Telegrams)-

Grangegorman 450 
Do. Portrane 150 

Maintenance Contracts, Internal Tele-
phones 100 

Extermination of Rats 40 
Provision for Hospital and Sanatorium charges 50) 
G. N. Railway. Omnibus subsidy 400 
Regulating Clocks, Weighing Machines, 

Musical Instruments, etc. 300 
Burial\! 5J 
Travelling Expenses of Committee and Staff, 

Expenses of transfer of Patients to and 
from Portrane, allowances to Discharged 
Patients, Expenses Recapturing Escaped 
Patients, and Ca.sh Gratuities to Special 
Working Patients . . . . . . 830 

Law Costs (ordinary) . . 300 
Sundry Purchases, including Church Requi

rements, which cannot be classified under 
ordinary heads of expenditure 200 

Window Cleaning, Grangegorman 130 
Stamp duty on Paying Orders 250 
Collection of Refuse 100 

T OTAL •• £6,200 

500 
60 

200 
350 
200 
60 

500 
350 

fiOO 
160 

100 
40 

350 
400 

200 
50 

70() 
300 

400 
130 
300 
100 

£5,950 
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TABLE 9. 

Table showing Daily Average Number of Patients Resident, 
and Average Annual Expenditure "per patient" for last 

ten years. 

AVERAGE 
Daily ANNUAL EXPENDITURE 

Average "PER PATIENT" 
Year Number 

of Excluding Including 
Patients Repayment Repayment 
Resident of Loans of Loans 

£ s. d. £ 8. d. 

I939-40 3,642 64 2 1 71 8 5 

I940-4I 3,658 72 I9 11 80 I5 4 

I94I-42 3,586 72 9 6 80 8 10 

1942-43 3,4IO 94 I5 8 I03 I 11 

1943-44 3,293 101 6 0 I09 9 7 

1!)*!--45 3,290 105 14 10 113 6 8 

Hl45-46 a,331 I09 16 5 ll5 18 6 

l!l46 47 a,352 I09 3 6 ll5 0 5 

1947-48 3,302 I 147 11 0 152 19 2 

I94 4!) 3,366 145 17 2 I50 I2 7 

Last 
E timate 
1 9-50 3,400 I4 5 3 152 14 1 

nt 
Estimate 3,450 147 15 I 152 0 3 

'Ibe ~'fe expenditure per patient is based on the gross Revenue 
Expenditure of each yew, I receiptil from farm and gardensalca, old 
• o:-e. ~~ miacellaneous receipts. 

1? &mTlllg at same no deduction is made in respect of receipts ror paying 
pa uta, "aenice pati nts ., 01 criminal lunatice. 



II r 
J 
f 

1921!- 30 

1930-31 

1931- 32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1936-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

1938-39 

1939-40 

1940-41 

1941-42 

1~2-43 

1943-44 

1944-45 

1945-46 

1946-47 

1947-48 

1948-49 

1949-60 

l!ltl0-51 

TABLE 10. 
Compariaon of Proposed Net Demand with the Actual Demands on Each County Council since 1929-30, 

I City County County 

I 
County 

Total 
-Jj~~~~::~Je 

Dublin Dublin Wicklow Louth Patients Res! den I 
I 

£ £ £ £ £ 
(Actual Demand) 98,445 31,882 13,908 14,676 158,911 3,665 

.. 10:!,281 37,305 14,981 16,342 170,909 3,711 

" 
145,205 26,801 17,243 19,255 208,504 3,731l 

.. 122,409 17,592 15,898 16,866 172,765 3,793 .. 126,761 22, 705 15,859 - 165,325 3,807 .. 116,736 21 ,003 14,027 

I 
- 151.766 3,598 .. ll!8,351 22,767 15,220 - 166,338 3,606 

" 140,294 26, 229 16,821 

I 
- 183,344 3,622 

I .. 162,264 25,375 19,937 - 197,576 3,597 .. 166,342 31 ,779 20,203 I - 218,324 3,651 .. 172,207 32,992 21,206 I - 226,405 3,642 
200,544 39,019 22,782 ' - 262,345 3,658 .. I 

I 224,090 39,974 25,434 - 289,489 3,586 .. I 

218,450 40,006 25,334 - 283,190 3,410 
" 

292,426 51,632 31,131 - 375.189 3,293 .. 
260,753 46,336 31,093 - 338,182 3,290 .. 
260,456 45,020 27,985 

I - 333,461 3,331 .. 
259,100 31,602 I 

337,826 3,352 .. 47,124 I -
.. 319,618 61,909 35,239 I - 416,766 3,302 .. 367,492 71,051 45,835 - 484,378 3,366 .. 403,849 73,71 6 48,061 - 525,626 3,417 (a) 

Proposed Demand 350,423 ll6,707 41,949 - 459,079 3,450 (b) 
(a) Average for 7 months ended 31st October, 1949. 
(b) Eatimated Aver&Q:e for Financial Year 1950-51. 

....... 
~ 
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